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The heart of the New Testament message is the
resurrection of Jesus Christ,

-

.Ye t

the nature of the
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Y

resurrection has remained one of the riddles of Few
,-

Testament studies.

,

the dlscr~ancies

There is the perennial problem of
between the various accounts of the

LI

unique everrt recorded in the Gospels, ~ Of course, the

AD
AN

variances are Lar geLy due to differences in theological
outlook and varied interests in the early Church.
Moreover

p'

the interest of' the evangel-Lst s was- not in
The actual resurrection

IB

details'but in the message.

O

F

of Jesus is not within the field of human vision;

SI
TY

therefore, ,to find out what really happened one must
start from the post resurrection appearances.

But this

ER

investigation is chiefly concerned with the resurrection
of Jesus as it ,
affects Paul's teachingo

The personal

UN
IV

encounter with the Risen Lord Jesus on the Damascus
road meant for Paul a new beginning~

The resurrection

of Jesus became central to the whole of Pauline thought
on the role of Jesus as RedeeQer and man's salvation9
both now and in the future.

Nevertheless, his

'theology' is not ba~ed on the Damascus road experience,

iii

in the apostolic

that gives us the earliest
resurrection

tradition,

traditiono

It is Paul

record of the apostolic

The apostolic

kerygma

stre-sses
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it is rooted

the fact tho.t Jesus was raised bodily from the de ad,
The death and resurrection

snlvation.

of Jesus and the resurrection

are two inseparable
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resurrection

and future

LI

God for our present

of Jesus became

facts.

Jesus'

the basis of Paul's discussion

distressingly

O

F

incomplete,

forms

dull and missing

of

soul is
the gift of
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But the time of the investiture .remains

in Paul.
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,

of the dead

on the resurrection

For Paul the life of a bodiless

unsolved

The

resurrection

believers.

the Oo spe L,

the act of
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUGrIO"N: THE PROBLEM OF THE
~~1fESURRECTION
EVENT
What eXactly happened on the Easter morning?

Can

resurrection,of Jesus from the grave?
of Jesus a historical event?

BR
AR
Y

the modern man believe in the gospel accounts of the
Is the resurrection

If so, is it an event in the

LI

actual sense of the word or a mere expression of the early

AN

Christian faith in Jesus as a divine person?

Or can the

These apparently simple questions constitute

IB

problem?

AD

best solution be to leave the matter as an insoluble

F

the most perplexing problems facing many modern Christians"

O

Certainly, the world view· of the modern man is in many

TY

respects different from the world view of the first
The first century man was very familiar

SI

century mano

ER

with the supernatural and therefore, might not question

IV

an event,, such as 'a resurrection from the grave'o

UN

Over a generation ago, one of the greatest New
Testament scholars of our time, Ro Bultmann, spoke of the
"incredibility of a mythical resurrection of a corpsello1
1.

R. Bultmann, "NewTestament and Mythology", in Kerygma and Myth
Vol. I, ed. H.W. Bartsch, translated
by R.H. Fuller, (London,

S.P.C.K., 1953), p.39 •

•

2

of the Easter

eliminate
rather

this does not constitute

faith.

the resurrection

to interpret

real meaning

a major

It was not his intention

from the Christian

it correctly,

of the resurrection

to

faith, but

Y

problem

to Bultmann,

In his opinion,

the

LI
BR
AR

Of course,

is not that an incredible
,

event took place
permanently

on Easter morning,

available

to us in the Church's preaching

of Jesus Christ constitutes

AD

The resurrection

AN

the saving act of God,

message,

O
F

from its very beginnings

had raised Jesus from the dead,
experience

TY

true Christian

SI

history,

ER

the Christian

IV

of the maJor pillars
writers

see the resurrection

dawn of a new erao
meaning

prophecies;
deado

promises

The resurrection

and fulfilment

.

it is a guarantee

With9ut

of the Bible,

the resurrection

climax of the Old Testament

brought

The central fact of all

of the Church's

UN

Testament

'

the resurrection

of

is the fact that God

is the resurrection

it is ever the central miracle

as

the

The cynosure

IB

centre of the New Testament
Christianity

but that the cross is

of Jesus and
Throughout

has remained

doctrine,

one

The New

of Jesus as the
of salvation

and the

of Jesus not only

to the Old Testament
of the resurrection
of Jesus,

from the

there could be no

3
gospel, no Church,

no worship,

no New Testament

and no clear and sure hope of the after-life.

letters2
Or if these

things exist at all, they would have been quite different

resurrection

present time.

concern from the beginning

The resurrection

in its various
by scholars

DA

been the point of examinations

until the
aspects has

over the

One of the major problems has been the language

of the resurrectiono

The New Testament

and the Apostle

of Jesus' victory

F

Creed speak unhesitatingly

IB
A

centuries.

over death have

LI

been of fundamental

and his victory

N

Jesus'

BR
AR
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from what we know todayo

O

terms of being raised or risen bodilyo

over death in

The thorny question

TY

of the empty tomb is closely related to the discussion

ER
SI

the nature of the resurrection

IV

todayo

UN

language

resurrection
2.

the need to preserve

It is further

questioned

from the grave is an accurate

Many modern
such a

whether

the

description

G. Bornkamm, Jesus Of Nazareth (Translated
by Irene &: McLusky
James Robinson-;- Hodder &: Sto~hton,
London, 1963), p, 181 •

•

on

and bears upon one's under-

standing of the nature of Jesus' resurrectiono
scholars are ,questioning

s'

of

4

as t~tally

di~m~B6

Jesus was raised

suppose,

Some scholars

irrelevant

bodily

Christian,

the question

:Cromt;he

is,of no importance

to either the modern man or

the uniqueness

was an eschatological

Christianity

itself'would

irrelevant

0

of the resurrection

if the resurrection

the validity

of Jesus'

O

it does not

Y

ER
SI
T

mystery that underlies

the resurrection

for whom the fidelity

the Christian
languageo

who are unable

IV

UN

truth and its formulation
resurrection

language

•

is no

of divesting

of such a thing as the antiquated

of a dead body coming to lifeo
fundamentalists

The

of the New Testament

longer a major issue speak of the necessity
the New Testament

question

language,

over death, which is essentially

liberals,

by Godo

by saying that some scholars

mean that they are- questioning
victory

AN

be irrelevant

F

the validity

intervention

IB
AD

Nevertheless,

of the resurrection

of Jesus and that the

resurrection

could be declared

of whether

dead. , This issue, they

But such an assessment

often overlooks

as well just

LI
BR
AR
Y

what took place at Easter~

imager~

But on the other hand the
to distinguish

regard

between

the questioning

a

of the

as a loss of faith in Jesus victory

over deat h, 3
According

to the gospel accounts,

the risen Jesus

moved about, spoke and ate with his disciples.

body like

BR
AR
Y

one cannot but think of him as a reanimated

Immediately ~

Lazarus, and the, others whom Jesus raised from the dead.
the general testimony

of the entire New Testament

a body which,
essentially

and he lives for eve r-,

is no longer subject

though

a new bodyo

He is exalted

are many dtsc~pancies
event

IV

stupendous

0

He thus becomes

and nature of the resurrection:
of the gospel textso

between

the variouo

Even

a unique event involving

UN

as the risen Lord

problem

ER
SI

I

one, is

O

Apart from the language
there is the perennial

P05-

and the Lord of historyo

TY

man's new representative

He

F

Jesus Christ - high above the heavenso

the

to human limitations;

has identity with the former

AD

sesses a body which

He has entered

AN

glory of the Father

IB

eternal

is that the

LI

risen Christ does not die any more.

Eu;

accounts

There
of this

if we grant the fact that this was
a unique person,

and that something

------~~~~~~------------------------------------=-3. R.E. Brown, The Vir ina1 Conce tion and Bodi1 Resurrection of
Jesus, (G. Chapman, London, 1974 , pp. 69-71; F. X. Durrwe11 ,
Resurrection: A Biblical Study, (Sheed and Ward, New York, 1960):
D.M. Stanley, ~~st's
Resurrection In Pau~jpe Soterio1ogy (Rome.
Biblical Institute 1961), pp. 4ff •

•

6
so incredible as "the resurrection of a corpse" took place
on the Easter daY9 the event could be dismissed as incredible on the basis of the gospels' palpable inconsistencies,
Fuller correctly points out that the best way to discredit

BR
AR
Y

a witness in court is for the cross-examiner to tie him up
in knots and make his evidence to appear to be such a
tissue of inconsistencies that the jury becomes convinced

LI

And moreover, that one

AN

that he is entirely untrustworthy.

does not need to be a scientific New Testament scholar to

AD

do that with the resurrection narrativeso4

IB

Many modern scholars do not take seriously the gospel

O

F

accounts of ~~e Easter event and they treat it as one of
One of the examples

TY

the myths of the ancient world.

SI

usually quoted is that of a popular Helleni.stic philosopher,
He

ER

Apollonius of,Tyana who was a contemporary of Jesus.

UN
IV

went about with his disciples, teaching and performing
many miracles.

Philostratus describing Apollonius' death

said that he went into the temple of Dictynna,
goddesso

The doors opened wide to receive him.

a Greek
Philo-

stratus further said:
4.

R.H. Fuller, The Formation of the Re;:surrection
(Macmillan, NewYork, 1971), p.2 •

•

Narratives,

7.

also tells us that for the above reasons ApollonfttS
to be divine 6

was considered

Scholars

0

story of Apollonius
and a quacko7

seriously

0

today do not take tl~c

He is regarded

LI

Eusebius

within, they closed a
been shut and there was
maidens singing from
their song_was this:
earth, hasten thou to

BR
AR
Y

And when he had passed
fresh, as if they had
heard a chorus of the
within the temple and
"Hasten thou from the
heaven, hasten" 05

thus, why shoulu

DA

N

But if we treat Apollonius

as a char-t at.er:

we put a higher value on the story of Jesus' resurrection)

like the alleged

oneo

NeVertheless,

The problem

is in many respects

different

ancient myths of the dying and rising godso

RS

obvious Ls ter-,

IV
E

This undertaking
of the resurrectiono

of Jesus

the gospel account

IT
Y

the resurrection

of Apollonius?

F

intricate

ascension

of the ascension

O

very

IB
A

Why can we not treat the account

is devoted mainly
This investigation

is a
of

from the

This will become

to Pauline

theoloror

is not just about

UN

--~--,.~~----~~-------------~-----

5. Philostratus, The Life of A ollonius of
Library, New York, Macmillan, 1912

ana (LeQP Classical
II, pp. 401, 507.

6. Eusebius, H.E. VI, 36:3; A New Eusebius, ed. by J. stevenson,
(siP.C.K., London, 1970), p. 208.
7. Smaller Classical Dictionary, ed. Smith (New York, Dutton, 1940),
p. 57.

8.
event itself;

that topic has been subjected

cri tical scrutiny

from every quarter

especially

our own time.

during

of NeYI Testament

raised,

of Jesus

is central

such expressions

then our preaching

(I Cor. 15:14);

L

c':'

to the whole of Pau ILnc
The early writ ingfi

as: "If Christ has not

F

O

him those who have fallen

as sleep"

,

TY

and believe

in your heart

IV
ER

is not just to examine

(I Thess. 4:4);

and

UN

greatly

enriched

affect,

man and the entire

is Lo::>"1

of this

the place of Christ's
theology
deeper

of the resurrectio!ras

•

But the purpose
\ j

in the "maturer

to see how the progressively
standing

.

that God raised him from the deaC

you vvill be saved'' (Rom. 10 :9) •

resurrection

")cr.

-"'.
that Jesus d::_'_~

if you confess with your lips that Jesus

SI

"Because

is -

is in vain and your faith

"For since we believe

-•..J

even so, through Jesus, God will bring 1ii':'··~h

and rose again,

study

Lnve e t i.gac'.c

on Paul's faith and teachings

on the role of Jesus as Redeemer,

of Paul contain

vain"

a:!.':

LI

thought

The following

focuses upon the resurrection

and its implications

The resurrection

over the centuries

IB
AD
AN

Jesus

research

to

BR
AR
Y

the Easter

his conception

,

of Paul", cv 1,$ also

and richer under-

a central Christian
of how the events

creation.

truth

of Christ

IS 9
This investigationAcarried

ce To Pauline

Of Jesus Christ, Wi th ParticLl~_~

Kerygma and Soteriology"

0

The words Kerygma and

and teaching

on the resurrection

shall examine Paul's
resurrection

statement

RA
RY

take into view every aspect of Paul's pr-e acn Ing

Soteriology

of Jesus Christo

of facts concerning

and the interpretations

word soteriology

is all-embracingo

on the entire

as it affects man's past, present

soteriology

is dominated

is characteristic

conception

by a realistic

of his Semitic

does not concern

ER
SI
TY

which

of man's

We are also concerned

F

Paul's

and future.

view of man,

backgroundo

His

itself mainly with the salvation

of the sou~ as among the Greek philosophers.
Paul is what affects

The

This is about salvation

O

with salvation

creationo

We;

the

of those factso

as it involves the total man and the effect
salvation

Here

LI
B

Refer

of The Resurrection

IB
AD
AN

Theology

out under the title: l'Th-,

Salvation

the total man both bodily

to

and

IV

spiritually.

UN

It is true that DoM.

a book entitled

Stanley,

SoJ. had already published
.,8.

"Christ's

Resurrection

In Pauline

Soterio:Logy;'
-

-----~--~--------------~.~'
8.

D.M. Stanley,
S. J., Christ's
Resurrection
(Romae, E. Poniificio
Instituto
Biblico,

In Pauline
1961).

Soteriology"

10.

but the scope of the present
stanley's

investigation

work and the approach

is wider than

is quite different.

stan--

ley's wo rk includes the study of each of the Pauline

more concerned

of the resurrection

makes a systematic
Nevertheless,

study of Pauline

Stanley

mainly on PaUl's

in that it focuses

conception

O
F

or the gospels alone.

and see whether

SI

the resurrection,

developed.

ER

theology of the resurrection

places very much premium

UN
IV

rather
We

all the issues raised by Paul

TY

critically

its attention

of Jesus' resurrection

than the entire New Testament

writings

or not his

st. Paul in his

on tradition.

On several

issues in his letters he appeals to tradition.

In Paul!s

earliest elaborate

in I Cor,

,

teaching on the resurrection

15, he bases his arguments

on tradition,

reason that this investigation
is: the gospel accounts
resurrection

~L'_S

thought

IB

This work is unique

regarding

Moreover,

made a great contribution

AD

to knowl edge ,

shall examine

itself.

AN

difficult.

is appar-en t Ly

st&nley

with the cross and the atoning work of C~1.~'~_d

than the theology
approach

se par-a'te.Ly ,

BR
AR
Y

the pastorals

LI

including

epiE,t1'c-

tradition

•

It is for this

begins where it does, that

of the resurrection.

It is the

that forms a solid foundation

for ~he

11

of Paul.

in the gospels

It is only in the light of what we haz o

that Paul can be correctly

This is why it is necessary
resurrection
Obviously

traditions

almost,

written before
traditions

before we look at Paul himselfo

if not all, Pauline

there was any written

which the gospels

than Paul's letters

letters were a'Lr-e ar z

gospel"

contain,

in essence,

AD

in the history

st. Paul is the

of Christianity.

F

figure

influence

Chr-Ls t Lan i t;

more than that of a110-

O

bears the mark of st. Paul's

date m~ch

knew most ~

IB

Apart from Jesus Christ himself,

No other apostle had such a vividly

marked

IT
Y

other apostle.

The Church has come to accept his permanent

significance.

,

Throughout

formative

VE

have proved

RS

theology.

history.

UN
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Christian

But the

and Paul certainly

them.

greatest

todLY_

the nature of the

AN

earlier

to examine

interpreted

LI
BR
AR
Y

teachings

Augue t t ne , Luther,

Wesley

To grasp Paul,

He is the greatest

•

teachingR

of the Scriptures

and Karl Barth,

Paul throughout

vocal in the Chur-ch,

Paul's

at any major turning point in

Great exponents

owed much to Paul.

of Christianity,

the centuries,

to mention

lik;
a f:;"L

the ages has remained
is to grasp the eeoe nc.o
exponent

of the m i nd

12

His language

Master, but Paul's
However,

differs greatly from that of his

great doctrines

are derived from Chr-Lsz ,

some are of the view that what we call

BR
AR
Y

of Christ.

Christ iani ty today is in ;reality Paulinism.

that is Pauline

city of Galilee.

in it, and revert to the simpli-,

Paul is alleged to have damaged the

original form of the religion

simple gospel of trust in the heavenly

is said to have suffered
of passing

transformation

through the hands and brain of

virtually

different

regarded

from what Jesus

God sent his Son f~r solution,

UN

IV

made him a problem.

and trust like little
justifying faith,
atonement.

claimed,

intendedo

as an arch-corrupter

ER

therefore,

TY

Vfuat we have today, it is further

SI

Paul,

O

F

in the process

a radical

IB

Father

Jesus'

of Jesus by his speculative

AD

Christologyo

free froil1

LI

everything

that we should cut Christianity

AN

it is suggested

Conae que nt Ly .

Paul is

of the gospel,

but Paul is said to have

Jesus bade men to consider
children,

is

the lilie8

but Paul speaks of a

of the cross and of the doctrine

Consequently,

Christ of dogma in favour

we are urged to renounce
of the Christ of history.

there is said to be a g~eat gulf between

of
the
Also;

Jesus and Paul,

13
because

Christianity

today bears Paul's signature

clearly than Christ'so

But stewart correctly

more

remarks thu:l'

any suggestion

DA

and blasphamous

Paul would have regarded both as rubbish

Jesus Christ was the originator

cannot be true of the man who

"Each one of you says: 'I belong

TY

told his converts:

ER
SI

Paul', or 'I belong to Apollos'
or 'I belong

of the religion he was

F

This certainly

rather than

O

preachingo

that he himself

IB
A

Obviously,

N

LI

BR
AR
Y

A gulf indeed there was. That ought not
to surprise us. How could there fail to
be a gulf, when one was the Redeemer and
the other was the redeemed?
But between
the gospel which Jesus brought by his life
and teaching and death and resurrection,
and the gospel which Paul in season and out
of season proclaimed, there was no gulf at
all.9

to Christ'.

Is Christ divided?

Or were you baptized

UN
IV

crucified for you?

or 'I belong

Paul?" (I Cor. 1: 12, 13)

0

to

to Cephas'
Was Paul

in the name of

"I have decided to know

nothing among ~ou except Jesus Christ and him crucified"
(I Cor. 2: 2)

0

"I am astonished

who called
..deserting
---~---=--=-.~him"-~~-..---:~--

9.

that you are so quickly

you in the grace of Christ and

.~~...,..~.

- .....-..,...".
.....

J.S. Stewart, A Man in Christ, (Hodder & Stoughton, London 1~7~
edition), pp. 17-19.

14
to a different

gospel

you and want to pervert

the gospel of Christo

..

we or an angel from heaven
contrary

there are some who·troub18

000

should preach

to that which we preached
(Galo 1: 6-8).

accursed"

But even if

to you a gospel

LI
BR
AR
Y

turning

to you let him be

"I have been crucified

with

Chr.ist; it is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in

N

me; and the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in

The~amascus

IB
A

2:20).

road experience

in Paul's lifeo

marked a decisive

After a personal

F

point

for me" (Gal.

DA

t.he Son of God, who loved me and gave himself

O

risen Lord, he became a protagonist
sought

to destroy.

TY

violently

became

Saul the persecutor,

convinced

Nazare tho

{['hepromises

UN

him (II Coro 1:20).
presiding

element

but now

that God I s purpose

in the death and resurrection

IV
ER

been fulfilled

with the

of the way he had

SI

Paul the Christian

encounter

turning

had

of Jesus of

of God had found their "ye s" in

After

the dramatic

experience,

the

in his life was the love of Christ.

Paul's whole life developed

from this fksh centre of the

reality of the risen Lord Jesus Christo
Undoubtedly,
logical,

Paul is no ordinary

simple,. honest

and infinitely

mind.

He is sensitive,

tender with the

15

him.

of others.

Therefore,

Yet, one could easily misunderstand

in our study we shall avoid speculations

as much as possible.

BR
AR
Y

scruples

We are going to listen to Paul

pa tiently, allowing him his own choice of Language
manner of writing.

In our endeavour

we shall not try to

LI

fix on his own words a meanin~ which has become

too tech-

N

We shall not allow our mind to be disturbed

echoes of past controversies.

DA

nical.

IB
A

F
O
IT
Y
RS

VE
UN
I
•

by the

We shall examine st. Paul

with a fresh open mind in order to feel his magic.

,

and

16
CK.~

II

THE GOSPEL ACCOUNTS OF- THE RESURRECTION
-.--.

~~~--'"

together

whole have produced

is reasonable

into one completely

little useful resultso

to think that the apostolic

felt the need for

a

fair,ly

standardized

events in the life of Christ.

Church must have

account of the

But it was apparently

the testimonies

impos-

of the eye-witnesses

IB
AD

sible to control

It

LI

harmonious

narratives

to bring all 'the

AN

resurrection

scholars

BR
AR
Y

The efforts by several

the variations

that had crept in during

transmission.

Unfortunately,

not commission

the wri ting of any particular

this possible,

we could have had a single gospel that is

F

O

TY

IV
ER

UN

But it is important

gospel.

:7e;re

than any of the extant

accounts

of the Easter

to note that variations

gospels
events,

in eye-witnesser})

of the same event are in no way a strange phenom3nc~

Furthermore,
report

of oral

as a body did

The fact is that we have four ca~onical

which give, us four different

accounts

the apostles

and accurate

SI

more comprehensive
gospelso

the process

and

it would be suspicious

the same event in an exactly

that the four cannonical

•

if all the eye-witnesses
the same way.

gospels manifest

The fact

some discrepancies

17
in various places proves that we are not following "a
cleverly devised myth".

the accounts~

in no way call for a rejection of

LI
BR
AR
Y

VariationSshould

After all, there is a general agreement

among the evangelists that the women went to the tomb
early on Sunday morning; that they found the tomb empty;

AN

that they received a heavenly message and that they reacted
to that messageo

Three of the gospels (that is, if we leave

IB
AD

out Mark 16: 9-20) also agree that Jesus made some ap~earanceso
If the accounts had presented a complete agreement without

F

any variations, they possibly could not have produced a

O

truly convincing accounts of the resurrection.

It would

TY

also mean that the four or three of them had a source which

SI

they all copied blindly.

Moreover, some of the discrepancies

not.

IV
ER

are to some
,of course, some are certainly
, extent reconcilable,
.
It is important to note here that the interest of the

UN

evangelists does not lie with the details, but with the
message.

If that had been the case, they would no~ have

accepted some accounts of another evangelist and freely
changedthe details or arrangement of some accounts for
certain reason~

It is not our aim here to effect a harmo-

nization of the resurrection accounts, but to allow each

interests

early Church.

existing

among various

Other differences

The resurrection

took place sometime

The gospels are, therefore,

and somehow

a product

This is why the gospels

in the pasta

of the faith of the

are not just pure

meditation

and reflections

the Church's

IB

records but they also contain

and the

F

on the life of Jesus

of the events of Christ.

O

interpretations

account

This was followed

SI

I Coro 15: 1-8.

written

TY

The earliest

65 AoD.
,

of the resurrection
by the Gospel

ER

But there is overwhelming

IV

UN

We are, therefore,

evidence

to
go ape.t ,

left with a very scanty informationo

did not come until between

1. B.L. Bode, The First Easter Mornin :
Women's visit to the Tomb of Jesus,

1970), pp. 17 & 18•

•

is

of Mark

prove that Mark 16: 9-20 is not part of the original

fuller account

to

the gospels were writteno

historical

in about

in the

is the basis of the

AD

Church.

and

can also be attributed

of Jesus which

It had taken place ever before

outlook

communities

styles. 1

diverse literary

Church's faith

in theological

are

RA
RY

varied

due to differences

Some of the variances

LI
B

certainly

to speak for himself,

AN

evangelist

The

80-100 A.D., that

19
is between fifty and seventy years after the actual event
Due

to the nature of the Epistles,

account of the resurrection

can be deduced from fhem,

However,

in spite of the various

gospels,

they remain the major source$of

difficult problems

narratives

of Jesus.

Wi~~out

that we have in the gospels,

with the resurrection

the nature and

of Jesus on the faith

narratives

in the gospelso

of Mark:

TY

1h~Gospel

SI

1'@.rk16: 1-8:

(a)

to all the four Gospels,

ER

According

the women were the

IV

first to receive the news of the resurrectiono
in view of the attitude

UN

very significant
womeno

have

The proper point to begin our study is,

O
F

of the Church.

(i)

of the resurrection

WG

IB

full implications

therefore,

adequately

AD

to understand

AN

it will be difficult for us on the basis of what
in the Epistles

in the

our knowledge

LI
BR

about the events of the resurrection
the resurrection

no cohesive

AR
Y

occurred.

The fact that women figure

resurrection

of Judaism

so prominently

story may point to old traditiono

speaks of women as those to whom no spiritual
entrusted.
delivered

This is
to

in the

Judaism
truth can be

"Sooner let the words of the Law be burnt than
to wo men" (b Kidd 82b)

•

0

"Happy is he whose

20

children

are male and alas for him whose

female",

And during the morning prayer

the man would say:

art thou, 0 Lord our God, King of the un ive r ae ,

who hast not made me a woman";

But on this occasion

women were in the plan of God given precedence
Early
Sabbath,

James

three women

came to visit

Mary Magdalene,

C~/'"

'\

verse

F

O

Y

or daughter

described

of Joses

(4-~~~~~~~~~.~~

and in 15:40 the

mother of James

D

_

Ll ,TO

IV

'1>( KWpO

the younger

But if we follow

as the
and Joses

--"

u-tJ \ \c: ["

\.R k.,~\

(Meio(eX I\__ ~
\.
"1/

)l

llNa:vy:aS

t

1~

a group of MSS which pass straig t from

UN

)\

in the previous

the second Mary is in

ER
SI
T

~),

of

and Salomeo
But
riames in 16:1a is strange

of the'women's

Moreover,

as the mother

They were

Mary the mother, or daughter

since they have been mentioned
(15:47).

the tombo

.h \\ rl.KL\¥5CJJJ,
.
')

I.

the repetition

over men,

on the first day after the

IB
AD
AN

namely:

in the morning,

the

LI
BR
AR
Y

"Blessed

children are

15:47 to 16:1b, the difficulty

would be minimizedo

16:1a could be by a later redactor who recognized
missing link between

But
the

15:47 and 16:1bo

The visit of the women was entirely natural,
customary for the ~elatives

of the departed

It was

to visit his

,

21.

tomb for three days after burial

It is also a custom for pious women
to weep and to pray.

the visit is however
anointed
purpose

surprising.

the body before burial
of the women's

Nevertheless,

the

But the purpose

If, Nicodemus

of

had indeed

BR
AR
Y

tomb of a friend

to visit

(John 19: 39~0), the

visit seems to be out of place,

GoGo Montifiore

correctly

warns

LI

alive.

in order to avoid burial

thus:

O
F

IB
A

DA
N

liThe cause assigned to their visit is very
unlikely.
However, 0.0 it must be admitted
that those who first collected the Christian
tradition were more familiar with Jewish burial
customs and attitudes than we are, and in the
absence of further data the Gospel statement •• o
must be taken as evidence that this motive was
possiblell20
Of course,

in Mark the body was never anointed

before burial,

accounts

But Cranfield

ER

is dubious.3

which

SI

delayed embalming

TY

Evans also thinks that the motive for their visit

IV

of devotion,

UN

offering

had already

for their presence

is of the opinion

not be unna'tur-at.for the women

to wish

at all

that it would

to make their own

even if they knew that someone else

done what was required.

2.

C.G. Montifioret :rhe Smoptic
Macmillan, 1927), p , 401 •

3.

C.F. Evans, Resurrection
1970), p , 77.

•

in a

Though

their intention

Gospels, Vol. 1, 2nd. ed.,

andtge

(London,

NewTestament, (S.CJd., London,

22
to anoint a body that by that morning would have been dec:.d
and a day seems strange,

sfnee love often prompts people
point of view is useless. 4
of the anointing

.

Go~uel questions

two nights

anointings

do not seem to ha78

by the Jews and therefore
Gimilarly,

motive behind

the anointing
the women

is unnatural,

O

anointing

IT
Y

of the previous

is apparently

But Eo Dhanis

of Jerusalem

and the spring temperature

RS

Eo Lohmeyer

senseless,

VE

UN
I

5.

C.F.D. Cranfield,
1959), p. 464.

in view

feels that given the altitude
the climate of the

holy city would not pose a grave difficulty

4.

also

at Bethany for the same purpose

(Mko 14:8)0

Sunday mornin~.5

the motive

but could be a

to the tombo

F

thinks that the anointing

regards

Ao Loisy is of the view that th~

IB
A

as artificial.

means of getting

the

N

been practised

s.;

after the burial~

LI

He also feels ,that funeral

to do what from a pr-a ct lc

DA

possibility

Mo

it is not incredi',J13

BR
AR
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for two nights

to anointing

on

It is interesting, to note that identifying
The Gospel Acco;ding to st.

Mark. (Cambridge;
"

M. G~uel, Resurre tion (Leroux, Paris, 1933), p.114; A. Loisy,
L'evangile Selon !iJ'arc"Nourry, Paris 1912), p.478; E. Lohmeye
r,
Das Evang«!..t,t~MdesMarl:._~ 17th ed., (Vandeho4Jc & Ruprecht,
GBthngen, 1967), p. 353(E. Dhanis, Lensevelissement de Jesus ~.~.
la visite au tombeau dans l'evangile
de saint Mare (Greg 39, 1950,1
p. 383; E.L. Bode,_The First Easter Horning, (Biblical Institute
Press, Rome, 1970), pp. 14-16.
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Mary Magdalene
appears

as the woman who anointed

to be a development

much later than the gospels

Mark and Matthew

0

makes such an identifica--

BR
AR
Y

because none of the evangelists
tioD-

Jesus at the meal

speak of a woman

in the house of

(Mto 26: 6-17, Mko 14:3)0

Simon the leper at Bethany

Luk~

coming to the meal hosted by Simo:l

the Pharisee

(Lko 7: 36-37)0

the sister of both Lazarus

that Mary Magdalene

weakens

the

could not have performed

two

And even if she had done that, her action

would not entirely

O
F

anointingso

be unreasonableo

Y

to allow the tradition

The purpose

to stando

of the women's visit and the question

RS

,

It is apparently

IT

better

This consequently

and Martha

IB
A

(John 10:38, 12: 1, 3)0

DA

Mary of Bethany,

evidence

But John names he.:-

N

in Galilee

LI

talks of a sinful woman

VE

about who wouId help them to roll away the stone reveal h01.7
the women ~ere absolutely

This marks the dramatic

UN
I

tomb?

not expecting
~

beginning

what they saw at the
of a new thinking

6. G. Hebert expresses the view that the stone could stand for the
whole of Pharisaic legal righteousness and thus a removal of t~9
stone would indicate that what was humanly impossible, is possib:'c
for God alone.- "The Resurrection Narratives in Saint Mark!! in
Scottish Journal of Theology. Vol. 15 (1962), p. 69 •

•

among the disciples.

On the other hand the Question abou t
._.previous know-

the rolling away of the stone bel~~s

(MatthGw

BR
AR
Y

ledge of the tomb having been sealed and guardedo

27: 62.-66). In Matthew the women only went to see the tom·o

cEt~-f246]X l
understa~ab~e

r«d:>

0)( ).

The change here is

because of the ~tory of sealing and guar-dLng
No motive is mentioned in John.

LI

of the tomb.

ICV.

The suggestion

DA

N

in Mark appears to be that the women went to perform the
rites that had been omitted and could not be carried out

IB
A

because of the Sabbath on Friday.

Vo Taylor feels that 1t

is hard to credit the women wi th the intention to anoint

O
F

the body a day and two nights after death and that on the

TY

RS
I

stone was rolled
away.
,

He probably regards it as a divine

IV
E

act through the angel or the work of the Risen Christ
himself"

UN

/

whole, it seems more probable that the women merely went
to see the tombo7 Mark makes no attempt to explain how the

ByyeOf,

angel.
Joso
7.

/

VIa:.

t:"-~__~,

Mark defini tely means an

Similar usages can be found in I Macco 3:26, 33;

Ant~V,

8:2, and Rev. 7:6.

The story of the angel

V. Taylor, ~e 'h-ospel According to St. Mark, (London, Mncelillan,
1955), pp. 696-7. D.E. N~nehom, The Gospel of St. Mark, Penguin
Books, 1972, pp. 44 ~ 45.
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does not appear to be a fantasy
the four gospels,

the angel (or angels) provides

In

a link

human eyes were permitted
resurrection~

No

Y

the actual event and the visit of the wOwen,

to see the actual event of the

LI
BR
AR

between

created by the womeno

In Matthew what the women and the soldiers

saw was the earthquake'

and the rolling back of the stone

were the heralds

of God's actso

But angels

Since the angels

AD

are constant witnesses

AN

by the angel and not the actual resurrectiono

of the news of his birth,

it is proper

IB

that they should be the ones to announce hi~ resurrection

O
F

to man.

But a few authors are of the opinion
of Mark 16: 5 is the same as the

who appeared

in Gethsemane

in Mark 14:510

the young man overheard

ER

Morison,

TY

oS

SI

.-~~K

that the ~O(.~

According

the promise

to

of Jesus that

into Galilee

(14:28)

IV

he was going before the disciples

y~ vfa-: ~~

UN

Moreover,

he says that the young man ran to the tomb before

the women arrived when he heard the guards
tomb which
8.

they had opened and f'ound empty.8

talking about the

H. Waetjen also argues

F. Morison, Who Moved the Stone?: The Evidence for the Resurrectio~
(Faber & Faber, London, 1958), pp. 159-165 •

•
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-:XE;!tI.,,\t I'"6

on the basis of the usage of

fC as

in 14:51

and the idea of Jesus sitting at the right hand of God in
14~62, that the young man of 15:5 is a reflection of Jesus'
at the right hand of GOdo9

to Lordship

LI
BR
AR
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elevation

feels that the white robe suggests

the young man is an angel as we have earlier

AD
AN

noted.

Cheek

that the young man is an

Esseneo 10
Obviously,

Jo

The garb of the young man, the white robe signif'ie3

a heavenly

dress

(Dano 7:9, Rev, 3:4,

reminds us of JesuJ garments

The
at the

IB

white garment further

5, 18; 7:13)0

(Mk. 9:3).

The message of the young man

F

transfiguration

O

came as a divine revelation
of Jesus'

they realized

SI

were afraid because

messenger.

IV
ER

a heavenly

resurrection.

TY

announcement

(Mt. 23:2,

UN

9.

Apparently

the women

that the yqung man was

By sitting at the tomb, the angel

was speaking with authori~.
chair of Moses

and the first kerygma tic

This recalls

the synagogue's

cf. John 19:13).

H. 'ltlaetjen, "The Ending of Mark and the Gospel's shift in Eschatology" - Annual of Sw!t~~J'3hTheological Institute,No.
4 (1965),
pp. 114-131 .

10. J. Cheek, "The Historicity, of the Markan Resurrection Narrative",
Journal of Bible and Religion, Vol. 27, (1959), pp. 191-201.

•
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Three things probably

alarmed the women.

First,

the

fact that the stone was rolled back; second, the tomb was

""~.---=
/ ~"-..
5t

stress,"

the tomb Was emp y -

t -'"
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1.. -
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a. )/1fiE:

the fact that

~~

1.

BR

which follo~.

The wards

AR
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empty; third, they saw the vision of an angel.

./

T OV )

and Peter the

LI

The women were to convey to the disciples
news.

In Matthew, Peter was not mentioned.

I

""--L.."'L~~t~~_"~.
or partly ~

is probably

"assurance of Peter's forgiveness

after the denial.

O

F

BYl:~~~~~~~~~~_
The word expresses

SI

New Testament.

awe before

a strong feeling of a

the Numinous. 11

It is only Mark that

ER

shuddering

Mark expresses

is only found here in the

TY

the women'

a later

IB

addition

__

AD

.

AN

resurrection

~~~~~~~--------------------~-----------------------

IV

It is characteristic
of Mark to emphasize astonishment, fear and
the li~ as effects of divine revelation or action.
This idea
pervades almost every chapter. He employedabout twelve vocabu;Laries to express this idea and only five of
em a e emp yed
by
other ev~gelists.
The ~ords are: (1) "

!

UN

11.

(2)'Z.~(lf=nxo:'S

~{OljtX
(7)
(10)

W

(5) ,

tr;""'Aq-~

; (3)

*-0;;'
;
-M-

,7

',' . (6)

(8),

.

~"~ ',' .

(11)~

c...

',"

(4·" ~

~\Jf

.

(9)'P4!Pf4~'(12)eiXU~

"

W.}"W

;
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uses

£1~~~Olg[cx.L

bu t in Ma tthew the stone wh iC:1

was rolled back and upon which the angel sat appears
Matthew omits Mark 16: 3-5 in favour
But if Mark had used

e.,..Ld:~cl.~cilJ
~L

of'

appear.

LA QQu;t[~ L

the contradiction

The interpretation

of verse 8 depends

or not it was intended

themselveso

on

AN

then their fear and

AD

"They said nothing

to anyone!!

mean that they kept their experience

to

IB

would naturally

would dis·-·

to be the end of the Gospel.

If it is not the end of the Gospel
silence will be justif'ied.

instead

LI

whether

of another

AR
Y

tradi tiona

BR

outside.

to be

Of course, this fear might only be temporary
'o-eand which wasl\overcome later through f'urther experience,

O
F

such a record

is no longer extant.

IT

Y

although

to

RS

Mark's way of expressing

The Old Testament

IV
E

not invented by himo

of such similar reactions

is ~pparently

contains

to the appearances

records

of' angels or

(Gena 28:17; Ex. 3:6; Judgo 6: 22-23; Isaiah

UN

of Yahweh

astonishment

6:5; Ezekiel

1:27)0

Allen comparest:e
women 's reaction
~ ~~sc..v
~.
- --:-at the empty tomb with thatAat the t ansf'iguration. The
women's

f'ear is therefore

experience

which

•

an emotion produced

transcends

human experience,

by an
that is

29
religious

,,

Or could the silence be part
of Mark's Messianic'
,
If so, this wOUl~'.~L

command~to

. secret

~c...L)-:\..~~~\:'kI.XIrl.~~:- -Te aue '

LI
BR
AR
Y

theme?

awe.12

~ear in the lo~ty sense o~ reverential

keep his identity as the Messiah

secret.

It

can also mean that all the women kept silent except Mary
Magdalene

or that their silence ended when the ~ear

major problem

to themo 13

But another

AN

subsided or.when Jesus appeared
is the historicity

of the Marean account

The three other evangelists

recorded

to the empty tomb by the

IB

reaction

human inadequacy,

lack of understand"ing and weakness

lD

of the Numinous.

TY

the presence

to emphasiz~. here ~s the

F

~fuat Mark probably wants

O

women.

a different

AD

of the silence o~ the women.

SI

What does Mark mean by "He is going before you to
there you will see him, as he told you?"

ER

Galilee;

re~er to the post-resurrection

appearances

Does

it

in Galilee or to

IV

-----~~
--~~--------~------------------------------~
12.
"'iT. Allen, St. Mark 16:8 "They were Afraid.
Why?", Journal of

UN

~eoloEical

13.

Studies,

Vol. 47, (1946), pp. 46-49.

A. Plummer, Gospel According to St. Luke (5th edition, Edinburgh"
Clark, 1922), p, 549; M. Tenney, "The Historici
of the Resurrection".
Jesus of Nazareth. Saviour and Lord ed. by C. Henry,
(Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 1966), p. 137; C.E.B. Cranfield, "st. Ma.rk
16:8" - Scottish Journal of Theology. Vol. 5, 1952, pp, 297 & 406.

•
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r
the~crl«?
disciples

got to Galilee

the

they would find that Jesus was

there waiting for them,

If this assertion

is

AR
Y

already

may mean that before

It

correct , it will be relevant

to 14: 28 which says: "Bu t when

LI
BR

In
I am raised up I will go before you into Galilee"o
/
14:28 the future ~~~~~~~
is used but in 16:7 it

L
1IrSL~.EJ..
suggests
I

N

is way to Galileeo

canno\

ca~~

mean"r

will

IB
A

~~tJA)_

_,_

DA

Taylor /says that if 1I.#2aO<~CC\

O
F

with 14:27 then the statement

in this particular

VE

lead his di~ciples

UN
I

~SU,gests

But ~

I

case cannot mean tha t Jesus will

they would not

see him on the

thinks that Galilee here refers

to the

That would mean that through Jesus' death God's

14. V. Taylor, The Gospel According
1955),

to Galilee,

when Jesus

here refers to time rather than to place,

Jo Weiss

Gen t fLe e ,

If 16:7 is taken

in a march to Galilee because ~
that

way and~

and both

may refer to the reconstitu-

would lead them like a shepherd

.--] t:\

you,"

after the resurrection

RS
IT
Y

tion of the disciples

is a true present,

lead

that of going before. 14

But V.

p.

608.

•

to St. Mark, (London, Macmillan,
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saving activities

will lead his f'ollowers out in a world-wide
Although

Galilee

is referred

who walk

this idea is apparently

altogethero

to as Galilee

in darkness

9: 1, 2,

In Isaiah

of the nations

where

the land of Jesus'

unbeliefo

tradition

and eschatological

interest

in Jerusalemo

ER

IV

which

UN

in Galilee

.

(!~1

could only happen

as

fulf'ilment and

/

ot.,· . UJ.l'Jct,

", ). __ <, a-L£tr"~
that~.

proof' of' the resurrection

~~~st

of primitive

It is theref'ore

that Mark 16:7 must ref'er to the~i

to something

_~~

in Galilee

can be given anywhere,

refers
0

While

the

the ~

take place in ~alilee.16 E. LOhmeye~~~s~

J. Weis s, _ _ His tor of the Primi tive Chris tiani
Vol. I
(London, 1937 , p. 18; R. Lightfoot, Gospel Message.0f st. Mark,

(Oxford,

16.

its interest

TY

ministry

It is ar-gued f'urther

15.

centres

and

this to a

from two streams

SI

the other with

attribute

O

one which

F

double resurrection

concluded

some scholars

IB

Similarly,

In

ministry was

AD

Galilee

stands f'or opposition

a land of' Jesus

those

have light shined on themo

a holy land, while Jerusalem

Christianity;

f'anciful

see a great light and those who dwell

in the land of deep darkness
tradition,

evange-·

BR
AR
Y

mission,15

it cannot be dismissed

Marcan

The Risen

LI

listic

to the Gentileso

AN

Saviour

have extended

Clarendon,

1950), pp. 106-116.

A.M. Ramsay, Resurrection of Christ, (London, 1956),pp. 71 & 88.
Granfield, op.cit., pp. 468-469.

C:'EB.
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thinks that it is a reference

to the

if dt20 U ~

that if it were only about the resurrection

to what can happen

Also

LI

in

N

that Mark knew only ~~e

The claim that the verb

L:is

term for the

Jesus must have wanted

~t1_C-

.

untenableo

meet his disciples

F

in Galilee,

begano

the land where he spent most of his eartl1ly

O

Undoubtedly,

thing i

IB
A

Galilean appearances.

alone, a

.'

DA

But the most probable

The

0

used for appearances

and Acts but ~ Jl~17
.

is. a technical

in Galilee

that which the resurrection

lito see himll is not the expression
the Gospels

alone

one

AR
Y

is related

land which perfects

Of course, Jesus could have meant more than the
Galilee,

As we have earlier

SI

geographical

TY

dayso

appearances

see why it must be connected with Galilee

prophecy

and

BR

cannot

I

as he had done in the pre-Easter

,

.
would make

IV

Galilee

the Risen Saviour

UN

for that

it could.

ahead of his disciples

ER

not mean that Jesus was marching

noted,

to

march to Jerusalem;

an earthly wanderer

o

If we take lIHe is not here"

together with liDo not hold me,

for I have not yet ascended

to the Father"

it would

~~.--.

mean that Jesus'

appearances

=-

(John 20:17);

would henceforth
=---........

be

---..,...",,-.-..-,.

17. R.H. Lightfoot{ Locality and. Doctrine in the Gospels (Haper,
NewYork, 1938), pp. 52-65; 73-77; Lohmeyer, Galin(e and
Jerusa1emJ._¥orschun~en;J!~~ R~li~Lo~pd_ Li ter~tur des JU'tell und
Neuen_,!,~s~an!~?tsNo , 34 \:i~35}, pp. 10-14.
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from heaven,

The fact is that on reaching Galilee,

disciples will find Jesus already waiting

to reveal him-

Also for Mark, Galilee

a place where

are evangelized,

BR
AR

The Galilean meeting

is therefore for the

LI

of sending the twelve on a mission that would take

them beyond

the b~;ders

of Israelo18

AD
AN

purpose

but from where

(1: 14, 16, 28, 29; 37: 5:1, 7:30

the mission ori onate

31,9:30),

is not

Y

self to them from heaven,
the Gentiles

the

CoFoDo Houle 'tries to relate the post-resurrection
to normal movements

Jerusalem's

festivalso

to Galilee

Y

IT

ER
S

to Galilee and Jerusalem

universalism

and Judaizing

to Galilee

IV

Jerusalem

between

the two feastso

Galilee"
18.

after the feasto
may therefore

mean

thing

He treats the

,

as purely ayrnbo lrcof

respectivelyo

the way to ~mmaus were normally
Galileans

commando

and from Galilee

UN

impossible

the return of the

after the feast was the normal

and not as a result of a dominical
references

to and from

F

Therefore,

O

Apostles

of pilgrims

IB

appearances

The journey from

to Jerusalem

is not

The two disciples

returning

on

home like the

"I will go before you into
tlWhen you return

(as you

R.H. Fuller, The Formation of the Resuy:ection Narratives,
Maomillan~ Paper edition, London, 1971 , pp. 57-64.
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that

will)

you will

the appearances

represent

find

me there

in Jerusalem

different

conceptions

alreadyllo

and Galilee

Also

therefore

of the Christian

missionu

LI
BR
AR
Y

naturally

This would mean that Luke did not know the forty
tradi tion until

after

Luke 24: 36-53 haS

the completion
suffered

of Acts 1:4 is usually

though it were

u

A Is:o~:::'YQ:,";

UN
I

O

journe;)Twith Jesus

~~:

C:

lG:

T~is is pr[bablY

VE
R

lodgingo

AL (rC)~¥\

SI

is Q:...1L'JLZJj

l.k:--\.

/

which

r-

~OtdYCL.
:::r
7

If

0

the possibility
to festival

of the post-resurrectic
)(

)

in Acts 13 :31 ( OS.

that

he did not preclude

\

to the temporary

then refers

the intention
\/

the final
a festival

a.t the eve of thee Pentecost

\

J..~!

1-'

)\~;~~u~p,~::

~ -1~C\~~;~~

Matthew implies

it

)

to refer

(Mat ti , 21:7; Luke 21:37)

TY

of Jesus

assembl ir~g

a rendering

rX\)i')

that,

F

He says further

is used tw i Lce in the New Testament
lodging

11

with tne m'' and "Lod.gLng with them" as

ilU yo(

has a t te at.a t ron ,

@viJ t··

rendered

AD

"eating

IB

with t.hem'",

the puzzLing word

AN

'J
~ x.J2
.;(,

of the Gospel and that

interpolationo

Moreover, Moule says that

- "./)..~ /

days

charge

was given in Galilee

journeyo
pilgrimage

0

The charge came
Moule concludes

that

35
the fact that the disciples were addressed at the aacene io..
as

~~I~lll\oU1>J..

__ __

means that

the;'

were countrymen temporarily living in Jerusalem for the

RA
RY

feast of the Pentecost. 19
Moule I S fascinating argument is logical and r-ea sonab.;»
in most par t ,

One weakness of it as Moule himself realiz ";,3·
otJohn 20 ~

LI
B

is that it offers no explanation

.:ofLuke2'.;-

which state that the Church began in Jerusalem

o

In the

AN

light of Moule's idea, Acts 1 may also become a sheer
The pilgrim festival hypothesis also redUCeS the

IB
AD

fiction.

impact the resurrection had on the disciples as it is mads
explicit in the four Gospels.

The resurrection was the

It is not evident in any Gos~el that they

Y

the disciples.

O

F

beginning of a new experience and a new understanding a~ong

raCed

~e

fact that the disciples on the way to Em~aus

ER
S

course.

IT

went to Galilee and returned to Jerusalem as a matter of

back .to Jerusalem to relate their experience c.ol'\-tro.ol~\s-

UN

IV

Moule's conclusions"

That Luke did not know about the for~y

day tradition until after the completion of the Gospel is
challengeable.

The opening of the Acts of the Apostles

shows that it is a continuation of the Gospelo
~~.~'""-'~.-...:~-

19.

...~~~

Also Acts
.......•.---~-,~-~
.
.,...,..:,...,.:..

e~D.
Moul~, "The Post-Resurrection Appearances in the Light
of Festival Pilgrimages" - H9w Testament Studies. Vol. 4 (19
pp.56-61.
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13:31 appears

to be a reference

not to a post-Easter

to Jerusalem ,were . witnesses

Mark, Matthew

feast.

is that if taken(~

minimize

between

~he Ending

MSS, E.Co

IB

study of 220 Armenian

O
F

version.

omit the passage.

include

the passage

SI
T

witnesses

Armenian

Y

of witnesses

IV
ER

to its authentic ity.

(iii)

UN

a late

insertion.

textual variation
in various

commentary

written

the passage.

(ii)

\I

(vi)

A fair number

There

their doubt as
distribution

is a large amount of

(v)

The passage

The evidence

The evidence

of

appears

of a daughter

of the passage

by an ecclesiastical

(v'ii)

of the

IncLude!", "dcub t" and "omit"

(iv)

the inclusion

was not

A large proportion

The chronological

in this passage.

locations.

is against

(i)

but indicate

of the MSS tn three categories

version

in Jude2

carne up with eight reasons why this passage

in the original

suggests

the appearances

to

of Mark (16: 9-20):

In his comprehensive
Colwell

s)njfO-

it helps

AD
A

B.

I

N

and Gal ilee.

event.

of the journey

The value of Moule

the face value,

the discrepancies

him on the

of the Easter

and John 21', bet.\.~ any knowledge

back to the Pentecostal
thesis

Those who accompanied

BR
AR
Y

journey

journey and

LI

last

one.

to a pre-Easter

official

(vii)

0

A

omits

the section

numbers

37
favours the omission'.
Colwell goes f'urther to say that out of' the 220 HSS

y

BR
AR
Y

88 include 16: 9-20; 99 end in 16:8; 33 which include it
present it in a way which suggests that it was not there
originallyo

In two codices the ending appears in a hand

later than that of' the original scribe; in six codices it

LI

is marked as distinct f'rom the rest of' the Gospel and in

DA
N

23 codices the passage appears under various headings such
as: "Other Gospel of'Markt! or "Another Gospel of'Mark

IB
A

"Besides this, is this Gospel"o

ll

or

In f'our codices it is

F

located elsewhere; two put it at the end of'John's Gospel;
The most remarkable

O

in one it appears at the end of'Lukeo

TY

one is that which has 16: 9-20 at the end of'Mark and 16:
Also there are variants between

ER

SI

1-8 at the end of'Luke~
,
different MSS.20

UN

MSS~.

IV

The Gospel end in 16:8 in the two oldest and best
and B)o

It ends at the same point in the Syro-

Sinai tic palimpsest in the Old

pJS

of the Georgian version

da ted 8970. In some other. MSS, the longer ending is

~'1i ~e~~a. ).

introduced thus: "This also is current

20.

(~--i

L

1S:J2(J...,

Both Eusebius and

E. C. Cc>lwell, "Mark 16: 9-20 in The .ArmenianVersion", Journal
of Biblical Literature,
Vol. 56, (1937), pp •. 369-386.
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t~\.\.·\\)V'\
Jerusalem

did not accept it as authentic

since it was

absent from most of the HSS known to them.

One tenth of Armenian

which have 16~ 9-20 attribute
the same Ariston

Version.

l~ethiopic

in 1. andt

and in

F

literature

and it is completely

of both Clement

O

in the whole

and Origen.

that in the oldest and best MSS. known to

TY

states

There

and African Latin

only two traces of the passage

in the writings

Eusebius

are surpris·ingly

DA

and Aethiopic

IB
A

Syriac

of the Greek anti-Nicene

SI

him, the Gospel ends with

i40f3a~I/(O

ER

The first copies of the Gospel
and Antioch

end here,

to reach Africa,

¥¥-_'
Alex~dria9

But Iranaeus' appears

to

IV

.Caesare~

The pas-

BoK. Sf!Y>, Georgian,

together as alternatives

are apparently

wanting

:z:s:

by Papias.

The long and shorter endings

combined
Sahidic

mentioned

l•.
riston

LI

sage is also omitted by

it to the presbyter

BR

probably

MSS

AR
Y

it from his canon.

N

omitted

Eusebius

UN

have Quoted from 16:19 in 185 A?D. and Tatian Quoted from
the long ending when compiling
The discovery
by inserting
21.

of W adds another
another

his Diatessaron
dimension

short ending between

in 170 A.D.

to the problem
L 21

16:14 and 10,

~------~-~-.-

B.R. streeter, The Four Gospels (Macmillan, 1924), pp. 335-338 .

•
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From the above the evidence against the authenticity
of the long and short endings is overwhelming.

Right from

two short endings

Sh.C)~· ~

connection with the original

The ~ text is much in line with the apocryphal

BR

Gospel~

The

AR
Y

the earliest stage doubts existed about their origino

If the three endings are

AN

place between verses 14 and 150

LI

Gospels of the second century and is completely out of

not authentic what then really happened to the original

l:¥~

to Cl. (:.'tu nQ..

How did the Gospel come - 1\

'

three

Wh~t happened to the original ending of Mark is

O
F

endings?

Or did Mark end his Gospel with ~

IB

--f-*10t

/

AD

ending of Mark?

--'2 --

still one of the most puzzling questions of the New Testa-

RS

has been found,

IT

Y

ment critical studies, for which no satisfactory answer

IV
E

MaX"k ends abruptly in the middle of the resl.tP"'ection
story, "Hurriedly they fled from the tomb trembl ing and

UN

alarmed and they spoke to no one for they were afraid" (MoLoE,).

It would be surprising if Mark ended up in this

way without mentioning the reaction of the women to the
strange experience or whether anything happened later to
authenticate 'their experience at the tomb~

In the Greek

40
the end is even more abrupt than it is in the English
texta

Here it ends with the word ~

\0

~it, verily then~

ft

BR
AR
Y

among other things: for, now, then,

Wh~Ch means

in truth, indeed, yea, why, however and atso,

I

is ~OrmallY inadmissible at the end of a sentenc~o

--

LI

16:7cfo 14:28 had already indicated that Mark would tell

AN

of Jesus's meeting with his disciples in Galileeo
Various hypotheses huve been advanced for the

One hypothesis is that the Gospel is a

This would apparently mean that due to some

IB

torso.

t

AD

ending of Mark.

108

F

accident of history the Gospel was never completed,

O

Perhaps Mark died suddenly or

fled Rome as a

Another poss~bility is that due to some

SI

unf inishedo

TY

result of the Neronian persecution, leaving the Gospel

accident the ending of the original Gospel suffered

ER

,

Or that

UN
IV

damage or loss before copies of it were madeo

for certain reasons the end of the Gospel was suppressed,
This is thought to be so because Mark probably gave
prominence to appearances in Galilee,

According to

16: 1-8, Jesus never appeared in Jerusalem.

The dis-

ciples had_t~ go to Galilee before they could see the
Risen Jesuso

Of the four Gospels only Mark is ignorant

41
in Judea.

be due to an attempt
accounts

The suppression

to r-e conc f Le the Marcan

of the resurrection

story.

may also
and Lucan

It may also meD~

BR
AR
Y

of the appearances

tha t before Ma ttnew knew Mark the ending had a Lr-e ady been
damaged or suppressed.

copy was then existing,

recognized

tha t Hark ended abruptly
the various

endings

In doing this they probably
traditions,

the abnormality,

made use of the already

F

existing

in 16: 8 must have

to rectify

IB
AD

supplied

is

or churches who

AN

the case, then some individuals

If the above

LI

the original

'rhis would also mean that only

O

Some hold the view that it is not that l!ark breaks

is rather

Y

in the middle of a sentence but that this

RS
IT

off abruptly

characteristic

of his own manner

UN
IV
E

JJso tha\ this is eloquent
stands

the resurrection.

resurrection

The Marcan

story of the

Or did Mark bring his Gospel
e~orced

But

member of the early Church be

of the stories of the resurrection

of silence,

>

of the way in which he under-

is seen as a complete unit in itself,

can Mark, a prominent
ignorant

(Ac t s 13 ~13)

appearances?

to an abrupt end on

by terror 2nd awe because

Gl

notE-

the rest

42

that must not be told?

there is no problem
Novertheless,
thresh-hold

by various

why must Mark bring his readers
of the supernatural

the problem here is that if what Mark refused

which Mark could not have comfortably

mentioned,

that for Mark, resurrection

AN

within

suggests
the wider

concept of exaltation

of a Gospel

Guy thinks

that

in 16:8 because he was an unpOlished

Y

correctly

IT

Nineham

is a proclamation

RS

writero23

men, 22

O
F

among and alongside

Mark ended his Gospel

to God

in terms of a risen man

IB

cannot be described

AD

C,Fo Evans

appearing

wrote down, there

LI

is nothing

which

to the

&nd leave them there,

to state is what the other evangelists

belongs

hypotheseso

BR

Of course,

to be resolved

If this is the case,

AR
Y

was silence

points out that the essence
of the good news and while

it is true that 16: 1-8 makes clear the fact of the
it hardly

IV
E

resurrectton,

in redressing

the reader with a final

impression

the balance
of joyous

UN

or leaving

succeeds

~~~-------------------------------------------------------22. C.F. Evans, opt.cit.,
p. 69.
23.

H.A. Guy, The Origin of the Gospel of Mark, (Hodder and
Stoughton, 1954), pp. 162f •

•
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and reversal

scholar MoJo Lagran
authentic"

The Roman Catholic

e says that 16: 9-20 is "canonicallY

(that iS9

of scripture
authentic

of disaster~24

it is received

by the Church);

in a literary

as part of the cannon

BR
AR
Y

victory

it is nevertheless

sense.

Mark.

The author

not

is other than

LI

But Eo Meyer feels that little or no explanation

intended

to end with the flight of the women from the

described,

It was in Mark's view a m~stery
to writingo25

O

to be committed

that Mark intended

TY

does appear

is hinted but not directly

IB

The resurrection

F

tomb.

the Gospel as it stands~'\$ always

AD
AN

is needed because

ER
SI

to Peter and probably
streeter

including

too sacred

But from the passage

it

to analyse an appearance
some other appearances.

is of the view that John 21 is based on

IV

the los~ ending of Marko

and there had been preserved

copy had
or that

UN

reached Ephesus

A single unmutilated

Mark visited

Ephesus

ment in Rome

(Col. 4:10; II Tim. 4:11),

communicated

to the church his account of the Resurrection

in the course of Paul's

imprison-

and had there

------~.---~

E. Nineham, The Gospel of St. Mark, (Penguin Books, 1963), p.
p

.439.

•

•
E. Meyer, Ursprung und Anfllnge des Chnstentums,
Vol. 1,
Die Evangelien Stuttgart,
Cota, 1921, p , 18; A.E.J. Rawlinson - St. Mark (17th ad , London, Methuen, 1946), pp.
2.68.-2.:
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appearances which had survived locally as an oral
tradition,

Of course, streeter says that this hypo-

thesis is only a scientific guess.

He observes that

sented by

BR
AR
Y

the passage is absent from the Caeserean text repreThe lost ending of Mark ha$- not

~o

Most probably the ending never
existed because the Gospel was not finishedo26

LI

survived anywhere.

AN

Burkitt also argues that Mark contains nothing

Matthew and Luke,

IB
AD

that interested the early Church which was not in
Hence for a generation or two after

the Gospels had been completed, Mark ceased to be copied,

O

F

Later in the face of the struggle with Gnosticism,

The Roman Church

TY

canon of the Gospels had to be defined~

.. -,+~e..

SI

then remembered that among the archives was an old copy
But the

ER

of Mark and insisted on its being included.

end of the roll had been torn off and there was no

UN

IV

other copy in existence from which to repair the Lo as, 27
But a wider circulation of Mark in the first century
26.
27.

B.R. streeter, Opt.cit., pp. 352ff.
F.e. Burkitt, ~10 Lectures on the Gospels, (Macmillan, 1901),
pp. 33ff.

•
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is suggested

appeared
C.

that all copies save one could have dis-

after circulating

1h~.J.'_~
ts
10

for about fifty yearso

of the Endi..ng§:

The Long ~ding

The long ending

16: 9-200

is the one that is found in most

of the Bible that are now extant,

The

LI

versions

It is

BR
AR
Y

incredible

by its use by Matthew and Luke.

came into being by the end of the first

N

passage

DA

century or the early second century A,D.

It was

composed by some one or Church from the

readings

of Luke, John and I Coro 15: 1-70

IB
A

probably

O

F

ness of this is the clumsiness

responsible

Would

the one or those

for the passage fail to recognize

of the co'nnec t.Lon between

this ending and the other two existed in

VE

Most, probably

UN
I

isolated unitso
writings

existed

of such writings
(Luke 1: 1-4).

probably

Undoubtedly,

such isolated units of

in the early Churcho
in the compilation

Luke made use

of his Gospel

This long ending as a unit was

in wide circulation

century apd

the

the two passages?

RS

clumsiness

of the connection

IT
Y

16: 1-8 and 9-18.

between

The weak-

by the end of the first

thought by many to be the lost ending

,

of r~ark.. This could easily happen

in such an age when

critical

texts in the modern

studies

of the scriptural

Although

LI
BR
AR
Y

sense were almost nil in the Church,
we cannot accurately

date the time that

the long ending be came part of the original Mark, it must be before

180 A.D, when Irenaeus

quoted from

Al so if some words of Justin

it as such,

Martyr are

AN

quoted from it, it must have been known by 140 JLD

Mark by then.

IB
AD

though it might not have been an accepted
Its language

Gospels

and the Acts.

written

by Aristion,

betrays

Papias'

F

O

Y

ER
S

be the ,
lost ending of Marko

part of

that of the other

of the Lord's

Certainly

of 16: 1-8,

IT

be a continuation

9

theory that it was

a disciple

must be taken with caution,

0

brot~er

16: 9-20 cannot

John 21 cannot po ss Lb Ly
Ylhile it is probably

true that John 21 may not have come from the same pen

UN

IV

that wrote

1-20, the language

is more akin to the
~o.V\

fourth

Gospel.

The thought in John 21 also.

Marcan

authorship.

\0...

The opening of John 21 does not

lo~'tcallY follow Mark 16:8 and it presupposes
appearances

t

.of'the Risen Jesus.

previous

cl~c--\:s

47
The content of the long ending does not pre16: 5-8. Mary Hagdalene

as

though she had never been mentioned

before.

"ppearance

is not found elsewhere

characterized

.2,.JI'T~,._

~~~~

is emphasized

of the disciples
by verse

11.

IB

was manifested

form.

tha t he assumed tde hea:'nlY

II.

TY

JL\4-:...

IV
ER

~lL~-+,.

UN

different
reference

importance
tradition.

the news

12 and 13 give a

~~~\L~f3x1l
probably

m~s

=» ~La"::LottJ1?<

.~~'~'.=-.'

SI

It.-u:eosand

\

/

the account of Luke 24:

1\lO-P..s:±2..9 _

O
F

in another

.:~

to believe

Verses

summary of what was probably
Jesus

~~a~y,.p.er~elf

(cf. LUKe 8:

N

The unreadiness

13-350

in Marko

as~_~

The

by _~

LI
B

)8

to Hary is described

AD
A

which

~

was introduced

RA
RY

SuppOGe

\::.

ar-e cowmen in John,
suggests also that the

n.p .t ...

\.. N'- 1.-

Jes s appeared

from that to Nary.
to the writer's

•

Verse

own day.

to the acceptance
Evidence

to the two disciples

was

14 is probably a
Mark attaches

of the resurrection

from the Acts and Pauline letters

shows that there were equally Jews and Gentiles who

48
doubted

the resurrection

or who at least would not

accept the bodily resurrection.

strong rebuke of verso 14.

LI
BR
AR
Y

The sayings in 15-18 are very abrupt a~ter the
This perhaps

sheds mor3

light on the nature o~ the origin of the long ending.
The great commission

is independent

spirit is the sarno

the scope of the Church's

F

O

TY

attitude

SI

the original

IV
ER

mission

mission

28:19 and

to Jesus how do we

of the Jerusalem

Church

(Acts 11: 1-18, 15: 1-29)?

In the ~irst place, we must realize

that missionary

is not new.

UN

work among the Gentiles

here

in the Gentile

But if Mark 16: 15-16, Matthew

to the Gentile

,

universalism

opinion

20 and Acts 1:8 can be attributed
explain

to the whole

28: 19-20 but the

IB
AD

the prevailing

churches regarding
on earth.

of Matthew

Nevertheless,

0

may represent

the Gospel

AN

creation

to preach

dispute was not the evangelization

but making their first becoming

What was in
of the Gentiles,

Jews a precondition
,I

for Christian
~LiS

~aith or salvation. ~~~~~~~~~
better rendered

that is to eve rysnan ruther

_

"to every cr-ea tur-e[

than to all the creation,

49
Man's attitude
either

to the message

in life or deatho

resul~

Response

in an eschatological

In Nineham's

in faith and baptism

salvation

but unbelief

in the final judgment.

BR
AR
Y

leads to condemnation

of the Gospel will end

view, the atmosphere

described

in

17-18 is that of 100-140 A.D, since the proof of the
truth of Christianity

by the works of miracles

here can be found

impuni ty (cf

0

except

Eusebius

the drinking

Risto

of poison with

Ec c.l , III, 39: 9; Acts of'

John 20 and the case of Justus Barsabbas

Jesus

and

refers

.f;~ __to

The use of ~

ER

for the ,ascension

UN

IV

II Tim. 3:16.
2:11.

in Acts

1: 2, 11, 22, and

is reminiscent

was seen by mortal eyes.

is now the Exalted Lord Jesus

mission
10

The language

of the Church

Do Eo Ninfham,

of

/

Mark is silent on the fact whether

ascension
Jesus

is found

to the

the mission

SI

the apostles,

O

F
eschatological

quoted from

I

The use of ~~

TY

130)0

Papias A,D,

All the

in other books of

AD

the New Testament

IB

signs mentioned

AN

LI

typical of the second century apologetic.28

is

of II Kings
or not the

For Mark the Risen
and the chief

is to preach his Gospel.

opt. ci t., p. 452.

From

50
his heavenly

throne the Risen Lord will continue

to

of the Risen, Everliving
2.

LI
BR
AR
Y

lead and guide his followers.
The signs that accompany
-+t-t ethat proclamation of~GoSpel are a mark of the presence
Lord Jesus Christo

:£'h~J?l12-:t,t
.EJlding:

ending after 16:8 is as

The second alternative
follows:

is ruled out.

TY

passage

grounds

the Marcan

O
F

On linguistic

IB

AD

AN

"Bu t they reported briefly to Peter and
those with him all that they had been
told. And after this, Jesus himself sent
out by means of them, from east to west,
the sacred and imperishable proclamation
of eternal salvatio~t.29

Like

as a separate unit before

SI

author took verse

authorship

16: 9-20 it was existing

it was affixed

ER

IV

about the incidento

UN

silent about the resurrection

probably

regarded

.

report

appearanceso

to the

He

as a spiritual

evento

that the Gospel has

covered most of the then known world.
.

The

It is also completely

the resurrection

The last sentence presupposes

29.

to Mark.

8 to mean that the women did not make

the 'event public but made a private
disciples

of the

It is also silent

The Greek New Testament edited by Al.and, Black, Metzger and
1'1ikgren, (United Bible Societies, London, 1967), p, 198.
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about the manner
commission

in which

the apostles

for the world-wide

received

the

evange'lIaa t.Lon,

Some MSS inserted

the following

BR
AR
Y

Th~__ExJ2..ansionot_thctJi...
qJlg :§!lCiJ:qg:

30

between verses 14

and 15 of the long ending.

O
F

IB
A

DA

N

LI

lIAnd they replied saying The age of lawlessness and unbelief is under Satan who by means
of evil spirits prevents the true power of
God from being apprehended; therefore, reveal
thy righteousness nowo They were speaking to
Christ and Christ said to them in reply: liThe
linlit of the years of authority of Satan has
expired, but other terrible things are coming
even for sinners on whose behalf, I was
delivered over to death, that they might turn
to the truth and sin no more, in order that
they may inherit the spiritual and in~
corruptible glory of righteousness, which is
in heaven"o30

Y

to be some allusion

IT

There appears

of the Church

during

RS

experiences

VE

The authD'i'tries to provide
disciples'

parousiao

UN
I

immediate

unbelief.

here to the difficult
the second century.

an explanation

The diS9iples
Christ

assured

for the

also demanded

them that satan's

rule has come to an end, though more judgments
unrepentant
~"'

sinners

an

must still be expected.

over

Jerome

~---------,----,------------~--

....

30.

.

A1o..~ Black,
.'

Metzger and vlikgren,

I~id.,

p , 197 - Note 4•
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quoted it as being
was familiar.

in some of the MSS wi th which he

But the Greek is still to be restored

passage

is in one of the Greek MSS of the fifth century.

The Guarded Tomb 27: 62-66.

LI

(a)

BR

MATTHE'{f
:

Throughout,

Matthew's ,chief concern seems to be
~llegation

of deception.

The

AD

about any possible

AN

I I.

The

AR
Y

in one place on the basis of quotation by Jerome.

soldiers were on the guard during the crucifiXion~

so

IB

that no body could remove Jesus from the cross before

\l

O

Matthew had already

made reference

.

practlce.

to the resurrection

SI

The passage explains further

ER

(12:40),

The tomb was similarly under

to prevent any fraud~ent

TY

guard ~urpOselY

dead.

F

he was certified

of Ma~thew' s story of the empty tomb.

the peculiarities
The two -stories

IV

(Matt. 27: 62-66 and 28: 11-15) are two parts of a

UN

legend which

is more developed

Gospel of Peter 8:29 - 11:49.

in the apocryphal
The Christians

insist€d

that the empty tomb was a proof of the resurrection
but

their Jewish

was stolen.by

antagonists

the disciples.

claimed that the body

53
Matthew refers to the Sabbath by the obscure

s» F:mXtl~
»

phrase -r~
.......,.I~L

(Mtt. 27:

The Jewish authorities also refer

_6,_:a...~,-

_

to Jesus as

(an impositor).

This.refersl

ijJ ~~

BR
AR
Y

62).

I

-

~\\.C>~lV'\

to the claim of Jesus to be the Messiah.

FUlle~

inks

rthat Jesus historically speaking probably did not claim

LI

to be the Messiah but was thus proclaimed by the Church
the r-e sur-r-e otaon, 31

Matthew also employs

AN

only

for "I will rise", that is,lIr

IB
AD

)

ins~d

Of/(){\LQ(<5"T9CL

__~=-~~~~~

The

is responsible for the

1'he NewTestament aenerally

speaks of

RS
IT
Y

act of raising.

0tA\x\'

('I am raised').

O

F

Mark,u~es ~~

I

the resurrection as the very act of God himself.

What

the Jews refer
, to as the first fraud is Jesus' claim

UN
IV
E

to be the Messiah and the last fraud would be 'for the
disciples to still the body and then turn round to
claim "He has risen from the dead"

0

In Fuller's opinion the story suggests a later

form of the burial tradition as found in Mark and that
if the Sa

~rin

~ad disposed of Jesus as a last

hostile act such a request would be unnecessary (Acts

-.~,-~-----------------------31,
R.Ho Fuller, OPocit., po 72.

Also the story presupposes

the tradition.
resurrection

earlier

These are· the earliest

the story.32

It is difficult

Churches

the story as an "apologetic

IV

UN

they

were not faced with this sort of challenge

dismiss

T~e_R~~uryection
Matthew

the details

It will be too sweeping
legend.

to

11

of Jes'l!§.
(28: 1-10)

omits the name of Salome and fails

to give

that Mark gave about the second ~\'IaryoThe

purpose

of their visit was to see the sepulchre,

32.

Ful~oI', Op.cit.,

R.,H.

to

did not include

from where

the empty tomb.

Bo

must have taken

F

the Gentile

against

,

purposeSJ

if not plainly

The other Gospels probably

ER

originated

the

any fraud by Jesus's

in parables,

SI

it because

at least

TY

resurrection,

.

Jesus must have spoken of his death and

O

0

to prevent

While

for apologetic

DA

some precautions

against

Bu t Al.Leri has

source.

that the Jewish leaders

IB
A

it is obvious

the Jewso

of the

why it is

N

it to ,a Palestinian

story must have been written

polemic

to understand

only 'Matthew tha t has this tradi t Ion,

supporters'

kerygma

of Jesus on the third daYj the Marcan

story of the empty tomb and the Jewish

attributed

stages of

LI
BR
AR
Y

13:29).

Bere

----,---"_.

p, 73.
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Matthew

breaks with Marko

This is necessary

in vieVl

of the fact that the tomb was sealed and guarded and
of Arimathea

riteso

had also completed

the burial

LI
BR
AR
Y

Joseph

The report of the two earthquakes

to Matthew~

but one is probably

is peculiar

a duplication

other (Matther 27: 51-53~ cf, 28: 1-2),
quake is an evidence

showing

The earth-

that God is at work.

5:4, II Sam. 22:8;

PSo

68:8; II Kings

AN

(efo Judges

of the

place before

AD

19:11), Josephus reported tl1at similar signs took
the destruction

of Jerusalem.

IB

~E..-

to him the priests at feast of Pentecost

F

After

that they

the voice of a great mul titude saying: "Let us

TY

heard

"

and heard a great noiseo

felt a

O

qUak~nff

According

BoJona 39b says that one of the s igne

SI

depart hence". 33

IV
ER

that took place forty years before the destruction
the Te~ple was that the doors of the Temple
until Rabbi Jochanan

opened

ben Zaccai rebuked theE!

UN

themselves

of

saying: "0 Temple, Temple! Why troublest

thou thyself?

I know that thy end is near".
Matthew

also says that the resurrection

of the

-----.--~-=~--------------------~-----------------33.
("ars VI, 229,
C. Allen, The Gospel According to
1f.

J08.

Matthew,

•

(T. & T.

Clark,

Edinburgh,

1897),

p. 296 .

J~

st.
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took place in consequence
But if the resurrection

of the first earthquake.

of the Old Testament

34

saints

had taken place three days before

the resurrection

Jesus,

as the first-fruits

of them that sleep?
difficulty,

Probably

a redactor

RA
RY

how can Christ be regarded

conscious

LI
B

it is suggested

cL~)1::o;V

IB
A

The editor probably

F

in order to reduce

changed

the difficult yo

TY

they rose on Friday where were they hiding
and where are they now?

SI

Sunday

he said, to one of the thieves:

UN
IV

me in Paradise"?

the

But if
before

Could it mean that

the saints from Hades

ER

Jesus removed

It will

instead of "after

O

pronoun

'U~TI

originally"

then read "after their resurrectionll
his resurrectiontlo

of Jesus,

as well tha t

DA
N

of 27:53 might be

of this

adds that they did not appear

in the city until after the resurrection
Nevertheless,

of

to Paradise

because

"T'oday you will be wi th

The early Church believed

that in

between the crucifixion and the resurrection, Jesus
-.---.~.-::.>.------.-------~---~""...-.----.
34.

Matt. 27: 51-53 stands unique in the TifmoJ' Testament and we
have no other scripture to help us to understand it. Moreover, there are no references to it in Jewish tradition as
well. It was the earthquake that opened the tombs a~d made
possible the resurrection of the saints. Mntthevl's own
reticence shows that he himself cannot fully explain what
ac tua'l.Ly stook place. But the puzzling story which might.
have been originally a figurative teaching was taken to be
a real event by Matthew.

57.
went to proclaim

3: 18-20,4:6;

to the righteous

cf. Luke 4: 18-19) •. The resurrection

A

.fZi1.:CO L

eschatology.

is in I ine wi th the Jewish

popular

There was no rending

BR
AR

rocks in 28: 2-4 because

of

an angel of the Lord had

to roll back the stone and sat on it,

LI

It is

Matthew

could think that the stone had

N

doubtful whether

of

that 27: 51-53 is

But it is most likely

an integral part of 28: 2-4,

descended

dead (I Peter

Y

C_

the

liberty

But this is plausible

of the resurrection

if Matthew was thinking

in purely Jewish

IB

tomb.

AD
A

to be rolled back before Jesus could come out of the

on the rolled

TY

Mark but outside

O
F

The angel was not sitting

stone.

IV

(2 v.( ~ In

UN

fear and astonishment
the angelo

-

_!f;:Q( \ T ~_

Mark the women fled the tomb

Vii

th

and did not obey the command of

But here it was when they were on their

way to deliver

the angel's message

It has been suggested
the original

It was the

to come and look at the

There is no mention of

ER

empty tomb.

~u:

inside the tomb as in

SI

angel that invited the women

terms.

that Jesus met them.

that 28: 8 and 9 is probably

end of Mark.35

But Fuller

from

is of the view

----------~--------------------------------~---------35. J.e. Fent~n, St. Matthew (Penguin Books, 1963), p. 450.
A.H. McNeile, §t. Matthew (Macmillan, 1938), pp. 432-3.

58,

I Coro 15: 5-7 and in Hark, the Matthean
tradition.

Also it is the angelophany

was later converted
materializes

into Christophanyo36

the appearance

is

that

Matthew

LI
BR
AR
Y

a later

tradition

by saying that they

touched his feet and worshipped
The story of the bribing

him.

of the guards further

and interpretation

in this tradition,

members

in Dialogue

with Trypho

did not invent

the soldiers

army or the Temple

TY

Martyr

of the Roman

to know whether

F

It is difficult

In spite of the

Matthew

O

it.

of the empty tomb.

IB
A

difficulties

DA
N

shows his own view of the nature of the resurrection,

guard.

are

Justin

shows that the slander

Of course, Justin

In the Gospel of Peter,

UN

detail~.
directly

depended

IV

A.D.

ER

SI

was still current by the middle of the second cpnt.urv .

to Pilate who warned

fear tha t the Jews would

mainly on Matthew for
the soldiers

them to keep silent for

stone them.

The second and final appearance
mountain
purpose.

reported

was at an unnamed

in Galilee which Jesus had appointed

for this

We are not told how soon after the resurrection

..-=~....-...:•..~-"~-",.."-------------------------~--~"

36. R.H. Fulier, Op.cit., pp.78-9.
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,I

this

last

appearance

was either

We may specula te.1b~.J;

the mountain where Jesus

sermon or ,~vc~strarsf

Lgur'ed,

. ~be

i-he..

gave the l~ng

G()~Df'l

•

opens t n

sf;l.\:' bfi~~j:S~~,=,~~-+~~~~~~~rltllth~
royal

genea .Logy of Pessiah
Jewish nation

to Abraham, the father

and to David their

the Messiah was coming for

as the Saviour

At the two appearances,

F

O

Natthew is again bringing
its

beginning
that

IT

declared

all

(lilatto 2:10f"
authority

the
the

the Gospel into
cf , 28:9,

17)0

(JOr~~~~~

ER
S

/

- ~Lf?(J

But the (fospel now ends wi th

Y

linQ..with

Also

t:1.6 purpose of saving his

worshipped him as the ~,1agidid at

beginning,

Christ

King"

of man-kind and the Supreme Lord

of heaven and eartho
disc iples

of the

AN

sino

ideal

IB
AD

people from the ir
Jesus

LI
BR
AR
Y

the

took pt ace ,

is given to him in heaven and on earth.
authority

~f;]traced

bac~ to Daniel

UN

IV

del.Lve r'y of all

)

.~: iL~jO(
"o e like

to the S:m by the Father

and glory

tex_LJI~X

/

TIX

should serve himo

can

7:14 where dominion (LXX
and ~(ingdomwas given to

the Son of Manti and

./

'I'l1e

IL.€\

hat all

peoples
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(LXJGL
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The Church applies

the exal te~ Son of Man,

thls

to Jesus

In consequence of his

as

new s ta tl::,S
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Christ

is now commissioning

his disciples

fLex. e qTEJj:/

to go and make disciples

,6< 19vy}_).

charge is paralleled

them apparently
Synoptics

belongs

traditions.

also contain other mission

Matthew

0

(Lk. 10:

28: 19 is

AN

10: 5-17)

charges.

The

to Matto 10:5 and 6 where Jesus specifically
the disciples
and
to

the Samaritans

but

~~~~~-.!.....!\~~~TIO-

O
F

they were

IB

Gentiles

not to go to the way of the

AD

contrary
charged

by Mark 16:15, each of

to distinct

1-6; Mark 6: 7-13; Matthew

Though the

LI
BR
AR
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-a""JJ{=rr ~V::IJ2(
missionary

of all nations

-~~6~~~~~~~~~~~~_
uttered

the baptismal

SI

actually

have been expressed

TY

Doubts

ER

found here in the New Testament,
evidence,

UN

Matthew· and they are found
command

formular

which

to baptize

Jesus
is only

From all available

the words stood in the original

IV

,

as to whether

text of

in all ancient MSS.

The

must have come from Jesus himself,

37. The instruction that the Twelve are to go only to Jews
occurs only in Matthew. A similar saying, "I was sent only
to the lost sheep of the house of Israel (15:24), also occurs
only in Matthew.
But in all the four gospels Jesus systematically continued his ministry to Jews. Be never entered the
homes of the Gentiles, but only rarely responded to a few
Genti~e~' pleas for help and then healed them from a distance.

though what we have now is apparently
dogma of the early Church.
regarding

the universal

practice

of the Church?
of all nations

If Jesus had not given

baptism,

how can we justify

of it which came with the birth

BR
AR
Y

any directive

the official

But if Jesus had commanded
or creatures who believe

1-11; 18)?

/

of Caesarea

the wording.
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(Acts 10:

in quoting the

often omits or varies

1[QQ E..Y

rrIJ"}i) }[-rf..S ~ \l

T-l~_

-

He made no mention of the three-

TY

OVOlJ 8(J] ). ;\;-~
L,'
~u tit

is diff icul t to explain why Ma t thew

RS
I

fOI~ name.

should have included

it if it was not already part of tlle

baptismal liturgy.38
,
.-~1 ';1
The baptism has to be into his name(,,€J,S"T b_QY...u-
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VE

Church's

the Gentiles

IB
A

he has

Eusebius

F

passage

to baptize

the reluctance

DA
N

at the beginning

(Mk. 16: 15 and

LI

16 and Matt. 28:19) how can we explain

the baptism

~).

Baptism

ihe baptized

into the name of Christ

is publicly

the fact that he has

professing

faith

that

in Christ and

_ 4 ahar'e: ~_- the "experience

38. - Letter
of~ V. &1 0 ~aren
to his Church,
Nicea - In A New Eusebius - ed. J. Stevenson

•

suggests

on the Creed of
, pp. 364-368 •
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of Christ"

and thus his discipleo

into a state of allegiance

and fellowship

into the name of Jesu.s means to baptize
protection

and to establish

and blessing

a living union

and the Father,

V9j

-

Q(~iO~Lli'i.

IB

TY

the announcement

SI

child and now closes

IV

of all the promises

UN

has lived

~V~

of Christ

assurance

the

The evangelist

and the summary

to his Church~

by this experience

The

from the be g Lnn Lng .

- ACTS:

account

Account:
of the empty tomb runs

of Mark, ne~rtheless
purpose

until

on the same note of his unfailing

T~e Resurrection
Luke's

of the

of the birth of the Emmanuel

It is the greatest

ER

presence.

(a)

Saviour

order gives way to a new oneo

opens with

1110

of the Risen

assurance

O

present

Church

on Matthewo

F

presence

-,

/

closes with the greatest

ever abiding

\

·S_.lS..~_TOO

f..Uf(XTQSlJ:hiS may not
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be dependent

Matthew

~

(/-

.

The

*:XJTT : Q ~ L~~
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necessarily

the believer

LI

'\.

(-

between

AN

"'1/

~J c, Ti:LC)

of the God-head,

the' Son, and the Holy Spirit.

D idac.he has it thus in chapter

into

Y

the possession,

")

with Christ,

BR
AR

To baptize

He has also entered

of the women's

it differs
visit,

into that

in many respects.

though not mentioned,

The
is

63
the same as Mark's

ointments.

that of Marko

list of women

Joanaa

and Mary of James who
in Luke

they went with

is somehow

is ae cond on his list

is second on Marcan

and then "the other women with

not mention

Susanna

hereo

for themselves.

t\:'~

The

9

is third
He did

the tomb

the empty

they were

tomb

invited

IB

tomb in Luke

that their amazement

two youngmen

and not one appeared to
)r:
"
r-. I
phrase \,-:-,'()
U 6t- v~tJ Z5:
b u Q.
Ii

--:,

F

In Luke

(8:3)

It was after they had

AD

tombo

the empty

is also used

in connection

the ascension

TY

the women.

them".

entered

and discovered

O

began,

The women

In Mark and Matthew

to come and see~empty
discovered

list

LI

on their own initiative

different

AN

from

The Lucan

because

BR
AR
Y

apparently

Acts

SI

(9:30;

with

1:10).

the transfiguration
Some ancient

and

authori-

ties after "they did not find the body" add
"Of the
I
1\
~9
Lord J~sus'\TJ1.0
!s" l )
I Co '---J
•.•.~l..••
O
);....
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is missing from Codex Bezae

UN

This phrase

l¥-__ .r
0 \ )~-l:I~:9
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Latin MSS.!
-~--.~

rj \; IS .l.i2> (
?
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and the Old

is f'ound

39.--'
U
U Sinai ticus, London,
date, 4th Centu ; Alexandri us, London', date, 5th Century;
Vaticanus, Rome, 4th Century; Ephraem Rescriptus, Paris, Date,
5th Century; Moscow, Date 9th Century; Regius, Paris, Date,
8th Century; Freer Gospels, i'Tashington;Date 5th Century;
Munich; Date 9th Century; st. Gaul, Date 9th Century;
~oridethi, Tiflis, Date, 9th Century, Leningrad, Date 9th
Cent~ry; Athos, Date 8th or 9th Century.

•

only here in the New Testament.

Also the women did not

the news but made a full report of what they saw

to the disciples,

Verse

12 is also missing from Codex

Bezae and the Old Latin MSS.

It says: "Bu t Peter rose

LI
BR
AR
Y

keep

and ran to the tomb; stooping and looking
the linen cloths by themselves;
wondering

what had happenedllo

the verse

is undoubtedly

and doubtful

authority

an interpolation

0 ••

Most probably

O

IV
ER

(\

and

Words like
/ \/"

\2~.Ji':l.. )l0JL:

in the Johannine

UN

.I

and

echoing

~.

-.

~')L(XO-:rQ(SJ

in the

I

-y~=

/ ;..

are not found

passageo

The verse

\

is probably Lucan

\

/

_' _-::nS?~;:: "I 0

fl~t\ ex ')'l0

its

_1--~.pLL~-

,(0

because ~~-(>{_S

cor-

is a later interpolation

There are notable differences

SI

,
language.

it is not entirely

John 20: 3-10 and largely

TY

0

of John 20:

and has the look of an

rect to say that the verse

language

thinks tilat

to the verse as 1I0f unknown

F

insertion"o41

summarizing

P. Scherer

AD
AN

Plummer refers

and he went home

IB

3_10,40

in, he saw

¥D;.:~_.~~".

appear r'requ:ntly'in

the first 'two are not found in John.

Luke and

If Luke wrote

it

----.~-~~~.-----~-----

40.

"Luke and John",

Interpreters'

Bible,

Vol. 8 by H.B. Harmon,

p. 420.
41.

Plummer, St.

Luke, (T.

& T.

Clark,

Edinburgh),

p. 550.
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himself,

it was probably

the problem here is that the normal practice

by scribes

is to add verses

take some out.

appearance

to the two

LI

on the way to Emmaus we have the longest
of the post-resurrection

AN

single narrative

It is a counterpart

.£

Magdalene

There

thQ..appearance

F

in the long-ending

to Mary

(16:

of Mar-k

is peculiar

O

NQ..vertheless~ the account

TY

SI

treasures which he alone has preserved

ER

also thinks
, that Luke received

IV

UN

probably

Plummer

of the

for

USH.

He

the tradition directly

account and that the narrator was

cleopas.42

On the day of the resurrection

his disciples

Jesus met two of

on the way to Emmaus, which was about

eleven kilometres

from Jerusalem.

another pilgr~m from Jerusalem
•• ~~~.'~~-~

to

12 and 13).

to Luke.

it as one of "the most beautiful

from the eye-witness

appearances.

is also a brief allusion

IB

in John.

the incident

regards

this is not a rigid rule.

AD

disciples

to texts rather than to

N~ertheless,

In the story of Jesus'

~

Of

BR
AR
Y

course,

omitted by a scribeo

~

4

420 Plummer, l.bid., po 5510

They took Jesus for

who must have witnessed
~

.....
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Jesus pretended

about what they were discussing.
they were so sad"

They replied

Jesus asked them why
that the man they were

great in mighty works and preaching.

redeem

But they had

3- ,'\ )
(lJ.lIfOU <L.B.~L-i

LI

/

0

that he was the one to

was later shattered

by

AN

hoped<!i

The Jewish leaders

him to death by crucifixion.

his death.

.ll:I.f

understanding

O

in Jewish

apocalyptic

IT

writings,

an earthly King,

She

two disciples

IV
E

powers,

RS

who would free them from being subservient
concluded

saying that they were astonished

UN

to foreign

the ir story by

by certain women who

that the tomb was empty in the early hours of

that morning.

Some of the disciples

tomb confirmed

the women's

Jesus himself.
the visions
to them.

fLCD..

&Hl.Q: ..

They had hoped for a type of the Messiah

pictured

claimed

This hope

it means in Jewish

than the later Christian

Y

of itg

rather

Israelo

F

apocalypse

of what

IB

has the full implications

AD

,)

a prophet

BR
A

talking about was One Jesus of Nazareth,

condemned

ignorance

RY

the event of the crucifixion.

Apparently,

who went

to the

story but they did not see
the hear-say

evidence

about

o~ angels and an empty tomb was unconvincing

This perhaps partly explains

why they did not

67
the resurrection~

Jesus

then began to expound the Old Testament
to them on the predictions

and exal tation of the Messiah.

is reminiscent

of Pater's

(Acts 2: 22-23)~
Testament

Verse

apologetic

arrived at Emmaus

27 also anticipates

in the early Church,

they persuaded

1-3, Judges

AD

F

beings unaware

and profane.

UN
IV

13: 8-20).

to show hospitality
entertained

broke it and

Such stories of hospitality

TY

Jesus.

ER
SI

both bib~ical

9

It was now that their eyes were opened

and they recognized
to supernatural

are found

in folklore,

(Cfo Gen. 18: 1-8, 19:

Hebo 13:2 says: "Do not neglect

to strangers,

for thereby some have

angels unaware"o

But the Emmaus story raises many fundamental

No

Huffmaan

convincing
he agrees

to

the role of the head of the

He took the bread, gave thanks

gave it to them.

"Flhenthey

their companion

IB

suddenly assumed

the Old

At the meal table this

O

family.

22-23

speech on the day of Pentecost

pass the night with them.
companion

24:

RA
RY

resurrection

of the death and

LI
B

scriptures

AN

believe

says that the walk to Emmaus
of~he

resurrection

issues.

is the most

narratives.

that there are several obscurities

Of course,
in the

68
story and its relation
remain an unsolved

to the other resurrection

mystery.

traditioDG

It has no support from uny

book.

only implied;

it is neither emphasized

nor demonstrated,

is unknown until the last moment and then
invisible.43

suddenly he became

There are also problems

about the identity of the

In the Emmaus

story we have the reference

IB
AD
A

two disciples,
to Jesus'

reality of Jesus is

LI
B

His identity

Also the physical

N

Testament

RA
RY

other sources and has left no trace on any other New

special appearance

to Peter.

It was forshadowed

in Mark before his Gospel breaks off (16:7).

F

to see the Risen Jesus?

O

Peter the first

has not survived.

TY

~eaccount

his list of resurrection

ER

disciple was Peter.

appearances

This assertion

statemento

(I Cor. 15:5),

is largely based on

He implies that one of the two

UN

on the Emmaus road was one of the twelve.
"They
apostles
000

........
,,~~-.~~=--_

. 43.

this in

that the unnamed

IV

Tertullian's

If this is true

Paul also recalls

scholars have suggested

SI

Several

But was

He says:

are accustomed to saying tha t t.rre
did not know all thingsooo
Was

~

-:.:r-=n=-

:=J'..••
_.

••

..-..-.

li

N. Huf'fmaan, "EmmausA.!Mlngthe Resurrection
Narratives
Jo'urna~ ~<:4"'1~
,
0..£ Biblical
Literature
(1945), PP. 205-2269 cf , K. Lake." _l.,,;;....-...~&'ii}oJ-. e.Q..,!\~14, pp. 95-97( 1921), D.i"i. Td.ddle, Journal of Biblical Litorn.tcre,
~
59 (1 940), Pi. 1 69-180) •
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anything hidden from Peter who was called
the Rock where on the Church should be
founded?
1Jl/as
anything hidden from
John, the beloved disciple of the Lord?ooo
f~1d were they ignorant to whom also after
the resurrection, he designed to expound
all the scriptures as they journeyed?!!
0

0

Origen of Alexandria

LI
BR
AR
Y

0

says:

O

F

IB

AD
AN

"And in Luke's Gospel, when Simon and Cleopas
were talking to one another about all that
had happened to them~ Jesus drew nearer to
them and went with them and their eyes were
hidden tha t they should no t know him"
(Against Celsus 262).
Moreover? he says:
lilt is not impossible for the divine nature
that Jesus should disappear whenever he
wished.oo For it is written in Luke's Gospel
that after the resurrection Jesus took bread
and broke it and gave it to Simon and Cleopas.
And when they took the bread their eyes were
open and they knew him and he vanished out of
their sight."
(Against Celsus 268).44

TY

Zahn and Po Scheerer

an uncl~of

the ancient world

of Joseph

Simon was elected

the martyred

UN

to succeed

Jesus.

that on the

that this Simon

who was the brother

IV
ER

of Cleopas,

evidence

SI

basis of Eusebius'

have suggested

James,45

is the Son

and, therefore

bishop of Jerusalem

But it is unusual

to list a son before

the father,

spite of what the status of the son might be.
44.

in

Origen

----~~-------------------------------------~-~----~-R. Annaud, "He was seen of Cephas" Scottish
Journal of Theol2~, Vol. II,

45.

in

(1958), pp. 180-187.

R. Scheerer,
"St. Luke",
Eusebius E.H. 312.

Interpreters'

Biblet

Vol. 8, p.422;

9
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named Simon first.

suggestion

disciple was Luke himself.

Gentile,

disciple

the preface

it is true

could either be a Jew or

to the Gospel reveals

was not one of the eye-witnesses
In the Acts wherever

While

that Luke

RA
RY

that the unnamed

is that the

from the beginning.

Luke himself was present he uses

the first person plural

to dtscribe

LI
B

unnamed

Another

the event.

The

too

that it might be Nathaniel

and wife because of the use of masculine

for both.

They were also referred

is probably

O

F

Baur has said that CIopas

is an abbre viation

TY

Qlopa, while Cleopas

name Kleopatros,

ER
SI

Hellenistic

pronouns

to as lIfoolish men",

IB

husband

seems~far fetched

The couple also could not be a

AD

to be trueQ

AN

suggestion

the Semi tic

of the

But this is unlikely

since

it is customary for the Jews to have Greek names along-

UN
IV

.' J eWlSLl
.",... names. 46
Sl.d e th elr
Codex Bezae has Oulammaous,
an early corruption

Another

problem

is that

a fact which may point to

of the text.

Three Old Latin MSS

turned Emmaus from a place name into a man's name, by
referring

to the two disciples

Also there is an unexplained

as Ammaus

and Cleopas.

comment by the Latin

--------.-----,,------------------------------------

460

R.Ho Fuller, 0R.cit.,

ppo 107-109
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Ambrose

Cleophas

on Luke

dicuntur",

of Simon,

Amaon

Furthermore,

V1~Ot·

may probably

be a corruption

there is resemblance

the Hebrew

he theory that the second disciple
has its origin

verse 34.

But

the verse

was Peter

t~<~en-, ~ t,ll..!.b)Vl

in

~

presupposes

to the journey

to Emmaus,

But there is no record

of such an early appearance.

Most likely, Luke

IB

AD

to Peter prior

seems to be out of place

in the

It might be an interpolation

purposely

Pauline

SI
T

Y

of 24: 1-330

the name of the second

F

The verse

to reconcile

resurrection

been anybody,
ciples.

The Cleopas
of John

The second

among

the eleven

and Paul' s

disciple

of the

could have

or the othe~ dis-

here may also not necessarily~~*h'

19:250

In spite of its difficulties,
narrative

"

the

Peter as the first witness

appearanceo
either

account with

"Q(

that listed

UN
IV

tradition

Cleopas

the Lucan

".w <p9~
ER

light

did not know

O

disciple.

of

an earlier

AN

apparently

manifestation

between

form of Peter

[+7

.~~)

alter

RY

Uf..Cl~and

C~

24:18 thus: "Alter Amaon

LI
BR
A

Father

is the most vivid

the walk

and effective

to Emmaus

account

of

~~~----------------------------------------------Ro Annan~, Opocito, PPo 185ff •

47.

•
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the resurrection

accountsc

Here we are made to

perceive

the life7

of Jesus

in the light of God's revelation

between

mission,

on them.

body is not subject

promises

link

and the Apostolic

Here we learn that the resurrectio~
to the ordinary

0

laws of time and

This passage

AD
A

N

space

in the Old

It thus forms a vital connecting

the Old Testament

exposition

death and resurrection

LI
BR
AR
Y

Testamento

apparently

reduces

IB

what was once three traditions

to one tradition

in Johannine

circle.

Thomas and the one to the disciples

including

Y

O

without

It

to the disciples

F

is a combine.tion of the appearances

on the eighth

disciples
Perhaps

,

day and the one to the seven

ER
SI
T

Thomas

on the Sea of Galilee

the three traditions

(John 20: 19-29, 21).

have been W9ven

IV

in the source that was available
manifestation

UN

~U

in Luke 24: 33-43, appears

eleven disciples

\

u

and not to ten.

r:;,

thenl::..-Qi,)S
E JLb.~
according

to Luke.

to Johannine

!<,O(

•

But the
to be to the

If this is correct

must be wrong because

tradition Thomas was not there,
'\

It is either

into one

that Luke uses

)/

--::>
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or that Thomas withdrew

between verse 35 and verse 36.
the Lucan appearance

Another

is mentioned

fish, but according

from the eleven
problem

in connection

to John it took place

and was to seven disciples

in Galilee

in Galilee

AN

36-43 provide a concrete demonstration

the resurrection,

while 44-49

express

AD

Verses

0

Luke

silent about

the Jerusalem location ef

Like John's,

the Lucan passage has some highly

F

which

Here the Risen Christ

disciples' to touch his body purposely

UN
IV

that he was not a "spirit"
flesh and blood.

or "ghost",

According

to the earliest

to Fuller

kerygma

to convince

and the presentation

them

but a figure of
this is quite

1I..k:~(),c1(XIJj(..DY
7

invites his

of I Cor, 15:5 and to
/

concept of

16_20,48

apolo-

is absent from the earliest

ER
SI

of Paulo

is

ihis a~~earance.

O

TY

getic colouring

of

become

what has

of the Church

IB

the kerygma tic Christology

Paul's

to

LI
B

the appearance

Jerusalemo

contrary

with

and not to the eleveno

Here Luke has transferred

evidence

is that

RA
RY

incorrectly

0- v01 A<X
J

'

in Mark 16: 1-8 and in Matthew

The disciples

28:

were not only invited to touch

--.----.------------------
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but to watch the Risen Jesus eating a fish meal, The
•
problem of Luke is probably an attempt to prove that
the Risen Exalted

resurrected
physical

LI
BR
AR
Y

While both Luke and John agree that the
body of Jesus was no longer

restrictions,

solid corporeal

they tried to emphasize

natureo

from the Aramaic

This is probably

the Greeks

inherited

F

O

and concreteo

Therefore,

, real, the Risen Jesus

'must walk,

talk and eat as he had done in the earthly

lifeo

ER
SI

TY

to be

in abstract

But for the Jews

IB

truths,

is always particular

for the resurrection

its

(Acts~ 10: 36~3)o

think." of reality

terms based on universal
reality

to

ape ak.. of Jesus eating

sources which

and drinking with his disciples
Normally

subject

AD
AN

Jesuso

Jesus has identity with the earthly

For

Materialistic

imagery,

to prove the reality
Also

spirit could be

but a ghost and not a living beingo

UN
IV

nothing,

the Jews, a disembodied

therefore,

must be used

of the resurrection

in order

to the Jewso

the early Church was faced with the challenge

Docetism
Jesuso

which

denied the real ity of the human 1ife of

The heresy

teaches that the divine Christ came

upon the human Jesus at baptism

•

of

and departed

just before

the crucifixion.

The Johannine

attacks against Docetism.

Since

contain stron~,:

the heresy was already

its head by the time Paul was writing

his Epistles,

undoubtedly

some of

such teachings must have become

LI
BR
AR
Y

rearing

Epistles

a real threat by the time that Luke was writing.
Scholars

are divided as to what period of time the

last section must be assigned

(24: 44-53) ~9 Lange

44 and 45 to Easter day.

IB
AD

to that day.

to Easter day.

But Mayer assigns

He sees the Old Testament

O

TY

as coming to perfection

God was not only vindicating

IV
ER
SI

Christ,

the whole passage

This section reveals Luke's understanding

of salvation historyo
of salvation

says that 44-49

Euthymius

F

belong

Godet assigns verses

AN

assigns verse 44 to Easter day.

history

in the event of
the Messiah by

raising him from the dead, but through it God is
bringing

salvation

to mankind.

Messiah

tries to reconcile

and the suffering

UN

the idea of the conquering

Luke

Servant.
Servant

The Jews have always taken the suffering

to be a reference

either

to different

when Israel as a nation was undergoing
some of their past heroes.

periods

sufferings

or

But for Luke before Jesus

-----'~----~.~.---------------~----------------------RoH. Fuller, Op.c1to, ppo 114-120;
CoF. Evans,
OE,oclli, ppo 109-115.

76,
could be the all-conquering
role of the suffering
message of Philip

Messiah; he must pluy the

Servant.

'rhis reo-echoes in the

to the Ethiopian

Euno ch .

sins and salvation

to all nntions.

thE·C the ::iisenLord commissioned
The Apo a t.Le e were to remain

forgiveness

LI
BR
AR
Y

event 01' Christ, God is now extending

his Chur-ch to preach,

in Jerusalem

for the

message of salvation

N

IB

F

that the Church took its origin,

it would appear as if all the
took place jus t in one day in Luke.

SI

events

ascension

took place on the night of the Easter day.

UN

could not have led them to Bethany

into heaven
)

that Luke thinks that the

IV
ER

But it sounds
incredible
,
'
,.;

Jesus

in the night,

).-

~i:.....V.~~.Jl
I=rLI~_l~of

~1.Tor

I

before verse 4O"verse

0

verse

\J

13 either

\ '-

50, presupposes

,,\

that the use of

and ascended

The fact that there is no

(I

period of intellval between
likely

Also it was in Jerusalem

TY

At a glance

the

should go to the whole world must

and not Galilee.

and not in Galilee

resurrection

the place from where

O

be Jerusalem

d88CO::'··~

this me ss:\:~
,

AD
A

the other Gospels,

of

This is the message

of the Holy Spirit before go ing to proclaim
Unlike

'I'hr-ou
gh the

that there W!1S ["

the ee everrte ,

lJ :::.in

It is most

both verses 44 and 50

is meant to introduce ~ew occasions,
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There appears
both Matthew
-

.)

to be three, interpolations

and John.

from

,..> \ ,/
K~E."I E-l

First

)

O(\.)-

j

-~-~.~~~~~~~~-D( .

(verse 36) is apparently

taken from John 2
Jewish

way of greeting.
in many ancient MSS"

account

of Jesus'

(V. 40) is probably from

appearance

is also omitted

to the eleven

ex 6TO~

is similarly

IB

O
F

an insertion from Matthew

the

(John 20:28),

in many ancient MSS.

1Tf.D.o::J~j)-1!..L1CLQ:.l.:::T"'-S
apparently

it is

"he shows them

AD

The verse

Second

LI

his hands and his feet"

Of course,

AN

omitted

This is the norm~l

redactor.

BR
AR
Y

1= l

--L (')\S'

Third

(V, 52) is

28: 9, 17 and it

omitted from many ancient MSS.

Apparently,

in the Temple and ends it
the Acts of the Apostles

RS

in the Temple.

IT
Y

Luke begins his Gospel

of the Gospel because

IV
E

is a continuation

the Gospel

is the story of "all that Jesus began to do and teach
the day when he was taken up."

UN

until

thus forms

the bridge between

The resurrectior:

the Gospel and the Acts

of the Apostles.
D.

The.....illlcens
ion in the Ac ts .1.1: 1-11l:
The auth~rs

distinction

of Luke-Acts

between

and John make a clear

the resurrection

and ascension,
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Here Luke recaptulates

He reminds his readers of how the

apostles who first regarded
incredible

gradually

appearances

the resurrection

became convinced

of the Risen Lord.

Jesus' appearances

by several

According

lasted for forty-days.

to Acts,
It is

that Luke was ignorant of the forty-days

appearances

and that the information
of the Gospel.

IB

by Paul contains no reference

to local

Yet it is only the Pauline

account

that

F

appearances.

only came after

The most primitive

AD

the completion
kerygma

story as

AN

unlikely

of the Gospel's

LI
BR
AR
Y

last chapter.

the substance

Jr. has pointed out that the forty-

TY

M.H. Shepherd

O

gives room for lapse of time.

but as a round

SI

days should not be taken literally

is one of the few significant

ER

number:O, Forty

When the world was destroyed

IV

numbers among the Jews.

it rained continuously

UN

by flood,
(Gen.

7:4).

round

for forty-days

Moses was twice on Mount Sinai for forty-

days to receive

the commandments

(Ex. 24:18, 34:28;

D t , 9:9,

25, 10:10). During each of the forty days
---~---.~-~
~-"----~-----------~50.
H. Sheiherd, "Paul and the Double Resurrection
Tradition","
M.

Journal

of Biblical

Literature

(1945),

p. 236.
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Moses did not eat any f'ood,

The spies went f'or forty

days to spy the land (Numb. 13:25;

Elijah was

for f'orty days af'ter eating a meal supplied

by the angel.

19:8).

(I Kings

Ezekiel was to lie

RY

sustained

14:34).

days to repent

4:6),

(Ez.

(Jonah

Ni11levehwas given forty

3:4).

Jesus was in the w LLde r-ner r:

LI

the sins of Israel

BR
A

down on his side for forty days in order to atone for

AN

where he fasted f'or forty days (Mt. 4: 2; Mk. 1: 13; Lk,

4:2).

in the wilderness

F

they ate manner for forty years and

the f'orty years

O

throughout

Israel wandered

their clothes did not wBnr

TY

out upon them and their shoes did not
(Dt. 29:

4, 5).

SI

feet.

ER

in the history

IV

in aa'Iva t Ion , redemption

is'another

UN

years

expression

for

in Israel.

of God's acts~

and judgment.

pattern

Forty
The

of servitude

and of' the reigns of' many kings

In the light of the above, Luke's

days may no t mean more than
perhaps

out of their

'a generation'.

period of forty years is a recurring
and of' rest in Judges,

well1!"

The number forty is associated

with every new development
especially

of'

IB

forty years each.
for forty years;

into three periods

AD

Moses' life was divided

It

many days"

c

forty

But Luke

meant his forty days to be taken literally •

•

but many times during the forty days.

o/Y\ S YeLL

)

Q1I..r_~ .V

in its transitive

Each appearance

about the Kingdom

which

instructions

they had received

is the outpouring

not to leave

the promise

of the 8pirit~

to the Acts.

The

O

the Church was to begin in Jerusalem.

TY

the Gospel

of the

As we have it in

F

charge is unique

with the Spirit would empower

communDty

for a world-wide

ER

SI

endowment

the Church

IV

order in which

The verse

UN

programme.

the official
missionary

A

witness.

the apostolic

Acts

1:8 gives the

what later became

of the Church relating

Here the world-wide

for the delayed parousia.

the anxious ~isciple

The

carried out its missionary

is apparently

statement

charge

a substitute

Messianic

of God.

AD

gave them specific
until

sense

was for the purpose of

IB

Jerusalem

BR
A

,~((-\"
D.

the disciples

Christ

mission

~+--

on the model

LI

appear" •51

Father

RY

It is a new present formation

of aorist passive

teaching

occurs here only in the New

AN

Testament.

II

The verb

/

who wanted

to the

mission became
In a reply to

to know how soon the

kingdom would be established,

51. F.F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles
1956), p. 67.

Jesus said that

(T,yndale Press, London,

in Jerusalem
ear tho

of the good news that would begin

*F::iQ

must spread

The terms

-Q_lJS overlap in their

to the uttermost

\J Sand

meanings.

j(\:

lays more stress on the duration

~

of

part of the

1c.1X \

~

f'-

0 Y 1lL( times)

BR
AR
Y

the proclamation

he period while

(J-L (seasons) lays emphasis on the crises

w~ Neil

is consummated.

AD

the Kingdom

of times and seasons

says that the ascension

is described

IB

before

period

AN

pass through various

The new Israel must

LI

which will mark the consummationo

typical restraint

and it is a pictorial

with

way of saying

O

F

that after the Lord had made it plain that the

IT

of his followers,

the appearances

RS

number

was a fact and had convinced

Y

resurrection

VE

crowd and the angelic fi~lres

are natural

ac compandmerrts of divine mystery

UN
I

more confined
enthroned

be present

to Galilee,

in heaveno

ceased.

to show that Jesus is no
and

there he shall continue

520

~

to

and he will return

personally at the end of this era as the sovereign
.
52
Lord of all ,

L~~~

The

biblical

but is now exalted

From

in the Spirit

a sufficient

~

_

N~l, One V...9J...ume
Bible Q..ommentar;y"Hodder
and Stough't1Jl
London, Paper edition, 1973), p~420o

MoMo

J
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But by ascension,

of appe ar-ance s ,

ceSsation

provides

a definite

and visible

The cloud is usually

the cloud veiling

8.

means more than just

For Luke the ascension

end of his ministry

symbol of div ine pre cencc ;

the glory of Goda Christ being received

by the clouds means that he has been received
This marks his elevation

tradition

is very unique.

the actual even t.s ,

Tradition

in the Gospel
as being

itself.

ER

,

disciple,

SI

John, the beloved

about seventy yearn

assigned

IV

UN

in its present
The resurrection
a long process

the '}or3:gel
to

of course, no such claim is made

Although

21:24

described

the disciple whom Jesus loved modern

it difficul t to accept

53.

and personalo

John is the lntest

and was written

O
F

Gospels

TY

after

AD

The return will be visible

of the canonical

From

in the clouds like the Son of Man

IB

John's

into glory,

to the right hand of Godo

AN

there he will return
(Dana 7:13)0

or;

LI
BR
AR
Y

ordinary

earth,

Luke definitely

the traditional

the author

critics found

view that the Gospel

form is the work of John the son of' zebede~.3
narratives

are regarded

of oral transmission

as the product

of

and not t.h at of or.' 6;>6-

The question of the identity of the beloved disciple and the
authorship o~the Fourth Gospel is beyond the scope of this
research. But since the second centur,y, the Gospel has been
designated "according to John" and that this John, according to
the earliest traditions, is John the Son of Zebedee Nevertheless,
the traditional view is bedevilled with many problems.
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Wo

Marxsen

thinks that the Fourth
GOSpels.54

not know any o~ the Synoptic

In spite of the major differences,

some knowledge

of the Synoptics

Both Luke and John reported

and the ascension

both manifest

correspondence

between

dependence

,

records

purpose.

are unhistoricalo

to explain

are as reliab+e

UN

The stories

IV

as vehicles

Perhaps John has a deeper

But the

for the differences

for its t.'l-J.eological
purpose.

ER

mean that John's

for a specific

here.

them cannot be

SI
T

event was recorded

events,

and John are so minute

between

One of the explanations

that John was writing

narratives

the Synoptics

O

exaggeratedo

of the Rh~en Jesus,

some differences

F

that direct literary

in

are also distinguished,

IB
AD

nevertheless,

conception

appearances

the gift of the Spirit with the Easter

The resurrection

of Christ

the resurrection

and had a physical

Both asociate

or at least their sourceso

Y

Jerusalem,

did

John manifests

LI
BR
AR
Y

doubt~ulo

Evangelist

But this claim is

AN

witness.

certain

is

Each historical
This does no t

John made use of
theological

issues.

as those of the Synopticso
insight

into the events of the life

than t.'l-J.e
Synopticso

------~~~~-------------------~',

54. W. Marxsen, The Resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth (Fortress Press,
Philadelphia, 1970), pp. 55 and 56) •

•

84.
A.

.l1.le
.l?1d.rial Account

19: 21-42:

John's burial account has some unique features.
Mark brought

of the resurrection

no women as eye-witnesses

event.

But John mentions

LI
BR
AR
Y

witnesses

to the scene the women who were to be

to the burial.

Of course,

Mary the mother of Jesus, her sister, Mary the 'wife'
and Mar-y Magdalene

crucifixion.
the women,

at the

John might have taken for granted
except Mary

at the burial.

John does not say whether

and sealed.

IB

tomb was rock-hewn

that

the mother of Jesus) were also

AD

present

were present

AN

of Cleopas

Nevertheless,

the

the

of events speaks of the stone being removed

(20: 1) •

,John al so says too t the tomb was in a garden

TY

O

F

sequence

SI

which was close to Calvary.

~1I

IV

a large garden, orchard or plant~tion
to be alluding

UN

thought

to the Gospel

OS

ER

of Peter:.24, it was Joseph's

According

to the Garden

_.0

This means

and John is here
of Eden.

But if

this is true, why was it that John did not use the LXX

Ie
.1I.a$,QCD£
Also Jicodemus

\.0:

DS

who did not appear

said to have ~rovided
the embalming.

instead of

\c.....g ITD S

?

in the Synoptics

is

a mixture of myrrh and aloes for

John says nothing

about Joseph's

owner-

ship of the tomb, but it was chosen simply because

it

85
was near Golgotha
tion,

and it was the Jewish day of Prepara-

It was also a new grave in which nobody had been

buried before.

If it was truly Joseph's family

tomb,

•

RY

could it mean then that he had just moved from Artmath~

family
B.

where he acquired land for a new

LI
BR
A

to settle in Jerusalem
tomb?55

.!~II]Lt.Y...

Tomb 20: 1-10:

DA

N

All the four Gospels agree that the tomb was f'o und
empty on the third day.

John I s use' of ~

-#-lJ

( ~

and the beloved

,

i~l e and sa id

UN

and the beloved

'--r--

she ran~~~-

)

(j

to' inform

<=-- '(

fL )

verbs are used to express Mary's

to the empty tomb.

IV

reaction

Singular

the

/
Immediately

X 2::.. T ex L

r::c

ER

this to themo

~

SI
TY

Peter

and went

-/

away.

O

stone had been r~ed

A\ in the other Gospels,

F

went to the tomb alone.

__~ _

~~with Mark. In John, Mary

IB
A

~'O/
-r:.~,Q\I
CLCXJ:;?c;X:Cf.,VVagrees
7

-

~

But in her report

to Peter

disc iple, she uses the plural verb

0

"They have taken the Lord out of the tomb 'and we do not
know

--

)/8

'

COO'!.<;.... ...Q.ill,Q{ LA sY_)

- --_. __

-..-;.I

where

they have laid

~~~~-----

55. C.H. Dodd, Historical Tradition in the Fourth Gas 1
(Cambridgi University

Press, 1963 , pp. 137-139.
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This suggests

at the tomb.
visits.

that Mary was not the only one

Some scholars have suggested

At the first visit

had discovered
of womeno

she came alone and after she

the empty tomb she came back with a group

This is used to explain

from singular

the sudden change

to plural and to force an agreement

. _ John and the Synoptic

traditions.

Of course,

two traditions

together here;

the appearance

AD

to have been blended

IB

to Hary ~!Iagdalene and the visit of the women,
to the tomb about which

F

Mary Magdalene,

He probably
2 has

b(",('

G'\

oX

SI

has Q0\~

C'

the author knows

them as one tradition.

0

tradition

Fuller

originally

account

of the empty tomb, the angelophany

Christophany.

Verses

3-10 were originally

tradition which John inserted

verse

13

that

skipped from verse

11; thus giving a continuous

UN

discovery

9

has suggested

IV

1 to verse

\I

ER

Mary Magdalene's

,

)

including

Qllb.-QJ.j::JiX~A c.. V

TY

But while v~e
) ,

treated

O

very little.

be tween

But this hypothesis

AN

rather creates more problems.
appear

two different

LI
BR
AR
Y

himoll56

of her

and the
a separate

into the first version

and

~~~~~----~~~------------~-----~----~--------'Z.
56.

John uses
immediate
2,21:24;
be simply

(7eighteen times.
Six of them have an
subject
hat is singular
(3:2, 3:11, 9:31, 14:5, 20:
cf. 21:24).
Thus "we know" of Mary Magdalene may
a ~er
of speech.

87

Co

2 to link the two traditions

]?~_~_ an.§._
the~e19ved

Dj§.9..i£.le:

The visit of the disciples

to the tomb appears

be what

is oUCCi~lY

purpose

of the visit was to verify

summarized

is supported

it would

two disciples

has become

that of Peter alone in the

got there first, but he did not enter

to believeo

Peter

aim of this story is probably
that Peter

is here presented

of the empty tomb.

ER
SI
TY

primary witness

the t orab

to enter the tomb~ but he was not

O

the first

texts

In the race to the tomb the beloved

Peter was the first

John's

apologetico

saw the cloths arranged

as the

original
The fact

in an orderly way

that
, the body had not been stoleno

Apparently

IV

proves

by non-Western

reportu58

then mean that the visit by the

F

disciple

the women's

IB
AD

tradition.

The

LI

is authentic,

Lucan

in Luke 24:12.

to

AN

If Luke 24:12 which

together,57

BR
AR
Y

composed verse

UN

John had it in mind that the cloths were left
collapsed

and still lying wrapped,

57. R.H. Fuller,
58.

Op.cit.,

but the bo~y of

p. 134.

As we have noted earlier,
the verse might be a later interpolation from John by a later redactor of St. Luke. The
verse says: "But Peter rose and ran to the tomb; stooping
and looking in, he saw the linen cloths by themselves; and
he went homewondering at what had happened".

•

.
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Jesus had miraculously

escaped from them,

then serve the same purpose which
servedo

the story of the guards

7

In the Gospel of the Hebrews
the grave cloth

the Risen Jesus

to the servant of the High

Y

himself handed

The story will

to any dramatic

disciple

did not lead

LI
B

But the faith of the beloyed

RA
R

Priest.

consequences.

There

is no hint that he
It is strange

DA
N

told the other disciples. of his experience.

tha t "he saw and bel'ieve<V'should be followed

by "for as

logically.

Jesus

that the beloved

as the'Christ~

op Ln i.on, it was really

disciple

came to believe

the Son of God.

must be what he had been claiming

to be, the very Son of

UN

is that if they had known

God declared

in the Old Testament

the

the purpose of what

scriptures,

the resur-

rection would not have taken them by surprise.
also refer to the ~ristians'
J

in

He came to

Perhaps what John means by not knowing

scripture

59.

at

that the one who could thus rise from death

IV
ER

believe

God.59

do not follow one

SI
TY

this point

In Marsh's

O

another

The two statements

F

from the dead".

IB
A

yet they did not know the S.cripture, that he must rise

0

Marsh, pt. John~

unending

adventure

(Penguin Books,

It may
of coming

1971), p. 631"
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to know more and more of God's purpose and goal of
-.

r

history in the light of the new everrt, \. -~

QLUI,Q.Q_~ which
-~

or

~~i.5~"='i
__
Q(

~
__'.'

is translated if to their h mea'' seems

Kf2

Would ~ohn not have written

\

"

)IC?

u:.s'

LI
BR
AR
Y

improbable.

rf

iJS

~ c?\~~~

(cr. 1:11, 16:32) instead

of the indefinite phrase if he was referring to their
ho me8?

If we take

-:rr:f D$__tX ~y

0'D S _

to refe r

AN

to their residence, then "to their hornellwould be a

Do

AD

better translationo

,

T~.:e.J2.~aranceto MarL-M.?...&.c!.<U
...
£.Ile :11-i,§:

IB

We have noted earlier that verses 11-18 could

O
F

possibly be a continuation of verse 1 and that verses

TY

2-10 should actually come after verses 1 and 11-18.

Verse 2 tells us that she ran and went to inform Simon~

ER

SI

Peter and, the beloved disc.iple to relate her strange
experience.

But it is never mentioned why she is

IV

found weeping at the tomb in verse 11,

If we accept

UN

that verse 11 actually follows verse 1 it would mean
tha t there was no separate appearance to -Mary Magdalene
apart from that to the group of women, including herself.
WeED

Brown saYl3 that there were two distinct groups of

women who came to the tomb.

60

But acc~rding to Lo

60. Y!.E. Br own , "The First Day of the Week" Scrinture, VoID

7 (1955) 9 - p. 48.

---~-,~~
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Sheppard,

there were four different visits

different

groups of women,

by four

~ach ev&ngelist

only

narrates one visit, but at the same time aware of other
The four parties which visited

Easter morning are as follows:
(i)

TEary ~,1agdalenein the Gospel
of John;

(ii)

the tomb on the

LI
BR
AR
Y

visits.

the other Mary,

the mo ther of

(iii)

Joanna
Luke;

and

Salome and others in the Gospel of
Bark,

SI
TY

After

and others in the Gospel of

O
F

(iv)

IB
AD

AN

James and Joses, together with
some women in the Gospel of L!atthew;

this we have the return visit of Mary Magdalene.

If we include the visit of Peter 'and John,

ER

,

altogether.

As to why the five sets

IV

make six visits

that would

UN

of people did not meet in six visits) Sheppard
that this can be explained
various

streets used to approach

Brown is probably
merely complica\es

..'~-~-"..,..-~
...--~
61._

by the darkness

the problem

-=--_

L. Sheppard, "The Resurrection

No. 40, (1928), pp. 182-187.

and the

the tomb.61

correct, Sheppard's

says

Vrnile

hypothesis

the more .

... ~-----.-----~

Morning" Expository Times
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As Mary wept she stooped to look into the tomb
and saw two angels in wh ite sit ting where

the body hu d

been laido

is not as

of the angels

as it is in the Synopticso

The only state-

BR
AR
Y

terrifying

The description

ment the angels made was: "Why are you weeping?"
about the resurrection

and the appearance

to the womeny

In John, Jesus questions Mary thus:

IB

Whom do you seek?"

introduced

F

that she mistook Jesus for a gardener
himself

O

Jesus

I

he said ~~

""{voman,why are you weeping?
reports

In Hatthew when Jesus

AD

(hail or rejoice).

to the women

AN

first appeared

in Ga'Ld.Le e ,

LI

was no announcement

There

by simply saying

0

~.9(.,

John
Then
/

SI

removed

ER

had actually

TY

A later Jewish legend claims that a gardener named Judah

older than the Gospel
ahswer

IV

apologetic

the body"

this passage

to the challenge

UN

Mary later recognized

l?-.¥~'U'
OOt:t:ClUWhich

posed by the legend.
him as

The meaning of this phrase

•.•.

lITouch 'me not" and the

Such translations

mean lido not start • something"

an

Mary~

the A.Vo translates
0

is probably

Jesus and addressed

Jesus told

R oSoV, "Do no t hold me"
we~{o

If the Jewish legend was

appear

is disputedo

to be

Does

it

or "do not continue what

92.

you are already
hold of Jesus'
Thomas

doing?"

In Matthew

2:8:9 the women

feet and in John 20:27, Jesus

took

invited

to come and touch himo

VI. Mar-x sen

suggests

the follovving translation;

that the present

in a pro~ibition

signifies

a ~reaking

IB

insert "and she ran forward

F

authorities

O

touch him" and that if this is accepted

TY

would be correct.

SI

means "stop touching

IV
ER

or lido not,cling
is a command

UN

in progress
mell•65

off of an

1n progress or someth1ng of an attempt
an action.63
Tasker says that after Rabboni,

some ancient

version

with

AD

action already
to perform

imperative

AN

~rt--

Barrettsays

LI
BR
AR
Y

Touch me not although I am not yet
ascended to my Father (ioe.you
could
still touch me, but at this particular
moment I want you to do something else,
that is:) go to my brethren and say to
them •• 0) 62

to

the hngl ish

But here the phrase normally

me" or "do not touch me any more"

to me"o64

E.C. Hoskyns

to put an end to an action

and that the translation

Marsh also thinks

says that it
that is already

is "Cease touching

that it should be rendered

...----------~----..--------~-----~
62. vi. Marxsen, Op.cit., p. 61.
63.

e. K.

Barrett',The Gospel Accirding to St. John (London,
19651, p. 470.
R.V.G. Tasker, st. John (T,ynda1e Press, London, 1964), p.225.
E.C. Hoskyns, The Fourth Gospe1,(Faber & Faber, London 1956),
p. 544.
S.P.C.K.,

64.
65.
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"Cease from cl inging to me " •66

But Barnard

the possibility

of a texual corruption.

the position

Jl1~D\)

He thinks that

varies and that the originnl
t ,\
)i<TT.
MSo might have e f mp.Ly read ~-:::r::.~ti-'O\.""""·""")--;th s
be ing itself a corruption
lIFear no t" e 67

The phrase

to resort

is a command

to such a

to stop an

in progress.

AD

that is already

1

:r:r rQQ.Q

. _'

s theory is very dou tful and

to be no just reason

presupposition.
action

I

an earl ier

AN

there appears

Bernard

olf

Y

tA

f-'

LI
BR
AR

of

suggests

IB

Things have now changed and the rela tion be twe cn
and the disciples

charactero

Reality

has assumed

no longer depends on the former

contacts.

By the resurrection

intimate

spiritual

theless,

the strange ·man of Calvary

TY

physical

ER

UN

f3~~OS
statement.

\

a new and more

is now made possible.

SI

union

Living Lord.

IV

glorified

a different

O
F

the Master

J/
Cl:.U':lI::.:"tY
~

\

is still the

I

/

11~1"
\

:r.a:.~noc:r .. (
')A.v.a&tVW
is the

,

0

The statement

implies

.I

is a difficult
same word used

for Jesus being "lifted up" in other places
Gospel

Never-

in the

that it will be possible

~-~~~-~--~-------------------66.

J. Marsh, Op.cit., p. 637.

67.

J.H. Bernard, Critical and Exe etical Commenta
on ~
Gospel According to John, T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh , p. 670 •

•
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or permissible

to touch Jesus after the ascensiono

would mean that between verses

of Jesus had taken placeo

"ascending
Father

the crucifixion,

and the ascension
or be ing 1ifted up"

probably

In John,

the

the

RA
RY

last journey to Jerusalem,
resurrection

17 and 22 the complete

are seen in terms of
0

suggests another

Ascending

up to the

LI
B

glorification

This

stage in the work of

N

redemption.

the reality

through the activities

F

the necessary

SI
TY

the Risen Lord and

IV
ER

longer be one of physical
relationshipo

He appeared

The Holy

continuity between

earthly Jesus and the glorified Christ.
ship between

will be felt

of the Holy Spirito

O

Spirit establishes

of his presence

IB
A

from where

DA

It is the ascent to the right hand of the Father

the

The relation-

worshippers

will no

contact but a real personal
in a form which is evidently

UN

different f~om that in which he had always been known in
the flesh.

Nevertheless,

he had sufficient

elements

convince Nary and help her to persuade

others

Risen Lord she saw was Jesus himselfo

Jesus met Hary

at the precise
could boldly

point of transitiono

to

that the

This was why Mary

tell his disc iples: "I have seen the Lord!!,

•
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Evening~_.j9-~:

36~·3

bu t John's

dent traditiono

is similar

account

gathered

they feared
Lord

appeared

closedo

~Q.

I

the twelve

The

0

j!)dclosed doors because

leaderso

Suddenly

the Risen
still

them in the conventional

(

a houseo

Eastern

Jesus

them his

showed

.k:.oD- \~

O

hands and h~S side~£j~f<XS

in Luke he invites

t~

diSciP1CB;O

IT

Y

1fAE-UP~. But

Eastern

the ordinary

F

on entering

_ is

IB
A

E ~\)q-u.fA ~V

salutation

apparently

in their midst with the doors

He greeted

J
way _ 1

outside

together

the Jewish

present

N

disciples

is surely based on an indepen-

The disciples

include other disciples

24:

to that of Luke

BR
AR
Y

This appearance

LI

:t~e~.E~

DA

Eo

his 'nands and his feetT.Qu;:Xz:~S.-J::.OU.

RS

tou~

Luke 24:40).

VE

:r::.oil.S._~)

only one that,speaks

of a wounded

UN
I

n~~c(s
evidence
nailed

Luke's

feet along with his hands were

to the crosso
himllo

the hands were marked.
of drawing

sideo

is the

is the only New Testament

that Jesus'

"They crucified

Of course:Cn

~\ll the other Gospels
Both John

and Luke

The Gospel

nails from his hands,

simply

agree

say:

that

of Peter also speaks

but says nothing

about

96
his feet and sideo

John did not say that they touched
v3Q..t-e..

the body of Jesus or invitee..to do so ..
But Ignatius

says of this incident thus:

AN

LI

BR
AR
Y

"I know and believe that he was in the flesh
even after the resurrection and when he carne
to Peter and his company, he said to them:
"Take, handle me, and see that I am not a
bodiless demon'o And straight away they
touched him and they believed, being mixed
with his flesh and bloodo •• And after his
resurrection he ate and drank with them as
one of his flesh, al~ough
spiritually he
was united with the Father"
(Smyrn. 3).
0

po a Lt Lon ,

practical

distinction

influenced

The v'Lew of Ignatius puts no
between

the earthly Jesus and

F

Ignatius'

probably

AD

to combat Docetism

IB

The attempt

O

the glorified Risen Lord.

Luke says that the disciples

TY

did not believe for joy when they saw the Risen Lord

,

to see him.

Jesus'

here shows that he is no longer bound by

ER

appearance

SI

but John says that they were happy

IV

human limitationso

UN

The miss ion charge is un i que to John "As my

Father has sent me even so I 'send vou",
prayer

In the great

(17: 18) Jesus had pr-ev Lou s.l.y said: HAs ibuUdids t

send me into the world, so I have sent them into the
world"o

•

In that prayer Christ was primarily

to the Twelve.

referring

Some scholars feel that the mission

97
charge was specifically
were present.

Justin

for the Twelve even if others

thinks that only the apostles

(Trypho 106).

were present

origen und Cyprian also

(origen, Comma

uac

BR
AR
Y

thought that the commission was for the apostles
in John 388, Cyprian de unit 4, Epist

The mission charge us well as the authority

116)0

alone.

Jesus derived

to the disciples.

anyone whom I send receives

Christ breathed

ER
SI

ciples and said: "Receive
separates

,the

UN
IV

resurrection

the Holy Spirit"

The disciples

are not charged to wait

of the spirito

.

The verb ~~~~~~~~~~

in the New Testamento

time for the

.Of course, what John says here

does not rule out the spectacular
Pentecosto

Luke

0

and made it a separate event

at any specific place and for a particular
receiving

on the dis-

out pouring of the Spirit from the

appearances

at Pentecosto

me and he who

F

the commission

TY

After

a similnr

him who sent melt, (13:20).

O

me receives

for

He had already said: "He

IB

who receives
receives

and he is passing

AD

his mission from the Father
authority

tl1eauthority

AN

the apostles

than

LI

may be for the community as a new Israel rather

event of the Day of

I.

_tv'E q,6

verb used of God breathing

occurs only here
(Y"~'E.viS

into Adam's nostrils

the
(Gen,

98

2:7), and of the command to the four winds to breath~
upon the slain that they might live (Ezekiel 37:9).
a
Just as Adam becameLliving being through God breathing
out, by the same token Chriot is now bestowing

the gift

BR
AR
Y

of the Spirit of life iCI)'(jthe
d Lac Lp'Le e ,

Bernard has said that John represents
as given and received

the Spirit

on the day of the resurrection.
of the Spirit at Pente-

LI

Also this was not a fore-taste

AN

cost but that the action and words of Jesus are a

is nothing

in John to point to another kind of

experience.68

Jesus breathed

on the new

F

Pentecostal

of the Paracleteo

IB

There

of the promise

AD

complete fulfilment

upon the first man and thus

TY

O

Israel as God breathed
began a new creation.

Christ thus becomes
Unlike

t:..

dam

the first Adam

ER

SI

and head of the new creationo

the new

who becam~ a living being, Christ became a life-giving

IV

He gives life because he has become the author

UN

Spirit.

and dispenser

of it.

The authority

of Matt, 16:19,
used are

a

:er~~~_'

68.

Bernard,

to forgive

cf. 18:18.

.

and

_l
~
Op,cit.,

sin is similar

But in Matthew

~.iL.c>~

p. 677"

the verbs

as aga i.nst the

-&~~-r-

nn~-::::::::r=~

to that

used by

99
Johno

The binding and loosing of gatthew are Jewish

technical

terms of imposing or permitting

an action in accordance

with the Torah.69

or forbidding
The Greek

Aramaic.

John avoids these technical

which have wide

implications;

God can forgive

LI
B

does not rule out the fact that only

sin.

This appears to be a description
of accepting

or rejecting

the

IB
A

of the repercussions
Gospel messageo

Those who hear and obey receive

but those who disobey are left in their

O

F

forgiveness

or remitting

DA
N

The statement

terms for words

forgiving

and retaining.

of

RA
RY

verbs of Hatthew are just the literal rendering

forgiving

and with-holding

of sins.

18:18, this authority

ER

Matthew

the reference

TY

Yet, certainly

SI

sins.

Church r~ther

here is to
But compared with

seems to belong

than just an individual.

UN
IV

Paul was telling the Church

to exercise

to the

At Corinth,
this power

(I Cor. 5; cr , II Cor. 2: 5-11).
F

0

.'11l9m",C!:..I?,'_Dsmbt
and Belief .2Q.L~-f.2.
Mo s t modern cri tic s agree tha t the Thomas episode

was not the creation of the Fourth Evangelist.

69.

stra2k==~illwrbeckt
OPocit~, p. 547.

Vol,

!Jl

1, ppo 738-747; Hoskyns,

100

that we know about Thomas in the Synoptics

is that he

was one of the Twelve but John gave prominence
The role of misunderstanding
to Peter

became a vehicle

and doubt is always

in the Synoptics
of misunderstanding

nametU~
f'old".

meaning

--....

it

But

is unlikely

Ita

twin, double or two-

that the story is told
The Fourth

Gospel

AD

merely to illustrate his name.

IB

gave rise to the Thomas legend which

prominent

with two incidents before.

is

When Thomas heard

F

probably

death his reaction was: "Let us also g09

O

of Lazarus'

SI
T

Y

tha t we may die wi th him" (11: 16).
told the disciples

Also, when Jesus

that they already knew the way where

ER

he was going, Thomas replied:

,

"Lord, we do not know

UN
IV

where you are going 9 how can we know the way?"
The references

9

as regards

to the resurrection,

and unbel ief are the common features
(MIL

16:14; Mat\hew

disciples

(14: 5)

0

show Thomas as a loyal but rather

obtuse, and not as a doubtful and hesitating
Of course

The

is the natural rendering

\ ,,:

-=- .."... --

and doubt.

AN

of

but in John/Thomas

LI
BR
AR
Y

&ssigned

to him.

character.

hesitation

of all the Gospel s

28:17; Lk. 24:11,25:37,41).

told Thomas about their experience

in the

The

language

of Bary: "We have seen the Lord".

But 'I'ho
ma s

was not ready to believe until he was certain that the
earthly Jesus he knew so intimately was the one that~OS

substitute

He would not be satisfied with a
body which was not that of Jesus that died

on the crosso

The Risen Jesus must be personally

identical wi th the Old Jesus.
included for apologetic

'rhe narrative

reasons.

nd

AN

is probably

and

LI

visibly

BR
AR
Y

reanimatedo

A week after the disciples were staYing~.

AD

closed doors and the Lord appeared

in their midsto

IB

Thomas was not rebuked by Jesus and he got what he
Thomas apparently

did not accept the invitation

O
F

wanted.

body was

real in spite of the fact that it could still

IV
ER

physically

For John, the resurrection

pass through closed doors.

.6br:tG.: xos:

but

Jesus told Thomas not to be

::1T~=T O:J:

UN

could simply mean do not be an unbeliever
Thomas' reaction
(

f'aith:

He broke out in

This
but a believer,

to this was the great confession
4'
_",
,.! Q t

/

Q..I... U~QS
0

J

MOU
,~
.

of

M.110 t:~_L..LL..\dt..~U{)\L,

joyful exclamation

-,-

of recognition
(

devotion.

to con-

SI

vince him.

TY

to touch the Lo r-d ' s body; the sight was enough

Some people have claimed that ~~

is a .reference to Jesus and that

and

( /

~ as os It.J.fu)

Q(

102

doubtful

to the Fathero

According

0

to John, Jesus haD always

special relationship

with the Fathero

the Word was God (1:1)0

was, he is 8:58);

father

are one (17:11),

he that has seen him

14:9);

Therefore,

to JesuGo

and that he and his

t

~ A

\.l..J:J.~-

-~':evertheless,the

IB
AD

must be a reference

he said that

LI

(12:45,

has seen the Father

John says that

Jesus was accused of making

equal with God (5:18,10:33);

before Abraham

claimod

AN

himself

This claim is very

BR
AR
Y

is a reference

present form I!~'ly
Lord and my God" appears

to be

expressing
. -1-1,., 70
f a~w!o

statement

Blessed
,

By the time John Vias writing,

UN
IV

believe".

touching

are those who have not seen and yet

ER

me?

because you have seen me without

SI

you believe

of

to Thomas could be put this way: "Do

TY

Jesus reply

the Church's

O
F

what later became

the majority

of those in the Church were those who were not eyewitnesses

of the resurrection

to Thomas cannot be regarded
Signs are always

What Jesus

said

as an indirect rebuke.

given to help the weakness

who may have sipcere doubts
70"

event,

of those

in their minds and it was

W.F" Howard, §to J9.h,n - Interpreter's
8, po 799.

Bible, vci •

103

to over-come
enough

appearances

that helped

their cowardice.

teaching from Jesus

the post-resurrection

Christophanies.

to the apostles

after the

Or even if there was a Christian

the resurrection

there

faith if the Risen Lord

LI

without

h~mself

Probably

appearances,

faith

it would have

AN

resurrection.

The apostles had heard

to make them believe without

would have been no Christinn
had not manifested

the apostles

BR
AR
Y

the resurrection

AD

been a different faith.

of the testimony

of those

IB

It is in consequence

is illustrative

the following

of John's

Rabbinic

idea:

TY

statement

Perhaps

O

seen can believe.

that those who have not

F

who have seen and believed

proselyte is more precious before
God than those crowds who stood in
Mount Sinai.
If they had not all seen
the thunder, and flames, and the light,
-ning and the quaking of the mountain and
had not heard the sound of the trumpet,
they wcu.l d not have submitted themselves
to the dominion of God" But the proselyte
has seen none of these thlngs and yet he
comes9 and surrenders hiffiselfto God and
takes upon himself the yoke of his will.

UN

IV

ER

SI

itA

___~ any;i;:f mJi;;pr::ious~an

.!:.e?"71

71.

Tanhuma, ~
a r 6, 32:9, strack Billerbeck,
Vol. 11, po 536, E Hoskyns, Op.cit., p , 549, C.Ko
Barrett, Opocito, po 478 •

•

John

are still divided

21 in relation

most scholars

to the rest of the Gospelo

it is an appendL~

the author of 1-200

come from

as to the position

and perhaps

But for some scholars

argument

original

against

Gospel

appears

its authenticity

ha~been

UN

found

_~~;
# t:

L~-~

grounds

twenty-eight

(2)

~kCJ

arguments

words which

- J.

They are:

~LV

7~~

~~_;~~_~4~(7)
(9)

really have

the book,

in the rest of the Gospel.

.~cr=
~~dI ( )~V-,
~.~~._

Indeed

to show that it came from a different

~

( 11)

and stylistic

The chapter has about

IV
ER

hand.

advanced

20:31.

21, no one would

was missing from

SI
T

Y

~\lso on linguistic

The

is that the

F

that anything

O

suspected

just as

John 21.

to have ended with

if there had been no chapter

9

Except for

MS. all the extant MSS contain

AN

first

to the Gospelo

IB
AD

one Syrinc

?or

did not

it comes from John and serves GS an epilogue,
1: 1-18 serves a prologue

of

LI
BR
AR
Y

Opinions

r-~~·I-------~-

~c{S~._~_~
..
-.:r:Q~"t\t
__

.E~,£:nx+t:rlL_

(12)

(10)

'/
-

~r~ly,c..\)I

J;,..1f ~,.:;..y__~U;;....-&...~_
t
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1'

""~.~~,t7,~-

.~~,¥~

(14)

~V_e..U!(19) IL· ; ~'.
1.1

J:J: \.!.p
;.,s--~).t

m~w...t~CK..~_.
(22)
(
'/.

+pL£JY-

__V'J.JtJ:i.L.

L~_t..\V

(27)

Bultmann also refers
usages

in John:

Christians

~ .c»

-r

--'
f

(23).

.

--,

l/.

)(0_

are also

\ -'-

/

.6(oEL\.ii2 Cl L

~_~~...

..

±.rrL,

L-

(verse

Y

Ah
~~u:'~~

IT

(Verse 6) and par t iv e

"
of the usual

RS

z..1c...;

also

IV
E

are employed differently
1(

of

UN

lIA~~~.

~<S"

'~-rv- /
~1here

or

,'~ (verse

(}U
__ or

2T

L~~

15) instead

20 ,

Lo-...Y-u.£\.v.
/\

The disci'~)lco

0

and the ca sua'l
instead

of

,"

(verse

-.

22)

Q~) __

l,l..:v

1~

is used.
(13:38).

1"\.'8~~

(3: 10.,

I.

~;,

12:41(3)f2;~~~1Tf(verse
and ~ . ~_JbJ:~_ Lnste ad of.
ments oo.sed on linguistic

c\\ v< ~,L9

)d
~

of

llc DMl~
and ,,4,{\;/
~~

I

;.

instead

~'JI'd

,~u..:DS

((

for

t .. . '

jj(a:." '.'..CXL ~..., (verse 6)
(O~
referred
to as ""1[.Q(.-;,.,\..~~Q.L{2(
__~
(
J,

of .

·I0U.-:

~UJ2jL_~.

and (28)

O
F

instead

I,

to some words which have peculiar

~~D( V__ (vers:-J;,

Lnate ad of

instead

~

the use of

(verse

~

E-J:[L.Ci'_~~6)

(25)

AD

(?J+~dc

p:-~~

'!LO..ll~"OCY ~

(23~

~,«

(18)

()..;.6~\/JD.v
~
.i:

(20)

IB

( 21)

us,

AN

J

VftlJIt:...
~

(15)

d\~o:a<xc~(17)ir"X::

~,~(\6)

-

I

LI
BR
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(13)

I

Y

Y .~

8:/nst;:d
_

WJ~

ofE-'fiLlS'
But argu-

I

and stylistic

evidence

;menot

~----,-.----~------------~~~--72.

R. Bultmann, st. John4 pp. 542f., C.K. Barrett, Op.cit., pp •
•
479f., Bernard, Op. ci t., pp, 687f.
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always conclusive,
influence

New experience,

may greatly affect

any wr t ter-,

circumstances

the language

or

and style of

Some words which are used for net, f Lah Lng ,

be ach , drag,91t13Jclothes and naked are words naturally

Such

independent

words and expressions
Nevertheless
We have

Y

in John 1-20 also have
to themo

J ~;V N.lAhv
~f1-r--~~
comment

is often found

O
F

8 corresponds

with

Y

Cl:~ (verse

corresponds

with those found

jJ.~

RS

IT

13) with 6:11;

in 1-200

19 and 12:23.

between verse

. (verse

18) 9

23 which is

in verse

AD

to what

in verse

incidents

which are peculiar

and also the author's

agreement

in

1-20 and 21 do mr.n If'e s t some s Lm Llar Itics,

the use of

similar

is recorded

AN

1-200

and no such incident

LI
BR
AR

to fishing

IB

confined

There

is verbal

)

The use of ~((j)

11:18; ~

I

(verse

3) thoug~ rare in John
in 12:2, and 18:1, and

IV
E

(verse 4, cr , 12:42 and. ~_..o~V_~

(verse 9, cf. 4:40)

could be attributed

UN

such similarities
imitation
unlikely

are purely Johannineo

of the characteristic

in this particular

The above neither
the Johannine

a later addition
disciples.

•

to a conscious

of John,

though it is

caseo

conclusively

authorship

Of course?

of 210

proves nor disproves

Yet 21 appears

either by John himself

or by one

The chapter was prob~bly written

to be
of'

his

to resolve

107
of dominicak..authority.

it was written

to clarify

and tne beloved

disciple

the relation between

also includes the attempt

t.hat Christ had promised

written

the parousiao

to correct

the

that John would never

The chapter could have been

LI

die until

above the other.73

just before or after his deatho
to correct the impression

AD

be an attempt

AN

rumour

Peter

after the death of both of

them so that none may be elevated
The purpose

Marsh says that

BR
AR
Y

the question

appearances

IB

20 that 0.11 the resurrection
Jerusalemo

It might also

given by John
took place in
-th"-

The purpose may as well include attempt
restoration

O

F

explain Peteris

Peter denied

SI

In the Synoptics

the Lord three times and

here Jesus asked him three times whether

ER

We read about

but not about his restoration.

TY

his denial and repentance

by the Lord.

to

The commission

which hrid

IV

loved him' more than the fish.

or not he

UN

already been given to all of them is being given to
Peter alone

0

V!e may as well po int ou t tho.t though 20: 30 and 31

appear

to have been the end of the original

Gospel,

108
there is no reason why the author
this later.

Also,

evidence

from Luke 5:1ff. may not be a sufficient

against

is similar

the fact that there is an apparent

to that of the anointing

36-50 and in John
reason

12: 1-8.

This case

of Jesus

Eoreover,

7:

in Luke

there is no over-

to show why the person

who wrote

1-20

LI

whelming

au thor-v.ah Lp ,

its Johannine

BR
AR
Y

interpolation

could not have added

prove

The ex tant MSS

AD
AN

could no t have been the author of 21.
that the Gospel

never existed

without

the

Some early Church Fathers

like Origen

and Tertullian

quoted from the chapter.

lUthough

of the author

soon after

the completion

SI

written

the handwork

TY

have been

can be reached here,

between

ER

Comparison

UN
IV

some significant
account

Luke

John, Andrew

was a disciple

was actually

John

Jesus,

of 1-20.

Andrew

5:1f.).

of John

the Baptist

5: 1'--11 shows

John fails

of the call of Peter, Lndrew,

(Mko 1:16fo; Mtto 4:18fo;

to give the

James

and John

According

the Baptist

that introduced

in turn introduced

to

of 1-20, probablY

21: 1-13 and Luke

similarities.

no

21 appears

F

conclusion

O

dogmatic

IB

last chapter.

Peter

explicitly

told about

other fishermen,

but it was only to Peter

and it

Andrew

to Jesus.

Luke, we are n~

to

to

In

the call of the
that Jesus

109
said, liDo not be a:fraid; hence:forth you wl"ll be
catching
men"
But in r.1atthewand Mar-k Jesus explicitly called
0

them to :follow hl"m. IIUk e en d s h is story by saying that

Jesus said to Andrew

OJ

i"Jar

k and Ma tt.hew

and Peter: "Follow me and I will
The statement

LI
B

make you become :fishers of' men".

meant f'or-James and John as well,

in Luke that Peter's

decision

It

is

VlClS

stimulated

by the great catch of :fish which Peter

apparently

attributed

to Jesus' supernatural

The :few verbal

IB
A

and power.

only

to follow Jesus was

DA
N

perhaps

In

RA
RY

the f'our-le:ft all to ~"
+'ollo'~T Jesus.

correspondence

knowledge

between John

are describing

normal.

SI

agreementS appear

a similar event, a f'ew verbal

TY

passages

O

F

21 and Luke 5 is insignif'icant and since the two

manifest

ER

The ~wo passages

Luke the water was called

1I~

UN
IV

it wa s the sea of Tiberias.

Q

few divergences.
Gennesaret"

nets.

Jesus

but in John

In Luke only the names of

Peter, James and John are mentioned.
them~ they had anchored

In

Before Jesus met

their boat and were washing

then asked for permission

their

to use Peter's

boat for the ~urpose of addressing the multitude.
It was
after this
onlYLthat Peter pulled out a Ii ttle from the land. ·jihen

110
Jesus had f'inished preaching,
hiG nets f'or a c&tcho

that Peter decided with six others

The names of Thomas

appe ar- in Luke

VIe

The name Nathaniel

0

did not

did not occur

in the

Instead

have

of the formal

in Luke,

the question

here

is: "Children,

told them to le t down

AD

have you any fish?1I When Jesus
their nets,

request for the boat

LI

notl~ingo

and Nathaniel

to go

1'..s
in Luk e they toiled all night and caught

Synopticso

that

But in John it was n~tor the

AN

f Lah Lng •

to let down

BR
AR
Y

resurrection

he told Peter

there was no comment on the order as we have

IB

in Luke ,

O

F

The catch in Luke was a shoal of' fish and the net
They had to call for

the help of other

TY

was breaking.

Two boats were filled with fish and they
But in John only one boat was involved

ER

were sinking,,

SI

fishermen.

IV

and the number

UN

was not torno
in Luke

of the fish caught was 153 and the net

Only one net was involved

it was netSQ

for outside

In John

help because

only Peter hauled

in John but

there was no need

to call

the catch wa s so small tha t

the net to the shore,

And Peter

did

this because Jesu~ had asked for part of the fish for
the break fasto

In John Jesus was not in the boat with

them but on the shore getting

the break-fast

ready

and

111
when they had anchored
for breakfast,

their boat Jesus invited them

According

to Luke, Peter said to Jesus:

"Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord".

But

After

BR
AR
Y

in John Peter was not terrified by Jesus' presence,
the meal, Jesus asked Peter three times whether

not he loved him.

thr-ee replies were positive,

Peter's

charge to Peter:

LI

In reply Jesus gave a three-fold

"Tend my sheep"; and "Feed my Sheeptt.

AD
AN

"Feed my lambs";

:,j-

Luke did not give any charges but a promise of what
Peter would be doing hericef'or-wur-d ,
is a reference

But here John is speaking of pastoral

F

activities.

O

is quite different from a missionary

is speaking

the old who are already

in the fold while Luke

ER

concerned with bringing new people

John

in.

Finally

is
the

in John is in the context of a post-resurrection

UN
IV

material

charge.

care

about tending and feeding both the young and.

SI
TY

which

to his future missionary

IB

men, which

He would be catching

appearance.

The above has shown clearly

that the similarities

are not as great as some scholars would want us to
believe.

Cer t.a i nl.y Luke 5: 1-11 and John 21 must h'::VG

existed as tndependent
been suggested

traditions

originally.

It has

that "Depart from me, for I am a sinful

112

mang 0 Lord", would be more 8.ppropriate in John 21
bec8.use it is natur8.l that Peter would after the
resurrection

this nrgument

is logical,

the statement

is not

RA
RY

While

say this to the Lord whom he had deniedo

out of plnce from the context of Luke 5. Peter had
• according
listened to Jesus preachtnS
to Luko a.nd in
of the great catch, Peter was aware that

LI
B

consequence

AN

Jesus was not an ordinary fellow like himself.
thOSG who were

there were astonished

as we Ll.,

_~ll
Luke

borrowing

of fish attached

as a result of the gre8.t catches

O
F

cross-section

there might h8.ve been a

IB

Nevertheless,

to the two stories where Peter was the

ER
SI
T

cen tr8.l f igur eo

Y

under fearo

AD

did not hide the fact that Peter made the statement

But if the two tr8.ditions are just one tr8.dition,
it would

then
mean that the story was taken directly from
,

UN

IV

Luke and put in a different
this one tradition

context

existed with variations

Joh8.nnine and Lucan
j',.no
ther problem

Or that

in both

schools respectivelyo
is the claim that this was the

third appe8.rance to his disciples,
the Fourth

in Johno

but this is actually

one. if the appe ar-anc e to Mary is Lnc.Lude d ,

It is 8.1so difficult

to understand

why the disciples

113

still could not recognize
appearanceso

Or if we take for granted that it was

still dark then, had Jesus changed so much 9
his voice,

LI
BR
AR

that they could no longer even recognize

Y

probably

Jesus after two previous

In the entire Gospel, John gives us a profound
account of the life of Jesuso
traditionso

He made use of rich

Mark takes the story of Jesus back to the
pr-ophe t s , ~Iatth(;wto •.
\.braham, the embodi-

AN

Old Testament

to Adam, the first man as

IB

relation with God; and Luke

AD

ment of the Jewish nation as Q people in co~enQnt

well as the son of God by creationo

This means that

O

F

all thoce who are born of Adam have a share in the

Y

merits of what God has done in Jesus Christo

Of coursey

ER
SI
T

John tnkes the story of Jesus to the beginning,

prior

,

to the creation and the creative action of God through
In Jesus all the Old Testament

IV

Jesus Christo

'ifhileMark

UN

rituals found their perfection'
closes with a note of awesomeness

feasts and

and fear by those

who first hear that the Crucified One was alive once
again9 Matthew with a world-wide
Luke with a mission

•charge

mission

charge, and

and final blessing;

John

closes with an account of the Risen Lord who still met

114

with the, disciples

universal

He charged

mission

of martyrdom

of life

them to continue with

and that this would

for some of themo

involve

of Godo

than nn appendixo

of his Gospel,

He was concerned

t.hat wcu Ld show the reality

of God, who wns mnde flesh.

among us; he wns glorified

the eternal Light

with

of the Living
He came to

He is the

radiating

the lives

SI

of Life,

the

in his denth and

in his resurrectiono

TY

became victorious
Light

he underlines

F

tnbernacle

or the crown of

IB

Word

of the

AN

nature

such materials
Eternnl

It is an epilogue

In the closing verses,

0

the glory

is indeed more

AD

selective

This chapter

O

the Gospel

the

The cross is no more a

sign of 8h~me and defeat but a manifestation
glory and victory

in the

LI
BR
AR
Y

secular wor-Ld ,

at their resumption

of all those who put the ir trL18t in ht m,

ER

,

,THE_l
.POQ..RYPHAL
.

ThEL_Gospel ?f_"t12.e
•.
B~p~'lYs:

UN

(£1)

GO~~

IV

V,

According

to this Gospel,

the dead, he gnve the linen
He then went

and promised

not to eat until

•

In Jnmes'

house

rose from

cloth to the servant of

the pr-Ie e t ,

the deado

when the Lord

to James who had been f'u s t Lng.,
the Lord hnd risen from

the tnble was set and he
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in the way characteristic

for the "3on of Han is risen from

74

among them that al.e ep'",
the tradition
any special
Gospels.

in I Cor.

appearance

It is very

to sleep here.
apoealyptic

15:7,

There

to Jemes

the Gospel

for soldiers

O

TY

SI

the deado

ER

great stone and sealed with

IV

loud voice

UN

Cl.

the stone rolled

entered

the tombo

74.

•

soldiers

should

that he was

seven seals,

But during

morning,

The heavens

from heaven,

account

sleeping

disciples

claimed

of the resurrection

from heaven,

two men descend

They were

The tomb was covered with a

.

the early hours

also

says that the Jews

if Jesus'

steal his body nnd thereafter

,

the Jewish

to guard the tomb.

afraid of the repercussion

risen from

is compared

Jesus

F

requested

to

AD

Natthew,

that death

conceptionso

to his enemies.

Like

explains

is no reference

is eche. ing both

and Pauline

l.y

in nny of the cnnonicnl

interesting

This

pr-obab

Thisstory

IB

appeared

the just saying:"Hy

RY

eat thy bread,

Jesus

BR
A

brother

to James

LI

then gave the bread

of him.

AN

broke the bread

were

there was
opened and

Dnl ike the Ma tthean

itself awayu

The soldiers

The young

on the guard woke

and the centurion

men
the

to see what was

E. Hennecke, New Testament Apocrypha Vol. I, (ed.) by \'T.
Schneemelcher, English translation
by R.N. TTilson,(lfest
Minster Press, Philadelphia,
1963), p. 165.; R.H. Fuller,
Op.cit.,
p , 189

happening.

The heads of' the two men ranched the heavens

f'rom the heavens

v~e[\Ched to them

1)

(cf'. 1 Peter 3: 18-2u, 4:6).

It was the watchmen
incident

t'V\:Q.st ~~

to Pilateo

themselves

that reported

the

It was also the Jewish leaders

who plended with Pilate

to command the centurion

to raveul what had happened

to nnybody,

not

It is also

came to the tomb

IB
AD

reported here that Mary Hagdalene
early on Easter

and

The voice

LI
B

tha t sleep?

cried:

the hco.vens.

RA
RY

thnt of' Jesus reaching beyond

AN

tomb.

Soon af'terwards, three men came out of' the

morning with [\ group of'women because
perf'orm a t the

F

she could not perf'orm wha t women normally

VE
RS
IT
Y

O

burial of' their beloved ones; not because of' the'Sabbath
on ~riday

night, but f'or the fear of' the Jews.

Gospel also reports

that a great crowd had corne on

Sunday mor~ing from Jerusalem

UN
I

around to see the tomb.

and all the country

As in Mark the women

of' rolling away the heavy stone.
any previous

The

knowledge

talked

They did not show

of the tomb being sealedo

They

could no t weep at the cruc if iX ion scene for the f'ear' of
the Jews,

Their v rs i t to the tomb was still secret

and their decisdon was if they could not open the tomb
they would place what they hove brought for a memorial

117

near it.

They would also wail until

When they came they found

:hc~€-.

they return

the tomb empty and a young

man told them that if it was for Jesus

that they were

LI
BR
AR
Y

seeking, he had risen and gone to where he was sent, _
If they doubted his claim they could come and see the
empty tomb.

Here Jesus went to where he was sent and

not where he had told the disciples

leaven bread is referring
resurrection

day.

the last day of the un-

IB
AD
AN

It is not clee.r whether

as in the Synoptics,

to the crucifiXion

It is strange that it was on the

last day that the people were purifying

F

to have been done about eight days earlier
were also said to be mourning

ER
SI
TY

Twelve disciples
of eleven.

Here it was Peter, Andrew

and Levi

IV

in John does not include Andrew

UN

in John seven disciples
The Gospel of Peter

instead
that

The list of a similar

went to the sea to fish.
incident

their homes.

O

This ought

or to the

and Levi and

were involved and not three.

teaches actual resurrection

and

not just an empty tomb.
(c)

JTI....P.i..fJ.1ula
..I\postolorum:
There are two versions

the Ethiopic

•

of this document;

and Coptic versions.

namely:

The two versions

significant

variants.

to the One who was crucified
days of Pontius
Coptic speaks

Pilate

between

two thieves

of those who were witnesses

Ache Lau s between

AN

called
to

F

Hartha

and Mary

the Coptic list reads i'iartha,an un-

SI
T

name d woman who belongs

to j 1artha and Mary Hagdalene
l

to the Ethiopic

IV
ER

Accord~g

in a place

but the lists are different.

Y

while

(~OiL.,

say that three women went

gives the names as Sarah,

Hagdalene,

the Cross, he
/

O

Ethiopic

to

IB
AD

the tomb with ointment,

(

According

taken down from

says that he was buried

The two versions

But the

and'

was bur ied in the place called :::}.arane
jo

Skull.

in the

to the fact

by Pilate

two thieves was Lord.

when he was

But the Coptic

refers

and of Prince Achelauso

that the One who was crucified

the Ethiopic,

The Ethiopic

LI
BR
AR
Y

manifest

as they approached

0

the

tomb they discovered

that the stone had been rolled

away and they opened

the door but did not find

UN

the

bo~y,

The Cop tic did not talk about the rolling

away of the stone, but simply said that they came to
look at the tomb and did not find

the body.

Both

versions

agree t~at when

appeared

to them and told them that he was the One for

whom

they were

seeking,

the women were mourning

Jesus

Jesus

sent one of them to go

119

and call their brothers

that

is risen from the dead.

it ~1'asMary that '.'fell.t

that it was Martha.
the disciples

vrh ile

says

the COI'ltic says

The two documents

did not believe

came back to report

The Ethiopic

agree that

BR
AR
Y

Master

and inform them that the

the story.

The woman

the disciples unbelief

to Jesus

LI

but Jesus sent another woman back with the same
The Ethiop

ic says that it was Sarah who

went this

time while

the C01?tic says that

AN

message.

it

was Nary,

- before

O

times (Ethiopic

F

IB

AD

Jesus finally went with the women to the Apostles
who did not recognize Jesus but took him for a ghost.
He told them not to be afraid and that he was their
teacher (Coptic - Master) whomPeter denied three
the cock crowed)? and that

ER

SI

TY

would Peter still do the same thing? When they were
following,him, some of them were still doubting and
Jesus still had to tell them that he was the one who
had told them previously about his flesh, death and

IV

res rrectione

He ~nv~ted Peter to touch the nail-

print on his hands and Thomas

UN

side and see the foot-printso75

to touch the wounded
After

they had

touched him they a ake d Jesus to pardon their unbel ief
The first problem raised by this book is that Pil(~te
and Ar-che Laus .are not contemporaries.
75 •

0

Achelaus

reigned

It was believed in those days that it was impossible to see
the root-prints and shado~ of ghosts. The Yoruba share the
same belier concerning ghosts and the dead
0
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without

6~)..D. In consequence

the Jewish
by nome

and Samaritan

in ~oDo

of the protest by both

leaders Archelaus

indirectly

AN

of the role of Joseph of i\.rimathea

is almost a verbatim

quotation from Luke 25: 50-53.

F

that Joseph had asked for

O

they were seeking after him,

Y

SI
T

IV
ER

of hiding

Joseph also came out

to tellAJewS

UN

that they had no right to be

He told them that he had placed

in his tomb and rolled a stone to seal the cave.

He urged

them to acknowledge

a righteous
Joseph

action.

who was a leader

~

angry with him.
Jesus

body ~

and some others had

But Nicodemus

the leaders'

the

The Twelve who said that

Jesus was not born of fornication

,

in the four

IB
AD

The description

to go into hiding,

The

teach actual bodily resurrection.

Gospels.

\7hen the Jews heard

skull was

and not of the burial.

Hany of the features have no parallel

challenged

was deposed

6.76 Also in the Synoptics,

the place of crucifiXion
passages

between LJ-

LI
BR
AR
Y

B.C.

the title king but as the Ethinarch

man.

The Jews then arrested

in a windowless

•

their mistake

house until

in crucifying

and detained

the first day of

the week when he was to be executed and his flesh given
76. F•.F~ Bruce," Herod", The New Bible Dictionary, (ed.) J.D.
Douglas,(Interversity Press, London, 1962), po 522.
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to the birds of the heaven,

But to Joseph

threat was only an empty boasto
detention was securely locked

The door of the

and Pilate kept the key.

morning Joseph was not found

which was still securely locked.
leaders were wondering
to report

When the Jewish

about Joseph,

the resurrection

in the room

BR
AR
Y

But on Sunday

the Jewish

some guards came

in the language

LI

28: 2-7.

of Ilje.tthew

DA

N

The Jews asked for the icknti t;y of the women
s~oke after the resurrection

guards failed

and why the

IB
A

whom Jesus

to arrest them.

They asked for the time
the guards.

F

the event took place but they did not believe

O

replied

that they were not surprised

Y

But the soldiers

since they had refused

to

SI
T

by the Jews' unbelief

ER

believe many signs they saw in Jesus previouslY.
the soldiers

said that they would produce Jesus

UN
IV

Jews could produce Joseph,
had gone to his home town.

then bribed
Later
Angaeus

in Matthew

When
if the

the Jews repl ied tha t .J'o
aeph
The soldiers replied

Jesus had also risen and gone to his home
As we have

to

that

in Galilee.

28: 12-14, the Jewish

leaders

the soldiers.
on,IPhinees

a Levite

a priest, Adas a teacher and

came from Galilee

to Jerusalem

to il~orm

122
that they saw Jesus

with his disciples

sitting

They also reported

o

which Jesus gave his disciples

16: 15-180
Eu t the

They

leaders

it

Wl

of Hark

the ascension

of'Jesus,~

nessed

them.

They sent them back to Gal ilec.

the Jews were wondering

was

the disciplos

t.ha t gave much ,;-;oncy

took away the body.

AD

to the soldiers,and

LI
B

tho.tit

and Ca i.phas came up w i th

~~erefore

lied

that an angel descended

roll away

the stone.

Yet

up story could not solve
When

from heaven

they realized

the riddle

to

that the made

of Jesus presence

the Jews still rejected

the

ascension

ER
SI
T

Y

in e,Terusalem.

The soldiers

IB

an answer

in Israel, Lnnas

why God had allowed

AN

this to happen

the commission

in the language

O
F

But when

I
a so
fed

on Mount Hamilch

RA
RY

the rUlers

story.

translation

,

Nicodemus

and challenged
in Israel

them of'Elijah's

the rulers

to send people

to see whether

IV

every mountain

reminded

After

UN

had been cast on one of them,

did not find him but found Joseph

3-15:

Jesus'

spirit

a long search

in Arimathea

(11:

1).
Undoubtedly,

Synoptic

Gospels

•

the author
because

is familiar

he quotes

with

them with

to

the
minute

they

123

alterations,
miraculous

on

8.

disappearance

not have left

myths about Joseph's

from a sealed room.

the body of a fellow Jew to rot away

tree, not to talle of the time when

approachingo

story,

Here we haveAversions

Of course,

the disciples

the accusation

and the counter

accusation

thing by the Jews must be genuine.
Jesus

met h:Ls disciples

is named.

of the

of the same

The mountain

the three men who came ,from Galilee were
-the...
disciples or not.
The story of~sear~h for Jesus

ER

,

F

So far we have

UN
IV

wi thin the field

the story

seen that the resurrection

of human vision,

is the resurrection
are stories

described.

of encounters

and neither

}1ost of what we have

with Jesus

after

the resur-

But there is no doubt that something

took place
Nevertheless

•

in the early hours
whatever

is not

No body knows what

took place on the ~~aster morning

rection.

is

SI
TY

of El ijah.

of

~u±.:~Q.m~·n~sce...nce.-·

O

myth that C\,.t"OSQ.

where

We are not told

IB

whether

actually

was

of the bribe by

LI

of that day.

AD
AN

bribe

the Sabbath

The myth is ignorant of the general Jewish
~O

practice

The Jews

BR
AR
Y

would

He gives us various

of the Easter

took place remained

strange

morning.

shrouded

in

124
mystery

since the event is never described_or

except in the Gospel of Peter.
mystery

It is this undG 'cribed

that we now call the resurrection
happened

of Jesus.

To

one must start from the

RY

find out what actually

related

RA

post-resurrection
encounters tracing it back to what must
have actually happened before these encounters' could be

of his disciples

as if he had returned

it can be called nothing

F

O

is contradicted

Jesus had an identity,

TY

Although

it was one

to the disciples.

ER

IV

to demonstrate

UN

variOUS ways that it was he himself.
have to be so eX2ressedly

Risen Jesus was exactly identical

On

appearances.

features,

•

to them in

Why does the

demonstrated

if the

\1'i
t~1 the crucified

The body of Jesus is conceived

material

by other

of the appea ranc e either their eyes had

to be opened or Jesus had

at different

from the

SI

that was not easily recognizable
every occasion

to the old life,

else but resurrection

Yet this impression

features..

identity

But since Jesus

seen, touched and in fact ate with or in front

AD

could be

.grave.

in the

AN

this might not be an easy task.

accounts

IB

Gospels

But in the light of the variant

LI
B

possible.

iri different

terms

On the one hand it has

on the other hand it passed

one?
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Hark and T:Iatthewdid not tell us

through closed doorso

what became of the body of Jesuso

It is simply difficult

these traditions,
Deeper

to harmonize

but it is not --f'lessly impossible.

than differences

are those theological

LI
BR
AR
Y

the ascensiono

Only Luke spoke of

in geographical

interpretations

physical

and non-physical

rection

and exa'l t.a t ion ,

of the relation

and between resur-

One impression

is that of a

AN

between

locations

visible

and t~ngible state,

Another

is

as what he had

through specific words and actso

The

O

F

been, except

impression

recognizable

IB

one who is not immediately

to a fully physical,

AD

figure who has been resuscitated

IT
Y

manner of the Risen One's coming and going; his being

ways without

RS

absent and his being present
explanationso

are described
While

IV
E

Luke moves towards ascension,

in different

the Risen Christ of

that of Eatthew

stays

UN

wi th them -un t lL the end of the age, but not bodily as
the Risen One

The early history

0

Judea makes it difficult

to believe

were aware of the explicit
'World, Nevertheless
responsible

in

that the Apostles

command to evangelize

the

the Easter event must have been

for the production

•

of the Church

of these traditionso
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Both the events of the empty tomb and the resurrection
lie deeply

conc831ed

say that the resurrection

within traditions.

was merely the resuscitntion

LI
BR
AR
Y

appeurances

of the earthly Jesus or that the traditions have nothing
to do with the rising of a dead body from the tomb would
be too dogmatic.

the resurrection

This is the beginning

AD
IB
F
O
TY
SI

UN

IV

ER

,

•

miracle

of a new beginning,

AN

was a reality"

Nevertheless,
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CHAPrER

.TII~_~SURRECTION
10

III

IN __
.;;:;;"P.-A-.UL;;;,_.I:;;;NE;.;.;;;;...:I
__
K.:;;;:ER=Y.;;:;G.;.;;M~ii\.

T.h~~M0..§.,tQ].
ic Ker~gma:

of heralding

employed

0

the herald

was a figure

He was a man of integrity

by ~he king

or state

adequate rendering of

to mak~ all

~b~ic
not an

h.JifLU Q6'" f, W

Preaching

is proclaiming

Bu t

O

tidings of salva t.Lon ,

of considerable

the

IV
ER
SI
TY

or edlfYlng.speech

G\,

words

declnrationof

andAPleasant

an event
2

accomplishedfact.

voice,

::t . s::::::::i::tO.
}
- l{YJ

It is

or the proclamation

~~fl~

of the ancient

UN

activity

glad

K.~ f~J6:.6:-~.
,~_~_
i"

not the ~elivery o~ a learned
well-chosen

in the

F

New Testament.

.In

and character)

"To pr-each" is strictly
/

llroclamationso

events.1

recent

AN

importance

world

of certain

AD

the ancient

consisted

IB

primarily

the Kerygma

LI
BR
AR

."..ccording to Ladd,

Y

,

herald,

In

a
of an

refers to the
~at

lS elther

to the

r

h ;j~o~::nJ

i:f.

r~,p:::~a::t::

-~

~e~~.~€:.O~~~~~~~S~~~I~

t~~_~e~,,~:

.1.

G. E. Ladd, "Revelation and Tradi ti..onin Paul'! in Apostolic
History and the Gospel (Paternoster Press, 1970), p. 223.

2.

R.E. Mounce,

The Now Bible Dictionary

(London 1962), p. 1023.

.
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0~~\~

in Johannine

eschntological

fJ.dfIX.up
, repr~sente~

writing~

point of view.

e prefers

tl1: ~;

~~~;her

due to his
to use

d;n:~tic

(5' ([ £-.\¥--.

bY/.,

~:::r:...UC!iL' says:

~utbUrgt

John in his,

AN

"That which was from the

~ich

we have heard, which we have seen

AD

beginning,

probably

LI
BR
AR

not appear

does

Y

for Revelation,

with our eyes, which we have looked upon and touched

was made manifest

and we saw it, and testify to it

1: ?u.\,
1
1 ~ 7)
6t.:rrC1!.'¥'t.-i...lnPflLlf.

to you the eternal life •••"

Y

and proclaim

the word of life, the life

IB

concerning

O
F

with our hands,

IT

The (word rende re d''Pro cl a Lme~ he re is

kY-lf'~-.lLC'r:J:!:..~lL

RS

is also

(I John

not used i~ Hebr-ew s ,

IV
E

The ~d d is employed nine times each by both l·~atthew
and Luke ,'fourteen

times in Mark, e Lgh t times in Acts

UN

(with another four in D at Acts 1 :2, 16:14, 17:15,
19:14), seventeen

in Paul

1

two in Pastorals

each in Peter and Revelationo

If we exclude

---~~-~.~--------"---------3. It is uncertain that John'the Apostle
Revelation.

•

and one
the four

was the author of
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in ~ the verb occurs sixty-one

4

"

or doctrine
contains

~~~G0.:.}!

1\ is

of God;

something

is not a new idea

hJither

decisively

Y

The early

that Christianity

LI
BR
AR

Testament.

times in the New

new,

The decisive

thing

is _the action of God in the event of Jesus or the
itselfo

The decisive

thing is the action

AN

proclamation

what God had predicted

through

prophetso

the Old Testament

Nevertheless,

God is doing a new thing and

IB

through the proclamation

AD

of God which accomplishes

is a new thing,

This

is not just n historical

IV
ER
SI
TY

proclamation

O

F

in tha t sense the proclamation

regarding

instruction

the words and action of Jesus.

only meaningful
Lord Jesus,

in the light of the faith

'l'he

These ~re
in the Risen

reality of the resurrection

of Jesus

UN

, the ful ness of the ~._
v~1 /" ' .'
consti tu tes
Therenot
fore? it isLonly a proclamation of sa vation history but
of the Risen Lord himself.
in the hearers
4.
House,

0

The goal of the proclamation

is faith and therefore

it demands faith,
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This proclamation

the Greek urge for

nor the Jewish demand for religious

Bu t the bel iever accepts

it bccau se what is pr-o cLa i med

means every thing to him.
of the proclamation,

In spite of the foolishness

faith accepts what is preached.

To such people the proclamation

is the power of God

of all who believe.

LI

for the salvation

IB
A

tha t the Kerygma

in the redemptive

TY

that the kerygma

SI
ER

UN

himself,

the crucifixion

of Christ for us is part of the parado-

the kerygma

nor merely historical
story, reminds
5.

the 1Vord of

once and for all

xical event and cannot be objectified.5
Bultmann

Word of God

act of Christ,

IV

and resurrection
,

and

in the New Tes ta-

O

occurring

Kerygma

the calling and challenging

F

ment contains

/',.1 so

is the Christian

DA

that the object of faith

Bu L tmann I s view says

N

E. D inkIer in presenting'

nothing el se ,

proofs"

BR
AR
Y

knowledge

satisfies neither

~ccording

to

is not an enlightening

account wh i ch 1ike a reporter

IS

the public of important but by-gone facts

DinkIer, "Existen tinlist
Interpretn tion of the Ne'., Testament,
The Journal of Religion,
Vol. 32, (1952), p. 93; v, Baird, "\That
is the Kerygm.!J:A Study of I Cor. 15: 3-8 and Gal. 1: 11-17"
Journal of Biblical
Literature,
Vol. 76, (1957), pp. 181-191;
A.M. Hunter, The Kessage of the New Testament (Philadelphia,
1954), p. 26.
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a personal

individual,' rendering

address which

his self-understanding

6

and dem2.nding a decision.

Bultmann

valid points.

But the kerygma

the historical

facts

tradition

problematic

has raised

mnny

cannot be separated

that brought

it into being,

is the basis of Christi2n

The first proclamation

ecch

from
The

kerygma.

~1e

of the good news after

LI

apostolic

accosts

BR
AR
Y

It is by nature

dQad.

disciples

It was because

believed

this that they began

and Me sa Lah ,

Right from

to proclaim
the onset

of Jesus was the core of the Apostolic

O

resurrection

In spite of me

SI
TY

preaching.

differences

that crept up

in the early Church,

the fact of the resurrection

something

they all remained

upon which

UN
IV
ER

Recounting

,

the basic facts

death, burial,

so we pr-each

and appe2rances

says: Whether

- t he

of Jesns

to

then it be I or they;

and so you bel Lev ed" •

says that if the resurrection

was

united.

of his gospel message

resurrection

v ar Loug peo pj e , Paul

6.

the

F

Jesus as Lord

Peter and the other

IB
AD

from me

AN

death of Jesus was based on the fRCt that he has risen

claim

Furthermore

he

is not true, men

R. Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, Vol. I, S.C.M.
Press (1970), tp. 307.
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there cun be no Christi2n ~ospel, no message of salvatian; our faith and proclamation
vanity; 'the Christian

more

that God did what he had not doneo

forgiveness

9

is impossible; believers

hope are hopeless
and believe

Furtherwho die in

and above all, those who still live

are the most p:d\able 6f' all men - (I Cor,

14, 15, 17, 19).

The truth of Christianity

AD
AN

15:11,

are vicious liars, by

LI
BR
AR
Y

claiming

Apostles

are the sheerest

cannot be separated from the truth of the Apostolic
proclamation

that the crucified Jesus rose again from

IB

the dead,7

O

the Gospel and the Kerygma

of the mystery of God kept in

TY

with the revelation

equates

F

PauI apparently

The mystery

is the power of God unto sa;).
va t ion (Horn.

IV
ER

,

SI

secret for all ages but now made known to all nations,

16: 25-26; Epho 6:19).

The Gospel

is divine

UN

and it is a divine activity performed
of meno

for the benefit

The Gospel does not simply bear witness

salvationo
Kerygma

in origin

It is itself a salvation history.

is not just the activity

of preaching

message itsel~, the content o~ preaching.

Also the
but the

The ~oolishness o~ the

• Spreadin Flame, Vol. I (The Paternoster
7. F.F. Bruce, The
9
Church Histo~,

to

Vol. I, lPaternoster Press, 1970), p. 60,
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through which God now saves men refers

content of the message, which
This is a historical
offensive
Gospel

is "Christ crucified".

fact which

is foolishness

to all but believerso

is the proclamation

his resurrection

Therefore,

and his appearances

also include

the interpretation

account of the resurrection

O

TY

oldest of all the extant records

ER

the Jewish

UN
IV

,

for maintaining

to maintain

troditionso

in

Jesus

not to imitate the Rabbis

But Paul praised

the traditions

to them (I Corn 11:2).

and teaching

tradi tion with the word of God

and warned his disciples
(Nt. 15:6, 23: 8-aO).

is the

(I Cor. 15: 1-8).

to his preaching

SI

refers

the same terms as the Jewish
contrasted

action of God.

the events which belong to the
8
are now made present.

The Pauline

Paul usually

It is

AD
AN

of the redemptive

the proclamation

past history

0

IB

Through

8.

of those

in history ~ "Christ died for our sins"

the proclamation

lonians

the

to his disciples.

F

events

and

of the death of Christ,

LI

The Kerygma

to the

BR
AR
Y

Gospel

the Corinthians

which he had delivered

He also encouraged

the Thessa-

the traditions

which he had taught
----.~--~-~
Interpreter's Dictionary of the

"The Gospel" by O. Piper in
Bible, iol. II, p. 414; C.H. Dodd, The Apostolic Preaching
and Its Development (London, 1937), p. 3; G.E. Ladd, Op.cit.
p. 224.
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themo

They should also reject the traditions which
2:15, 3:6),

they had not received from him (I Thesis,
and the Galatians

-A.d.,B-~~ the Gospel
15:1; Gal
can be

1:9).

0

GOSpelo.

is changeless

The Thessalonians

1Jal{2Dt.tJ-~..oj/~-Cf:.
.$

and so there

received

AD
AN

They recognized

more than human

The idiom reflects

(I 60ro

~__as the word of God, the

mes~age they heard from Paul.
words something

(~~

which Paul preached

This Gospel

1";Jit~

received

LI
BR
AR
Y

The Corinthians

the handing

traditions

in Paul'8

(I Thesso 2:13).

on and receiving

of an

IB

oral tradition with a fixed content.

(I Cor. 15:

1!~-here hiting

~~ll~_O

.~.

TY

Uf..U\C_

1IJXpl~WJ:f\~cfp-

O

Witflhthe statemen,t:

ER
SI

Ir2-

passage,

F

Paul opens his kerygmatic

and

UN
IV

(I received)

tradition.

tQX \
He makes it

~t

~d~_~

~]U,LJ3E
--r"
--

(I delivered)
r~bbini~ terms

J,~~
_J:lo
_
- T

and ,~~_,~
__

z

speaking of the two verbs employed
to the Lord's Supper

he is

The verbs '~~~~~~~~~~~

are eqUiV~len~s :o;f' the' ~hnic~l

traditions

clear

--

i

.

D. Dav Le s

by Paul in relation

says that they refer to the

wHich Paul had received from the Church

.:
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after his conversiono9

The following

such rabbinic usage: "Hoses received
Sinai

9

and he delivered

is an example of
the Torah from

it to Joshua;

nnd Joshua

(delivered

it) to the Prophets;

(delivered

it) to the men of the Great Synagogue".

AR
Y

in a similar version

By the above statement we also gain an insight

LI

here.

Paul is speaking

BR

Undoubtedly,

and the Prophets

Corinthians.

tradition.

the tradition he delivered

AD

did not originate

AN

into the nature of the early .•
\postolic

It is what he had himself

to the

received

O
F

IB

crr-«-:fLl.;-~)
C1T~ ui, S~~OC-)·

Paul

that he delivered
10

In I Cor. 11: 23, Paul

the Eucharist

ER
S

con~erning

IT

Y

catego lically states that he received

the ,tradition

from the Lord.

thinks that this cannot refer

But otto

to a direct revelation

IV

by vision
, from Jesus since Jesus could not have

UN

referred

to himself

in such a way as: The Lord Jesus

in the same night in which he was betrayed"

0

11

Al eo

9. H.D. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (S.P.C.K., London,
1965), pp. 24~
10. P. Aboth I1 , R.H. Fuller, Op.cit., p. 10.; L. No$, ' ~
First Epistle of Paul to the Corinthians ,T,yndale Press,
LGndon, 1960), p. 205.
11. R. Otto, The Kingdom of God and the Son of Man (Iutherworth
Press, 1943]', p. 276.

LI
BR
AR
Y

"t'r-orn the Lo rd" to mean L1.G. t he rece ived his knowLedr:e
of the Lord's

Supper by direct

illumination

Risen Lor d , exactly as he received

from the

the knowledge

7

that this is not a reference

communicationo
Paulo

in chains from

The facts were readily available

1.:.1so
Paul had already delivered

RS
I

. th'aans , 14
to th e C.or an

to

this communication.

TY

•

to a

There was no need for a supernatural

O
F

one to anothero

but a transmission

PoWo

IB

direct revelation,

AD

Marsh thirucs

AN

Jesus was the r1essiah on the way to Da ma acu s ,13

that

Craig is of the optnion

referring

Lord's Sup;er

as what he received from the Lordo 15

14.

15.

W.D. Davies, Op.cit., p. 248.

UN
I

13.

of ~he

VE

is apparently

12.

to his interpretation

that Paul

F. G~let, First Corinthians,

Vol. II (Edinburgh,

1890), p. 149.

P. ~l. Marsh, "The First Letter to the Corinthians" in A New
Testament Commentary, (od.), G.C.D. Howley (London, 1969),
p. 408, cf. Robertson and Plummer, p. 333.
C.T. Craig, I Corinthians
p, 136.

•

- Interpreters'

Bible, Vol. X,
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Ho a t

scholars feel that Paul is asserting

traditions wh Lch he received

,

+ b~fhistorical

origin in Jesus.

suggests
former

Paul most probably

/

.fX..IJQ_~~~and

had

t
not:rJ::-~-f~~'.

The latter

direct reception

from the Lord, whereas

the

LI
BR
AR

used

from other Ipostles

Y

)

that the

indicates ultimate

source or that the historical

tradition which Paul delivered goes back unperverted
. 16
to the actual words of Jesuso
Paul as a Christian

the circle of his converts.

truth to

Here Paul appeals

prior to his experience.

Deluz

to human

is of the

IB

testimonies

AN

on a set of established

AD

teacher was handing

O

F

view tha t I tradi tion' is given as the basis of all
•
Christian teachingo
Paul does not give his own ideas,

IV
ER
SI
TY

he teaches what he had received, 17
!~ though Jewish

are similar,

,

the Christian

that to receive

tradition

the truthfulness

UN

accept

tradi tions and Christian

receive

instruction

receive

the Christian

Christ as the Lordo

tradition

tradi 't Lo nn

is distinc·t in

does not simply mean to

of the historical

or intellectual
tradition

facts or to

knowledge,

To

is to receive Jesus

God speaks to us through

16.

J. Hering, First Corinthians
1962), pp. 1 Hf.

17.

G. DoLuz , A Companion to I Corinthians
1963), p, 223.

(London,

Darton,
(London,

tradition

I~ngman

& Todd,

Epwor-th Press
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and by the words of tradition God is actively
I ThesSI1: 13)

on in form of pr'e a ch Lng

is handed

~1}~---) and
response

(Colo 2:6,

the reception

of faith,

This t.r-ad t t Ion

0

(_~~.E1JJ5:'~

of the message

~nvolves

..
Q

BR
AR
Y

in the Church

present

Thus the resurrection

tradition

must be bel ieved in the heart and confessed with the
~outh (I Cor. 15:1; Rom. 10:8, 9).
issues in salvation,

is made possible

LI

which

(I Cor. 12:3).

AN

the help of the Holy Spirit.

and experienceo

O

tradition has its origin

It is the historical

SI
TY

himselfo

exalted Lord Jesus Christ.

Christ as the exalted

ER

ito

Therefore

and speaks to

the tradition

t.ha t

IV

tru-ougn

with Jesus

Jesus that is now the

risen Lord now stands behind tradition
the Church

The

it that the reo.lity

F

IB

Yet it is only as witness is bor4-to
•
takes shape and root in human hearts
The Christian

through

is prior to its proclamation.

AD

event of the resurrection

This confession9

UN

Paul received from the men who were in the faith before
hi~ came from Jesus and is Qlso the word of the exalted
Lord to Paul.
Kerygma
Church

This tradition

and the mystery which
(I Thess.

I Cor. 1:189

• 21:

is also the Gospel,
is proclaimed

the

by the

1:8,~_8; II Thess. 3:1; Col. 1:25;
II Cor. 5:19; Gal. 6:6;

Philo 1:14;
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I Tim. 2:6).

But how can we reconcile the a bove stand

with Paults emphatic declaration elsewhere that the
Gospel came to him as a direct revelation, through no
"For I did not receive (~-

i...~J2!.~_)

it from man, nor was I taught \t,

bu~Ttr:e

LI
BR
AR
Y

human intermediatry?

through a revelation of Jesus Christo"

If

we take this literally we may as well argue that when
If

I delivered to you

0 ••

'

what

AN

in I Cor. 15:3 Paul says:

I also received" he means what he received through a
•

Tho argunont cannot hold

AD

revelation of Jesus Christ.·

IB

because all that Paul knew about the death, resurrection

b7

revelation.

O
F

and appearances to various people could not have come
According to Bruce the Gospel. that

TY

Paul received without mediation on the Damascus road

SI

consisted iq the revelation, not of a fact, but of the

ER

person, of the risen Lord.

He closely associated his

IV

conversion vii th his call to the Gentile Apostolate.

UN

Paul did not come to know Jesus through the testimony of
those who were in the faith before him.

But certainly

the historical events of the Holy Week and Easter and
appearances were ~ommunicated to him by those who had
experienced them first-hand.

In this sense he received

140

reminds

of I Cor. 15 Paul

BR
A

In the opening paragraph

RY

• the Gospel from o ther-s , 18

the Corinthians

of the content of the Gospel

LI

message that he preached when he first came to their
city.

AN

they stand and by which

they are saved,

AD

which

It was this Gospel which they received9

faith will be nothing but sheer vanity

tha t he was buried,

TY

scriptures,

O

F

Christ died for our sins in accordance

SI

the third day in accordance
tha t he ,appeared

ER

000

"

0

IV

with the

that he was raised on

with the scriptures

and

Paul says: "Whether

then

so we preach and so you believed."

UN

9

is "that

This was the common ground to

Paul, James and the Twelve.
it was I or they

The ir

if they do not

This message

IB

hold fast the Gospel message.

in

But where and when did Paul received his tradition?
Does the passage
formula

entirely belong to the traditional

and if not how much had Paul subsequently

Or. is the pa~sage

a combination

of various

18:-F:~F-.·-B~~;;-~ition,Old~Te¥
1970),

p. 31.

.

added?

traditions

Pat;r;;ster Pr~;;-~-

compiled
Pauline
Does

or edited by Paul?

How can we reconcile

account with the lat er Gospel

the phr-ane

if ~

f\

~«.l. ~_~~.~~in

fall into the same pattern?

appearance

to Paul cannot belong

formula

traditions?
respect

of every

Certainly

the

LI
BR
AR
Y

appearance

the

to the traditional

which he received •

.1l.ccordingto Bode, by the impl ica tion of Paul's

doctrine,

and some non-Pauline

the teaching

terminology

AN

introduction

is not Pauline

in origin but

and passed on.19

IB
AD

something which he received

Jo

Jeremias

expresses

language

of this formula was ~'...ramaic,
which means tha t

O

. t'lanl. t Yo 20
Ch rlS

ER

the formula

or-Lg Lna ted

IV

to Greek-speaking

since the tradition
Jerusalem,

rejects Jeremias

and argues for a non-Pauline

UN

spread

But Conzelmann

stratum of

Greek origin.

SI

hypothesi~

Palestinian

TY

it stems from the earliest

Therefore

that the original

F

the opinion

in the

after Christianity

communi ties.

is bound to Peter,

it was not drafted
p. 91.

hr.d

He ho Ld s t.hnt
the Twelve and

in Jerusalem. 21

Ylilckens

----~-------------------

19.

E.L. Bode, Op.cit.,

20.

J. Jeremias,
i'he Eucharistic
1955), pp. 101-103.

21.

H. Conzelmann, "The Analysis of the Confessional
Formula in
I Cor. 15: 3-5", Interpretation,
Vol. 20,(1966}, pp, 15-25.

tlords of Jesus

(Blackwell,

Oxford,
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~.::cntioch
does

that most probably
before 50 I .• D.

:b~~

and that the Semitic language

9

no t necessarl '1y ma k'e

Pannenberg

the formula was in use in

1t

*_

J erusa 1em

1_

also feels that the formation

"

orIgIn. 22

AR
Y

suggests

of this

and

LI
BR

tradition was very close to the events themselves

that the tradition was possibly formed before Paul
to confer with Peter and James.23

about ten years after the resurrection

James prior

Certainly

But obviously

he regarded

the Damascus

that of
and

of Peter and

of synoptic

Paul had some idea regarding

and resurrection

RS
IT
Y

the crucifixion

,

the information

to the crystallization

traditiono24

before

expands

IB
A

that it possibly

O
F

Damascus

that the tradition represents

DA

Hooke speculates

N

visited Jerusalem

before his conversion.

such teachings as false

road experience.

He must have

,----~~-----------==--------

U. Uilckens,t(1he
Tradi tio11-History ..of th§ Resurr..QS!ti...2!LOf.
-!~.sus The Significance
of the IVlessa eat· tne uesurrel.- ~lon
For Faith in Jesus Christ,
ed.
C.F.D. Houle,
S.C.M., London,
1968), p. 57.

l)

UN
I

22.

VE

learned more about these truths when he stayed with

23.

1:1. Pnnnenberg,
and D. Priebe,

24.

S. Hooke, The Resurrection
of Christ
(Darton, Longman and Todd, Londone,

•

Jesus - God and Nan, Translated
(S.C.H., London, 1968), p. 90.
as Histo.

by L. ~-Jilkins
and Ex erience

1967 , pp. 36-37 •
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Peter and James

the Lord's brothero

been in existence

in writing before Paul made use of It ,

its orig~n can only be Palestine

seems to be the most probable

because of the Rabbinic
the passage.

or Lntiocho

Nevertheplace

LI
BR
AR
Y

less, Jerusalem

If the passage had

method of exposition

adopted

in

But there is no reason why the passage

could not have come from Paul originally.
the passage

AD
AN

might have been its sourceg

I:.•postol ic tradi tion and expressing
in all Churches.

Whatever

is true to the

the establ ished truth

The attempts which

try to ascribe

to a Hellenistic

other to a Palestinian

source, have only helped

source and the
to

the question of origin.

TY

complicate

O

F

IB

section of the passage

one

J\postolic authority

for Paul's kerygma,

SI

account for the major differences

IV
ER

But if we claim
how do we

be tween Paul and

the Gospe.ls which also claim in one form or the other
some :i.postolicauthority?

UN

differences

;_.

•

~

-:_~~.

Of course such major
s..::'

existbc:L.~W~'tthe Gospels

But it is generally

accepted

that I Co1'o 15: 1-8 is

the oldest of all extant traditions
reliable

themselves.

and perhaps

more

than the others.

The first. Kerygmatic

statement

died for our sins in accordance

is: lIthat Christ

with the Scriptures

9
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thnt he was buried,

death and resurrection

The resurrection

Y

with the Scriptures.

were in

Jesus was the newest thing in history;
the first believers

it as a major event which

centuries ago in the Old Testament

The resurrection

is therefore,

AN

Scriptureso

nevertheless,

LI

had been foretold

regarded

AD

It was in that milieu that the title
was first associated

SI

/(>_
0.
~~_

ER

there the atoning

IV

death first developed

with the

interpretation

(Mark 10:459

--

14:24);

of Christ's
there the

about Christ's burial most likely originated;

UN

statement

it has passed

Jewish mil ieu before Paul

TY

it.

although

O

Hellenistic

8.

received

from Palestine,

F

was originallY
through

r

that what Paul received

IB

the statement proves

a fulfil-

In ~ullert s

ment of the Jewish ancient Scriptures.
opinion

-------

there the death and resurrection
proclaimed

2S

a fulfilment

of Christ were first

of the scriptures.

the formula was received from the Hellenistic
at D2mascus,
25.

of

BR
AR

accordnnce

Acc or-d i.ng

with the Scriptures" -,
25

day in accordance
to Paul Christ's

that he was raised on the third

•

the substance

./

Though
community

still goes back to the

--------.--------~----=-in accordance with the

The statement "Christ died for our sins
Scriptures" will be discussed in detail

in the next chapter.
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J.;'ramaic
speaking Church. 26
as a kerygmatic

the final formula

could have originated

there is no idea in it that is foreign

Palestinian

Church,

The reference

influe}ce.

BR
AR

~f(jJ.P-lD~may

not entirely be due to Hellenistic

Llso in the light of the Old Testament
the atoning

interpretation

LI

rituals and sacrifices,

AD
AN

Christ death may not be out of place
,\.

/

raises many

not easy to find

because

IB

problems

texts in the Old Testament

atoning

death and the resurrection

proclaiming

Y

:tithough we can cite Isaiah 539 certainly

IT

ER
S

to Peter,

of Jesus of Nazareth

had been fore-ordained

IV

the ignominous

UN

though he never made any reference
Scriptures.

Peter's reference
.~O>

wi th the resurrection
ment.

But he refers

R.Ho Fuller,

by God,

:rr:~~

is in conneC't~on

_,--

and exal tation ra ther than a toneto the predictions

~--------~~~~~-------26.

death

to any Old Testament

to Jesus as

a£rii:>.. (_-LO_ffi_U;0)
,

Jewish

the p ae aage to the tfe'8siaho

Of course, according

,

the

of the Saviour.

O

F

precise

antigui ty never attribute

of

in :.ramaic Churches.

.k.Q{,~~-=x:.D{~~ ,

perplexing

to the

to Jesus as

/

(b)

outside

Y

Palestine

statement

But while

OP~9jt,,2.,,
,pp. 10-14.

of his passion
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by the builders

hanging

by referring

on a treeo

a prediction
the phrase

and made an allusion
to the crucifixion

Philip

death9 but surprisingly

of the sins of my people" was

(..Lcts2: 14-36,3:13,

32-33, 10:40 cf.

PSn

16: 8-11, 117:22, 118:22, 132:11,

110:1)0

to find scriptural

AD

The attempts

O

F

is one of the strongest
of the passion

evidence

in favour

and resurrection

TY

of the historicity

proofs for the

of the f"-essiahby the ."-postol
ic

IB

dea th and resurrection
preachers

1894:11,5:30,8:

AN

omitted

as

Isaiah 53 as

interpreted

of the Lord's
"because

to ~he

Y

Old Testament

as the stone

RA
R

rejected

He refers to Christ

LI
B

by the prophets.

SI

Jesus which are the basis of the Christian

fai tho

death was in

ER

The Church needs to prove that Christ's

IV

accordance, with God's plan in order to correct
presentation

UN

scandalous

They similarly
apocryphal

to corroborate

and the

their interpreta-

tions of the events of Christ,

On this Barrett

correctly

death "was not

fortuitous

remarks

that Christ's

bu\ willed

the

of the matter by the Jews.

made use of the Old Testament

literature

of

and determined

by Godooo

formed part of the winding up of his eternal

It

purposeoo.
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It was one of tho8e eschatological
on the frontier
come, in which

between

events

that stand

the present age and the age to

the divine

comp Le tion. "

calls for general

interpretation

gories of sacrifice,

in Old

of punishment

and of the re~nant9

endured by the people of God on

LI
B

and of the sufferings

RA
RY

He is also of the opinion

Speaking

DA
N

their way into the good time to comeo27
on the same issue Deluz

says that the

the objectivity

of the

Apostolic

that it was not simply asserted

IB
A

statement underlines
tradition,

O

F

by the .•
'..postlesbut that it was foretold
Juso that the Apostolic

neither be

8.

essential

ER

become

substitute

SI

something

TY

prophets.

sus~ect.

by the

traditions

for the Scriptures

can

nor add

to it, else the tradition would

Tradition

only proclaims

the fulfil-

as proclaimed

in the Bible and

that is why tradition

and Christian

doctrine must be

UN
IV

ment of God's purpose

measured

against

here because
dimensions
27.

it.28

Deluz

indeed the Christian

to the understanding

C.K. Burrett,

is not entirely right
tradition adds new

and interpretation of
T 0 Firat ~ i~tle to tho Corinthinns
(11. & C.
B ck, London, second Edition, 1971 , pp. 338-339.

28. G. Deluz, Op.cit.,

p. 222.
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the Old Testament

Chr-d s t t an tradi tion as

Scriptures.

well does not confine

itself to proclaiming
Scriptures

alone but it also

Y

ment of the Old Testament

the fulfil-

new truths about the purpose of God.

More-

LI
BR
AR

proclaims

over it is doubtful whether we can measure nIl
traditions

Scriptures,

Scriptures

doctrine

because

against

sometimes

AD

IB

tt~'~ccordingto the Scriptures"

resurrection

(Mk. 8:31,9:31,10:34,

20:19;

Y

Jesus quite often foretold

IT

O
F

to the actual words of Jesus.

RS

Lk. 9:22,

IV
E

the early ,
Church

'1n

Mt. 16:21,17:23,
and 18),

In

and it is not out of place if
as Scriptures

The death and resurrection

sense would be in fulfilment

in the light

like the
in thut

of Scriptures.

"Al so that pe was buried".
great importance

to

his death and

10:11,15,17

such prophecies

Old Testament.

Lccording

the actual words of Jesus had the

of Scriptures

Paul regards

UN

11:29.

tradition

may also be a

the Gospels,

strength

the ancient

are measured against all Christian

and. doctrine.

reference

the Old

AN

Testament

and Christian

of

This statement

is ')f

the situation

to which

149
Paul was addressing

himselfo

Burial is the seal of

death and by this Paul wanted

to establish

that Jesus actually

W8S

RY

but because

not because

it is the necessary

death and resurrection

and confirms

IB

been really dead and the resurrection
The burial

is carefully

the Gospelso

This is very important

O

F

possibility.

and the empty tornb ,

RS
IT

Gospels

,the

to all the
of bodily

f1ccording to the

IV
E

0

The burial

is tner-et'or-e

a necessary

UN

to the resurrectiono

Everywhere

in the New Testament

on the death and burial of -Feau a,
Gnostics,

recorded by all

tomb where Jesus was laid was found empty

on the third day
prelude

the

is then a

is an evidence

Y

since burial

resurrection

stage

If Jesus was buried he must have

AD

reality of botho

evangelists

it fulfilled

AN

between

the

The burial was probably

in the early kerygma,

the Scriptures

to combat

ideas which contested

reality of Jesus deatho29
included

evidently

RA

and docetic

It

LI
B

the gnostic

died~

the fact

there is insistence

J."_ccordingto the

God is pure spirit and cannot have any cont2ct

with mattero • There can be nothing like an incarnation
29.

~----~-

---

J. Hering, The First Epistle of st. Paul to the Corinthians
(Ep''1orthPress, London 1962), p. 160.
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and the very thought of God becoming

man is ruled outo

God cannot suffer and if Christ is in any sense divine,
he cannot suffero

Jesus w~s truly born of Joseph

j,fter the. baptism,

than

the power or the

BR
AR

all other men ,

and wiser

Y

Mary and later became more righteous

Christ carne upon him in form of a dove.
the unknown Fa ther and wor-ked

mar-ac'l.e e ,

But

the Christ departed from

AN

at the end of Jesus' ministry

He then

LI

preached

and

him and it was Jesus who suffered and was raised, but

- "5 at baptism,

The eternal carne

only to leave him to agony and

F

into ~

a spiritual beingo

IB

he was entirely

incapable of suffering because

AD

that Christ remained

TY

O

the pain of the cross, the pain of death and burial.
Lccording

to the Gnostic Gospel of Peter the cry of

ER

SI

Jesus on the cross was: "My Power, my Power,
you forsaken

,

me~,

UN

IV

man Jesus forsaken
apocryphal

s= have

It is a cry of dereliction
by the divine Christo

by the

Also in the

Lcts of John, Jesus was holding

conver-

sation with John on the Mount of Olives at the time
of the cr-uc rrtx aon ,
thought

He told John that wrongly

that he Jesus was being crucified,

..

reality he was not suffering at £1110

•

that it was Simon

they

but in

Cerinthus

said

the Cyrene who died on the cross and
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not Jesus at all.30
Deluz

quoting F. Godet

says:

"li~....1!.Sts
Raised..21l tip,eThird Day" :

AD

(d)

AN

LI
BR
AR
Y

"If we ask why the burial of Christ is
numbered among the essential facts, the
answer is that it continually reminds us
of the empty tomb on which the faith is
founded and which cannot be explained
by those who deny the resurrection of the
body of Jesus.
It puts out of court the
sugge st ion tha t the _'
...
po stles suff ere d
hallucinations
or that the appearances
of Jesus after his de3.th were purely
spiritual".31

'~Q(

from the aoris
life after

the resurrection.

the fact proclaimed

was

that the resurrection

ER
SI

in the New Testament
in co~sequence

I

generally
of Jesus

of the Father

~~iS

(cf.

foun;:tused
15c
"1\4, 12,

IV

Ro m, 6:4, 8:11).

of the activity

)

the

The passive

TY

is also used to stress

Paul

to signify

O

continued

\

F

changes

IB

By the use of ~,

UN

,.. '\ .'
,- .
in this sense seven tines in this chapter,

13, 14, 16, 17, 20) and twice only in other New Test2ment
books.

~"i..fter
the resurrection

character
30.

of the Risen Ever-living

lV. Bar-cLay

(Collins

31 •

Christ remains

t •

The Plain

Man Looks at

1971), pp. 115-117.'

G. Deluz, Op.cit.,

p. 222.

Lord.

'in the

"Christ

the ApostIes'

Creed

died

152
but he is not dead, he was buried but he is not in ~~e
grave; he was raised and he is al ive now" 32
0

of Jesus was an il.ctof God which h appe ncd

once and for allo

By his death and burial Jesus came

LI
BR
AR
Y

resurrection

The

down to our level and by his resurrection
to his own level.

he raised us

In order words Christ became what

we are in order that we may become what he is.

apocalyptic

their bodies
II

shall rise.

can be traced to

"Thy dead shall live,

0 dwellers

in the dust

(Iso 26:19).

lI_'...nd
many of those who sleep in

O

awake

passages:

IB

some Old Testament

idea which

to

F

the Jewish

the dead by God belongs

AD
AN

The act of raising

will arise from al.eep'' (En. 92:3)0

SI

righteous

TY

the dust of the earth shall awake (Dari , 12: 2). "The

above passages

there is no major difference

In the
between

IV
ER

,

"will be

raised",

Here the

UN

the i.ntransitive "will rise" and the passive
In Isaiah they occur as synonyms.

resurrection

is also thought of as a resurrection

the grave or from"

the dust of the earth".

made more explicit

by John when he reported Jesus

from

This

is
as

saying: H:•.ll who are in the tombs will hear his vo ice

~-~~~-~---rr--~-----------32. C.K. Barrett, Op.cit., p. 340; L. Morris, I Corinthians
(Tyndale 1960), pp. 205 & 2069 Robertson and Plummer9
p.

334.

Op.cit.
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and come forth1to

In the apocalyptic

usage9

resurrection

sometimes

refers to the transition from one mode of

existence

in this aeon to a new one in the next aeono

preaching

of the J.postles in order to validate

death nnd resurrection

of Jesus.

Pentecost

PSo

the

On the day of

16:21 and the same passage

AN

in Pisidia concerning

"r beheld the Lord always before my

the resurrection:

my flesh also shall

dw&lb

in hope;

O
F

Moreover

my heart was glad, my tongue

IB

be moved; Therefore

that I should not

AD

face; for he is on my right hand,

rejoiced:

in the

LI

Peter quoted

was quoted by Paul at Antioch

Because

appear

BR
AR
Y

_~ccording to Lcts many proof-texts

thou wilt not leave my soul in Hades, neither

TY

wilt thou give thy Holy One to see corruption:

Thou

SI

madest known unto me the ways of life; Thou shalt make

ER

me full of gladness with thy countenance"

,

The New Teste.ment does not have arwactual

UN
IV

13:35)0

C-.cts 2 ~ 25-28 9C~

citations

of proof-texts

resurrection
like Johah
very vague.

on the occurrence

on the third day

1:17; II Kings

0

of the

The possible

references

20:5; and Hoso 6: 1-2 are

But Matthew records

the saying of Jesus

thus: tI_;~s
Jonah was three days and three nights

•

belly of the whale

in the

so shall the son of man be three days

John quoted him as saying: "Destroy
in three days I will raise
reports JesuJ accusers
'I will destroy

(12 :40) .

in the heart of the earth"

this temple, and

it." (2: 19)

Mark also

c

as scy t ng : 1fVieheard him say,

AR
Y

and three nights

this temple UW.t iD made with hand s ,
not made with

LI
BR

and in three days I will build another,
handstl (14:58).

But we know for certain

that Jesus

to the Jewish counting

the period

AD

Of course, according

AN

spent only two nights and one full day in the grave.

between Friday

and Sunday

morning will still be three

days.

deliverance

from the belly of the fish

IB

Jonah's

to the raising

Therefore,

:-r...

illustration

is not out of place.

Y

Jonah's

-::r. A

of Christ from the deado

O

F

is comparable

SI
T

/.ccording tO Ro b inson it is who.t .happene d on the

A

attached

significance

ER

"third daytl and the eschatological

to it, that alone could make us think of

UN

IV

apP1Ying-ft.-..&: vriO:""'~l..s
point within history.
resurrection

Jesus himself
integral

as documents

Church.

They

to put on record how

saw the event before hand.
pnrt of the Gospel

•

a

The Gospels were a post

records of the Apostolic

were not written

to

records

But it iSCLn
that Jesus
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by God in terms

8 3 1, 9 :3 1, 1:
0

('Ulr
lVu\'o

:

tho.t the Growing

"'-e-

regard

g. :\:

:~ 10

tendency

the predictions

f ur ther-

now arno ng acho Lar-a is to

as comins from Jesus himself.

that it is not impossible

that Jesus

saw his own

as the Son of Man in terms of Hoso 6:2 and

LI

vindication

out of death

33-.,)'+,
7),)
~. 'A iV1
~V)
po Lnt
s ou tt

~~~e..-~~

in a pattern

AN

in terms of resurrection

for the restora-

"Raised

AD

tion of Israel long made classic by Ezekiel
on the third day in accordance

37~2
with the

O

F

IB

;'i~~~o~~_a;_~~~~~Ch::C
C::::~
stated

SI

the resurrection
in the speech

ER

like

rooted

TY

qui~y and fir~y

IV

and the testimony

historical
important

value,
place

~-"w-""""-.J!'&~

32.

of the Church
l

event

itself,

attributed

e..A...

Th~Ais

to Peter

Creed.

not only

(Ac t.s 10:40)
in the oldest

If the statement

it could not have gained

is of no

such an

of the churcrhfai t.h ,

in the standard

4~ccording to BarClay,
___

an the tradition

of Paul but it is found

form of the ~postles

UN

~

of resurrection

of his

RY

person

of the coming vindication

BR
A

spoke unwaveringly

the s Lgn If Lcance of Jesus'
.•• __

• ....,.., .•..•
_ •. ," •..

.I'

•

•.•.-....--"'""-

••••

~.--..,;.oo __

..-._"

J.A. T. Robinson, "Resurrection
in the New Testament" in Interpreter's
Dict~onary of the Bible, Vol••••
pp. 43~53.
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three days in the tomb is that the period

deatho

The Jews believed

departed

hovered

that the spirit of the

around the body for thr~e days and

that time might come back, but after that time

it permanently

departedu

Therefore

the Jews visited

LI
BR
A

during

that Jesus had really and truly experienced

RY

eyes proved

in the Jews'

the grave ,daily for three days to see if the spirit
The fact then that Jesus'

historical,

itself is not historical

SI
TY

the resurrection

to something

F

It refers

suggests various

O

lities:

of deatho33

IB
A

On this point Fuller

that he really did

DA

the grave for three days proves
pass through the experience

of an observable

event the phrase

ER

not date the actual resurrection
was present

UN

is normally

true"

the

Co nae que n t.Ly

tied to either the discovery

16: 1ffo; Lk , 24:34).

a historical

in the sense

itself chronologically,

the empty tomb or the first appearance
(Mko

but since

lithe third day!! can-

moment when "he is not here" became
the phrase

possibi-

at the grave to pinpoint

IV

No observer

body was in

N

had returned~

interpretation

of

to Peter

~'~lsoa strong point against

in the
---~---~-~-------~-----~-------------------33. vi. Barc:ltlay, Op.ci t., (144; M. Ramsay, The Resurrection of

•

Ct\rist.JLonrlon,

is that it occurs

1956), pp, 19-28.

I

J.

11.';..~~
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and not in the fourth

(.tU..\.V~Dn~"~--~~=J
formula.

It was tied to the meta-

historical

t-event

discovery

of the empty tomb

_;

"he was raised)

and neither

to the

AR
Y

I

nor the first appearance

the discovery

of the empty tomb or the first
is similarly

AD
AN

appear-ance'; the chronology
Further~ore9

LI
BR

since the r-esur-r-e
c t.Ioriis an inference from ci thcr

an Inf'er-ence
,

there is no concrete proof that the

early Church used Hosea 6:2 to prove

the resurrection

on the third dayo

texts which

IB

F

to the resurrection

make no allusion

Jonah's

episode was not used as a proof

Y

third dayo

SI
T

text or type of the resurrection
late Synoptic

ER

paratively

originated

UN

Ho Gunkel proposed
history

of religions"

He refers

Testament

Mtt. 12:40
himselfo34

to the wide-spread

in the three days triumph of evil

and the dubious evidence
and rising

tradition.

to the com-

its der ava t.Lon from the

,

myth of a belief

prior

from the evangelist

IV

probably

to the

O

refer

The Old Testament

gods.
concepts

of the myths of the dying

The appropriate source for New
in the history

of religions

158
is Judaismo
leaves

Here the popular

idea is that the soul

the body on the third day and this is the point
sets ino

texts, the resurrection

is to occur three days after

the end of the world,

In several Talmudic

LI
BR
AR
Y

at which d~composition

The morning of the third day is

seen as a critical moment.

From this Gunkel conclu1cs

that lion the third day " as a chronological
but adequate

resurrection
beginning

assertion

marked the dawn of the end-time,

of the eschatological

resurrection.35

process of

is very logical but not

The removal of the third day from actual

TY

0

argument

the

O
F

Fuller's
conclusive

that Christ's

IB
AD
AN

untenable,

datum is

solve the problem"

ER
SI

h Isto r-y does not entirely

true that ~o human eye witnessed

It is

the actual resurrection

UN
IV

and that the event could have taken place any time
between Friday

and Sunday morning; not necessarily

Sunday morning

itselfo

evidence

Nevertheless,

on

there is strong

that the events which led to the empty tomb

and the resurrection

appearances

did not occur until

35. B. LandQrs, N@w Testament Apologetic (London, S.C.M., 1961)
pp. 60-61; H. Gr
schehen ~nd Osterberichte (G~ttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht 1926 , pp.
6-138; G. Kittel,
"Die Aunferstelung Jesu" Dusche Theologie 4 (1937), p, 160,
Str-Bill, I, p. 747.
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resurrection

to the watchmen

that heralAatthe
did not occur until

after the Sabbatho:',~so

angels and the first appearance

did not occur until

the early hours of tha t morning.

i..t

1~1though the Gospel

came much later than the Pauline account,

is evident

LI

tradition

the

the vision of the

that the IIthird day" tradition existed
resurrection

tradition

AD

side by side with the earliest

AN

morning

of the angels

AR
Y

and the descent

i'cccording to l\~atthewthe ear triqua

BR

Sunday mor-n rng ,

Lris-t .Lde a (Co

150)

IB

and was not a later addition.

says in his l•.pology:

"He was

O
F

pierced by the Jews and he died and was buried; and

(--..-".,xy~_)

IT

heaven"

Y

they 'say that after three days he rose and ascended
0

RS

gation in Rome by Co

Part of the baptismal

to

inter~-

200 says:

UN

IV
E

"Do s t thou believe in Christ Jesus the
Son of God who was born by Holy Ghost
of the Virgin Mary and was crucified
under Pontius Pilate and was dead and
buried and rose again on the third day
and alive from the dead and ascended
into heaven and sat at the right hand of
the Father.oolf
(Hypo Ly tua , Lpostolic
Tradi tion 21)
0

In his Rule of Faith,

Tertullian

says

and rose on the ti-ird day" (Tertull ian

"000

pe

was crucified
Praescriptione

160

13)0

Haereticorum
to his church

The letter of ~usebius

of Caesarea

on the Creed of Nicaea says:

ilWe believe
in One Lord Jesus Christ.
Who for our salvation was incarnate, and
lived among men and suffered and rose again
on the third day and ascended to the Father
0

0

000"36
From

the above it is clear that the 'third day' is un~

traditiono

The story of the resurrection

part of the early resurrection

AN

of those dayso

and Sunday morning,

that a new thing had occurred did
morning.

Therefore,

TY

not take place until Sunday

ER
SI

still safe to say that the resurrection
But according

and Sunday

UN
IV

.:.'...
thanasius'
salvation:
day from

36.

j'•.,D.

the

F

evening

O

signs that revealed

between Yriday

by the myths

While we do not know all that took

place between Friday

the third dayo

is

AD

and could not have been influenced

of Jesus

IB

unique

essential

LI

equivocally

in

0

BR
AR
Y

O?

it is

took place on

to later tradition,

morning Jesus went into ~Ip(1.eso

Creed says of <-Tesus:I!;7hosuffered for our

descended

the dead ,\I

into hell, rose again on the third
The statement

570 in the l"l.postlesCr-e ed ,

appeared

The word "hell"

A Now Eusebius. Op.cit., 301 :3; Socrates,
H.E., 1 :12; Opitz, Urkund 2:2, pp. 42ff •

•

officially

H.E. 1 :8; Theodoret

here

is misleading.

He brew word ~

)

Thq ~~To

similarly

:zs:.~
.

rendl(~~
and the Greek word~,

~

"

both of which refer to the abode of the dead, as hell

proper rendering

ought to be: "He descended

idea of Hades

originally.

is similar

than a place

Hades is a person:

saw, and behold a pale horse,

him" (6:8)

and Hades followed

"And the sea

0

gave up the dead in them, death and Hades
"Then Death

F

0

thrown into the lake of f ire" (20: 14) e

SI
TY

gave up the

and Hades were

O

dead in them" (20: 13)

Hades was the
Q..X

\srt Q..V'\ C Q..

king of the dead and it was to his shadowYAthnt

IV
ER

men went.

The New Testament

derived
Hebrew

through

~

.., -

or

all

:t~
I

.

is

(Neh. 11 :30); --~~-+""""""":-f

"--:in'':' ":1

1
~-=-..~.L13
..
It··

of (the son,'sons)

the valley
where

the ;\.ramaic

.nm '6.

(Job 18: 15);
valley

/
"old
~£-~"-;Y-'!l

the place of pun i shmerrt , .

UN

for hell,

uses

".'\.nd
I

and its rider's name

IB
A

was Death

to that of the He br-ews ,

a person rather

In Revelation

The

into Hadesli•

LI
B

Hades was apparently

Gen. 37:35).

DA
N

The Greek

16:33;

Numo

Y

2:27;

RA
R

(Ps. 16:10; Acts

of H~nnorooutside

those who.worshipped

•

(II Kings 23: 10);

lamentation.
Jorusalem,
Molech,

Gehenna

the
or

was the place

the fire divinity

to burn their children

him.

,Josio.hstopped

place by making

in fire as offerings

this practice

it the official

By the time of Jesus

23:10).

incinerator

of Jerusalem.

and desecrated

it was the public

There

the fire burned

and different

multiplied.

The terrible valley was a symbol of

types of worms bred and

it stood for the popu12r

hell or a plo.ce of future

punishment.

into hell"

(Hades) means that he went

AD

"He descended

IB

to the place of the dead or probablY

abandon

F

Peter was quo ted as saying:
my soul to Hades

SI

speaks indirectly

ER

"F'or' thou wil t not

hell) nor let thy Holy
Paul in several

0

into Hades:

"lI.,'ho
will ascend into

IV

(that is to bring Christ

down) or "Who will

into the abyss?1I (that is to bring Christ up

UN

descend

=

that he was truly

of Chris~Sdescent

tlDo no t say in your heart",
heaven?"

0

V.c ts 2: 27)

TY

One see cor-r-up t.Lori''
places

(J~oV

O

dead.

idea of

AN

and later

the

rubbish dump (II Kin38

continuously

destruction

to

LI
BR
AR
Y

used

from the dead)

(Rom. 10: 6-7)

0

"When he has ascended

on high he led a host of captives
(In saying,

"He ascended"

had also descended
He who descend~d

and gave gifts to men.

what does it mean but that he

into the lower parts of the earth?
is he who also ascended

far above all

heavens,

(Eph , 4: 0-10),

that he might fill all things)"

In Rev , 5:13 Christ's

victory

extends

I heard every creature
earth: 1I.;':..nd

to under

the

in heaven and on

~nd

the earth and in the sea"all therein

RY

earth and under

lamb be blessing

and glory and honour

and might for

LI

ever and everll,

BR
A

saying~ "To him who sits upon the throne and to the

in the incarnation

since he had already

IB

to participate
appearedo

The advent of Christ was already a past

It is therefore

through perfect

to talk of hasteninG

obedience

Y

the incarnation

for its transgression.

to the law

Christ had already

IT

and penitence

meaningless

O

event.

the coming of the !-.1essinh

AD

any need to hasten

F

no longer

AN

In the Romar.$passage Paul is saying that there is

RS

been raised from the dead, it was therefore

,

out of

IV
E

place to talk about bringing him up from the abode of

)/0

6( r0. U 0= <r"""_Q.."5..~_~refers

UN

the dead ,
and Hades

(Cfo

in the Ephesian

PSg

107:26).37

passage refers

37. L. C. ",l1on, Th3 Lctt0r

~o doubt Christ's

descent

to the reality of the

to tho Romans,
G.C.D. HowIoy (Pickering
1969), 361. C.K. Br.r re t t, Connonte.r
(A. & C. Black, ~ondon 1967 , p. 199;
to the Romans (T,yndale Press, London,

mentary (ed.)

to both the sea

in A ~TGt'T Tcstc'1.oont Comand Inglis Iitd , , London,
on the r: istle
to the
~
F.F. Bruce, The Epistle
1963), pp. 202-205.

incar,nation, but it must mean more than this>
descent

into Hades

is the re~l parallel

lifted up far above the heavens,

to his being

Traditionally

to Christ's

descent

this
into

Y

is taken to be a reference

His

LI
BR
AR

the loweot parts of the earth and to the deliverance
O~

"

from there those who had believed ,in the previous
captives

powers and the

(Col. 2:15; Cf. II Cor. 2:14f; I Pet. 3:22).

In FoUlk~

AN

redeemed

may also include spiritual

opinion,

the deepest depths of the

AD

. The

ages.

earth may refer simply to this earth, so low in com~

deQthrtself

scripture

when he

and thus descended

into what the
38
calls the depths of the earth.

Y

endured

great humiliation

O
F

that he suffered

home or it may refer to the

sometimes

IT

fact

to the heavenly

IB

parison

RS

One of the early Gnostic hymns says:

IV
E

".t~ndto lead captive a good captivity
for freedom I was strengthened and made
mighty and took the world captive
and the Gentiles were gathered together
who had been scattered abroad" (Odes of
Solomon 10: 3-6).
••

UN

0

The most problematic

passages

in this connection

are: I Pet. 3: 18-20 and 4:6: "Christ also died for
~.-~-------~--------~~~------F. Fou~

~phcoinns, (TYnd~lc Press, London, 1968), pp. 115117: J.I., Houlden, Paul's Letters from Prison,
f~Bt'Win Bddks), 1~70, pp. :;09-311, The Letter to the
EAAesians, by G. • ;Iarpur; Howley, Op. ci t., p. 465

our sins

being put to death in the flesh but made

000

alive in the Spirit;

in which he went and preached

the Gpirits in prison who formerly

the building

in the days of Noah, during

of the ark".

was preached,

did not obey when

BR
AR
Y

God's patience waited

to

"Por this is why the Gospel

even to the dead, that though judged in

referring

that the passages

to the Spirit of Christ that was speaking

II Pet. 2:5).

IB
A

Noah just as he spoke in the prophets

in

( I Pet. 1: 10-12;

d has

On the basis of II Pet. 2:5

J

been

that the spirits in prison are not men at all
and rebellious

fallen angels.

TY

but the wicked

O
F

suggested

are

N

It has been suggested

DA

Godo"

LI

the flesh like men, they might live in the spirit like

I Pet. 3: 18-20 thus: "Christ himself

died

ER

translating

to the problem by

SI

Moffa ttadds another dimension

UN
IV

for our sins ••• in the flesh he was put to death, but
he came to life in the spirit.

It was in the spirit

that Enoc~ also went and preached
spirits who had disobeyed

to the imprisoned

at the time when God's

patience held out during the construction
the days of Noah".
verse

According

19 was a corruption

•

to HOffattb;

of the ark in

J--y

of the name ~~~

~

of
C

The

early copyi

sts were prone

was hardly

no

space left between

Look ed alike or sounded

the word~

\(6{.isounded like t;;:V\lJ~

~

/

LI
BR
AR
Y

II

conae que nt.Ly the wordI::::'Y~~=.

good b~esso

But Moffat's

thesis

is nothing

but a

He has not told us why there are no manu-

today which ha~such

'correct' original versiono

YJhile it is true that the New Testament
differences

largely

due to the faul t of copy Ls t.s ,

to prove

that this is true of this

IB

there is no evidence

doomanifest

AD

textual

"-

~1"

was missed out in the

AN

scripts

words which

,;, ~

becausee:'L: Wi'

course of copying,

and since there

the same were often left out,

'7.

Therefore

to mistakes

also took the word

hell literally

when he

TY

Parker

O

F

passage,

SI

said:

ER

"What then? Christ in his own person,
accor~ing to his humanity, suffered the
penalty of hell which we should have
suffered"
on a similar line, Calvin

says:

UN

Thinking

IV

0

IIIf Christ is said to have descended to
the dead, it is nothing to be surprised
at, since he bore the death which was
inflicted by God on sinners"o39

But Dake

in his Bible,

thinks that by the Holy Spirit's

167
anointing

Christ preached

to the angels in Tartartls while

his body vias in the grave,
ned in Noah's

They

',Tupe

the angels who sin-

day; the author would have been specific
The Gospel can never be

preached

generation

LI
BR
AR
Y

if they were human souls.
to any particular

God would be a respecter

of persons.

after death, else

He made no announ-

cement to human souls in hell but liberated

souls, taking them to heaven with him when he

judgment.

He left angels in hell until the

IB
AD

ascended on high.

AN

righteous

the

It was Christ himself who went to preach to

them in hell.

F

Calvin and probably Dake following

after the

O

Parker,

thought that Christ went to hell, a place

of punishment

as part of his suffering for sin.

SI
T

in the passages

IV
ER

nothing

Y

AnV. 's error,

Spirit preaohing

There is

to suggest that it was Christ's

in Noah or Enoch.

Dake's

suggestion

UN

that they were the angels who sinned in the days of
Noah is only a good guess.
the early Church
in Hades.

Certainly

it wa s believed. in

that Christ went to preach

This idea appears

27: 51-53 cf. Rev. 6: 9-11.
in the teaching o~ Jesus

to the dead

to be implicit in Hatt.
There is an allusion

to this

in Luke 4: 18-19: liThe Spirit of

168
the Lord is upon me because he has anointed

release

to the poor.

He has Gent me to proclaim

to the captives

tileblind,

and the recovering

to set at liberty

proclaim

the acceptable

records:

"Truly,

of sight to

those who are oppr-esaed, to

BR
AR
Y

good news

me to preach

year of the Lord".

John also

truly I say to you, the hour is coming

and now is, when the dead will hear the voice of the Son

LI

of God and those who hear will live"o

"000

for the hour

AN

is comin~ when all who are in the tombs will hear his

IB

of life, and those who have done evil to
of judgmentU

the resurrection

Questions

'finis' to

in a shadowy existence

after

must have arisen in the early Church

SI

death.

He continues

TY

man's life.

death does not write

O

In Jewish belief,

(5: 25, 28, 29).

F

resurrection

those who have done good to the

AD

voice and come forth,

in the grave.

UN
IV

morning

ER

as to what Christ was doing between Friday and Sunday

that he went to preach
least

to announce

the hope of which
accomplished,

The probable

was

to the Old 'I'estamentpeople or' at

to the saints that the redemption

in

they lived and died in faith had been

and also gave the disobedient

second chance of amending
good news.

explanation

ones the

their ways and believing

the

This b~lief must have existed early enough

so as to have implicit expression
in Peter.

The following
Fathers

further

Church:

Irenaeus

statements

confirm

from some of the Church

this belief

says:

in the early

LI
BR
AR
Y

expression

in Paul and explicit

also says:

TY

Tertu1lian

O

F

IB

AD
A

N

lilt was for this reason that the Lo rd
descended into the regions beneath the
earth, preaching his advent there also,
and declaring the remission of sins
which is received by those who believed
in him, who had hoped towards him, that
is those who proclaimed his advent and
submitted to his dispenDations, the
righteous man, the prophets and the
patriarchs, to them he remitted sins in
the same way as he did to USo
The death
of the Lord became the means of healing
and remission to them",

IV
ER

SI

"Jesus was crucified under Pontius Pilate
and departed in peace in order to preach
to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob and all the
saints, concerning the end of the world
al'\dthe resurrection of the dead"

UN

Both Irtpaeus
following

0

and Justin

Martyr also made use of the

which was attributed

to either Isaiah or

Jere~iah:
"The Lord God remembered his dead people
Israel, who lay in the graves and he
descended to preach to them his own sa1 vationa "

40.

•
W. Barclay,

Opocito,

ppo 125-7300
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The Jewish

apocalypt.made

the resurrection

explici t statements

in an attempt

on

to solve the question

of the fate of the dead righteous

in the new age.

Probably

descent

the doctrine of Christ's

into Hades

salvation

of the Saints and perhaps the wicked who

lived before

the advent of Christo

T~e Empty Tomb:

LI

(e)

BR
AR
Y

arose in an attempt to solve the question of the

AN

The question of the empty tomb has been inten-

AD

tionally delayed until nOVI. This is because we want

The question of the empty tomb directly

F

pr'ob'Lern,

the nature of the resurrection

and indirectly

are still widely divided

or not Paul actually believed

ER
SI

on whether

Opinions

TY

the reality of it.

O

affects

the Gospels and Paul together on this

IB

to examine

tomb and preached

about it.

in the empty

Apart from Matthew's

UN
IV

record wh fch is confirmed by Justin Martyr (Dialogue s
108), there were those who in TertulliaASdays,

claimed

that the body was stolen by the gardener lest his
lettuce

should come to harm (DeSpect~ulis

J. Klausner

3Q).

quoting from the Tol' doth Yeshu

Also

says that

the body was removed by the gardener and cast into a
ca nal where

th~ waters flow

over it.41

HoL'tzmann

is

----------~--~-------------------~------------~-------41. J. Klausner, J~sus of Nazareth (A. & C. Black, London, 1923),
pp. 48ff.
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also of the opinion

that the body was removed from its

resting place and buried somewhere
guished councillor

else by the distin-

who was unwilling

that a man who
tombo42

LI
BR
AR
Y

died on the cross should lie in his family

JoS. Kennard Jro says that the empty tomb is not
necessarily
memories

a later fiction.

It may derive from

that in Paul's day, the use of the empty tomb
of the resurrection

was precluded.

N

as an evidence

DA

Also when stripped of its supernaturalism

the empty

p.Lccc 'lhere the

rxmon had seen it laid

F

to the contradiction

O

He refers

IB
A

tomb may po int rather to a removal of the body from the

furnishes

e.Lsetzhcr-o ,

between Luke and Mar-k
This he thinks possibly

TY

as to when Jesus was buried.

and i to burd.al,

a clue to what really happenedo

According

SI

to Luke the women stood a distance off to watch where

IV
ER

the body was laid (23:49),

During

the burial rites
and spices

before

the dis-

UN

they still had to go home to prepare ointment
the Sabbatho

If the horne was Bethany,

posal of the body could not be later than about 4 p.m.
In Hark 15:46 and Luke 23:53 Joseph of 1\.rirnatheatook
42.

O. Holtzmann, The Life of Jesus (1904), pp. 493ff •

•
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13:29 Jesus' enemies took the body

and laid him in a tomb,
~

away

(lt~)

In John Joseph

bu t in Mark he took

..£.::lL_

(j~:.D(:r:~

But any attempt

John

to explain

body down

away the empty tOI:1bor
wou.Ld

spirit of the New Testament,

be agn Lns t the

It may also not

circumstances

in Paul's

AN

be true that the prevailing

the

19:38) ,43

strip it of all supernaturalism
entire

took the body

Y

In Acts

LI
BR
AR

the body.

the resurrection.

AD

his use of the empty tomb as a proof of
There appears

between Luke and Marko

to be no contradiction

While ~~ark says that the

IB

day prevented

O
F

evening had come, Luke says that the Sabbath was
both of which means that it was getting

Y

beginning;

to 6 p.mo after which

IT

nearer

they could no longer

and
, saw these things"

IV
E

distance

RS

enGClge in the burial rites,44

"The women stood at
is an apparent

UN

to all the scenes at the crucifixion
burial

0

Lk~ 23:55 speaking

"The women

••

0

8.

reference

rClther than the

about the burial says:

saw the tomb and how his body was laid"

0

43.

J. S. Kennard, Jr., "The Burial of Jesus", Journal of Biblical
Literature, Vol. 74, (1955), pp. 227-230.

44.

Of course, Jewish tradition affirms that the Sabbath laW
allowed those who dia~ on the Sabbath day to be buried on
that day.
I
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They certainly

drew nearer

Also Luke does not mention
returned

to prepare

to watch the burial rites,
the place to which

the spices and ointment.

they
Could

Mark's
use?

mother
Even

to get these things ready for immediate

if the preparation

was in Bethany

to Jerusalem

the burial rites.

"They returned

The statement

N

that day to complete

and prepared

spices and

DA

that followed

the state-

LI

ment does not imply that they returned

was "On the Sabbath

they rested according

IB
A

o Ln t.me nt.s"

to the commandment".

In the light of Lk , 24:1, it is

that they were not intending

O
F

apparent

BR
AR
Y

they not have returnea. to the house of Nary, John,

the spices and ointments

the Sabbath.

Acts 13:29, Paul is only giving the summary

IT

Y

Concerning

until,after

to return with

of what happened

by the use of the indefinite pronoun

RS

,

"they\! for those who took part in the arrest, trial,
and burial.

VE

crucifixion

UN
I

to contradict
of John

This cannot

therefore be aa i o
~

the Ooape L,

Moreover,

19:38 is referring

the body of Jesus by Joseph
of Mark 15 :46 is referring

•

the

to the request
and the

here

to take away
~

to the action of Joseph

after Pilate had granted his request,
is no contradiction

t\'F1L_-

e..:~tha...f!,lII

I "

Therefore,

there

Celsus compares

various

resurrection
fercnt nations

story of the

resurrection

myths of dif-

thus: The tragedy of the cross cannot

as noble; neither can the story of earth-

quake and darkness

be convincing.

he did not help himself,

LI
BR
AR
Y

be regarded

the Christian

Vlhile he was alive

but after death he rose a:.s:'.iJ'-

and showed the mar~~ of his punishment.
A hysterical

female and perhaps

deluded by sorcery who either dreamt
state of mind and through wishful
hallucination

some otherg

IB
AD
AN

this?

But who saw

in a certain

thinking had a

due to some mistaken notion or wanted
tales; and

O
F

to impress the others by telling fantastic

other beggers.

is

8.

To him Christi2nity

is only for the

the stupid, any-one uneducated,

ER
SI

ignorant,

story' to provide a chance for

TY

so by this cock-and-bull

child, ,the foolish,

anyone who

the dishonourable,

the slaves

UN
IV

and the wo men ,45

Some modern critics take a position

that of Celsusu
Gospels,

45.

They regard

including

similar to

the entire story of the

the resurrection

as a development

"Celsus? On the Resurrection" - Origen against Celsus, II
IlCelsus~ Christianity is for Fools Onlyll - Origen
Against Celsus jll. 44, A New Euscbius (ed.)~ J. Stevenson?
117 and 121, pp. 139 and 142.

55;
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of' a system of' theology which was anthropomorphised
t.he, . -~.~mind~Ain

response

Such a development

was modelled

ancient worldo46

to very definite needso
on the pattern of' myths

already existing

Baldensperger

says that it was in

order to meet the Jewish polemics

that the Christians

LI
B

the old tradition which states that when the

came to embalm Jesus' body they found the tomb

empty)

DA
N

women

and the brave act of <Joseph who removed
soon fused

Thus was f'ormed the legend recorded
according

in the

to which the women and Joseph acted

F

Gospels

the body

in the minds of the f'aith-

IB
A

The two traditions
fulo

in the

Y

of other similar religions

recalled

in

+~.g". Ap()~tle-s

RA
R

O~

whereas

O

in common accord9

and without

intention

of the othero

the

He cited the Nazareth

ER

SI

they acted

the other party knowing

TY

separately

in reality

Inscription ,to back his argument·

UN

IV

"Ordinance of Caesaro
It is my pleasure
that graves and. tombs remain undisturbed
in perpetuity for those who have made them
for the cult of their ancestors or children
or members of their house,
If', howeverg any
man lay information that another has either
demolished them or has in any other way
extracted the buried,
maliciously
'~~~_h or has
~
~

~~--~

4£.

s.V.

_

McCasland, "The Basis of the Resurrection Faith",
Journal of Bibllical Literature, Vol. 50 (1931), pp. 211226.
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transferred them to other places in order
to wrong them or has displaced the sealing
or other stones, against such a one I order
that trial be tris t.Ltu ted" 047
By the style of the apology we can date it between
50 BoCo and AoD. 50"

BR
AR
Y

inscription

If Caesar refers to Augustus,

must have been derived from somewhere
$\'OCQ..

Samaria

and Decapolisl\Galilee

LI

the inscription

and the removal of Jesus'

between

this inscription

The inscription

TY

Nazareth.

took place

O

the resurrection

by Rabbiso

ER

seems to be, against

IV

disrupt religious

UN

cestral worship
connection

with

practices

purposely

tombs in order to

mainly connected

with an-

and the story of the empty tomb has no
this.

1\1S0

the empty tcmb are WO distinct

47.

to local

The legislation

those who disturb

that

and not in

only gives support

SI

customs as codified

in Jerusalem

o~y,

and the

The Gospels reported

F

empty tomb is very remoteo

of

see a connection

IB

But tl1e connection

Because

AN

many scholars

AD

between

of Nazareth

in

was under the rule of a

client prince until the reign of Claudius.
the mention

the

the story of Joseph's
traditions

role and

in the Gospels. There is no

Le TcmbeanVide; La legende et L'histoire by Guillanme Baldensperger, (Paris: F• .Alcan 1953). J. Kennard Jr. J.B .L. Vol.
74:4, pp. 231-~32; Monugliano Claudius (trans. 1930), pp. 35ff.;
C~o\Ctt, "Unrescri t, im:(>erial surla violation de sepulture" in
Rev. Rist.; CLXII! (1930); pp. 241ff.; F.E. Brow: k.J. Ph. LI1,
(1931), pp. 1 rr.

evidence

of the two traditions fusing

into one in the

Gospels.
i:.ccording to Buchler,

the women.
because

sepulch~was

not the one visited by

RA
R

that Joseph's

Y

to the idea of a two fold burial by implying

The place of Jesus burial was chosen

it was close to Ealvary

must have been somewhere

it was the

(19:42), Joseph's
else.

own tomb

No Jew of Joseph's

would have chosen a location near the

IB
A

distinction

and because

DA
N

Jewish day of preparation

LI
B

support

the Fourth Gospel lends

Roman place of execution for his family

tomb.

His

O

F

piety would be inclined to locate his tomb on the

SI
TY

slopes of the Kedron Valley.48
Kennard

also thinks that the li'ourthevangelist

must have thought that Joseph was planning

IV
ER

,

the body after the Sabbath.
therefore

explains

the empty tomb.

of the body by
But the fact

UN

Joseph

The-removal

to remove

reasons for burying Jesus

a nearby

tomb and the fact that he fails to mention

that John gave additional

that it was Joseph's

tomb are not sufficient

in

proofs

to lend support to a two-fold burial or that the tomb

•

-~~-------------~---------------------------.--------~---48. A. Buchler, 'L' Enterrement des Criminels ••• Re'v. it.
Juives XLVI, (1930) 87 cf. 74-88; J.B.L. 74. Vol. 4, p. 233.

---
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was not Joseph's.

A man of liberal mind like Jose~h1

who could choose to differ from other Jewish leaders,
would probably

outside Jerusalem.

there is no

to support the idea that Calvary was

RA

strong evidence

Moreover

RY

location

not mind to have his tomb in any

the normal place of all Roman executions.

Also Mary

It is very unlikely

that Joseph

Saturday

night.

Kennard

the attempt by the women

affirms

the historicity

of

to embalm the body of Jesus

F

and Joseph risking his life to appeal

O

after the Sabbath

to obtain the custody of the body.

Y

to Pilate

AD

remove the body under the cover of darkness on

IB

would

morning.

AN

Sunday

LI
B

11agdalene was at the tomb when it was still dark on

RS
IT

from the Roman side, Matthew

Also

is correct when he talks

about the sealing and guarding of the tomb.

Thus when the Jews

IV
E

Joseph paid the bribe to Pilate.

But

spread abroad that the disciples had 'stolen' the body

UN

they spoke the trutha49
It is true that. in the ~ast the practice

refusing

burial

to criminals was common.

Tobit risked his life in burying
~-~'!"".~~

J .S.

For example,

the Jews who were

..-------~~.-----~-~--.~

Kennard Jr., Q£:;..2.th9

of

pp.

234-238.
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killed by king Sennacherib.
a secret burialo

He stole their bodies for

~~en the king heard of his action,

he sent men to put him to death but he escaped

under

his property

(Tob. I: 18-22)0

But

RA
RY

king confiscated

and the

the Roman rule the situation was different.

}.ccording to the Sentences

of Paulus

the law stipulates:

Proconsul

in the 9th Chapter

of his Duties

AD
A

luso Ulpicin

N

LI
B

tiThe bodies of persons who have been punished
should be given to whosoever req~ests them for
the purpose of bur Lal ";
(Digest 48:24,3:34).

says:

of the

0

if anyone has been deported

IV
ER

lUSO

SI

TY

O
F

IB

tiThe bodies of those who are condemned to
death should not be refused their relatives
and the divine Augustus, in the Tenth Book
of his Life, said that this rule had been
observed.
.h.tpresent the bodies of the
punished ones are only buried when this
has been requested and permission granted,
especially where persons have been convicted
of high t.r-e aaon'",
(D igest 48: 24)

punishment,continues

to an island, his

to exist even after his death,

UN

for it is not permitted

for him to be taken elsewhere

and buried wi thout the consent of the emperor.
fore, from Pilate's

side Joseph's

danger and it is difficult
bribe Pilate
appears

to be ~e

life was not in

to understand

if he ever did so ,
most reasonable

There-

why he should

'Nhat Matthew
thing.

says still

Furthermore,

Barclay

spite of the discrepancies

is of the view that in
in the Gospels,
~

constant and unvarying~

wonder

in holding

that an event of such supreme

as the resurrection

more wonder

would tend to acquire still

in its accompanying

detail.

no one denied that the tomb was empty.

In fJIatthew

It was only

on how the tomb became empty that

AN

the explanations

there is

Y

no difficulty

Surely,

LI
BR
AR

tomb remains

the empty

or-.

on the part of the Jews and the disciples

respectively.

If it is true that the disciples

IB

AD

were different

that he h.a d rison from the dead

O

then claimed

IV
ER
SI
TY

mean that the whole Christian
deliberate

•

and d~posed of it and

F

the body of Jesus and concealed

lie.

the majority
,

it WQul(L

faith is founded on a

But within forty years of the cross,

of the apostles had died as martyrs,

Vfhile men might possibly

die for a delusion,

not die for what they know to be a deliberate

UN

stole

they canlieo

Also hallucinations
possible

on individual basis could be
50
but not on a large scale,
Lake also

expresses
crucifixion
500

Jme

view that the disciples after the

wept to Galilee where they had an experience

W. Barclay, pp.ci~,

ppo 140-1490

which made them to believe
On their return
telling

th2t Jesus was still alive,

to Jerusalem

they found the women

the story of the empty tombo

The women's

had seen was Jesus in his resurrection
disciples'

story also strengthens

that the tomb was actually

contended

that they possibly

a young man directed

emptyo

AD

the place where

IB

.-ell.-~~QU_),This

O

F

they laid him:!,

there his place"

EKE' :C0-'liQY

and misunderstanding

TY

ter'rifying experience

storyo

form the

On why no pre-Gospel

cited the empty tomb, Lake says that Paul was

ER

SI

records

But Lake

went to the wrong tomb and

Codex Bezae has it thus: "Behold
)Ie
.1
/

basis of the Marcan

The

them to the right one saying:

"He is not here, behold

<-Lo?'::IE

bodyo

the belief of the

AN

women

that what they

LI
BR
AR
Y

strengthene.clthe belief of the disciples

story

not trying to convince

the Corinthians

that the Lord

,

UN

IV

was risen, but that he had alre8.dy convinced
concludes
fought

basis rather

than historical

or

groundso51

Streeter
51.

He

that the story of the empty tomb must be

on doctrinal

critical

them,

K. Lake,

in his volume

The Historical
!esuS' Christ

entitled Foundations

Evidence

of the Resurrection

says
of

(Putnam, . New York, 1907), pp. 253ff.

that the resurrection

of Jesus from the tomb involves
~<2-

intolerable
life.

difficulties

concerning

the nature

It was only the spirit of Jesus that survived

certainty

experience

similar to thnt of the mysterious

resurrection
miraculous

interpreted

IB
AD

in some way no longer perceptible,

means of

and implies an intervention

beyond experienceo

interpretation

Y

and more credible

RS
IT

our experience

This

and

of God altogether
is nearer

IV
E

is historically

UN

not because

that the evidence

convincing.

SimilarlY9

Never-

of the empty tomb

The tomb was found empty

the body had been raised but because

had been mysteriously

to

than the traditional

that the body was raised and glorifiedo

theless, Qe holds

or

The

in this way is unique

F

possibly

body or

between persons known as t.e Le pa thyj

AN

communications

showing

some psychological

'"4

LI

----

accept

with them; possibly

to them in some sort of supernatural

O

himself

of his presence

the

BR
AR
Y

and which was able to convey to the disciples

belief

of~future

it

removed by human hands.

Luce thinks that the modern mind cannot

the idea of bodily resurrection

The future

lif~ 'is viewed

as spiritual

eXistence)

in which personality

for humanityo
and not physical

and not physical

o r-gun i ama survive

• Therefore,

question of the miraculousg
tomb seems unnecessary

the story of the empty

inconsequent,

even crude;

inference from the fact of the

resurrection,52
Reimarus

it

RA
RY

is an improper

9

apart from the

is of the opinion that the whole affair

easy 1 ife which

in order that they might continue the

AN

death of Jesus

LI
B

was the clever intention of the disciples after the

they 1 ived while wi th Jesus~3

Ano the r-

is that Jesus did not really die on the Cross,

AccordinG

to John 19: 33-34 when the soldiers came to

IB

AD

argument

in order to remove them from

F

kill the crucified victims

V{8.S

Secondly

one of the soldiers then

TY

dead alreadyo

they found t.ha t he

O

the crosses before the Sabbath,

his side.

But the physical

ER

,

stop at once,

fact is that with death all

For this reason some hold the

IV

bleedings

SI

pierced Jesus and there came out water and blood from

UN

view that Jesus did not actually rise from the dead,
but was miraculously

kept alive by the power of God

in a series of mental and physical experiences

which

52.

H.K. Luceg pt. Luke,(Cambridge
leges) 3rd edition, p. 366.

Bible for Schools and Col-

53.

A Schwe Lbz.e r , T e Q,uest:'ofthe Historical Jesus (Translated
by Vlo Montgomery, New York, 1962 , pp. 20ff.
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would

certainly have normally and universally

death,

produced

Others feel that Jesus only lost consciousness

in a swoon and that when he was laid in the cool of

that from this the whole resurrection
Likewise

strauss

refers

to the founder

Y

and somehow made his escape, and
story developed.

RA
R

the tomb he revived

of Christianity

who had crept about weak and ill, wanting

treatment, who required bandaging,

thening

and indulgence

J' 54

and who still at last yielded

IB

. suff erlngs.
.
t o h lS

TY

in place of what the Scriptures

SI

the Church believes

ER

Most of them started

IV

spirit of detached
honest historian

their investigations

impartial

rather

from the

than with a

investigationo

!i sincere

or a student of a faith must not

star-t with presuppositions

if he is seeking for the

truth and nothing but the truth,
54.

declare and

about the resurrection.

stand poil1t of presuppositions

UN

can serve as an adequate

O

F

None of the above thes~
explanation

streng-

AD

medical

what

from the

AN

sepulchre,

LI
B

as (.la be ing who had been stolen half-dead

It is true that

S.V. rJIcCasland,Op.ci t., pp., 24ff.; M. Ramsay, The Resurrection of Jesus Chrjst (Collins, London, 1961), 45-57,
Schweitzer, ~p.cit.,pp. 46, 53, 62; Barclay, Op.cit., pp.
146, and 155.

history

without

interpretation

there would be little
the historical

is meaninglesss

to intor~ret

facts are destroyed

if the basis or
just because

do no t agree w i th our own r-e aeon tng ,
the reality

I t is wrong

to

of an event by what happens

to

mankind

in general

1ffua
t happens

general

cannot always be used to determine

in

the

Jesus Christ

in consequence

on our behalf

0

N

of God's once and for all unique act in
of which

DA

credibility

death was conquered

l1any modern bibl ical scholars

th ink thr t

IB
A

whatever

to mankind

LI

0

they

BR
AR
Y

determine

but

is contrary

to either
thoughts

cannot be true, since

O

F

modern philosophical

the ancient Greek or

life, therefore,

interpr~ted

the resurrection

with this preconceived

RS

future

that the body has no place in the

IT
Y

they have the notion

of Jesus

idea.

UN
IV
E

the human race is destined for a spiritual
through

~

1\1S0

is

because

immor tality~
gUpP()~e...~

the survival of the aou L after-de~th,~~~rist's

survival of death as a member of the human race cannot
be different

of Jesus loses

By this the resurrection
its uniqueness

and merely becomes

an

4

exemplary
de a th ,

ed~ying

symbol of our own survival

after
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we cannot ignore the difficulties

created by the narratives
presuppositions
suppositions

altogether;

as historical

can we discard

but we cAnnot use preconclusions.

remarks:

Ramsay

BR

correctly

and neither

AR
Y

Certainly

ER

SI

TY

O

F

IB
A

DA

N

LI

"If the evidence is pointing us towards a
resurrection of an utterly unique sort we
will not be incredulous, for Christ himself is a unique and transcendent fact in
historyo
If the evidence is pointing us
towards a miracle we will not be troubled,
for a miracle will mean not only a breach
of laws that have been perceived in this
world but of a manifestation of the
purpose of the Creator of a new world and
the redeemer of our own. j',.nd
if the
evidence is pointing us tow~rds an. act
wherein spirit and body are strangelY
blended and exalted our minds will have
no terrors: for the message of the New
Testament is pervaded through and through
by the belief that the spiritual and the
material are interwoven in the purpose of
the Word-made-flesh.
Why is it judged
incredible with you, if God should raise
the dead. II 55

IV

It is true that the earliest

UN

specifically
the Gospels
specifically

records do not speak

of the empty tombs but these records
speak of a full tomb,
mentioned

and

The burial wa s

in the Pauline primitive

summary (I Coro 15:4; Romo 6:4; Acts 13:29)0
r=-=---~.'_.~.'--~T __ "'---_'-'_______
........-.-..~._."...
.....-~.55oA~M. Rarnaay , ~9,.i:h, pp. 56-57
D

The empty

tomb, though not specifically
records,

mentioned

is implicit in Pauline

in the earliest

letters.

It is

for an orthodox Jew to think of a bodiless

resurrection.

The problem as stated in I Cor. 15:35 is

AR
Y

inconceivable

"How are the dead raised?"

manner

by the Apostles,
Regarding

it must have included

the silence of Paul, Kee and

AD

the empty tomb~

Young warn that it is precarious

to conclude

that Po.ul

about the tradition because of his silenco

IB

knew nothing

the resurrection

LI

was proclaimed

In whatever

BR

or not, but with what kind of body they

will be raised~

This is because

O

q

F

on the matter

TY

to prove bodily resurrection.

SI

grave is raised although
There

ER

(15:43 and 44).
believed

it will

AN

be bodiless

It is not whether

I Cor~ 15 is design~
Whnt

is placed

in a transformed

is no suggestion

in the

condition

that Paul

that only the spirit is raised· Paul's

IV

insistence

on the identity of what

UN

,

is raised suggests

is buried wi th what

that he wou l.d have expected

of Jesus to be empty after the resurrection.

the tomb
Perhaps

in Paul's day there was no need to appeal to the empty
tomb in order to prove the resurrectiono56

---.. ~----~

56.

H.C. Kee & F.1{.

(Darton,

Your,t.g, The Living 140rld of the New Testament
Longman and Todd, London, 1973), p. 199 •

•
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If the body of Jesus

of the risen Jesus would be

sheer h~llucinations.
empty tomb

simply thought

removed elsewhere.

The early Christians did not just

in the resurrection

said David

in his message on the Day of Pentecost

the Patriarch

"both died and was buried

until this day", meaning

F

O

bones still la~

RS
IT

Y

relic of Jesus remained
including

~e

on

was notAthe fact

the empty tomb but that they saw Jesus

and his tomb is wi th us
David's

the Risen Lord.

AN

Peter

they found the

they encountered

in the early preaching

that they found
alive.

because

LI

tomb empty but because
The emphasis

that Jesus' body had been

IB
AD

believe

The women who first saw the

BR
AR
Y

then the appearances

is still lying in the grave

burial

within

the grave.

in his tomb.

But no

Thus by

in the early proclamation,
between

the

the body that was

UN
IV
E

ApostlE(s implied continuity

that

buried and the body that w~s raised, even though it
was buried a natural body and raised a spiritual body.
Bruce rightly points out thus:
"It is morally and psychologically incredible
that such men as the Apostles and their
associates could be del,bre.te deceivers.
Men
and women who are prepared to die for what
they affirm are usually sincere in affirming
it, even if they are sincerely mistaken
But what gave rise to the "z-esur-r-e c t t on faith"
00.
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it" 1t

no t :the

WS:B

In 3p1te or the
unanimous

particular

in their witness

to the empty tomb.

These

do not impugn the authority of this
fact.

Such differences

are normally

Y

differences

in det~i~8. the Go9PQle

differenoee

LI
BR
AR

are

f'a c t " ?57

ul."eeurrection

what to look for in account of such a confused and
confusing

situation.

harmonizanion

belies

story.

or

the theory of fabrication

To conclude

or of an

that the story of the empty

AN

agteed

The absence of uniformity

is to ignore the

AD

tomb is a product of wishf'ul thinking

fact that it was the last thing the women or the
could have wished.

When they found the empty

IB

disciple

O
F

tomb their sole desire was to recover the body.

for the gardener

since they were not expecting

Also the theory of inidentifiable
robbers who mYsteriously

IV
E

unidentified

RS

miracle.

Y

they saw the risen Jesus, they mistook him

IT

even when

UN

the body does not solve the riddle
Neither

does the hypothesis

went to the wrong tomb.

wonder~ound

57.

such a

or

vanished

with

of the empty tomb.

which states

that the women

The theory that Jesus swooned

on the cross and subsequently

______________

And

came out of the tomb to

looking for medical care cannot command

___~-~r---

---

-.

_

•

F.F. Bruce, The Spreadjn~ Flame, The Paternoster
Chur~h Hi~~ory Vol. I, Paternoster

Pp , 63 & b4.

Press

1970)
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any serious support.
The fact that wa tor and blood. came from the
side of Jesus has received

expert medical

attention

divided on the issueo

a great deal of

and opinions

Surely

are still

BR
AR
Y

pierced

the Jews must have

requested

that care was taken to ensure

crucified

were dead before

that the

Of course,

LI

the Sabbath.

insert this

AN

some early texts of the Gospel of Matthew

AD

incident at the end of 27:49 and that it took place
when he was still aliveo

According

to Barrett

John

a real event and not merely a symbolic

event because

of the emphasis laid on the eye-witnesso

O

F

IB

is describing

he says that the event described

is physiolo-

TY

Horeover,

Blood might flow from a corpse

SI

gically possibleo

,

UN

as ~~.

entitled

since death; and fluid

water might issue from the region described

IV

resembling

ER

only a short time had elapsed

if

58

J. L. Cameron in his

"How' our Lord diedif

Third International

Congress

paper

which he presented
of Oatholic

June 1947 said that the unexpected

doctors

to the
in

early death of Jesus

~~~~-~.~~----------~"~---------.~
58.
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is a clear indication

mortem

developed.

treatment

a.cute dilat~oll\
sufficiently

The insatiable

described

thirst and the post-

in John 19:34 suggest an

of the stomach,

The soldiers are

trained to know where to p ter-ce in or-dc r

to obtain n speedily fatal rCLult

The wound below the left

LI

is dead ,

side chest would penetrate
to permit

the heart,

the lung and the

the blood from the greatly

AD

upper abdomen

to be doubly c8rt~ip

AN

that the victim

veins together with water from the acutely

IB

engorged

stomach to flow out in abundance.59

F

dilated

had

BR
AR
Y

suddenly

that a fntnl complication

O

But above ,all, the anti-docetic

TY

must be recognized' here.

,

For John the death of Jesus

The incarnate !30n of God lived like

SI

is quite real.

ER

and died like man in the fullest

IV

the blood

senSG.

The water

in the theology of John also symbolize

and

the

and the new spiritual life made possible

by

UN

salvation

interest of John

the sacrifice of Jesus.
1,:'e may conclude

that the empty tomb is by

impl Lea tion part of the early ker-ygma,
resurrection

l'~pparently the

• had never existed without
story

~---~~-----.---~--=---=--.--- ..,.. -....~~--59.

Cf. R.V.G. Tasker,
pp , 212-213.

st.

it,

Since

-- --'-....

John, T,yndale Press, London, 1964),
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all attempts

to separate

it from the event of the

resurrection

have proved unconvincing;

accept it as an essential

part of the resurrection

The theories that try to explain away the

tomb are inadequate

ernp ty

for the fervent

BR
AR
Y

tradition.

we cannot but

and too simple to account

devotion of the disciples

to their

Lord and for the origin of the 1 ~v·i.ngChur ch ,

The

LI

-:ct. "-

the resurrection

hypotheses

certainly bet~

t::'f7.~e}l!:.f:!llg,~
:

~-ili9--

the testimony

F

(f )

Y

indicative passive of
'to perceive'

RS
IT

seot,

O

is the third( person
.

aorist

oreto

..0

IV
E

UN

eenao e so that

o.e~

of Paul.

singular

()(J.U. meaning

T

;experience'

something.

To

,

tQ

. other

/

In the Greek language

,to

It also speaks of

light and also of perception

C

Such

/.

seo is t~ take part in life itselfo
spiritual

evidence

faith is besedo

IB
AD

upon which

AN

denial of the empty tomb cannot d;~rc~thC

UU ~ could be used for

)

II

~_K OV~~,

there are many words for seeing
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60

or for sight and they cover a wide range of meaning.

This

were

specially

is why seeing

among the Greeks

of the eyen,61

called "a people

is of great religious

significance

BR
AR
Y

The Greeks

and their reli,:>ionto a great extent

could be described

as a religion

of vision,

Greek

show that the gods could be seen, though

not without

reservation.

The gods show themselves

AN

to a few elect.

A god may appear

~isappear

in human

in form of a bird.

IB
AD

later

LI

mythologies

the fear ar d ae toru shmen t which
~

~,

~

disclosesh,~~$but

there

only

garb and

stress

is laid on

seize men when a god

is no idea that a theophnny

F

-~~;6fJ.W- it&; (3)f?Abr-Y)
cs=iQL
e~~~7":
r<(') Os ~~jf
'f~~~ ~«:rO£
tJ.T~
..L·IJ

SI

-:_>_

.~ ; -':

ER

-

(7)

TY

(4)aTlTOf

,~J

(2)

O

·60~~::g.

(5) ~~(6)

r

(8) (} :

(12)

tlfD]TTe1[w
/
(18)l[121'QO (X ~

(16)~.

IV

(14) ~

UN

61. The Heltenes e60yed

td-

d.".-ra(tr

(11)

(13)~~X6=u:T~
(15)

(9)

~
/ (17) ~-D~~
~-

(19)J:I:J20 .

_-,

c:

in high measJre the gift of seeing and
of contemplating.
They were a people of the eye, with a fine
sense for what is seen in different forms and at different
spiritual levels •

•

LiX'
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cnn lead to death as among the Israeliteso

Such

appearances are visionary and hallucinatory
_
62
exper-aonce s ,
In most cases the Suptuagint

refer only to sense perception

(" I

such but al so to intellectual

63.
What

rxe they

is the nature of

6f~

appenrances

-d1G

appearances

(visions)

__

pcrco~-

of Jesus?

AN

t-ao n ,

are often used for spiritual

LI

_£l£.C'll_

pcrcePtion'~~~

or not?

The

cannot be regarded as part of Jesus' last

AD

and

as

BR
AR
Y

A { doe s not
...Y-,f~~

usage of

There is no evidence

IB

stay with his disciples.

the appearances

he was somewhere

F

the times in-between

TY

O

on earth, though not with the discipleso
near Damascus

is described

SI

Risen Lord from heaven.

ER

instance 'the phrase

of the

It is true that in the first

k:rfu~~ou
to the light.

the origin of the whole

incident.

IV

The appearance

as the appearance

(Acts 9:3, 22:6) refers

UN

that in

_
But it tells us

Both the Gospels

and .';.cts
agree that none of the recorded appearances
took place during sleep, or in dreams or even simply

~--.------------------ ~--.~-----~---------------62~ . The early Greek period did not believe that it is possible
..

for
63.

man to ~e

gods after

death because of the dead's

stay

in Hades. ~L
Michaelis
.
. in Theological Dictionary
of the N. T.,
Vol. V, edi te by • Friedrich,
Translated by G.\I. Bromiley
(~'l.H.B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand Rapids, r.hchigan, 1970),
pp. 315-382.
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the cover of darkness.

The nppenrances

in the sense of exclusively

the revelation
Matthewo

of

visu~l

~.ocp

the appearances

with angelophanies

place by day; of course,

which usually

22:L~3;

it also implies

some distinctions

AN

AD

are described

IB

here

and no~here

O

fi.;:d~:r::JX..
to ~v~

in a

IV

in a reality

UN
am~ng

.a:rr:=r- ~_a:.L~ l

KUQJot).,
-1- /
the

I

In II cor-,

K.V_._f...-l.QL

where

to the'natural

must have occurred

not belong.

thl Damascus road ~~enc.e

1~

\ /

_and~~~JX

~__

12:1 he says nothing
in his rapture

he does s eak about seeing

to the Damascus

The

Usually ~()(

to which 6e~dO

.1

The i'ir'st

is the Risen Lord said

therefore

Paul does not reckon

But

asdf~ll(~

perceptible

T,ne appearances

ER

senscso

take

from the revelation

a-m.

SI

do not occur

W· _

TY

spoken

some

Qrc nover called

is that the appearances

F

fact

hnve

_!\cts5: 19-55; 12: 7ffo)o

C'~cts 16:9,18:9,23:11,27:23).

two instances

or in

there is always room for

ex cep t ronsf Luke

by night

dream~isions

such as we have in

In certain respect

similarities

are not

LI
BR
AR
Y

under

road e~perience.

.

t ~-r_

_

about

sec i.nr;

and the passages

the Lor-d always
He did not call

refer
the
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dido

8.

4- ..~.JX...

tall

reckon
18:9

He uses it only at II Coro 12:1 and did

·.G{:t:tX

the

bu t would distinguish
experienceo

the Damascus

road experience.

In I Cor. 9:1
)
~~)t,
J: f. ~'(J

to the exp.erience thus

IB

w.~UYIl_~~~
((

5:U"Dilll-

in natureo

in l~.Cts22: 17 canno t fully

F

-

road

one was different

AD
AN

the statement

we have a brief reference
)

)
) (JJ
Gi:rrO,C"O<\U-t-E.JS

in II Coro 12:2 was an estatic

but the Damascus

Therefore,
explain

or

them from the Damascus

The rapture

experience,

of i',.cts
9: 10, 16: sr , and

/

~~.~~!...

among

There:Core, we can

Y

not

as 1'~cts

BR
AR

26:19

I .

6!tX5:~-

road experience

LI

Damascus

O

In Gal$ 1: 16 he uses'~n:.dl..Q(

--:""-.

#

A~·1'IT.1ALand

of divine truth

IT

Y

verb of seeing to refer to the revelation

not the

ER
S

or r-eal t ty ,

Paul uses ~

:Cor various

IV

even f~r the Damascus

UN

found

in connection

road experience.

with the resurrection

''-cts9:17,13:13,26:16

1:11,

cf. 22:430

appearances

the Damascu§

and

The word is
in Lko 24:34;

and with ange Lophan Les in Luke
The prominent

are personal

who is revealed

appearances

thought

encounters

or reveals himself.

road experience

with

is that the
the Risen Lord

When Paul classf te e

with others, he regards

it
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not only as equivalent

but similar

in kind.

according

and Plummer

the meaning

is determined

"was seen bytl or "appeared

Lj.fc, .... +~
.&~_

in a vision

decides

verll

1 itersIly

niphal form of __
~~~

IB
AD

3: 2)

O

0

"I appeared

0

if

in connection

And the angel of

\'.1

to him (Hoses) in a

It is also used of

(~.1\nL_J

to LYaham,

Y

theophanies:

~\t'\

(~~)

of f Lr-e" (Ex

flame

of angels:

I ft

appeared

is usually

in the LXX has the same meaning.

F

Yahweh

The

0

which

;.

The verb is used in the Old Testament
wi th the appearances

The question of whether

ER
S

Yahweh

0

IT

to Isaac and to Jacob as God ..•
lmlg~~J .,....
(~:
Ex , 6:3)

,

with his natural

IV

is undetermined

The

means "was seen" but

AN

~-~4~

rendered

Here

the former.65

with __~

&I_"-l~

I ~

for

either

to",

it means "appear-ed"

when used with dative
of

by the context,

LI
B

~

of

RA
RY

to Robertson

But

l"oses actually

eyes or by spiritual

and unemphasized,

M'r-.~
T --- •.
:::
aaw

insight

The revelation

did
to

reveal himself

to

UN

not depend upon Hoses but upon Yahweh who desired
0

l.braham and sa id
the mere hearing

Geno 12:7 says: "Yahweh
If
000

appeared

In the Old Testament

of a voice

sometimes

or dreams or other divine

198
manifestations
appearance

nre described

as "seeing God" or ilth'3
(:G:<: 0 33: 20ff 0;

of Yahweh h i.maeLf'"

Num ,

14:14, 12: 6-8;,Dto 5:4, 34:10; Creno 28: 12-17)0

0S d?~

in the Old Testament

has

LI
BR
AR
Y

Nevertheless,

both the ideas of ac~~Jt~--appearances and visions.
In Fuller's

opinion, what is seen and what is

heard can only be described

within

is visible

this world or age by ordinary

or

sight

AD

discernable

of something which

These

0

AN

are not disclosures

as "revelat'ion"

that come from heaven

IB

or insight; they are disclosures

above to the world or from the eschatological
Such disclosures

often include a

O

F

to the present.

preview of the end and

A, A t"\

it is in this context

IT
Y

-+'" Q.11

RS

we must p'Lacel\w..'~'~-~.-~-r~
of I Cor. 15: 1-7
they do not necessarily

,

designate

in the subjective

VE

visions

UN
I

but revelatory

physical

Al so

0

seeing nor

or disclosure

resurrected

Christo67

by God of
None

the list of witnesses

was actually

ac tuat resurrection.

But they t'..ll
experienced

resurrection appearances.
-~---~----~:-------~

670

.2

witness

Nevertheless,

Jt

of the
a post-

they are
. -.------==----~--~---.~~

RoH. Fuller, Opocito, ppo 30 and 31 •

•

that

sense of ecstasy or dreams

self-disclosure

the eschatologically

future
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witnesses

in the proclamation

Lppnrently the use o:f
the attempt

its objective

~Elx:t

is apologetic

to strip the resurrection

character

event of

and thereby change it from ~n

RY

against

of the resurrection.

event of God to an event of the disciples.
The use of
)f
by Paul is firmly rooted in the Old Test£'.-

BR
A

r.u~e4In that

sense

&cpf)tJ

of truth with one's own eyes.

Rabbinic

usages

a reception

~""swe have earlier

no ted ,

is conf irmed by the Se.ptuagint and

AD

meaning

of

(I Mac. 9:27; II Mac. 2:8, 3:25).

IB

such a

signi:fies

AN

God.

revelation

LI

ment as p!rt of the uniform historical

O

F

JbUostec:pPh~~.I,S
\c/s~_~~~e,~:t\;f..
or seeing with one's eyes
~~
c
for Joseph's dream (Rosh-

.

~

has bearing

IV
E

therefore

God a reality

RS

visible

IT

Y

II 6, 8; Lbot V.5

hashanah

appearances

l1(
~Ar1
~

is/laking

which is hidden.

~

on the interpretation

of the

and the empty tomb tradition.

the resurrection

V~Slons

on the basis

UN

dismiss

road experience by
Christianity
visionary

).

appearances

We cannot

as subjective

that Paul discribed

his Damascus

1~r+:~.Y1. Obviously,

certai~tinction

•
experiences

between

and ene fundamental

with the Risen Lord Jesus.

primitive
ecstatic

encounters

In the mind of Paul his

is the same as the expe r Le nce s of the othc r r:

who saw the Risen Lord.

th~t others really experienced

way PQul thought they did.

It is worthy

~~_tld~(1

Cor.
to Cephas

of note that

15:5)

is mentioned

in Lk.

AN

The :pplarnnce

in the

his apostleship.68

P['.Ulis at pains to authenticate
(I)

appearances

LI
BR
AR

prove

But t.ha t does not necessarily

Y

experience

~pnrt from this there

AD

24:34, though not described.

apostles.

Peter

is first in all the four lists of the

He was specifically

F

Gospelso

IV
ER
SI
TY

O

:rr.P~xOs. in Mto
abS~lutelY

referred

to as

But it is not

10:2.

certain that Cephas

Some early documents

is referring

to Peter.

refer to Peter and Cephas as two

distinct personalities.

Epistula

-~-.----.--<.---~......-.-----.---~
-----

"\postolorum says:

..---_...--

~----

E.L. Bode, Op.cit.,
pp. 91-96; H. Anderson, Jesus and
Christian
Origins,
(Oxford University
Press, New York, 1964),1
204;
T'T.
Narxsen,
"The
Resurrection
of
Jesus as a Theological
,
and Historical
Problem" in The Significance
of the r1essage of
the Resurrection
for Faith in Jesus Chri~t, ed. C.F.D:,Moule
(S.C.~.,
London, 1968),.pp.
26-27.; U. 1hlckens,
p. 58f)Pannenberg,
OpeCJ. t., pp. 94-95.

UN

68.

in any of the

IB

is no other mention of the incident

i!u.L
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(VIe,)

John and Thomas and Pe ter and
l~drew and James and Philip a~d Ba~holomew and Matthew and Nathana!.\and
Judas Zelotes and Cephas, we have
written to the Churches of the East and
West towards the North r.nd South recounting and proclaiming to you concerning
our Lord Jesus Christ 9 how vte have ••
heard and felt him after he had risen from
the dead and how he has revealed to us
things great, astonishing, r-eal," - (verse 2) .•

RY

II

RA

0

of JJexandriao

Hypotyposes

reports

Also Eusebius

as

also occursin

in Book V of the

that Cephas concerning

whom Paul

in Gal. 2: 11 was one of the seventy disciple s

IB

apeaka

The distinction

AD

Clement

from Peter.

AN

di~forent

LI
B

The J....postolic
Church order also includeSa Cephas

the ;-I'amaic equivalent

VE

is

t~ the same person.

RS

ref'er

than these documents

IT
Y

much earlier

it is clear from the Gospels which

O

Of course,

F

who bore the same name with Peter.69

It is very doubtful

that Peter and Cephas

~-'\> 1XS

or

2(~'~

of' tHe Greek ~.

that the Cephas which Paul referred

UN
I

to in Gal~ 2 and I Cor. 1 and 3 is another person
than Peter

are

the Apostle.

If it was a different

Paul would not have givGn such prominence

other

person,

to him.

69, E. Hennecka, NewTestament Apocroha (Uestminster Pres,
Philadelphia,
1963~, p. 192, Vol. II, pp. 64ff.; Eusebius:

!!.tE,!.,12:2.
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"On the third day" apparently
the dnte of the appearance

Paul does not

here that Peter was the first

see the risen Jesus~
appeared

to Petero

In Chrysostom's

opinion

to

Christ

BR
AR
Y

say categorically

does not reflect

to Peter first among the males because he was
the Messiaship

Paul does not reject

the non-ofricial
the tomb.

testimony

of

The da tint; of the

AD
AN

the women who visited

of Jesus and that

LI

the first to confess

appearance

will depend on the loco.tion.

But if the

appearance

is the same as that of Lko 24:34 then it is

IB

on the day of the resurrection.70

Weizs~cker

F

probably

O

is of tho view that the fact that Peter was the first

TY

to see the Risen Lord

is the most certain historical

SI

fact in this whole obscure history.
importance

ER

first

,

UN
IV

new development
of Petero
primitive

historically

9

becRuse upon it rests the

making clear the historical

He was undoubtedly

community.

po s i tion

the first man in the

"~lso that he first saw the :~isen

Lord and then set out spreading
the lender his experience
700

It is a fact of

the fiery faith

and as

became the experience

of his

Of 'course, the problem here is that Luke
prejents the resurrection appearances as
if it were all a one day affair.
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companions.71
According to Trompf, the conflicting traditions
of the appearances of the Risen Lord can be reduced to
The first group of traditions give

Peter pride of place.

BR
AR
Y

two main classes~

He heads the list of Paul's

((JJ

J1Xf<X nO 6rS

official]

and takes priority in both

The appendix of John (21) also

AN

(13: 57-14~60).

LI

Lk. 24:34 and in the second century Gospel of Peter

reflects the pr-o=Pe b vr-i.ne traditions.

Matthew gives

IB
AD

a brief account of Jesus meeting with the three women
who had visited the tomb.

But John 20: 1-18 and the

F

long ending of Mark (16:9) single out r1ary Magdalene as
It is

O

the Single recipient of the first appearance.

SI
TY

surprising that this tradition persisted in contradiction
to the Pro-Pet rine material, in spite of the growing

ER

importance of the fact that witnessing the

IV

,
appearances
of the resurrected ~~~t'tOS

is

UN

necessary for establishing the apostoI·ic authenticity
and leadership (I. Cor. 9:19 cf. 15: 7-10).

It has

been suggested that the story of the appearance to the
women was invented by Matthevl in order to bridge the
71.

T'Teizsacfer, Apostolic Age, pp •. 11ff. ~Pfl:idere::,
P::imi t~ve
Christiani
- Its 1:lr:' ti
s and Teachin s 1n thel.r Historl.cal
Connections,
Vol. III
New York & London, 1906-1911),
pp. 401402.
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gap created by Uark's

(16:

that Hatthew

17-19)u

Jesus'

L.nd

appearance

Trompf

is pro-Pet t'ine to a lnrge extent
although Luke has no account of

:;l>

to Peter; he insisted on Pet, rine

BR
AR
Y

concludes

story of the empty tomb,

priority,72

r:nrxaen is of the view that the story of the
to Peter has a functional

Peter refers
one another

First,

that meets

the three fold charge to

AD
AN

us in double formo

aspect

LI

appearance

to the disciples

who had drifted away from

after the crucifixion,

8econd,

on the

but when you are old, you will

O

F

walked where you would1

and

IB

saying: "When you were young, you girded yourself

SI
TY

stretch out your hands,

and another will gird you and

carry you to where you do not wish

ER

that the interpretation
~ctuall~,

in the Gospel

he feels

is a secondary

that it refers to a kind of missionary

that hitherto

UN
IV

meaning

to gal,;

(cf. Lko

He is to fish for men in the name of Jesuso

functional
72.

charge

Peter had acted in his name but

from now on he will act in the name of another
5:10)0

elements

are the gathering

and guidance

G.1:1. Trompf, "The Resurrection
Appearances
Hark's Gospel" New Tes "!;ament Studies,
Vol.

•

o~eo

The
of

and the Ending of
18, (1972), p. 308 •
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the Church and missiono

Moreover

j

that this fact is

connected with the priority of the appearance
or

reflection

8.

of successive

events,

to Peter

Llso that from

RY

Lk , 24:34 we may assume that the fact that Peter was

knowledge
priority

cherished

in the Risen Lord was a piece of

LI
BR
A

the first to believe

by the early Church,

In John the

is not connected with the appearance

but w i th

He feels thnt the

pnssage brings out the priority

of Peter's faith and

AD

AN

the first entry into the tombo

IB

thGt the others arrived at faith later.73

to

~iS to

he Tw Ive.

the unique position

It

of

in the early Churcho

RS
I

~
Q+~

VE

(2)

to emphasize

TY

is also designed
Peter

\~~.l*".
I
~-

this from the appearance

O

distinguish

F

add that the special mention of

One may also

The
, use of

UN
I

literally

--

e/<b

:rOl\~mJ~:1~~'~~~t:.~15:5)~
. r> L C_ .._~.;

he r-e ,

symbol ic numbers

..D;~

cannot be taken

'h l~~.

t:;....~is

in the Bible

that ~~e two sons of Joseph

0

one of the

;\f'terJacob had directed

should have equal rights

with his other eleven sons, the Old Testament
refers

still

to them as twelve tribes instead of thirteeno

----~~----------------------------------------------
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The promised

land was to be divided into twelve and the

Levites were to have no landed portion, but were supIshmael WPS [1.lsoto give

birth

Moses at Sinai built twelve

to tweLve princes.

altars and twelve pillars
tribes of Israel.

to represent

RA
RY

posed to live in c Lttes ,

the twelve

On the dress of the High Priest
stones containing

LI
B

there was n seal with twelve precious

On every Sabbath day

AN

the names of the twelve tribes.

Presence.

IB
AD

twelve new loaves of bread were p'Lace d on the table of-\-~Q.
Joshu~ was asked to pile up twelve stones

in the midst of Jordan as a memorial of the crossing
Elijah

F

by the twelve tribes.

in his contest

O

of Jordan

TY

with the prophets of Baal set up a twelve-stone

each tribe of Israel.

RS
I

with each stone representing

altar,

list of the tribes in Rev. 7 unlike

The

the Old Testament

VE

includes , the names of Joseph and Levi.

But in order

UN
I

to still retain the symbolic number twelve, the names
of Dan and Ephraim were dropped,

Jesus attended

first Passover when he Wc.s twelve years old~

the

He chose

twelve disciples who La ter- be ccme .,",-postles.~·..fter
the
feeding
over.

of the multitude

there were twelve baskets left

..'
•.
t the •.
::n~:~lQ(

will sit upon twelve! thrones,

/

_ the

twelve disciples

judging the twelve tribes

207
The heavenly
guarding

twelve foundations
There

twelve various
is synonymous

probably

with the names of the twelve
the tree of life will bear monthly

fruits.
with

a later

the College

0

to conform with

r.x,

might PO>S~DlY

to lend support

the

24:36ff.;
be wrong,
to Weiss'

John

20:

some
claim.76

TY

Gen. 48: 5-6, 17:20; Ex. 24:4, 28:21, 39:14; Lev. 24: 5-9,
Josh. 4: 1-9; I Kings 18:31; Natt. 14:20; 1-1k. 6:43, 8:19;
Lk. 9:17; John 6:13; r·1tt.19:28, Lk. 22:30, ~ltt. 26:47, Mk.
14:10,43, Lk. 22:47; John 6:11,20:24.

, Vol. I

There is the ped~~tically correct insertion of tho EleVGn
in one of the main families of textual descent - chiefly:
'tvesternD*, G, the Latin version, Old latin & Vulgate both
the Harc ..lean Syriac margin.
The three variants of the.
harmless particle are also significant (then, afterwards,
after these things). Another difficult problem is the
difference between the appearance to the Twelve and the
one to all the Apostles •

UN

76.

texts appear

SI

75.

of the .·~postles. Jud8.s

(Ivltt.28:7;

While Weiss

IV
ER

74.

twelve

N

addition

O
F

ancient

the number

to as one of the Twelve 71..;.
\:i' I If:?
~.
oPinionT~ot0QE~.\~
\ C (';/5
I.!

evangeli~narratives
19-23).75

Similarly,

are each referred

In Weiss's

twelve

The city will have

AD
A

and Thomas

angels.

IB

Lpostles.

will have

RA
RY

gates and twelve

Jerusalem

LI
B

of Israel.

•
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Undoubtedly,

Paul is using

the number

He is referring

to the College of the Apo et.Ies

rather

than to an accurate number.

This particular

Y

he r-e ,

twelve symbolically

might be the one to the Ten without Thomas

BR
AR

appearance

AN

LI

or to the Eleven with Thomaso77

has no parallel

AD

~his appearance

IB

Some scholars have tried to identify

it with j.cts 2:1ffo9
a.V\

is a Christopha~y

\ V\ S tA."\c.e..

and notA

o~

glosso-

Fuller

suggests an earlier

TY

lalia.

O

F

but the incident

in the Gospels.

tradition of an appearance
the Spirit

SI

imparted

ER

20: 19-23.78

in which

Barrett

IV

UN

the bestowal

appearances

the Risen Lord

to 500 bretilren as he did in John
expressing

a similar opinion

says th~t the early Churchup~little
betweeh

stage of the

distinction

of the Holy Spirit and the

of the Risen Lordn79

77.

Another example is the symbolic use of the number seven in
the Bible. Number seven means perfection, e.g. In Hannah's
song, she praised Yahweh that "the barren has borne seven",
while in actual fact she had five children altogether.

78.

R.R. Fuller, Op.cit., p. 36.

79.

C.K. Barrett, Op.cit., p. 342 .

•
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the be stowal

~:lthough the early Church regarded

Oi'

/

the Spirit,
this with

Some have

appearanceso

the passage with Matto 28:16 but only the

Eleven were mentioned

hereo

Of course,

the presence

seems to be impl ied by "some doubted"
specifically

the Great Commission

was for themo

may also be identified

the number

of those who witnessed

because

The Pauline

the ascension

O
F

later went to the upper room is given as 1200
course,

it may mean that only 120 of them went

TY

upper room to await the promiseo

,

by insisting

and
Of
to the
to their

that the

of the 500 were still then alive and they

ER

majority

Paul appeals

But

SI

testimony with confidence

IV

could be interrogated

for corrt' Lr-mat Lon ,

This was only

years after the Lnc Lderrt ,

UN

about twenty-five
J(

(4)

of

The

with ~cts 1: 6-150

IB
A

account

mentioned

0

DA
N

Eleven were probablY

LI

others

that they did not conf'uac

it does ap\ear

the resurrection

identified

'th r-ough

of Christ

as a-rcLX~.L~~

BR
AR
Y

the Spirit

E-n_~ TV(
None of the Gospels recorded

But the apocryphal

•

f'o l Low Ing :

this appear-ance

Gospel of the Hebrews

records

Q

the

210

AN

LI
B

RA
RY

IIAnd when the Lord had given the linen
cloth to the servnnt of the priest, he
went to James and appeared to him. For
James had sworn that he would not eat
brend from th2t hour in which he had
drunk the cup of the Lord until he should
see him risen from among them that sleep.
And shortly thereafter the Lord said:
Bring a table and bread!
And immediately
it is added: he took the bread, blessed
it and broke it and gave it to James the
Just and said to him: HUy brother eat thy
bread, for the Son of Man is risen from
among them tha t sleep". 80
According

to f'lcBirnie,there is no clear distin-

known as James

He

that James the 'Less' was the brother of

F

says further

the "Le as" or 'Younger'.

IB

otherwise

this James and James the Son of ,'olphneus,

AD

ction between

TY

O

Matthew Levi and the Son of Mary who was probably

the

wife of Cleopns which could be another name for iJ.phaeuso

IV
ER

SI

James and Matthew wer-e from Capernaum
the lodging
Cousins

and were acquainted

,

They belonged

UN

callo

place of Jesus.

probably Levites.
distinguish

between

~'~so

and their heme

W8.S

they were Jesus'

with .Te eus before

their

to the tribe of Gad but were

He feels

that it is difficult

this James and the brother

Both the Ro man Catholic

and Lmerican

Orthodox

to

of Jesus.
regard

-~~-.~----,~-,~~.~-~~----.----------800

Eo

Hennecke,

•

~p.cit.,

po 165•
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thnt

the reason for

person.
this

attempt

to protect

the doctrine

virgini

ty of lbry.)

The early

all

the children
senior

scholars

intercourse

the brothers
of Joseph's

previous

half-brothers

in the past

of Jesus

marriage

and sisters

of Bary.

to be a cousin rather

O

F

'Less'

SI
TY

There is no evidence
r.1ary remained a perpetual

than a brother.81

in the NewTestament
virgin

after

ER

IV

for

The fact

and sisters

that

Jesus

of Jesus

it

that

the birth

of

could be

but definitely

two sisters

UN

is unusual

the same nameo When the Bible refers
as brothers

Host

This makes James the

of n.~arJ!the mother of Jesus
It

and there-

of Jesus.

Mary the mother of James the "Less"

not her sister.

may be

took Bary the mother of James the

to be a sister

a rel~tion

The

of demigodess led to

and sisters

'Less'

Jesus.

of Docetism also

to be evilo

IB
A

fore

heresy

of Mary to the status

the idea thnt

is the

of the per-pe tua l

N

eleva tion

sexual

attitude

he

DA

believed

Of course,

BR
AR
Y

explains

as one individual

LI

both fib~res

to bear

to certain
means just

on3S
thc t ,

1 ived an or d Inar-y human 1 ife

----~
--"-~-~---. -------~---.
810 w,s ,

es a

..

UcBirnie, 1:.heSe~
/~os~e~
(Tyndale Press,

1973~

the Twelve
pp, 183-194.

car-peri ter
lived

in Gal ilee

like

Jesuso

If

there

married women after

is any other

thing

the birth

special

from what we have in the Gospels

a few of about

ten other

writers

could have made reference

to it.

him (John 7: 2-5;

'I'he Gospel records

family

f·!k. 3:20 and 21)0

was so obscure

that

were hostile

James the Son of

(11k 3: 18; Lcts

IB
A

0

F

Were it

so he would have become one of those

ilfallen

asleepito

TY

O

by Herod Agrippa

I in 44 L.D

been killed

SI

Therefore,

IV

the ascension,

UN

Mary and the brothers
in the upper-room

we are left

of Jesus

awaiting

in the Church at Jerusalem

were with

had

the Lpost13s

and Paul confirmed

years

•
his

We have no r~cord

that

Jf'.mes becomes prominent

the case when he visited
conversion

0

the promise of the Holy

wns already

15:13)0

that

only with

.;',.cts 1: 14 reported

As from .I~cts 12, thi8

after

0

of the Lord (Galo 1: 19; I Cor. 9: 5)

ER

Jo.mes the brother

Spirito

1: 13) •

cannot be the Son of Zebedee who hnd

earl ier

4~ter

to

he cDuld not be the James

to which Paul made reference
This James also

of the New Testament

N

f~phaeus

JActs records,

LI

the members of Jesus

about }I~nry

DA

show that

Df

BR
AR
Y

apart

any other

prove s the.t r,bry al so must have

Jerusalem

(Galo 1 :19,

that

this

three

cf , 1\CtS 12:17,

of when the hostility

of

213
towards him ceased,

the resurrection
This appearance

appearances

Most probably

that led to their conversion

must be of great significance

since most cases of appearances
Jare s by the appearance

was able to see a new real ity.

BR

of the Holy Apostles"

but the frequent

AD

He seemed to live by it and engaged
returns

At about the age of ninety,

and
in

of converse with heaven,

during

the procuratorship

of

F

James was taken to the top of the temple from

the Jewish

leaders urged him to curse Christ,

TY

where

says

O

Albinus,

business

AN

that prayer was his constant

IB

nothing

(1685) in his

LI

work "The Lives and Deaths

delight.

to James

involved forgiveness,

About 300 years ago Dorman Newman

of James

it was

AR
Y

Jesus' family

the crowd to glorify

the blessed Jesus,

SI

instead he urged

But

ER

He was pushed down and loaded with a shower of stones
clubbed

to death by a f'u l Le r ,

He

IV

before 'he was finally

UN

was later buried On the Mt, of Olives,82
(5)

T61S ~:ncO_~~~Dj\_3

~

(I Coro_12:7):
between t

The di ffi cul, ty here is the difference
-~

Q
82.

is rr N es: .lJL:__
,

and

.I

0\ s

07 S

rk.IW-

E;tU· EE.-l~

W.S. McBirme, ldb, p~. 187-188; D. Nev.man,The Lives and Deaths
of the Holv ApostIes t 1 (85)

Fuller

refers

scholars

to the four positions

so far held by

as follows:

(1)

that the Apostles

and the Twelve were

identical;
that all the Lpost1es included the
Twelve and others as well;

(3)

that it included some of the Twelve
some

thers as well; and

LI

0

BR
AR

Y

(2)

(4)

In addition

IB
AD
AN

tha tit included none of the Twelve
it was a different group.83
to the above, we may also suggest:

and

and

(1) that

the mention of the 'Twelve and all the ~'
...
postles'

F

sources and since Paul was not an

TY

two different

eye-witness

he could not discriminate

conflicting

SI

from

of a tradition which Paul received

O

due to two versions

ER

UN

IV

then regarded

became

an Lpostle

number of peopleo

83.

RoHo

the

•

to all those who

by a special appearance

(3)

and unmentioned
Fuller,

(2)

as :1postles except himself who Late r

the case 'Apostles' here would refer

mentioned

between

forms of one and the same tradition;

that Paul means that Jesus appeared
were

may be

QJ2. c;!.~_,

If this is

to an indefinite

It may also refer
appearances

0

to all the

to all the i'.p
• ostl.Q..S

(4)

Or this

also

to individual

to each of the ,f'i.pof3tles. (5) Or could

appearances
this

may be a reference

mean nn indirect

statement

of fact

that

were others

then refer

to a wider circle.
of who an Apostle

There are 79 fully

then raises

really

is.

attested

are some others,

(Lk , 9:1,

,

UN

and Jude.

Revela tiona

It

occurrences

followers.

importance

Hebr-ews

and thrice

in

of the usage is found

They are therefore

in the fixing

in

in the

is used once each in I Peter,

Thus, e igh ty percent

~1LD.Irs=.:r~
--T~OS
in the
•

occurs once

in Luke and 28

is found twice in II Peter

in Paul Rnd his
particular

the five

It

It aF~ears 29 tiID§s

is employed six times

ER

It

in ~·~cts. It

IV

times

SI
TY

if we exclude

in Luke, which are

:_cts 5:34).

O

F

reading

especially

each in Matthew, Hark and John.

Pastorals.

of the

the NewTestament and

IB

word ~J(Q~....:::[SLA.o.s~in

Paul,

occurrences

AD

/

.

would

But it

AN

the question

':ipostles'

LI
B

with the Risen Lord(

secondary

there

who became ..:'.!.postlesthrough personal

encounters

there

RA
RY

not only the 'Iwe Lv e were the l:..postles and that

of

of the meaning of

in the New Testarnent.~~
New Testament denotes

a person who

is sent with full authority.
~~ile the Greek gives the
,t-,
~
concept, the ~~
of later Judaism provides the
It is used exclusively

Testament,

o.lthough it does nppear from

thnt some women

J\lso we find

..

.,.~~

BR

~a .'

in th~ New Testament

LI

and l:J.>::e-LQ...L

b.o..u,~~stands

under

AN

J.
(,
andour..D.cr:~nd

I'

missioned

representative

r=.

~

of' the

the master.
denotes

Like

the com-

of a congregation.

In

8:23 Paul calls those who were to accomp~ny hi~
)
l

Y

II Coro

-::t:O/.l.OS._
\.

Chur ch ,

UN

Philippian

conveyance

a comprehensive

rather

•

term for

'l.cts14: 4,

••

for the poor

~.tl~

In the same
the

The&':o:6-'L...::r::.a,.Was a

of the message

term a religious

....:::r:U..Cl.t.;

the collection

is an ~~ar.~~~Of

IV
E

way Epaphroditus

0

-L~ V

IT

with

RS

to Jerusalem

message

~\JL1OS

n::g.U'+Q{$

O
F

IB

) .I
. \
n.,~U) Qb::r:cj.-6::t:.Q..,al)
~~'='~"-f--;c-'

0

;':)/

the jU~iSdictio~

ma ste.r and all that he is, is from

of

9:36)

(Acts

13:16 t ere is full identity between

'In John

The

as a counterpart

i~~-r/JI~

/

the look of

cou10 justly be so described.

AD

things

for men in the New

AR
Y

content!

or proofs

than legal
the bearer

of love gives the
significance.

of the New Testament

1L~ ca L'l Paul and Barnabas

thus for Luke

It is

~j{Q7

the college of the Twelve

ar-e
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not the only apo e t.Le s ,

two otherwise unknown

workers

of Paul (Rom, 16:7).

brother

is also included

apostles

James the Lord's

in the wider circle of the

(1 Cora 15:7)0

Of course there is close relation

j, _ I
\
c.ur~:rO
"n.L
_._,

~~

are the larger

IB
AD

_8~~~~~K-(l

needs to be

F

/

o

must alWa;S be a

G . ..

rr.r:a.!S:'X 0 t\ Ds...~.
d(006:.::L.nAO ,

VE
RS
IT
Y

and

there cnn neither be an

O

J

and the more

...

but not every

~an ~.

:...:l~

~~¥.\-

An-4-II.au:.:r:_O .AQ~
.

and _~~,-

fellowship

general group without which

cllt~.;:r-D."AQS_ nor

l? ..,'(

LI
B

---~~u,

between ~~~~

AN

f

fellow-

RA
RY

Junias and ~ndronicus,

Pau L also uses the term for

.

The use' of

~/r

~ to O~

interchangeablY

is normal

but there is no need to force an identity between
The Lpostles
,

are witnesses

of the resurrection

but not all those who witnessed

appearances

became Apostles.

UN
I

appearances

apostles without
resurrection

Later

the

some became

actually being witnesses

appearances.

thema

Nevertheless

of the
the circle of

apostles

appea~not
to be very large>
The membership
.
;-\;\edid not lnclude women who were the first to see the

•

Risen Lord.

1\

Certainly

the 500 of 1 Cor. 15:6 did not

all become apostles.
encounter

(I Cor. 15: 8f.).

with the Risen Lord with apostol~te
James who was never a

later became pre-eminent
was regarded

in the Jerusalem

as one of the

BR

Yet

a special commission

IT
Y

received

be called an apostle,

VE
RS
life.

But the majority would

That the 70 disciples

majority

could

of this wider

during his

mentioned

circle

in Luke

is a possibility

UN
I

formed,the

it

with the Risen "Christ or who had by

still be those who knew Jesus personally
earthly

O_~A'o.L_

that only those who coulJ lay claim to some

encounter

revelation

\C..~ bel.ong

Of~_t}~.

F

personal

circle

AN

to a wider

is evident

rightly

of the _\postles, the

O

belong

~c:.

From the

IB
AD

to the College

9, 12).

that while

by

called by that

LI

Gal. 1:19,2:

above we may conclude

Church and'

.~:-rr#~to:.:rJ,-A1)
La

PRul, although he was never directly
title (I Cor. 15:7;

jAtKJt9--r.qs-

AR
Y

personal

Of course, Paul links his

..:~
though some of Paul; s reported
had been given before
at all~ Acts which

speeches

in Acts

any of his letters were written

gave the record. of the speeches

no t li/ri
tten until well after Pau L' e de ath ,
that Paul h~d written

all his letters

VV,".O

This means

before ~'_ctswas
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writteno

The question

the relation

of J\.ctsto the whole of the Paul ine Corpus

the scope of this study but we shall examine

this briefly

as it relates

Dibelius

(1833-1947)

greatest

particularly

to be

are not meant

AD
A

of' what Peter or Paul or any other person

said

f'or the

IB

They are messages

is

examples

and models of' Christian

F

or rather

as they stand are inventions

O

The speeches

TY

For they are two short to have actually

in this form;

ER
SI

been given

they are too similar

to have come from dif'ferent persons,

their content

they occasionally

IV

-~ ~-~.-------

reproduce

to one
and in

a later stand

Although Dibelius never wrote a commentary on the Actsg he
published about eleven essays which were very influential in
Germany and later in North America. Some of these publications
are in his~ Aufsll zur Apostelgeschichte..l 4th edition (Go Hingen
1961) BoTo - Studies in the bets of the Apostleso
(London reprinted 1973). His essay I1Zur. Forrnegeschichte des N.T.
(ausserhalbb der E'vangelien). The R.09 ),
(1931L pp. 209-42}
\V.'I. Gasque 9 "The Speeches of A~ts~ Dibelius Recons i.dez-ed" in
New Dimensions in New Testament Stud (Zondervan Publishing
House, Grand Rap Lds , r-Uchiganp 1974 , pp. 232-250 •

UN

840

stud iee ,

Dibelius

of' the author.

..

Lucan

remained

the Acts of the .',.postleso
84
that the speeches

preachingo

another

for three decades

inf'luence on

on dif'f'erent occasionso
readers

0

N

of' the view

to our study

LI

the single

reports

texts, and

BR
AR
Y

is beyond

of the historicity,

•
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point~5

According

to him the .tl.reopagus'speech U~cts

17: 19-34) is a Hellenistic

speech concerning

the true

missionary

sharp contrnst

The speech is in

to the Old Testament,

chap t.er- 1 move

and Romans

separately

and the speech
in different

The most important duty of an ancient author

is not the establishment

AD
AN

worlds.

messaGeo

LI

and Christian

BR
AR
Y

knowl.edge of God, the ayn thc o Ls of rational He L'Le n i sm

of the actual words of the

way into the complete

of speeches

structure

in a

of the work,

F

meaningful

IB

speech but rather the introduction

TY

O

To support his hypothesis, he quotes from the History
+\.., e..of treloponnesian V!ar by Thucydides which says:

UN

IV

ER

SI

"Wi th reference to the speeches in this
history, some were delivered before the
war- be gan , others wh ile it was go ing on;
it was hard to record the exact words
spoken both in cases where I was myself
present and where I used the reports of
~therso
But I have used the language in
accordnnce with what I thought the
speakers in each case would have been
most likely to soy, c.dhering as closely
as possible to the gener8l sense of what

85.

The speeches of Acts E8consideredil by \1/. i:!. Gasque in ~
Dimensions in New Testament Study" (editors) RoN. Longenecker and n.e. Tenny, pp. 233-234.
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was actually

spoken".86

Of course Dibe1ius

that Luke did inculcate

older formulae
also suggests

the early speeches

87

that the contacts

in l'lCtsand the Pauline

other parts of the New Testament,
of testimonia,

between

from the Old Testament

N

DA

parallel use of firmly established

and

the use

is less probably

features

than to
of the

The author of ,i"..cts
reveals

that

IB
A

preaching,

epistles

particularly

due to mere imi ta t ion on the part of Luke,

primitive

into

RY

Higgins

of a Kerygma.

LI
BR
A

his speeches

agrees

17: 22-31 that in as much as Luke draws

SI
TY

says on Acts

O

F

he was not ignorant of what the apostolic preaching
was like.88
But Conzelmann following after Dibe1ius

upon the form of secular historiograpr~,

speech first of all as a literary

ER

pret the Lreopagus'

we must inter-

IV

speech of Luke, not a real sermon by Paulo

UN

we mus~ take this for granted
the speeches.

~lso that

in our interpretation

of

Luke makes Paul say what he considers
p , 3, 7.

86•

.Aufsatze, pp. 10, 14, Studie~,

879

".AFresh .Approach to the NewTestament and Early Chri stian
Literature" by M. Dibe1ius (LonCbn, 1,936), p. XV; E.T. of
Geschichte der ..urchrist lichen Li teFP~(lBerlin und Leip zig

1926) •
88.

"The Preface to Luke and the Kerygmain Acts" by A.J .B.
Higgins in Apo§to1ic Histoty and the Gospels, eds. J.D.
Gasque ani R.P. Martin, ~P. 83 and 84, cf. R.C. Hanson "The .hots" (oxford, 1 967), pp. 35-39.
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for the situation.89

appropriate

\ll:~~i-i.ng
on the same subject Dodd
accredited

of the Jerusalem
he actually
speeches

to Peter represent

Church at this time rather than what

said on this or that occasion.

cover substantially

slight variations

in phraseology

and order of repre-

but there is no essential

advance from one

They give the comprehensive

content of

IB
AD

to another~

the early Kerygma which may be summarised
First,

God has fulfilled

age has dawned.

O

as follows:

what was spoken by the prophets

F

and the Messianic

The

the same ground with

AN

sentation;

the Kerygma

LI
BR
AR
Y

speeches

says tha t the

this fulfil-

denth and resurrection

SI
TY

ment came in the ministry,

Second,

of

Third, by the resurrection

exalted

to right hand of God and God h3s made him both

ER

Jesuso

Lord and Christ.

Fourth,

the Holy Spirit

IV

,

UN

is the sign of Christ's present
the Kerygma

90.

power and glory,. Fifth,

of sins, of salvation,

.

and of the life of the world
89.

in the Church

closes with appeal for repentance,

of forgiveness

k___ _ __ .

Jesus has been

~

to come?O

the offer

of the Holy Spirit

_

Dodd also notes

"The speeches in Aots and Thucydides" by H. Conzelmann in
Exp. T., 76, (1 964).
C.H. Dodd The A ostolic Preachi
and its Develo
(Hodder & Stoughton, London, pp. 37-45.

ent~
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some significant

differences

between

and what he calls 'the Jerusalem
Jerusalem

Kerygma Jesus

the Pauline kerygmrc

Kerygma'.

is not called "Son of God"o

His

of Deutero-

BR
AR
Y

titles are taken rather from the prophecies
Isaiah,

In the

He is the Holy and Righteous

i0.so .:';.cts
reported

'Servant' of~jod,

that Paul wc s the first person to
B~t he agrees

LI

preach that Jesus was the Son of God.

is embedded

subject

in the Synoptics

IB
AD
A

which

N

that the idea .of Jesus the Messiah as the Son of God
is apparently

not

to the influence of Paul, and also that Rom.

Kerygma'

i.lso that 'the

does not assert that 'Christ died

O

Jerusalem

in origin.

F

1: 1-4 may not be Pauline

TY

for our sins' or forgiveness

RS
I

the event of Christo

of sins in consequence

of

Also it does not include the fact
intercedes for us.

VE

t.ha t the exal ted Christ

Nev er-the Lcs s 9

he say~ that since the idea is in Reb. 7:25 and implicit

UN
I

in Hatt. 10:32, it may also not be Pauline
Bruce feels that although Luke

recasts

in origin.91

to some extent,

in his own style the primitive

preaching

but

there is much in the content that is not essentially
Lueano

The regular

appeal to Hebrew Scriptures

_.- --.---------~-91.

•

C~Ho Dodd,

Ibid.1

pp. 47-500

is not
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something characteristic

was char-nc t.er-Ls t.Lo of the apostles

U~cts 18:4;

)

1'0 say that

the l'~reop[lgus

things

the ;~thenians

culpable

resurrection

to all

tria t hitherto

ignorance

of Christ

in which God calls

men" (1 Cor. 9:22).

BR
AR
Y

of "all

God has overlooked

of his nature

has introduced

for

repentance

and the

a new dispensation

in view of the coming

jUdgment to be executed by the :a.isen Christ.
are integral

His other

to the hope of the resurrection

IB
A

speeches

to

LI

their

0

and Paul

is more Lucan than Paul does Le ss jus tice

his policy
He told

1 Cor. 15: 3ff

This

N

address

narrativeo

DA

method

of Luke's

Cor. 15:17,19,23:

Ramo

F

(..('...cts26: 6-8,28:20,24:15,1

O

1:4).92

SI
T

Y

Five of the Kerygmatic speeches of ;'.cts contain
the iden of witnessing.

ER

the resurrection

"But you

,

0

••

killed

from the dead.
15)

0

of Jesus.93

up and of that

UN
IV

God raised

The apostles

says:

To this

and the exaltation

(3:14 and

things

(5:32).

92. "The Speeches in Acts - Thirtor Years af'ter"
Reconciliation and Hop~ (ed.),
pp. 58 and 59.

(2:32).

whomGod raised

we are witnesses".
of these

- the

The apostles
by F.F. Bruce in

R. Banks (Paternoster

93. M. DibeliuB, Studies in the Acts of' the Apostles (ed.),
H. Greeyen \London, 19~6), p.3

of

"This Jesus

we are witnesses".

the Imthor of life,

"~'ndwe are witnesses

resurrection

Peter

are witnesses

1974)
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are chosen witnesses

of 'all' that Jesus did and

(10: 39-41).

taught and of his resurrection

In

A~~s

22:15 Paul relates how he had been told by !~anias
of the Risen Lord who

Y

that he would be a witness

Juthough Luke makes n

chronological

between

of Jesus and his farewell

appearance

later, both the resurrection

Certainly Luke has thoroughly

his sources

in his own vocabulary

This helps to explain

of ~cts.

the Lucan characteristic

SI
TY

O

This also explains why the search for

radical Semitisms

is not very likely

IV
ER

The absence of 8emitisms

Jewish

and

There is no proof that other sources are not

being used.

material

are seen

F

style.

and exaltation

IB
A

re-written

forty days

DA
N

as one saving event.94

the resurrection

LI
B

separation

RA
R

had met him on the way.

unpr-Lm i t Lve ,

audience

to be successful.

does not necessarily

mqke the

Some of the speeches before the

could have been in 3-reek since Greek

UN

was spoken
in Palestine.95
,
Luke shows us in two main passages

Church laid stress on the resurrection

how the early
in their debate

-~~-----~----.------.--~-~--------940

"The Resurrection
in Acts of the ApostlesH by I.H.
in vI.vl. Gasque and R.P. Martin, Op.cit.,
p , 92.

95.

LH.

Marshal,

•

OP.citq

pp.

94

and

95 •

Marshal
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with the Jews.

:i.cts23:7fo made reference

dispute between

the Pharisees

Jewish leaders arrested

the resurrection

This opposition

of the dead

carne mainly from the

party but the Pharisees

were less rea~y to

(5: 33f.).

the Christians

unheard

between

the old and the new is Jude.ismo

LI
B

condemn

their positiono

on the fact that they accepted

F

authority,

Their denial is b~sed

the Torah as the only
Of course,

O

source of religious

r-e cor-ded ,

SI

,,'.Iso
the idea of the resurrection
and the unrighteous

ER

the righteous

UN

,

existence
Haenchen

the Lucan statement

of both

to stand before God

is common to both Judaism

IV

in jUdgment

the dispute

is correctly

TY

both parties on the resurrection

Regarding

But the

AN

Luke represents

between

The link

were not real Jews nor pure sceptics as

IB
AD

Sadducees

they were

Y

(4:

The

RA
R

in Jesus

Sadducean

and the Sadducees.

the apostles because

proclaiming
1ff.).

to popu l.ar-

nnd Christianityo

that Sadducees

denied the

of angels and spirits, Ro Meyer and Eo
have challenged

from Jewish

sources and the Torah which

sources of authority
the Sadducees

•

this since it is not confirmed

refers

to ange I s ,

and early Christians

is their

Heyer feels tho

might have rejected

227

demonology. 96
whether

In Judaism

it is always not clear

the resurrection

refers

to the raising of the

dead to face judgment or to the raising up of the
to eternal life.

But since the belief

the finp.l jUdgment was incompatible
the unrighteous

would simply be left in Sheol o~

it is probable

that the Christian

of the unrighteous,

due to the influence

F

perhaps

that the Pharisees

IB

the resurrection

O

The whole missionary

in

did not believe

in

but that this is

of Josephus.97

preaching

was mainly

trying

the reason why Jesus had to suffer and rise

TY

to explain

belief

the Jewish belief.

AD

thinks

reflects

AN

the general resurrection
Haenchen

with the view that

LI

Gehenna,

in

BR
AR
Y

righteous

SI

again from the dead.

the active

ER

Luke prefers

In speaking

to show God's

initiative

about the resurrectiol

form of ~

£.{

in raising Jesus

f

W

in or-der

rom the deed,

UN

IV

~--~-.--~---------.---------,.-.-.
~.
,
96. E. Hacnchcn, Tho Acts 'of the Apostles,
It

97.

p. 567, note I.R.

Meyor

~
) K.
", Theola . cal Dicti ana
of the N w
Testament
cd. , G. Kittel,
Vol VII Eerdmans, PUblishing
House, Grand Rapids, 1964-68), pp. 35-54.

p. .Aboth 4: 22 T. Sanhedrin 13: 3f.;

Strack Billcrbeok
IV 2, pp. 1172-1198; G.F. Moor e r Judaism, Vol. II, pp ,
~7f.,
E. Haenchen, Op.cit.,
p. 583, note Ii I.H. Marsha~
Op.eit.,
p. 97•

•
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But it is incorrect

)

I

~rl,.€tJ

18

to say thnt Luke prefe;s

tolx~.

He uses

~t~

..

times in the Gospel and 12 times in l\ctso Out of the se ,

refer

to Jesus.

intransitively

in the Gospel

The verb

and six passive forms

dL~~

is used

BR
AR
Y

three nctive forms

of the resurrection

of ~esu6 four times

in Luke ond twice in hcts and transitivelY
five

times

in Acts.

f \).)

~{

is found

LI

subject

with God as

both in active and passive forms with 'reference to
The noun

~G"""'ro(Q

AD

in the early u aage ,

IB

can be used alike for the resurrection
But there is no belief
up.

TY

this is Godts prerogative

alone.

believe

thnt

The use of ~\[~---

for both men and Jesus apparently

IV
ER
SI

-T.9-/-l-L.,-

that men can rnice

Both Jew' and Christians

O

themselves

1.$

of men and

F

Jesuso

I

AN

)

Jesus

suggests

thL-..t
the verb may not necessar'ily mean that Jesus
would

,

be raising himself from the dead.
points

UN

correctly

was vindicated

out that it was the Son of Man that

by God and therefore

us not to ascribe

~1-e..

this should warn

too great deGree of independent

au thori ty to the Son of tiano980
F-:-C"7\).

Maule

Lccording

to lIarshal~

----~~--

98. f\ "From Defendant to Judge and Deliverer" in Phenomenon of the
~~jQ~starnent (London, 1967)9 up. 82-99. It is only in the
Johannine tradition that Jesus is said to possess the power
to lay d~wn his life and to take it again, nevertheless, this
authority is still from the Father (John 10~ 17-18).
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stress in Acts on the raising

is fully consistent

with the teaching of the early

:Lt1+U-

The use of the activeckV,16

Ohur-ch ,

God as subject
probably

is the only new feature whi~h

motivated

by a deoire far literary

On the surface Paul'
differenL

is
variation.9~

three sermons

in I.cts are

In ~\.ntiochPaul was preaching
and God-fearers.

He therefore

AN

to Jews, Pros~lytes

his points by reference

He declares:

to Jewish historyo

AD

validates

ItFor those who live in Jerusalem
they did not recognize

IB

because

O

fulfilled

which

they could charge him with nothing

ER

death, yet they asked Pilate

IV

when they had fulfilled

and their

him nor undernre read

those by condemning

SI
TY

every Sabbath,

of the prophets

F

stand the utterances

Though

8

with

LI

completely

rulers,

of Jesus by God

BR
AR
Y

Luke's

him.

deserving

to have him killed.

all that was written

Lnd

of him,

UN

they took him down from the tree and laid him in a
tomb.

But God raised him from the dead and for many

days he appeared

with those who came up with him from

Galilee

to Jerusalem,

people"

(;:..cts
13: 16-41).

local religious
990

who are now his witnesses

worship

loHa Marshan,

to the

But in ..'
...
thens he began with

(17: 22-31) and quoted from ~

Opocit.,

PPo 101-103.
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Greek poetm
history

He made reference

nor Scriptures.

be futile

to neither

He realized

Jewish

that it would

to talk about a history or quote from an

unknown

book

the au thori ty of which no one would

readily

accept.

Lystra was out in the wilds

BR
AR
Y

and had

no t the type of dive r s if ied cu l, ture of .:'.
thens
was therefore

or from a learned literature.

He began from

- from the sun and the wind and the rain and
things.

In his missionary

stance, P~ul

IB
A

the growing

DA

N

nature

hud no ae t scheme and fo I'TI1ul8.,
his approach

SI
TY

O

In .•
'..thensPaul presents

a decisive

event.

the coming of Christ as

He proclaims

the fact of the

and the coming judgment

through

~~e Risen

In the three sermons Paul sees history, whether

UN
IV

Jesus.

com-

ER

resurrection

W2.S

He always began where his audience

F

pletely flexible.
was ,

It

either to quote from Jewish

LI

history

unnecessapy

0

of various

events

of the Gentiles'

in the life of the Jewish nation or
search for God as n preparation

the coming of Christ.

for

Since God has so acted decisiveJ.y

in Jesus and since God has by such n confrontation
entered

into man's situation,

again.100
100.

life can never be the snme

Thus, Luke gives us the correct picture of

•

"A Comparison of Paul's Missionary
Preaching and J:'reaching
to the Church" by \". Barclay (eds.) \v.vT. Gasque and R.P.
Martin, Op.cit., pp. 165-168.
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what Paul

IV.

t

s missionary

History
Although

and Faith:

Bultmann

acknowledges

that

is the origin of the Kerygma,

the historical

he says that we must

BR
AR
Y

Jesus

preaching un.s like.

speak of God as acting only in the sense that he acts
101
with me and now.
He says the eross certainly has a

The crucified

whose blood

one who vicariously

is

is mythologically

as the sinless pre-e~istent

the victim

setting

Son of God, as

DA

presented

atones for our sins and as the

bears thG sins of the world

us from death by enduring

and who

punishment.

But

O

F

delivers

Jesus

N

concerned.

as far as objective

LI

character

IB
A

mythical

interpretation

TY

such mythological

Furthermore,

that the cross as the

and defeat of the world and its rulers becomes

ER

judgment

the judegment

of ourselves

powers

UN

IV

by worldly

I

he says

tenable

SI

today.

is no longer

as fallen

(II Cor ..2;6ff.).

creaturec

enslaved

To believe

in the

Cross of Christ

means to make the Cross of Christ

own.

is not just an event cf the past but

The Cross

an eschatological

event

meaning for faith

is concerned

101.

R.

in and beyond

B~ tmann, lfesus

1958), P. 78.

~q

With

time..

our

Its

an eveT~present

M.ythologv ( New York
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reality.

The Cross becomes an ever-present

the Sacraments

in

of baptism and of the Lord's Supper and

in the believers'
10: 16; Galo

reality

daily life (Ramo 6: 3-6; I Cor. 11:26,

5: 24, 6: 14, 2: 20; Philo 3: 10)

0

1,.1 so

of Jesus as a figure of pa e t history.

from the dead.

merely a a crucified,

LI
B

is not proclaimed

On the co n t.r-nr-v
he is risen

The Cross and the resurrection

AD

.
bl'e unl t yo 102
lnsepara
To Bultmann,

form an

AN

Jesus

RA
RY

the meaning of the Cross is not derived from the li~e

the resurrection

IB

past history with~elf-evident

is not an event of

meaning.

The Cross is

O

F

not an isolated event, as though it were the end of

it.

to

Both the legends of the empty tomb and the
which

insist on the physical reality of the

IV
E

appearances

subse~uently

RS

reverse

IT
Y

Jesus, which needed the resurrection

UN

risen body of Jesus are most certainly embelishments
of the primitive tradition (LkQ 24: 39-43). Paul's list

,

of the eye-witnesses
resurrection

was not to prove the fact of the

but to prove that the preaching

apostles was the preaching
102.

of the Risen Lord.

of the
The list

"New Testament Mythology" by R. Bultmann in Kerygma a.nd Nyth
(ed.), by H.W. Bartsch, Translated by R.H. Fuller (S.P.C.K.
196), pp. 35-38 •

•
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therefore

~larantees

Paults preaching

of the resurrection.

He says that an historicnl

involves the resurrection

is incrcddble

,,:'Uso

the resurrection
establish

the real difficulty

an article of faith because

is that

it is far more

AN

of a corpse; it is an eschatolo-

Christ meets us in the preaching

AD

gical event.

and risen.

The faith of Easter

as one

is simply

in the word of preaching which confronts us as t~e

IB

faith

of a corpse

is an article of faith and one cannot

than the resurrection

crucified

inconceiv~~le

event of the resurrection

c

fect

Y

and the mythical

is utterly

LI
BR
AR

which

and not the f~ct

O

is in any sense

like the event of the cross;

IV
ER
SI
TY

historical

If the Easter Day

F

word of God.

else but the rise of faith

in the Risen Lord, since it

vms faith which led to the apostolic

that historical

criticism

UN

the first disciples
The historical
belief

preaching.

can establish

came to believe

problem

it is nothing

is the fact tho.t

in the resurrection.

is scarcely relevant

in the resurrection.

JUI

to Christian

-Nhat the historical

event

of the rise of faith means to us and the first disciplG8
is the self-manifestation

of the Risen Lord.103

~,---~~..-----~-.-.-~----------103.

R. Bultmann,

•

JJL~,

pp.

35-43•
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Speaking after the same manner, Marxsen says that
when the accent is placed on the present the statement

BR
AR
Y

"Jesus is risen" can mean "Jesus is alive; consequently
he is of immediate concern to me."

If the accent is

laid on the past, the statement can mean "God raised
In his view,

LI

Jesus from the dead on the third day."

N

miracle is to be found where the stress lies on the

DA

present tense or on the contemporary faith.

Also while

IB
A

the past event can possibly be a miracle; it is
impossible to recognize the miraculous character of a
,

,

One can only b'less t.hat it was a miracle

O

F

past event.

vli

IT
Y

if one is acquainted

th +he corresponding miracle today.

He regards as interpretati:n the statement: "God raised

RS

Jesus from the dead. 1I

Th~·,
3 is because no one saw the

VE

actual resurrection or at least no cne could claim to

,

The statemont is ther''3forean inference

UN
I

nave done so.

derived from personal faith.

Even L:' P'eter found faith

because he saw Jesus, tho talk about· he xesurrection
of Jesus would still be reasoning froT. effect to cause
or an interpretation •

•
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The reality
early Church was the birth of personal

fore,

vvith the help of II,Jesusis r-Laeri'! ,

the miracle

founding

f~ith which

is not the resurrection

of fuitho

is

There-

but the

BR
AR
Y

interpreted

in the

It is only those who believe

that

could see Jesus and confess that 'Jesus is risen'.

is to talk about it without believing

AN

arrival at faith

of Jesus apart from one's

LI

To talk about the resurrection

IB
AD

in i to 104

In a reply to Bul tmann, Schniewind
0

15 doe s no t really go beyond what Bu L tmo.nn h i.macL

O
F

I Cor

points out t.h a t

to be important - th~t is, the witness

originnl

disciples

to the resurrection.

ER
SI
T

occasion,

Y

admitted

In the unique

men really saw the Risen Messiah
This was a privilege

after his

given to the

IV

death and burialo

of the

To accept the words of the o.postles and to

UN

apostles.
belie~

in the Risen Jesus means one and the same thing,

(Rom. 10: 8-10)

0

The testimony

tells us t ha t the Chr Int

who rose again on the third day is one and the same

O.B

he who was hanged on the cross and laid in the grave.
The apostolic witness
--;;4~Y,~;rxsen: ~c

testifies

that the crucified

ih, pp. 112 and 113, 138:140~--
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Jesus lives and reigns and that the crucified Jesus
and the Risen Lord are ident Lca.l,

This bears vii tne so

0

and f ino.lty of wha t God ha a done in

Jesus of Nazareth.

The cr-uc Ir-I point with the cross

BR
AR
Y

to the uniqueness

and resurrection

is the uniqueness

Jesus.105

and finalty

of

LI

Of course, as we have earlier noted, Bultmnnn
the resurrection

faith but insisted

that it must be interpreted

DA

cannot adequately

the meaning of the resurrection

O

the New Testament.

as found in

F

represent

But this interpretation

IB
A

correctly.

from the Christian

N

does not eliminate

that something

states too t the New Testament
over ~nd above good Friday

ER

asserts

correctly

SI
TY

Fuller

happened

of the first disciples;

more than their coming to a new assessment

UN
IV

something

in the experience

of the meaning

,

of the Good Friday

the New Testament

105.
106.

to his disciples

l~so that

and thet Jesus

as one risen from the dead. 1C

to Bu.L tmann" by J. Schniewind in H. \oJ. Bar-tsch ,
pp. 72 and 73.

"A reply

Ibid.,

event.

is quite clear on the fact th~t the

tomb was empty on Sunday morninG
appeared

even-

R.H. Fuller,

•

Op.cit., p. 2 •
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It is impoGsible

to interpret

the resurrection

in terms of man's self-understanding,
make a wholesale

community

A situation

storyo

but a community

The early disciples

could not have created

the

can only create a

cannot create a situation,

did not create

resurrection

etc"

Christianity

cannot dispense

about Jesus

and still remain

RA

resurrection

from the

RY

The early community

withdrawal

the miracles,

LI
B

world.

would

for then

but merely responded

with the apostolic

AD

the historic

tradition

Christian

The interpretations

of the events of Jesus

both in the Gospels

and epistles

IB

the

to them.

AN

Christianity

simply

faitho

that we have

O

F

would be meaningless

what vie know about

invites us to behold

RS
IT

The New Testament
human

the life and deeds of Jcsuso

Y

without

qualities

in the life of Jesus, we have to keep
in our examination

IV
E

both aspects

Christ, , The New Testament

UN

of the events

at the same time invi tes us

and C'\.":\Lnl~of
fai t.h ,

t\1e...

history.

of

I

to see Jesus of history
seeAChrist

the divine an d

We cannot

'"'\-\1,e...

of faith except

in the light ofl\Jesus of
in the Gospels

If there are exaggerations

there are understatements
took place before

there alsoo

its proclamation,

The resurrection

but it is only by

the wi tne ss b~~e..to it that the reality takes root and shape in
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individual

hearts and experienceo

./~ccording to RamE4lY, the resurrection
because

it is the unique redemptive,

vention

of Go d ,

normal

cause and effect and the hitherto

of the order of human sinfulness

and

in a new stage in the cosmic processo

does not fit into the hitherto

observable

en

the one hand it resembles

F

in his work as a redeemero

ER

SI

breaks what appears

in order to vindicate

,

IV

unveiling,

UN

and a new level of glorified
is a miracle

laws of nature,
natural,

inevitable

humnn existence

•

aspect of lawo
a new order of being

human life.

in relation

in relation

If the

to be law, it does eo

another higher

is a revelation,

resurrection

of man to use his

the divine design, we must not deny

TY

God his own freedom
resurrection

of grace of God in human liveso

the potentialities

free will to distort

and on the

O

If we recognize

of nature

AD

the dispositions

other hand the operations

laws of na ture,

the way man uses his free

IB

will to disturb

by God which

LI

miracle may be called an event wrought

miracle

inter-

the hitherto

AN

A

.Uso it interrupts

of historical

normal workings
ushers

crentive

BR
AR
Y

workings

is a mirncle

Though

the

to the naturnl

to the new order it is

and la~~ulo

It reveals

when men shall be completely

the law of sin and deatho107
'--:f070-f1~ Ramaey , Gpo Qjt..'1..--:= PPo

34"=-350

the goal of
free from
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Of course,

if Christian

not avoid philosophical
in history,

and the evidence

must be convincing.

of the Church,

existence

faith

the Gospels,

~\lthouGh

and the Lord's

proofs of the resurrection,

yet the

of the Church cannot be explained

on

of the Risen Lord and his

LI

the basis of the presence
power.

Every attempt which

tries to

AN

resurrection

If Christian

it should abide critical pr ob rng

as welJ

day are inadequate
continual

questionso

it can-

RY

the existence

is rational,

BR
A

is rooted

faith

to some aupr-a=h La'to r-Lca.L

the resurrection

sphere

in order

to escape the risk resul ting from a t tachmen t to

AD

reHtgate

h2s proved unsatisfactory.
The appeal for f~ith
be
and commitment cannot ultimatelyLseparated
from

O

F

IB

history

investige.tions that one can be brought

that transcends

ER

realities

of fe.ith when confronted

SI

the borders

TY

htstorical

impressive

modern mano
happening

miracle made wonderously

to appeal to the superstitious
The resurrection

side of the

is not just a miraculous

in the dead past but an ever-abiding

Just as the resurrection
1080

1080

in the pr'o cLama t Lon of the resurrection

treat it as a nature

UN

we cannot

with strange

self-understanding.

IV

Nevertheless,

to

cannot be interpreted

reality.
to mean

---------------~~-------------------~

No Clark, QJ2..~•.•Q.ttu PPo 102-103 •

•
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of a corpse,

meta-history,
and space.

happen ing in some super-nrt.ur-e.L r-ea.l m of
completely

The resurrection

my tho Lo g Ica; symbol

also cannot be
meaning

man's existence.

to take in our proclamation

AN

and the exaltation.
were

that Christ

But the only

of the life,

Certainly,

deeds

the

but they wrote

this

be no testimony

to bear,

to proclaim.

has its indelible

mark on the story of

ER

no story to tell and no Gospel

The

IV

resurrection

They tell the

SI

If it were not so, there would

from

snows a movement

t owar da both the cross and the

UN

each of the evangelists

resurrection

as a climax

to the Gospel records,
understand

tt

of the death

rose from the dead.

TY

they knew

men of faith,

F

evangelists

record

8.

They do not begin from the

IB

resurrection

flesh,

AD

of Jesus.

O

words

because

of time

of the resurrection

is the one taken by the Gospels.

story of the Word which became
~d

the world

LI
B

safe road

from

of the divine

of Jesus as it affects

today

removed

Y

unidentifiable

it also C2nnot be an

RA
R

the surviv~l

or believe

the beginning.

nnd a new beginning.

the apostles
everything

was only as they lived with

listened

to his teaching,

E~ch

did not come to

from

the beginning.

the earthly

wondered

Lccordins

Jesus,

at his authority,
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Questioned

his identity, fled from the cross and saw

their hope Quietly buried in the grave before

that they

to know him as the Risen Exal t, (~

come

Lord Jesus Christ.

Therefore,

not faith in n supernatural
h

i.a

to

r-y

faith

figure from the world b3ycn1

It is the confession

,

in the Risen Lord i,

LI
BR
AR

Jesus,

their hope and they saw the Risen

Y

act of God transformed

that the same

Jesus has been raised by God ~s Conqueror

where everything

introduces

a believer

AN

Such a faith

cr-uc

af'

d

Le

of sin and
into n world

is made new and where things are viewed

AD

death.

the new

and new light.

The cross thus

IB

from a new perspective

F

becoroos a new path into a new future.
message

O

The me in theme of the apostolic

survived but that he was raisedo

IV
ER
SI
TY

Jesus spiritually

is not th2"~

entire New Testament

shows that Jesus truly underwent

all the facts of death in all its bitterness.
was exoeedingly

sorrowful unto death.

UN

one with mankind by tasting death.
and complete.

message

The resurrection
immortality

His soul

He made himself

His death was real

The kerygma also stresses God's act in

raising Jesus from the dead.
Testament

The

But the heart of the New

is that Jesus

is alive for ever more.

is not just a mere illustration

of human

~r that every good man will survive death.

But it speaks of a unique victory by which mankind may
r-e sur-r-e c t t on ,

Here God not only com--

municates

and redemption

to man, but also

reconciliation

and eternal lifeo

In the proclamation

BR
AR

himself

Y

share in Christ's

of the cross, the crucified Risen Jesus confronts
to him the benefits

This is the heart of the Pauline

AN

death and resurrectiono
0

ER

SI

TY

O

F

IB

AD

Kerygma

UN

IV

,

•

of his redeeming

LI

~nd communicates

man
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CHP.PTER IV

st. Paul's

on the Do.mascus road, it is

to understand

the nature of his former life

LI

necessary

experience

cor-r'e c t.Ly the true meaning of

BR
AR
Y

In order to assess

N

and the motive that made him a bitter persecutor

DA

He was a most fervent Pharisee,

most notorious
was satisfied

according

to the

O

of the Law

By his own

(Gal. 1:4; Phil. 3:6)0

His member-

Y

stQndard

he was irreproachable

a sect

The ;l.postle

with his life as a Pharisee.

F

admission,

for their isolationism.

IB
A

the Church.

of

IT

ship of the elect race meant so much to him (II Cor.
According

Israel

of her election

RS

11:22; Romo 11:1; Phil. 3:5)0

IV
E

is loved by God because

UN

after his
, conversion

to Paul,
and even

he was still deeply convinced

(Rom: 9: 4-59

Israel's

prerogatives

11:28).

He says that those who are Jews by birth nre

not like Gentile
wrath

as an elected race

of

sinners who are by nature

(Gal. 2:15; Eph. 2:3).

the belief

in which Paul

W3.S

children of

The above clearly shows
schooled,

his prido as a

member of the. Jewish race and the conf idence tho.t the ae

gave him before God.

Furthermore,

the elect race, belonged

the .[\..llostle
within

to a spiritual

gave the most strict and rigorous
and the traditions

of the fathers.
In faithfulness

of the fathers,
I

any of his contemporar~~
Gal. 4:1; Phil.3:6).

He was a fanatic
to the Law 2illdthe

he was more advanced

Paul, as a zealot was naturally

to lead the persecution

of Hellenistic

in Palestine

Throughout

his life, the mere recollection

its borders.

IB

of Christians

of his

aroused bitter

F

persecution

O

in his soul (I Cor. 15:9; G".l. 1:23; Philo 3:6;
Paul nssociated

his bitter persecution

IT

I Tim. 1:13),

Y

regret

and beyond

AD

Christians

frenzied

than

(~cts 22:3, 26:5, 23:6;

AN

fitted

to the Law

BR
AR
Y

traditions

obedience

LI

of the fanatics.

elite that

ER
S

of the Church with the zeal which motivated
t.ha t time.

Paul's zeal here c,an be compared

to that

"was fired Yvith zeal; stireeAto

UN

IV

ofM~tU"ho

him at

the

depth of his being" and his zeal became a devastating
wrath when he saw an Israelite

committing

apostasy.

(I ~.1acc.2: 24-29; cf. Nurn, 25: 1-8).
}.ccording to the Lucan
Saul the Pharisee
the reaction
Paul's

to Christianity

of the Jewish

teachings.

report,

of

is very similar to

Christians

James warned

the reaction

of Jerusalem

to

Paul about the risk he

was running
Christians

0

large

.:~

number of

Jews

who had become

were still zealous for the

I.8.V'!

.to--

(~"

(

;

..:;;:.r:-~l_:r...i)~.~\la.~~

The Jerusalem

Jews had heard the report

that Paul was inducinrr the

+h~

of the Fnthers

children

and not to circumcise

any longer.

wcys of alleviating

the J10s8.icLaw and the

LI
BR
AR
Y

Jews of,f La apor a to forsake
customs

Chr is Lan

James appealed

to Paul to find

the fear of the Christian

just as his own fannticism

moved him against Christians

O

Christians

as impositors

ER

Messiah was a stumbling-block

in terms.

The general expectation

IV

diction

UN

Messiah would appear suddenly
wind up'the

a carpenter,

foreigners.
(o t , 21: 23)

was that the

the Kingdom

of

a I.1essiahwho would be a peasant,

a homeless

restorinr: the Kingdom

and a contra-

in power and glory to

present era and inaugurate

No Jew expected

because

To Paul and to all Jews,

SI

could not be the Me aa Lah ,

a crucified

God.

before he became a

TY

Paul regarded

F

Christian.

Jesus

had

IB
A

fanaticism

Jews;

of Jewish

DA
N

else he might have to face the consequence
Christian

their

vagrant;

one who instead of

to Israel would be crucified

The law is quite explicit

by

on the crucified

~'-llJewish pa trio ts who love the ir race,

0

•

its hope and aspirations,

and who~

eonscious

of the

mcckery by foreigners

have every reason

against

propaganda

that the crucified

Messiaho

But the cross which

the point of attack became
inspiration

He remained

sensitive

He knew eXClctly what the Jews

it, because he had felt the same over it,

LI

felt about

the very centre and

of Paul's religion.

to the shnme of ito

W2.S

BR
AR
Y

the expected

WClS

Jesus had been condemned

and consequently

to suffer the shameful

IB

allowed Jesus

the sentence

death of the cross

of the Law.

(Dt. 21:23;

F

and to fall under

authority

by God himself who had

AD

within Judaism

by the highest

AN

Jesus

the Christian

to revolt

O

Gal. 3: 10-14; I Cor. 1: 17-24).

TY

Ph"H. Meno\,\dis of the view that Paul's abberation

ER

SI

while he was still a Pharisee

c...•.nd

persecutor

of the

Chu.rchWE'.S to be fou.nd."precise1.-yin his l~essi~.nic
Pau1.was furious

UN

IV

,

'be1.ief.

the promised

at seeing Christians

iuentif-y

lAessiah with an individu8.l wno was "put to

death on the cross as a man accursed
the road to Damascus

he received

by God.

But on

the revelation

that

Jesus was indeed the Messiah who was promised

to Israel;

it is therefore,

which

•

a truly Messianic

led to his conversion.

revelation

Here Paul saw the necessity
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to re-interpret

the shn.meful death of Jesus;

that is

in his off ice as the Christ he bo re the curse which
rested on the sinners and his de a t h was the price for

says that it was Paulis

law which

devotion

turned him into a persecutor

By attributing

to the Jewish

of Christinns.

the saving role to Jesus,

the Law is

to Christians

because

of the import2Dce

AD

hostile

Paul was

AN

robbed of all its value for salvs.tion.
violently

U0

LI
B

Wikkens

~1~ arig
,
"1 ny,
rl
r:r 1so spe 3.A
s 11111

RA
RY

human
r'edemo t i on.1
~LJ::'

Christ

road experience

O
F

after the Damascus

IB

which he atto.ched to the Law as a way of salvation.

the only principle

Both beforeAofter

with faith

faith

in
the Law.

in Christ seemed

in the Law.

Therefore,

SI

to be incompatible

of salvation without

his conversion

TY

Q.;V\d

he recognized

But

There

could be no compromise.

itself

IV

ER

the cho ice had to be made: Christ or the Law?

UN

in an essentially

The dilemma presented

Christological

perspectiveo

question, is knowing for cer tc i.n , whether
1.

The

s21vation

C8.i;lC

Ph.H. Menottd, "Revelation and Tradition - tho Lnf'Luence of
Paul's Conversion on his Theology", in Interpretation,
7
(1953), pp. 131-1lI-1. Cf. M. Goguel, Introduction aU N~veau
Testameht, IV 1, Paris (1925), pp. 183f.
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to men by Christ or by the Lnw.2
There hnve been various

suggestions

prepared Paul for conversion.

Hellenistic

Christians

conversion.

Through

is the suggestion

and his arguments

had prepared

with

AR
Y

that the death of Stephen

There

as to what

the stage for his

LI
BR

such arGUments he had come to

know the basis of Chr Le t Lan tcc.chings.

Therefore,

when

AN

he suddenly became aware of whom Jesus really was, he

of the Jewish faith.

IB

holy sGcred foundations
realized

that Jesus' death and resurrection

O

SI
T

life as a Pharisee,

by the exponents

of this view,

ER

Roman 7 is regarded,
as the personal

"Z

IV

testimony of his life as a Pharisee,J

UN

is of the view that the conversion

the persecutor
2.

have

for himself and the world

satisfied with his former religious

,

He

Some also hold the view that Paul was not

Y

as a whole.

significance

F

soteriologiccl

Dei~ann

of the most

AD

no longer regarded Jesus as a destroyer

to a follower

of Paul

and an apostle of Christ

"Die Bekc-hrung des Paulus also religionsgcschichtliches
Problem",. by U. \/ilckens, Zoitschrift
rllr .Theologic und
Kirchc; 56, (1 959) s pp. 273-279.

3. G•.A. De~ann,

St. Paul - English Translation by L.R.M.
Strachan', (London, 1912), p , 122, E .«, Hunt, The Portrait of
Paul (Mov/bray.&Co. Ltd., Loncbn, 1968), pp. 27-30; 37-38.C·\-\'
~oJ.c\J ~
.91..4-9
J

r'

a~9
8.

L
t
5U

sudden oneJ

It was psychologically
and positively.

'
was no maglcal

prepared

Negatively

his soul in its passionate
had had under

by the experience

He made the

that even for the most earnest
to keep

N

the conversion

really

was certainly

IB
A

on the one hand by a relatively

O

Jesus wae able to produce

con-

the whole Law.

prepared

close familiarity

tr8.dit ion about Jesus and the effects

F

genuine

to hirn9 we

even after twenty or

in some of' his letters.

it is impossible

PositivelY9

Lccording

DA

science,

which

hunger for righteousness

hear the echo of' his groanings9

aweful discovery

1\

for, both negatively

the yoke of the Law.

thirty years later

~
t'lonG
transorma

LI
BR
AR
Y

was

in the persons

for
with

t.hat

of the

SI
T

Y

converts whom Paul persecuted.
But the 'I' of Romo 7: 7-25 is used with a

IV

held under

UN

man

sense to portray

ER

univer~al

the misery of an unredeemed

the power of the flesh and as a

prisoner

under

sin, Law and De a th ,

·Paul's under-

standing

here is in the light of Christ-event,4

The
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passage

is therefore

not c recollection

of the

experience that Paul unaerwent unaer Juaaism, but the
I'

the mystery

of sin, with the experience

Chr~S"t~llrl

Through

Theo~og~a.n

the revelation

on

of redemption

of Christ9

God

RY

as the basis~

a

medita"ting

roI'~ec"ti.on

God has brought him to surrender

new gonl~

a new activity,

Paul regarded

his conversion

Ci\SO~'

butAentirely

F

act of Go d ,

ER

.

background

SI

of his religio~s

was prepared

TY

Paul's conversion

,

not as a matter

of free and sovereign

as fanciful

O

Borrucemm dismisses

refutes

and n

IB

of gradual process

a new beginning

AN

righteousness,

and instead given a new life and

LI

own righteousness

his

AD

the Phariseeo

BR
A

has put em end to the proud z ea L for the Law by Saul

the idea that

long in advance because

as a Pharisee.

He also

the J.dea that Paul incI'easin~ly renlized

UN

IV

shaky were the foundations
because he was dissatisfied

how

of his fo.ith and practice
with his efforts

to comply

with the high ideals and strict demands of the Lawo
~

Bornkamm

says tho.t Paul's words po int

opposite

d Ir-e c t.t cn ,

the Risen

•

~" ~q

.:':..1so
that when Paul encountered

wo..~

Christ nndAcalled

by God, he was the very

reverse of one haunted by qualms of conscience

and
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gone to pieces because of his own Lnade qua cy;
a proud Pharisee whose unremitting

No, he ·,r~.o

boast was his member-

ship of the chosen people, God's law and his own
righteousnesso

His conversion

was not that of a man

the way to God, but of one zealous

for God, mor~ earnest

than anyone else about his demands

It was a devout man whom God blocked

LI

and promises.

BR
AR
Y

without faith finding

through the Christ who had died a shameful death on the

sinner, but with pride and gives this

O

it as a contrite

IB

or in greater detail, he does not speak of

F

in passing

Paul refers to his Jewish past, whether

AD

Whenever

AN

cross. 5

of the Church.

:Ster

TY

as the reason for the persecution

SI

meeting with Christ, he came to regard as loss and

as wealth

,

righteousness

and gain.

IV

regarded

ER

refuse, his faultless

UN

By this experience,

"uc t Ive" life became

(Phil. 3:4ffo; Gal. 3:
all he attributes

sharply "passive".

the new set of values now revealed
were once precious

n~\
5,

discovered

which he once

to his

Lccording

to

to him, things that

to him had lost their valueso

The

values find their highest boo~ in the

Go Bornkamm, Paul, Translated by D.H.G.
(London, ~971~P~
23, 24~ 125ff.

Stalker,
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of Jesus or in gaining Christo

new knowledge

Paul has become

righteousness

which

comes from God through

which also implies a share in his

and becoming

one with him in his death &ld

The new perspective

which

comes to Paul

AN

resurrection.

of a

This also means to know the power

of his resurrection
sufferings

the possessor

this

is not gained through the keeping

of the L2:vv1 but t.hat which
fe.ith in Christ.

Through

LI
BR
AR
Y

knowledge

previously

of ns a Jewo

contains.

of what the pith of
It is clear, therefore,

O

Christianity

TY

in order to assess correctly

the distance

that

that

from Paul the I.postle,

SI

aepar-a tee Saul the persecutor

to grasp the significance

of the momentous

ER

one needs

near

IB

is a discovery

The experience

F

Damascus

boasted

AD

causes him to regard as refuse all that he had

Th~..J21l.mascus
Road~v_en t:

UN

a,

Saul and Christ near Damascus,

IV

meeting,between

Here we shall review

the accounts

conversion

as reported

references

made to it in his letterso

Paul persecuting
no reference'to

of Paul's

by .tlCtsas well as the

the Church

Luke

in Jerusalem9

such in his letters

speGks of

but Paul made

(Lcts 7:58,8:1,
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22:1t.ffo)0

/.lso it was legally

Christians

in bonds from Damascus

the Roman administration

beyond

the~rontier

assume

that he9 Paul

of Judeao

So

is far

But it is possible
the internal

ban and ex-communicnte

grf:mtec1

N

DA

why do you persecute

me?"

IIWho are

am Jesus whom you are per-ae cu t trig ;"

Nevertheless

the narrative

Y

Only the brief exchanges

iven in exactly

SI
T

Christ and PaulQ..

of this event manifests

O

F

you Lord?t1l'r

most diverse formso

VE
R

the three o.ccounts in ;\cts. There

is also

UN
I

Luke had access to three sources
the account of the Damascus
is Paul himself;

tradi tion of the Church

9

8

the

between

the same words

between :..
cts 9:3 and ;'.cts22:6

the two texts and Acts 26: 12-14.

source

in

Christ and Paul as recorded by

IB
A

"Saul, Sau19

connecti~n

to

There is striking verbo.l agreement

the dialogue between
Luke:

Damascus

LI

to Synagogue

Under

Court never

acting under

W8S

penal power to scourge,

to Jerusalemo

the Supreme

such a jurisdictiono

to bring

BR
AR
Y

possessed

impossible

in

closer

than between

Lake thinks that
all of which gave

road evento

the second source
in Jerusalem

The first
is the

and the third

source is the. tradition handed down in the Church at

~\ntiochQ6
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~·.).cts
9:7 says that the companions

the voice but saw no one

(~Q(

shows

I~cts end Paule

between

in Lcts 26:16 suggests
Ac t.s 9:17 and 24:4)0
believes
saying

Christ's wor ds

_l.pparently, the writer

so while narrating
in his letters

although

the event.

Paul also clearly

that he saw Christ near Damascuso

AN

is agree-

that Paul saw Christ
more.

F

and Paul,

TY

that we learn nothing

SI

information

he w~s

about his own

life (cf, I Cor. 14: 18 and 19; II Cor. 12:

UN

The general view of many scholars

and 26 are irreconcilable
Gal. 1: 11-17,

8

with Paul's

But according

is tho.t .~cts 22
o.uto~cgraphy in

to HoG. Wood,

such

K. Lake, BeginniMs of Christianity,
Vol. I (Macmillan,
26), pp. 188-191. G. Bornkamm, Op.cit.,
pp. 15-16.

7•. J. Munck, Paul and the Salvation
pp. 33-35.
J. Knox, Chapters
pp.

Paul

ER

about giving

because

near

IV

religious

8.

There

did not relate how he saw Christ

very re~erved

6.

whe.t he se.w.

O

IB

spoke of a liGht from above.

Damo.scus, but beyond
probably

this directly,

se.ys that he saw Christ

going into detail or describing

ment between ~cts

1-10),7

simplY

AD

Of course, Paul himself

He merely

of l_cts

he avoided

VIe may then ask why ~\cts fe.iled to report

without

this

that P[tul has seen him (cfo

thnt Paul saw Jesus,

declares

_)and

LI
BR
AR
Y

contrast

0.

heard

35-36.

1920-

of Mankind (SeM, London

in a Life of Paul (A.& C. Black,

1959),

London,

1954,
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arguments

do not accept
Damascus

and that if we

are by no means unassailable
the stories

in Lcts of the event on the

road and of Stephen's

m2rtyrdom

as history,

then we shall have to invent for ourselves

stories of

of superogationo9

Ja Dupont

note that Paul was writing

also observes

about twenty years after the

it is impossible

are

to lose

IB

raised by !.'..cts
and Paul ine

that Jesus literally

indicated his presence.

ER

flash

spoke

and thftt the sudden dazzling

SI
T

to him from heaven

believed

Y

Paul himself

O

F

letters.

brilliant

AN

While Wood and Dupont

right in their observations
sight of the problems

to be

AD

succinctly.10

work

tho.t we must

events and it is normal for such an account
mentioned

.Q.

LI
BR
AR
Y

the same chnro.cter which would be nothing but "

UN
IV

tcE-f.LQ(Q:r-r¥::rwemPIOyed

in

~2_:~_iS~im_~~o d<.a:~-f~

The verb
.~cts

9:3 and

the :::_~

9. H.G. dood, Jesus in the 20th CenturY, pp. '161-162.
G.F. Brandon, The Fall of Jerusalem
(S.P.C.K.,
London,;1951 ), p. 58.
10.

Cf. S.
and the Chri stian Church

J. Dupont G.S.B., "The Conversion of
on His Understanding of Salvation by
[istorv
and the Gospel, Biblical
and
to F.P. Bruce (ed.),
«,«, Gasque and
Press, 1970), pp. 186ff •

•

Paul, and its Influence
Faith II in .A,.Eostolic
Historic Essays Presented
R,P. Martin (Paternoster
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Greek word for lightning.

Historians have maintained

that the sound of Jesus' voice was heard and his
presence only perceived by Paul's imagination~
According to Acts 9:7 his followers heard the voice

BR
AR
Y

but sarino one,but Ac,ts 22:9 denies that his companions
heard the voice but says that they saw the light.

Whether or not we accept the historicity of Acts and

LI

whe ther or not we regard the appearance of Jesus here ~

AN

subjective or objective, it is clear from the Pauline

IB
AD

epistles that Paul's conversion came in consequence of
the belief that he had seen Jesus on the Damascus road.

F

Hunt says that it is Paul's thought, his belief, his

O

conviction that the historian emphas Lse e, Also that

ER
SI
TY

Paul himself seems to do the snmething in Galo 1: 15-16

d±:r.~&~< . Esh M Ktt<:}E:1L - --&IfQ&p<,,~t£ltl.. xb~ ~}f~Y ~&:rd}0 t.'X:'. f¥<>\
_J
~

IV

By the use of

he means that God disclosed his

UN

Son within his personality.

This interpretation is

further strengthened bY~1IlL~~)~,!c'~

.~.~_
..

which denotes a disclosure of something by the removal
of that which until now conceals it, and especially the
subjective revelation to an individual mind.
foot thinks th~t

i.\/

Light-

is instrumental referring to God's
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action of revealing

his Son in and through Paul to m~n-

kind.11
The Risen Lord surrounded
of his celestiel

cross.

who had been put to death on the

Y

as Jesus of Nazareth

origin, reveals his identity

RA
R

symbolic

by the light, which is

Paul now came to know Jesus as HOne risen fro!;]
His firm faith

Pharisee

apparently

in the resurrection

did not make the reception

AN

new truth difficul t in the mind. of Pau'l ,

TY

Bisen Christ eXalted

point of

is that it is the

in divine glory that appeared. to

There is no record of ~ similrr revelation

ER

SI

Paul.

an Qttack

to Paul and those to

after the resurrection

O

the disciples

the appearance

F

between

The notable

IB

on the Risen Lord Jesus,

of the

He was told

was directly

AD

that his attack on Christians

difference

as a

LI
B

de a t.h'! ,

his glorified humanity

UN

IV

days Before

from heaven during the forty

the ascension,

as thQt of seeing rather
endeavour
to attempt
claimed

of

He described
than hearing,

the revelation
Yet he did. not

to describe wh8t he saw since that would be
the impossible.

Paul in his testimony

that he was privileged

to receive a post-

258
which

experienceo

is unparnlleled

Yet it is only by quoting

_'..naniasthat he indirectly

asserts

Christ,

The Apostle

heavenly

vision upon himself with

that of his com-

the spiritual

light of faitho

is the physical

effects

of the light radiating

F

of Paul'~ faith which

O

TY

implications

of the light that struck him
which

SI

Paul was aware

is technicnlly

ER

employed, in the New TestD.ment as in the LXX,
of the Hebrew

IV

restoration

of Paul's

the new creation

is the

I

manifestation

UN

sensible

They

blinded nor receive

effect of the lighto

The term ~~

equivalent

0

Paul's blindness

from the Risen Lord is symbolic

of the full

LI
B

illumine tion 1 ike himself

They were neither

is the spiritual

being affected

AN

heard nothing,

blind.

the effects of the

They saw the light without

0

by the miracullous

which

contrasted

tho.t he saw

IB
AD

pan i.oria

by

Y

apostolic

appearance

RA
R

resurrection

~:JL:l,

meaning the
T
of the divine pr-e aen ce , The

sight at baptism

effected

is symbolic of

in him in consequence

of

fai tho 12
In Act~ 26:
-~~---

12-18 Paul regards

Christ's

appearance

..
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as his own inaugural vision.

He calls it an heavenly

vision and sees it as the beGinning
activity.

of his apostolic

Paul identifies his apostolic

that of the Old Testament

message with

prophets by declaring

that

foretold.

They prophesied

had

BR
AR
Y

it contains nothing more than what the prophets

the death and resurrection

of Jesus and that he would be li~ht to both Jews and
The essential

difference

between Paul's

LI

Gentiles.

the prophets

salvation,

foretold

Paul declares

is that

the events of Christinn

that they have occurred
of Jesus.

in

Paul feels that

F

the death and resurrection

IB

while

prophets

AD
AN

message and that of the.Old Testament

O

he was called to play the role of the servant of Yahweh.
to him to constitute

TY

Christ has appeared

SI

servant 8nd witness.

ER

in terms borrowed

,

him both

His future mission

is described

from the Servant Songs: lito open

UN
IV

their eyes; to turn them from darkness

to li~ht and

from Satan to God; so that they may receive
remission

of their sins and an inheritance

consecrated
16,

61:1,

by faith

2)0

in melt (Lcts 26:18,

the
among those

cf. Isa. 42:79

1lnanias spoke of the great sufferings

he was to endure.

•

He is therefore called to perform

the work of ~~ed Yahweh

in the apostolate.

Significantly,

26fi)

Paul speaks of the Father's

revelation

of his Son in

By the use of "in men instend of the dative Uta

hf.m,

melt, Po.ul stresses

The revelation

th8.t convinced

Paul that

BR
AR
Y

experienceo

the pe r sona'l interior nature of the

the crucif ied Risen Lord is God's own Son had a great
3
1 ~ I
impact on his t.heol.ogy , 1
God was pleased Cc.()~9to reveal his Son in himo

This was an

LI

~~~~~)
experience

in which Paul felt himself seize~~~'-----

~.-

AN

1

-A~f

Paul, a

AD

by Christ (Phil. 3:12).

IB

deadly foe of Jesus by the strange experience
became a devoted follower

of Jesus.

F

and unaccountably

suddenly

therefore his conversion

pre-determined

TY

of history,

O

Paul already knew God as the Sovereign

Lord

and call had been

before his birth (Gala 1:15)0

SI

In Judaism

Neverthe-

ER

less Paul does not deny the fact thnt man has free will

UN
IV

because his
, whole soteriology
man is responsible

is based on the idea th~t

for his own actions.

Since Paul ranks the appearance

near Damascus

after those which Jesus ronde to his disciples,
regards himself

he

as belonginr; to the group of witnesses

.~----.~,-~----.-.--------~

13. Ibid.,

p,

46 •

•
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to the resurrection

(I Cor , 9:1,

the three Lucan accounts

do

15:8).14

j~though

not make it explicit

that

Paul actuo.lly saw the One I3peaking to him, the Lucan
cannot silence

the clear unmistakable

of Paul th8.t he actually

saw Jesus who revealed him-

self to him in an unresistable

wayo

The Risen Lord

laid hold of Paul like a ruru1er holds
(I Cor. 9: 16-17)0

to his prize of

Paul did not give himself

LI

victory

witness

BR
AR
Y

picture

once without

any option

AD
AN

to Christ, but it was Christ that seized him all at
to break free,

Christ chQrged

IB

him with a mission as a matter of necessityo

__: a glorious

manifestation

O

-~~

as an

F

1: 12 he speaks of this appearance

!~tIr Q

to Paul as the glorif ied Son of God.

has the idea that what Paul saw reveals

ER

Christ will
appear at the end-time.
,
to his conversion

UN
IV

Paul alludes

b<X -

where Christ showed

SI
TY

himself

In Gal.

It also

in what form

In II Cor.

4: 4-6

by saying that God has

caused a glorious light to shine in his heart purposely
to radiate

the light of the knowledge

of God's glory,

the glory on the face of Christ, who is God's ~erfect
image

0

l~ter

the dramatic

experience,

all that matters

to Paul is Hto know Christ and the power of his

•

resurr-ec t.aon': ,

(Philo 3:10,20,21).

Paul now shares

262

in the glory of Christ's resurrection.
Risen Lord has achieved

For Paul the

the work of salvation

and to

be saved means to share in the glory of the Risen
Lord.

Paul now becomes

the herald of salvation

by

know the Law.

therefore,

implies a soteriology

has removed all significance

F

C\..

)1

/

O

'a-~~..Y~

TY

~~U)

--

I.

SI

ER

In I Cor. 15:8 Paul uses ~

IV

for th~ Easter

on the Damascus

UN

experience

appearances

tendency

to translate

C

..

)(.
11 ~

..b:r:.'

f£).~_'C

(Romo 10: 4, 9,

for all who believe

10).

~ -i

Now there is righteous-

AD

and salvation.

ness and salvation

(C)

from the Law a s a principle

IB

of justification

depends

of all men by fc:dt.h , Christ

the Saviour

i~S

which wholly

LI

on Christ.

after his

AN

conversion

His mission,

BR
AR
Y

faith apart from the Law to the Gentiles who did not

road.

-,

There

his own
is the usual

this verb as aorist passiveo
would be "he was seen".

we assume the deponent

meaning,

passive

/

which he used

The simplest rendering

"he appearedil

..

~i.
."

to describe

c5"-n:~

it could be translated

or "he allowed himselfll.

can 'also be interpreted

But if

But the

as a way of avoiding
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the use of the div ine name and this will be in
comformity

with

the Jewish

practice.

"Jesus r-evect ed'' 15

it could be rendered

In

0

view, P[Cul experienced

an ~"

J,!f arxS' en

__• although
with Peter'so

,s

it

He says

LI
BR
AR
Y

was later and not identical
further

In this case

the.t it was significe.nt that Paul described

his experience

by means of

M~~M.~
..
'-'
.
~,~"Q14~.
'l~~

t.hUS putting

it in the some co.tegory as Pe ter' s _ ..

obviously

was Paul's sf'.ster. This

DA
N

road experience

so here since every appearance

to Easter.

IB
A

Damascus

The

But how Easter
after

is related

could Pau'L' s experience

the actual Easter?

be

Paul was broadly

about

the purpose,

character

TY

informed

O

F

some years

is

and that was why he became

SI

the Church

ER

Paul, says that Jesus had appeared
to other ~postles

IV

he had appeared

Earlier

of

16

a persecutor.

to him even as

and over five hundred

he had asked a rhetorical

UN

ChristiansG

and message

"Have I not seen our Lord Jesus?\!

question:

(I Cor. 9:1)e

The

sentence

begins with the adverb

QJ!JX'l _

which

normally

requires

affirmative

answer.

a categorical

150

Harxsen9·Q.p..;>£i.t,~,
po 98.

160

1£}~,ppo

99-1000
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Some hold the view that 9: 1 refe:r:.S
or occasions

to the occasion

on which he had seen Jesus

in the flesho17

But the context here shows that Paul was laying claims
bec~use he too had experienced

~~~~...
not

Paul uses

__.

_~.::ci.-~._which

the term

an

~-f~O:Y

LI
BR
AR
Y

to apostleship

and

he normally uses wh n he is

speaki g about the historical

Jesus

II Cor, 4: 10-12; Phil. 2:10).
V\ ~
-',
-,
I

(I Thesso 4:14;

He speaks of Jesus as
('--~r-D-'illL~.XOY~J5':.~u.lll_,
the

AD
A

N

1/

living Jesus whom Christians

:E

as Lord.

vJ~~denotes

in the past still continueso

If Paul was

O

to an occ2sion when he h~d seen Jesus

TY

flesh, he would perhaps have used

IV
ER

,

in the

EJ~£_QjLo

tense he is stressing

SI

using the perfect

The

that

F

what began
referring

tense

IB

use of the perfect

acknowledge

In

that the Jesus

he hDd seen is still the Jesus who can still be seen,

UN

the Risen Lord.

JI'" rk

It is true that he uses ~~

~n

__

in 15:8, but the context shows thRt he was emphasiz~g
a particular

past action and therefore1

tense is correcto18

the particular
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Lccording

to Paul, the appenrnnce

to him on

Damascus road was the/"last of all" such post-resur-

S)..-~J'(o(/ Y..:J:-.wt)

.' >

Paul's version here has been ouestioned

by various

scholnrs~

RY

rection nppearancesi,-~<f)(cX.:LQV

near

could be the latest to date, there were others

(cf~ Rev. 1:10, 12-20).

But in a sense any later

LI

later

the appearance

BR
A

Damascus

This is because, while

Q

can be excluded on the ground that all the

appearances

mention

AN

appearances

AD

in I Cor. 15: 1-8 are connected

In Fuller's

F

or Gentiles.

in Jerusalem,

opinion, with the founding

and the inauguration

O

the Church

of the mission to the Jews

IB

either with the inauguration

TY

mission to both Israel, and the Gentiles,

of

of the

the post-

SI

Easter period of salvation history prior to the parousin

ER

has been decisively

IV

Paul completes

UN

adjustments
require

set in motion,

the Christ event.

of salvation history,

such type of resurrection

them in motiono

Certainly

similar appearance
the Damascus

The appearance

to

There may be future
but this would not
appearance

to set

there is no record of a

the tast twenty years - between

road event and the time Paul was wr t t.Lng , 19

-----.------~~------~------------------------------------
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But Barrett

is of the view that the statement

taken to mean "last in importance"
agree with verse 90

and that this would

This interpretation

0

Paul puts his name last as unworthy
because he had persecuted

The more fundamental
fact tha t he is an

)/

the Church of God.

reason for his depreciation

e th t,~rx
r I

~b~

I

N

LJ;;:Xf Wpr.::x

0

here constitutes

DA

of

is not a very common word in liter2ture.

hX.F-.a:.& SU(,

~"Tf-~

O

SI
TY

The reference

ER

IV

0

"miscarriage"

is often to an untimely
The main feature

time of birth and the unfinished

of the 'one thus bor-n,

UN

It comes

birth"

or not the child lives.
)/

In the LXX

only three timeso
r __

It

meaning "to cause a

is "untimely

is the abnormal

to translate

a problem,

'to cast the fruit of the body"

or \labortion".

employed

The meaning

F

miscarriage",

birth whether

is the

IB
A

from

of the name

LI
BR
A

Apostle

is of course

RY

doubtful

20

could be

n~...,,-

~..I...f?~

In Numb.

form

I

is

12:12 it tas used

which denotes

a child which

has no life, even in the womb, and thus a still-born.
The fact that it is used for
20.

~-x:l

gives

cr. L. -------,------------~
Morris, The First

C.K. Barrett, 0p.cit., p. 344;
EPiSjle of Paul to the Corinthians (Tyndale Press, ~ondon,
1960 , p. '207.

26 '1

I

Jf

~£.~~

the sense of still-birth.

3:16 and Ecclo 6:3 it is used to translate
which menns miscarriage

. I.

'~::£f/;.~#JA

preceding words in wHich Paul
C'~/
it

AD

that ~

one who is born late.

denotes

But this meaning

',-f:'(~«
J

b1rtf, wh i ch

1 '

is impossible

O

F

si,nce~,

TY

too soon ,

always has the
speaking,
StrictlYLthen

IX

con tr-ad Ic t.. each o ther ,

ER

~.pJ!J.f!X:

UN

IV

Paul from the sPiritu~l
the right time because

in a .very general

he had not been a disciple
His calling

office which presupposed

having

in the normal,

He is turned.from

durin,'':

to the j'>.postolic

seen Christ,

orderly,

his previous

intervention

sense.

point of view was not born at

the life time of Jesus.

take place

of a

SI

~t;ll1L~

have to ,take

is

LI

to th

might be conjectured

powerful

~Wfi~l

Ll
~#.:r~?Jl....nJ::-1!'.lX-.J.!.:.C~,

calls himself

and

to

AN

related

. ~F

IB

directly

He likens himself

}\.ls~that since th~

:!ha:::-..:u::

phrase.

birtho

Paul is stating here that he is

the last to see the Risen Lord.
an

or untimely

BR
AR
Y

to Schneider,

JI

-~-r:-S;:Jd

only in I Cor. 15: 8 in the New 'I'e st.amerrt ,

The word occurs
According

In Job

organic

did not

sequence.

course of life by a

of the exalted

Christ,

and set in
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the Kingdom

of Christo

by a different

His apostolic

colling was also

route from that of the other npostleso

The main emphasis

is on the abnormality

of the process

which took place when the Risen Lord h2Q ce~sed to
to the disciples,

and the suddeness

RY

manifest himself

of his coming to faith~21

. - I

BR
A

JI

opp::e:::b::1:a:l
t:::oO~:::::n
LI

hurle~~~~
office,

to show that he actually

AN

his apostolic

does not

the earthly

His enemies

Apostle

0

probably

connotation,
in

an

TY

to his coming to faith aSAincomple
Christian
,Paul

who is unworthy

is the only Apostle

UN

IV

this way outside

This extraordinary
joyo

_~~

called him an

SI

misguided

term of abuse with religious

ER

relation

IB

current

<:.

. .

saw

F

Q

Tesus and the Risen Lordo

e,

O

was

AD

deserveit becausehe wns a persecutor~t~wh~

the normal

to be called an
to have me t Christ

order of the apostolic

grace shown to him became

band,

a source of

He is aware that his own case is quite abnormal

He is unworthy

to meet the Risen Jesus,

to him after the ascension

.f.

is also abnormal,

.

0

The appearance
since by

1. ,
" in l'heolo~ical
Dictionary of the NewTes ent"Vol. II (ed.), G. Kittel,
translated by G.l. Bromiley, pp. 465-467,

~~~~~
J :"~:h~~id:l','"

in

then all post resurrection
If the resurrection

cowardly
Haster

experience

changed

timid disciples who betrayed

into courageous

of Paul.

Robertson

to their

it is not incredible

that

brought a total change in the life
end Plummer ex pr-c ori the v i ew thn.t

here.

.M.~~O{~

But such ~fPothesis

IB
AD

because of his small stature,

him a~

AN

Pf!ul' s Jewish adversnrie s called

appears unnecessary

the

and denied their

men who bore witness

faith in the face of death,
n similar experience

have come to an

LI
BR
AR
Y

end.

appearances

A

The term indicates his

O
Y

~:T-f~

is not a late

birth

as the

SI
T

that

F

intense feeling with regard to the errors of his
previous career.22
It is also clear from the above

context might suggest, but the very opposite.

does not lie in the timing of his conversion

IV
ER

comparison

but in the idea of inferiority

,

~

UN

article ~

The

'-

and unworthiness.

might also suggest

that the coarse in-

sultin~ word had been applied to him by othersq
owes everything

in his apostolic

22.

Robertson and Plummer, Op.cit.,

23.

J. Hering, The Fir

(Epworth Press,

•

The

He

career to sheer grace.

p. 339.

E i tle of St. Paul ,to the Corinthians
London, 1962 , p. 162•

23
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But the abnormality

is not all that matters to

He is exclusively

value of the evento

concerned with the r-e l, igious

The event led Paul into a new

world and 0.11 his religious

values

chnrige d "His nntural

BR
AR
Y

Pau.l ,

pr-e r o ga tive s $ his long and careful

tro.ining, his pride

ns an expert

in the Law, his importance

his prospect

as a leader

life of his

on the altnr of

Th e even t was un1que,
.

It came t 0 an

AD

devo t 1on"
·
.2L,L

was sacrificed

LI

- everything

in the religious

AN

people

as a Pharisee,

in Jesus of Nazareth

fo.itho 25.

Pau L rece ived no t only a new 1 ire and

F

but a new power a1800 The conversion

removed

O

knowledge

and turned him to

IB

unbeliever

Y

the stumbl ing-block of a suffering Me aa Lah , the career

SI
T

of whom he had thought would be one of glory and

ER

triumph from the beginning

to the end_

He now sees

the cross not as a tragic incident but in accordance
Through

the resurrection

UN

IV

with God's willo

God the creator of light h~s illuminated
order to enable him to communicate
to others
H•.t.:'•• :.
p.

25.

(II Cor.
Kennedy,

52. .

appear~nce,

his heart in

the light of faith

4:6).

!JlO. TQ.e.2.1E&V:
.

,of'the

Epistles,

H.B. Svvete, The bppearances of our Lord j,fter
(London,.1908), pp. 130ff.

(London, 1952),
the Passion,
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The Damascus

road event meant a new beginning

an illumination

shining in the midst of dQrkness

(II Cor , Lt.~6)o

It was a reversal

and great diversion
pursued with

BR
AR
Y

from the course which Paul formerly
vigouro

and

Paul could no longer evade the fact that the

man Jesus who had been brought

to the he2venly

glory and

LI

disgrace has now been raised

down to such a deep

to be the Son of God wi th power (Ramo 1:4)

AN

declared

Q

new perspectiveo

AD

Paul now sees the death of Jesus from

0

and the sacrifice

of an innocent person for the

of mankind and for the expiation

TY

salvation

F

The cross is the wo rk of God himself

O

on a criminal>

IB

His crucifixion was no longer seen as God's judgment

of the

which Pad, had until now-

as a future event, has already taken placeo

IV

regarded

The liberation

ER

Rom" 3:25)0

SI

past sins (II Coro 5:21; 1 Cor. ~5;3;J TneS0 3:~.;

UN

But it was not a political
from sin and a redemption

deliverance

but emancipation

from the curse of the Law.

Of course, Paul did not come about th«s~ideas
night1 they gradually developed
on him that •salvation
endeavour

in himo

It

could not be achieved

over
dawnd

by human

but through the merits of wh~t God had done

in the cross of Christo
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J. Dupont

O.S.B.

says thnt as fflr back as we can

trace, Chris tian fui th
the death of Jesus.
to.tion which

ttr ibu ted a redeeming

D.

Paul would know of an intE:rpre-

considered

the death and resurrection

Furthermore,

just before Paul's
Gcntiles~

untouched

Therefore,

and

IB

practising

the Law. 26

ER
SI
T

of salvation

IV

While Dupont
on the Damascus

Otherwise,

had~
how would

that only faith in

to make a person a member of the

community

UN

contained

the Hellenistic

at the conclusion

Y

Christ was enough

without

is right

the necessity

rood had n major influence

are essentially

Paul not only appealsto

of .

in pnr t , P::ml's experience

His faith, commission

salvation

by circumcision

Jewish view point.

they have arrived

ideas,

This community

from which Paul learned Christianity

leslorthodox

,

in l:.ntioch,

AD

observanceso

community

the Church

conversion.

O
F

Jewish

founded

AN

Christian

the Hellenistic

BR

Christio.ns undoubtedly

by grace

LI

the L~w.

of

AR
Y

Jesus as an act of God for our salvation
without

value to

on Pauline

and his preaching

of

based on the revelation.

being an eye-witness

of the

26. J. Dupont, D.S.B., "The Oonversion of Paul and its influence
on his ut.derstanding of Salvation by Faith", in i.postolic
History and the Gospel, pp. 186-187.
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resurrection

appearance

but includes himself

great circle of all others, and especinlly
Apostles.

He says, "Whether

the original

then it was I or they, so

we preach and so you believed"

(I Cor. 15:11).27

the words "cr-o ss" and

appear exclusively

in Pauline letters,

\I

in the New Testament

The other very

are in the liternl

LI

sense (~ctso 2:36; Heb. 6:6, 12:12; Rev. 11:8).

concept.

Of course, this is also true of

the Gospels

(Matt. 10:38; Lk. 9:23).

IB

theological

F

that the historical

This in no way

events of the cross had

O

suggests

In

the cross is used purely as a

AD
AN

Pauline letters,

Apart

crucify"

BR
AR
Y

from the Gospels,

few occurrences

in the

event with theological

RS

the historical

IT
Y

become less important for Pnul or that he has replaced

~s far as Paul is concerned

interpretation.

the theological

interpre-

VE

tation cannot be separated from the historicnl

UN
I

occurre~ce.

pw~~iS

The phrase
found

*fL~.Tll.i.6" r~

mostly

in I Cor.

1-4 and o-a , 3.

'The 'cross is the mediation

of God's power in prophetiC

wisdom.

as God's wisdom

IIChrist crucified

opposition
27.

to all the wisdom of this world.

is set in
The use

G. Bornkamm,tiTheRevelation of Chri st to Paul on the Damascus Road Jnd Reconciliation: i. Study in Galatians I" I in
geconciliation and Hope, pp. 92-94.
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of the perfect
reference

I

I

particiPle·£...Cf.',.::c~~~Wi

to the exal ted Risen Lord

th

shows thn t Jesus

-,

Xf_LD.:::r:Q.s-

will ever r-emc m the "crucified One",
.J
.
/'
is the indispe snble

~\.ou--.-of

6:~.QL¥,.'.

28

BR
AR
Y

~~f1!~~-

the Christian

me asage ,

The formulo. "Chr Ls t died for our sins" explains
character

of Christ's

In I Cor , 15, Paul

in his argument

the resurrection.

One would

the signifi-

This was essentially

TY

cance of the death of Christ.

SI

part of the tr8.ditions which he had received

Paul relQtes

Christ's

UN
IV

,

to the Corinthians

ER

communicated

has the implication

there-

to de8.1 exclusively

But he begins with

O

with

of the dead.

F

fore, expect Poul

to its

is dealing with those

IB

who deny the resurrection

Certainly,

formula prior

AD
AN

this was an old 8.1ready existing
use by Pau l ,

death.

LI

the redemptive

and then

at the initial

stageo

death to our sins in a way that

b~~

of atonement.

Paul is also~ve y

r~-the...t-

specific

hereA than

only relates

general

Christ's

0

to our sinful existence

death not

and guil t but .s\~V\'\~~\:eS

that our sins have been removed.
In Eom 3:21 Paul says
-~~-~-~------.--.----.~
.~--.----.---.---~28.

::.;.;. :.t:;llis, "Christ Crucified"., in Reconciliation

·69-75, V. If'urnicll, Theology gndEthics
1 968), p~. 224-227.
pp.

end Hope,
in Paul, (Nashville
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that God has put Christ forward
our sins.
sacrifice

as an expiation for

It is only here that we have atoning
explicitly

mentioned

by Paulo

the thought is present wherever

Of course,

he refers

to the cross~

Ga19

2: 20)

BR
A

5: 7, 11: 25, 27; 14: 15; Eph. 2: 13;

RY

death or blood of Christ (Romo 5: 6-8~ 8:32; I Cor.

at the same time justifies and acquits

AD

in Jesuso29

character

TY

the tradition dating~Mthe
, Paul's

earliest

death

Christian

most typicel concept

in that tradi tion.

ER

contained

SI

Church, but

interpre-

of Christ's

O

F

tation of the redemptive
follows

those who

point of view, Paul's

IB

From Bultmann's

Judge

sin through that death and

AN

by judging and condemning

believe

In the

LI

death of Christ God appears as the righteous

0

11.1 so

is not

in the statements

the death of Christ as the atoning

sacrifice

by God do not represent

IV

where P2ul
, describes

UN

desi~~ated

essential

element of Paul's concept.

the most

The death of

.,r-..

/

Christ

is not merely a sacrifice

that takes away the

guilt of sin ,but also becomes a means by which one is
liberated
29.

from the powers of this aeon, of sin, of law

H. Rider~o5, "The Earliest Confession of Atonementin Paul",
in Reconciliation and Hope, pp. 76-82.

and deatho

God's deed of grace consists

in the fact

that he gave Christ up to die as propitintory
for the sins of meno

sacrifice

Adam's fall brought death over

mankind but the obedience

of Christ brought life which

and the grace of God are synonymous
love for us in that while

vie

0

The love of God

BR
AR
Y

came as the free gift of God's graceo

"God shows his

were yet sinners Christ

AN

LI

died for us" (Roma 5: 8) "30

Christ is preached

The early preaching

in Acts

the cross as man's most glaring crimeo

It was

O

regards

(I Cora

F

1:18, 23, 2:2; Gal, 3:1),

as "the crucified"

IB

because

AD

The Gospel can be called "the word of the cross"

TY

sin's crowning horror, originating
7: 52),

But f.orPaul

it is

SI

of the human heart (3: 14f 0,

from the very slums

ER

the crosn that gives the clarest picture of Godo
the eternal love of God, in

IV

the demonstration-of

It is

UN

consequence

of which Christ died for us the ungodly

while we were still sinnerso

KMsemann

says:

"Unde r- the cross man attains manhood because
that is where God reveals himself as what he
really is - As our Creatorp God is for us
30.

-------~-------~~----

R. BultIDannt i'heology of the NewTestament, Vol. I, (S.e.M.
Press,

1952), pp , 288-292.

.

.

and claims us as his creatures; that is
the truth and proof of love "310
0

To Paul it is the cross that made all the difference.
has been different

sin,. has been different,

and love have been different.
~~e arms.of

RA
R

been different,

Life has been differ_ent, de a't.h ha-s

Y

climbed Calvary.

since the Son of Goel

faith and hope

Round the wide universe;

the cross have reached

LI
B

"Everything

•..

its head has toucrLd

the cross, God reconc iled Man to himself,

AD

Through

AN

the heavens ; its shaft has gone as deep as hell"

tho unfathomable

F

in his own effort bridge
and his Creator.

exposes

man's

O

himself

TY

illusion

The preaching

in the belief

gulf between
of the cross

that he can change

ER

,

SI

his own life and work out his own salvation.
the futility

of trusting

in one's own wisdom

K~semann

It shows
or religious

says:

UN

IV

piety before God.

Man

He canno t

who needs to be reconciled.

IB

is the prodigal

32J
0

tl1:.."'Veryone
is foolish, vain and godless
who wants to do without God and contrary
to God what only God himself can do.
Whether it is the devout man who makes
the attempt or whether it is the criminal,

31.

R. ~semann9
esus Means Freedom - A Polemical Survey of the
New Testament SCM Press Ltd., 19 9 , p. 76.
J.S. Stewart, A Man in Christ (Hodder & Stoughton, London,
1972 edition), p. 228.

is in the last resort unimportant.
Only the Creator can be the creature's
salvation, not his own worksa"33
attacks everything

to the cross.

philosophy

have failed

This is why God is now saving man by
Humanly

and power (I Cor. 2: 24)

it

?

and the cross Christ became

IB
A

Yle

it is weak

but from the divine point of view,

In the incarnation
wha t

speaking,

DA

is wisdom

and Hellenistic

to help man to attain rightcous-

the folly of the cross.
and paradoxical~

(./"'/

LI
BR
A

ness before God.

Both Judaism

in

RY

opposition

that stands

N

Paul strongly

are in ardor that we may become what he is.
>

.L.s8.

O

F

He Wo.s born in the 1ikene ss of the sinful fle sh

himself and be came obedicn t un to doe.th

SI
TY

man, he humbled

even tlic death of the cross.

?

There he was made both

ER

8in and curse for us (Phil. 2: 5-11; Gal. 3:13,4:4;
Man's failure

to keep the law

IV

II Cor. 5:21).34

UN

plo.ccs him under a curse (Gal. 3:10)0
was annulled

on the cross,

-~~~~

But this curse

by Christ for us when he bore the curse
He redeemed

C__ -....-,~~;;,.·..w-+--·
L.~Il..J)

~-......,.~.

33.

E. IQisemann,Perspectives

34.

Ibidq p. 43, M.D. Hooker, "Interchange in Christ" in Journal
of Theological Studies (Vol 22, 1971), pp. 349tf .

0IlPau

(S.C.L,

London, 1971), p.41
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us from the curse of the Law (Dto 27: 15-26).
Ga l , 3:13 quoted from the LXX form~of Dto

Paul in

21 :23 but

'r1' ~ .~X-

jJ~~\}-

-U.-=---.LLS--t;~--.~
,.b.~-rtJ
...•.•.
. "

omi tted(-:r.o:o_a~OU~

t ha t he submit tea. his own person
~~

and

LI
BR
AR
Y

Bligh says that the price Jesus paid was himself

to the curse
of....-...•..the
.~-~~~., LaV!
\

in order to free us" the curse a~d also,_t.ha t the ransom
was paid to the Law or its angels

Ll.~~~

tne ptwe; ~f somebody

of

else, Paul does

the price paid or to whom

Jesus fell under

and crucified

under

the Lawo

O

he was tried, condemned

it was

the curse of the Law in that

F

paido36

AN

not say anything

idea of buying

AD

some one out'of

has the

IB

But while

Col. 2:15),~.J5

(Go.l, 3:19;

in himself

the totality

SI

He embodied

TY

He died as one upon whom the curse of the Law had fallen.

ER

Whi teley says: "Chr ist has incurred
Law and exhausted

its power,

IV

a mine &nd destroys

of the curse for us,
the curse of the

like the one who explodes

its power at the cost of physical

35.

UN

annihila tiona 37
J. Bligh, Galatians in Greek, (University

of Detroit Press,

1 966), p. 1 41 •

36.

37.

In connection ~th the redemption of the people of Israel from
the Babylonian captivity Yahwehis reported to have said: "For
thus says the Lord: "Youwere sold for nothing and you shall be
redeemed without money" (Is. 52:3).
D.E.H. 7fuiteley, The Theology of St. Paul, (Oxford, 1984), p.88.

•
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Similarly,

Christ was made sin for us (II Cor.

lfj{""~

5:21).

in the verse

would

to a

f1~-~?(

experience

LI
BR
AR
Y

knowledge gained by personal

refer,

therefore

mean that (Ie sus had no personal

of sin (cfo Hebo 4:15; I Pet. 2:22, 3:18;

experience

I John 3:5; :cts 3:14; John 8:46,18:38)0

is drawn to the paradox of the redemptive

N

attention

Here man's

G

The LXXuses ~

offering

(Lev. 4:24),38
Before

the he-goat

O

for his errors.

!

A

~

or sin

It is the sacrifice by a ruler

F

for us.

DA

man's finite
(,
/
He was sinless and ye t he was made ~\
"",/Y

mind.

that often baffles

IB
A

love of God, a paradox

is killed

the ruler

his sinso

not be an adeg~ate

of how Jesus was made

IT
Y

lays his hand on it confessing

RS

It is rather

IV
E

sin for us,

way Christ became

might become

and on the cross,

the righteousness

ways not perceptible,
sin,

in order that we

of God in him.

Christ became

n.v.c,

Tasker,

In some

involved in human

He helped mankind by completely

•
their situation,
38.

that in some unfnthomable

identified with the sinful race both

in the incarnation

UN

explanation

But this can-

entering

into

taking their place and sharing their

II Corinthiall8,

(London, 1969), pp. 90-91.
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sufferings

By the ignominy and punishment

0

cross, He embodied
But

in himself

of the

the guilt of mankindo

the strange man of the cross cannot redeem

If Christ did not rise from the dead,

resurrection

is victory

new creation

into a new worldo

In the divine wisdom

death and resurrection

as two co-ordinating

forces

are linked

of man at the same time.

The qeath

of Jesus are bound together

in

O

F

and the resurrection

together

that bring about the death

IB

and resurrection

His

over death and leading of a

AD

Christ's

to his death.

RA

could be attached

LI
B

no efficacy

AN

living Lordo

RY

man, if he is not at the same time the L(isen~ Ever-

because he. who-

Y

the unity of one salvation,oqcurrence

RS
IT

died is also the one who is raised up (Romo 8:34;
II Cor. 5:15,13:4).

IV
E

In every passage where Paul mentions .L":.dam,
there
is a specific

reference

UN

Cor. 15: 21, 229 45~9;

to Christ

Philo 2: 5-11).

L.dam was plo.ced in favourable
obligation

conditions

The first
and the only

laid on him was to live in humble

to and dependence
exercise

(Rom. 5: 12-17; I

authority

instead Adam

on his tinker,

In

1:'6

turn ':~damwas to

over all created things.

ehose to seek independence

obedience

But

from God and

28.2
deal with God as an equal.
privileges
under

granted

Consequently,

him and brought

he lost the

the whole world

the sway of evil powers.

,

Phi~fPians

in the I\fewTestamento

remained

controversy.
a subject

controversies
study.

of controversy,

of the hymn has also
3ut the scholn'stic

are of little moment for our present

Nevertheless,

the hymn-like

The origin

to

LI
BR
AR
Y

scholarly

on it that will not be subject

there is general

passage

it is doctrinal,

DA
N

any statement

It is difficul t to make

forms a separate

speaking

agreement

that

unit and that

about the nature

IB
A

passages

2: 5-11 is one of the most difficult

and

F

redemptiVe..work of Christ and his exal tation after the
The hymn is a summary

O

resurrection.

Son of God which the Church

from the beginning.39

SI

has professed

TY

relatine: to the incarnate

of the mysteries

Paul says that Christ did not count equality

IV

ER

~~E

God ~r')

I S"

If we follow

the i,»,

IIthJught it not robbery!! or the R.S.V.

rendering:

"a thing to be grasped"

UN

rendering:

39.

with

we can see the

It is difficult to decide conclusively to which world of
thought the hymnbelongs. -How di d Paul cane about the se words
and concepts to describe the Christian faith '1 Is the hymt'l
Palestinian or Hellenistic'in
origin? If Paul is the aU~1or
has he"altered the original wording, of the hymn? The answers
to these questions are not 'all that clear cut. But the hymn
is appar~tly pre-Pauline and of kntioch in Syria'
origin.
Nevertheless, the thoughts are not alien to the early Palestinian Church and they are found elsev.here in Paul (er, II Cor.
5:21, 8:9; Eph. 4:9f.; Rom.10: 6-7).
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picture of what ~dam did; it was by snatching

at

equality with God that he fell from the high position
granted him by God amonG the creation.
translations

also render

L few other

the phrase variously

thus:

as God's e qua.l."

RY

t'Did not cling to his prerogative

"Yet he did not look upon equality with

BR
A

(Philips) a

God as above all things to be clUng tot. (TaGaNoT.)

iUl the above are apparently

translation,

of whether
before

the incarnation

O

possessed

Verses

SI

TY

so after the exaltation.

ER

see it as a post-exaltation

IV

similarJ...yin Rem, 1 :3f

UN

in power according
resurrection

itself raises

Q

or t.hat it came to be

6-8 seem to suggest

thingo

S8.yS:

Paul speaking
designated

"000

to the Spirit

of holiness

from the dead; Jesus Ghrist

Paul's addition

of

Jr'
.J:JL.~_.

ministry)

by the
0

suggests

that

I

" '.. l

but at the resurrection

the Son of Gool ~~~_.

Son of God

the Lord"

Ghrist has been the Son of God in weakness
earthly

the

this equality with God was already

F

problem

The entire passage

an over

IB

0

with God" (N.EoBo

AD
AN

"Yet he did not prize his equality
note go)

with God" (J.B.).

LI

"Yet he did not cling to his equality

(during his
he had become

28L~

We cannot press the analogy between Adam and Christ
too far without running into difficultyo

In Barrett's

view it would be a simple clear-cut picture if we could
bu-\-

1\unl ike

..
\dam Vias an

BR
AR
Y

say Christ 1 ike Ldam was a man

obedient man, and did not clutch at that which was
above h im,

~

~so

thnt God rewarded his obedience and

LI

humility with the leadership of creation for which Adam
But Pau l, cannot accept this with

AN

was made but lost.

all its implications because they are inconsistent with
The problem here is the

IB
AD

his Son-of-God ChristoloGY040

paradox of the person of Jesus who is confessed as both
The act of

F

truly man and truly God at the same time.

. the

O

Jesus was, though that of an obedient man,

TY

act of a gracious merciful God.

As the eternal Son of

SI

God Christ is e~ual with God, but he emptied himself

ER

and became obedient,

As Man Christ did.not regard it

IV

as a thin~ to be grasped but accepted the incarnation

UN

with all its implicationso

Thereforeg

obedient and believing man was found.

in Christ the
Through the

incarnation Christ entered;~iothe world which had
fallen u~der the sway of evil powers in order to set
it free once and for £1110

Through the disobedience of

--,-----~~~.~
--------• ..-,,-----~~---c,x. Barrett, From First Adam to Last (110& C.
Black, London,-1962), p. 710
/
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Adam all men were made sinners but through
of Christ

~~he mass of men shall be con"All men" in ?omnns

refers to the universal
nct,

distinction

But as Barrett

points out a

must be made between

and cosmic effects
Christ's victory
universal

effect of sin nnd Christ's

of l\.dam'ssin and Christ's wor-k,

over the demonic powers must be

nevertheless

anthropological

the anthropological

LI
B

redemptive

5: 12-19

RA
RY

stituted righteous.

the same cannot be said of its

achievement.

but that does not mean that every
to Godo41

F

related

O

man is now rightly

These powers are certainly

IB

defeated for mankind,

AD
AN

obedience

the

Y

By the time of Paul there were wide speculations

by various

Philo who was greatly

philosophical

UN
IV
ER

influenced

SI
T

among the Jews abou t Adam,

Gen. 1:26ff. and 2:7 contain

ideas noted

two distinct

accounts

of

that God created

the creation

of Ldam and inferred

two primeval

menJOne was made in the perfect

,

that

image of

God and the other from the ma tel'L:'~lvror Ld and he is the
ancJstor

of the human race.

JE:~~
41.

to translate

CoKo Barrett,

•

The septuagint

uses

image in Gen. 1:26, a word

---- ~.~---~--

If.J:.h, po 73 •
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which Paul used frequently
Colo 1:15)0

of Christ

fA~~~~--

(II Cor.

4:4;

is used in the same sense

in Ph ilipp Lan a ,.
"'~l-..4;;;.Jt,,-l'..I.-.1r-- refers

essential

to

inner reality of an objecto

attributes

AR
Y

I

.'..ccordingto Houlden

luck" 0l..j-2

"a pie ce of good

LI
BR

po pu Lnr- word me an t.ng "a
While remc.ining essentially

Christ did not think of

his divine glory as something

that must be clung to

If he so desired, he could have impressed

AD

at all costso

like a king,

IB

the world by appearing

His exaltation

Y

he had trodden the path of obedience,
or the Ebed_Y~~~~h

SI
T

role of n Servant

ER

divine nature expresses

also does his Servant
is subject

obedience

by the Man Jesuso

reference

to

s I.etters

London 1970), pp , 69-84 .

•

Just

his divinity,

60

his humanity,
His death

and the final act of
There is no direct

his resurrection

J .L. Houlden,Paul'

the

of Isaiah,

to suffering and deatho

is the grelltest self-surrender

42.

He assumed

character express

UN

which

IV

,

also

only as God's gift Ilfter

O

F

WIlS not snatched, but received

as Christ's

the

AN

Son assumes a human natureo

divine,

in Philippians

from Prison,

but to

(Penguin Books,

2fJ7
his exaltation

to the right hand of God and the

conf&rment

of the unique name Jesuso

apparently

speaks of Chrisf~exaltation

It is only here in the Pauline Corpus

th8.t Christ's
meritoL~3

as a reward

glorification

BR
AR
Y

of obedienceo

The passage

appco.ro in terms of

But as Stanley points out, this is a
complex stressing

the solidari ty

LI

soteriological

that is due to God alone must be rendered

AD

honour

Here the

AN

of men with Christ as the second Ldam.44

Jesus as the Exal ted Risen I.ord. ~nl creation

F

The divine adoration

paid to Christ finds

in the confession

of the primitive

Y

concrete expression

is

to the exalted name,

O

Jesus.

to give divine worship

IB

expected

to

purposely

ER
SI
T

Church (Romo 10:9)0

Christ died and lives again

to become the Lord of both the dead and the

IV

livinlS (Rom. 14:9).

UN

~s we have earlier noted, Christ's

is the indispensable
.•...
..

~

resurrection

of his death for our
~.--.--.~------~-.--complement
---- ~------~---~.~..

43.

But the Ref'o nn ed theologians uere opposed to the idea that
Christ's glorification was given to him as a re~ard. Calvin
also adopted the useless expedient of translating f;i6quofacto.
The .L~rian5in the fourth century used the verse to\:iu:ttress
their subordinationist theory (of. Hsb, 1 : 1-41 121 2-3).

44.

Stanley, 0p.cit.,

•

p.

99
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sins.

Christ's

ficient.45
expresscs

death alone is for that reason

In Romans 4:24

insuf-

and 25 ~aul explicitly

the central point of his kerygma

thus:

".00

Jesus our Lord, who was put to death for our trespasses

by God.

God executed

our acquittal

resurrection.

Y

Therefore whenever

IB

to the blood of Christ,

F
O

and as an offering for the eradication

5:7).

His concept of the atoning

sacrifice has the idea of forensic

justification.

In

IV

death God reveals himself as the righteous

UN

Christ's

but its signifi-

He speaks of Jesus' death as a

ER

of sin (I Cor.

FRul makes

TY

sacrifice

SI

paschal

n

it is not the manner

of his death that is being considered,
cance as a sacrifice.

in Christ's

was not particularly

AD

bloody execution.
reference

and justification

The crucifixion

his

Christ up to death, so

LI
B

judgment over sin in delivering

.;isGod extended

AN

of our being acquitted

Here Paul speaks

RA
R

and raised for our justification".

judGc who iQ Christ's

death judges and condemns

also at the same time justifies

and acquits

sin and

those who

put their trust in Jesuso
In Dun~'s op inion, the key idea that runs through
45.

H.N. Ridderbos, ''The Earliest Confession of the l~tonement
in Paul", in ti.econciliation and Hope, Op.cit •.•, p. 78 •

•
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Paul's Christology

and binds it to his soteriology

that of solidarity

or representation.

Jesus became one

with man in order to put an end to sinful man
that a new man might come into beingu

BR
AR
Y

For Paul, iidam represents

between Adam

significance

of the

mank rnd and wha t mnn

LI

two men.

man might become

Paul's points of comparison

and Jesus rest on the representative

in order

He became what

man is in order tha t by his re surrection
what he Ls ,

is

AN

might have been and what man now iso

But Jesus repre-

AD

sents a new kind of man who only dies but lives again.
the fallen man,

IB

Christ in his earthly life represents

what man now is and by his obedience

O

He represents

F

man who though he lives again is first subject to death.

TY

man might becomeo46

what

man who fulfilled

UN
IV

of Hebrews, Paul in his conception

hns PSG 8:

ER

of soteriology

SI

Like the writer

intended for man.

4-6

in mind.

Jesus was the

the destiny God h~d originally
Man had been made a little lower

than the angels but had not yet been crowned with
glory and honour and granted lordship
But in contrast
that destinyo

over all things.

to the first man, Christ had fulfilled
By becoming

man, he too was for a short

•t S understanding of the Death of Jesus"
46. J.D.G~ Dunil""Pau'L
Bl3conciliatJ.on and Hope, Op.cito

pp. 126-127.

I

in

while lower than the angels.
his sufferinc

But in consequence

and resurrection

wi th glory and honour

he has now been crowned

(Heb. 2: 6-9).

new destiny af'te r' Ldv Irig , suffering

destiny beco.me death.
by dying.

Jesus entered his
and dying like man.

destiny because of sin and his

LI
BR
AR
Y

-,-',-dam
missed his original

Christ lived after that destiny

Nevertheless,

through the resurrection

created for man a new destiny of life.

he

But Christ must

live out the destiny of the first Adam

AN

as necessity

of

in his 1 ife and death is a

IB

.i'..s
for Paul, Jesus

AD

before the destiny of the new ~""damcan become a real it.y ,

representative

of the fallen man.

all; therefore

all mankind

O

F

co C -.:rr:~¥.-:r1:.S )

What is true of Christ as man's representative

TY

died".

ne man died for

IIO

SI

is true of all men in general,

The f8ct that Christ

ER

died means that there is no other possible

man's

UN

IV

If there is any other means of overcoming
falleness

and subjection

to various powers

it would

for Christ to die.

It is

,

not have been necessary

end for man.

only through de2th that the new Han can emerge in
risen life,

But Christ's

identification

men is up to and into death.
a sense no longer represents

•

with fallen

Beyond death Christ
all men.

in

In his risen
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who have become one with him

tho

in his death and resurrection
(Rom. 10; I Cor. 15:15).

also to live with him.

Hill"

To die with Christ

This would then mean that the

of II Cor. 5: 14-150. is different
b

of 5:15 , the second ill refers
This therefore

from the nll

to believers

means that Christ's

only.

representative

capacity

at death differs from his representative

capacity

after the resurrection

DA

N

(Rom. 8:3; cf. I Cor.

.:J.lmen die but only those in Christ who

J

is the Life-giving

can experience

the new life.

men not just on the cross, but his

F

Christ represents

Spirit

IB
A

15: 44-45)

is

LI
BR
A

Lord

and have made him their

RY

life he represents

O

death was ours; not just that he died in our stead but
The fallen

man can in no

way escape

death; he either dies his own death without

identifying

ER

SI
TY

that as man he died for all.

himself with Christ,

IV

himself with Christ
,

and so die with Christ

live with him (Rom, 7:24f~,

UN

or he can identify

8:-10-13;

in order to

I Cor. 5:14fj

II Cor .•4: 10-12; Philo 3:10f.).
In Romans Paul deals with the divine election,
role of faith
by Christ's

in justification,

the atonement

death and resurrection.

the

offered

In the statement:

IIFor all have sinn~d and come short of the glory of Go d'

292
Paul

is stressing

universali ty of r-edemp t ion,
consequently

the r-e aacn for the

1\.11 have

short of1\ idea~ splendor

fallen

In the L'CX, the term ~

always

speaks of divine presence

BR
A

34-38).

C'1.-

in certe.in aspe cts ~QQ"~

lonn:ctcd

Similarly

theresurrect:h.m

an object

AN

remains

Nevertheless~

of hope

those already

can have a fore-taste

of that glory

he says that Christ was raised

up by

F

nowo

by faith

9

to the

IB

justified

life.

with

AD

the present

Of course

in Paul refers

from the dead and therefore
during

and COID-

LI

blessings

=It:l:f-l

8.S manifested

to man (ExQ 24: 16-17,40:

eschatological

of ,~Od's

<__

glory.

municated

sinned and

-+'-' -e.-

RY

(Rom, 3: 23)J

Cor. 3:18)

CU1

TY

O

the glory of God (Romo 5:2; 6:4; 8: 18, 21, 30; II
Using l~braham aSl\illustration

Q

comes through

faith

ER

SI

that justification
The object

of .:~,braham'
s faith

UN

existent.

Christianity

from the dead

11: 17-19).

Paul relates

!orgivene66

Or

in God's

promise.

into being whRt

is also faith

raised Jesus

says

is the God who has power

the dead and calls

IV

even to raise

Paul

(Romo

in the God who

4: 18-25s

Christ's

is non-

death

cfa

Heba

to the

sin while hie rGBurrection relutee to

our justificationo

God's

•

justice

is shown

in forgiving
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sins through the merit of Christ's death and his act
of raising Jesus resulted in our justification.

..

The

event of Christ therefore, liberates man from sin and
death its consequence; from selfish ego and from the
No one can

LI
BR
AR
Y

Law (Rom. 5~ 12ff.; 6: 1-11: 1-6).

deprive us of this salvation accomplished by the love
of God in Christ Jesus (Rom. 8: 32-39).

The idea that salvation is something already

AN

acquired is more explicit in the captivity epistles
But the attitude which places

IB
AD

than the first ones.

emphasis on the Christian present life is consistent

/

with Paul's earlier conception of salvation as the

The salvation which

O

F

supreme eschatological reality.

Y

was inaugurated by the death and resurrection of Christ

SI
T

will also be consummated at the parounsia by the

IV
ER

glorious resurrection
of the body (Phil.
3:209 Rom. 8:
,
.
23-24). Paul speaks of the mystery of salvation wrought
God in

UN

by God in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ.

his underserved mercy has predestined us for the purpose
of adoption as sons and daughters.

Another mystery of

this salvation is that it has brought the Jews and the
'Gentiles together as one people in the divine commonwealth.

In

•

Stanley's opinion, Paul's initiation into

the meaning of the Chri.stian myat ery at this conversion
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stands in striking
experience

which

contrast

to the Pentecostal

constituted

the first disciples

into the Church.

He says that the 'disciples'
o~
w~s essentially_thatA~he
Spirit as

experience

BR
AR
Y

distinct from Jesus Christ exalted as Son ef God
who sent his Spirit upon the community,
from the Father,

that the Lpostles

of Christ's

divinity

had been ,.:,'ivcn
the revelution

on the other hand

F

l~so

meeting with Christ near Damascus

to him first and foremost

TY

revealed

of the Holy

O

momentous

C\cts

and the snlvific nature of his

death and resurrectiono
Paul's

the presence

AN

It was through

IB

Spirit

him as object of divine promise

AD

2: 32-33).

from whom the glorified Lord Jesus

LI

had received

and distinct

that the One raised

ER
SI

from death was the Son of God and the God who raised

, ~;.s

him from deathwnsAFather.

It is only after being
that Paul rece ived the Holy

Spirit

Furthermore,

UN
IV

rece ived into the Church

Sto..,V\~

through baptism.

this distinctive

character

the early disciples
variations

between

says that

the experience

of

and that of Paul accounts for

in the conception

•

_

I\.

of salvation.

It was the

identity of the One ,raised from death as God's Son with
the crucified

Jesus

that made a profound

impression

on
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Paul1s

mind,

salvation

Thus ~rom

through

the beginning

Paul was preaching

the death and resurrectioh

o~ Jesus

and that Christ was the Son o~ God.47

stanley

disciples

tries to portray

Paul's

is not §is.

it.

was sudden and dramatic.

to believe

that the Holy Spirit

sharp as

It is di~~icult

ha~ no major part

until

at' ter- his baptism.

IB
A

o~ his conversion

cannot rule out what

we can call IIprevenient grace" which prepared
into the initial

and this is always

the work o~ the Holy Spirit.

on the uni~ied

TY

grace operates

state o~ salvation

F

its entrance

integrated

SI

o~ man who is made a ~ree and responsible
the soul to the reality

ER

grace awakens

UN
IV

the heart on the side o~ the truth.
there must be continuous

co-operation

grace and the human will be~ore
place.

":lso there appears

o~ the early disciples
also the Risch

his soul

O

~or

to

DA
N

in Paul' s co~ersion

The suddenness

and

It is true that Paul's

experience

play

experience

RA
RY

that o f the early

between

LI
B

But the distinction

This

personality
agent.

The

of sin and enlists
This means that
between

salvation

to be no doubt

that the cruci~ied

God's

can take
in the minds
Jesus

Exalted Lord who now mani~ests

is

himsel~

-------------~----------------------------------------stanley, SoJa Op.cit., pp. 250-251.

47. D.Mo
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through

the Holy Spirit.

convinced

If the disciples

of resurrection

had not been

and if Jesus had not met and

. dealt with them as the Risen Lord, Pentecost
would perhaps

resurrection

Dreaching

experiences

on the disciples.

which had a profound

on the
impression

The special descent of the Holy

after Paul's baptism

accomplished

as a seal of

'th r-o ugh

AN

what God had already

came purely

LI

Spirit

had its foundation

The

Y

early apostolic

not have taken place.

BR
AR

that followed

and all

f.aith in Paul,

AD

In spite of the above we cannot deny the fact that
the soteriological

of Paul and that of the first disciples,
stage.

O

least at the earliest

at

F

conception

between

IB

there are marked differences

TY

Paul in his conception
tradition

ER

SI

to the apostolic
of Christian

selvation
Apostolic

IV

The primitive

UN

,

and resurrection
express~

of salvation
in the beljBf

Kerygma

the death

to God (Acts 2:24~ 3:15,4:10,

is always presented

!J. though

the death of

as the criminal work of the

due to malice and ignorance,

ptive significance

•

presented

of Jesus as the work of God and are

attributed

Jews and Romans

that the work

is the work of God himself.

5: 30, 10 :40 1 13: 20, 37, 17: 31) •
Jesus

was faithful

is always made clear.

its redem-

It is therefore

9
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not surprising

thnt the conception

as God's work gradually
not without

of Christ's

became explicit

hesitation.

death

in PaUl, though

(Lcts 2:23, 36, 3: 15, 18,

4: 10: 39, 13: 28? 17: 3; Cf

I Cor

0

0

2:8; I Cor. 15:3; I

recognition

Son of God brouGht

He refers

and this was particularly

to God quite often

in his letters

gr-ee t rnga we have

O

TY

IV
ER

of his Son to him.
Eph. 1: 2,3;

UN

0

revelation

1: 2-3; Gal. 1: 2, 3, 16;

II Cor. 1:2; Col. 1:2? 3; II Thes.

1:1;

It was as the Son of God that Christ died
God in his incarnate

sin through Christ's

The most siGnificant
Christ's

Pnu L regnrds

,

on our behalf.
condemned

(I Cor

0

as the Father's

SI

the event of his conversion

1 :7).

as

the common expression

"grace and peace from God our Fa t.he r-"

Rom.

clear to

of our Lord Jesus Ohr-Ls t " •... '..lsoin his

F

tithe Father
epistolary

all that Paul had

IB

him.

This new knowledge

of God surpasses

in Judaism

as the

in him a new consciousness

of God as Father.

of the Fatherhood
learned

about

Risen Jesus

N

of the nature

of the

AD
A

Paul's

LI
BR
AR
Y

Thess'. 2: 14-15).

death

Son effectively

death and resurrection.

thing for Paul as regards

to

is that he died as the Son of God; that

• own Son (Ramo
God did not spare his

8:3, 32).

His

298
resurrection

as God's Son prefigures

the pattern

too.t which we have been predestined
(Romo 8:29).

to be as Chr istians

soteriology

emphasises

the

uni ty of the work of the Father

and the Son in effecting

redemption

LI
BR
AR
Y

The Pauline

of

and reconciliation.

death is attributed
affirms

often

'Nhile Christ's

to the Father's

redemptive

initiative,

Paul

that it is also the work of the Son (Rom.

1: 20-22; Rom. 5:10).

IB
AD
AN

4:25, 8:32; Galo 2:20; Eph~ 2:16; II Coro 5:18; Col.

Apparen t.Ly , according
preaching

laid greater

stress on the resurrection

But for Paul,

O
F

than his dea~h,

the centre of his Kerygma.
the Conrinthians

(I cor-, 2:2)

ER
SI

crucified
Gal2tin

-

UN
IV
stress

He decided

Christ was

to know nothing
and him

He described. his preaching
of Jesus

~s crucified
/.

in

(Gal. 3:1).

,-.;--+-~~--.;.~,........E.YM
by which

is pluced

includes

on his

of the resurrection.
men t ,

0

as a placarding

But the use of

the crucified

except Jesus Christ

TY

among

to .\ct.s, the pr- imi t ive

This

is made plain

the thought

in the state-

is it Christ Jesus who died, yea who was

00"

raised from the dead, who is at the right hand of God,
who indeed intercedes
Redeemer

•

for us".

(Rom, 8:34)"

The

is the same Christ who died and was raised

299

5:15).

In Paul's

eschatoloGical
reality

and an accomplished

is found

Christ.

Since

forgiveness
therefore

the resurrection

cause of salvation

have issued

AN

and resurrection

AD

is governed

F

history

TY

SI

ER

creation

from

IV

Israel's

rejection

is seen as a kind of dying and rising

er , Ez.'37).

UN

by the dynamism

O

death and resurrection.

the reaemption

in a new

indiv idual ehr ist ian 9

IB

the 1 ife of every

and re-admission

The presentcort\A~\:.state

is like death but its glorious

the bondage

of God's

(Rom. 8: 19-22).

of corruption

children

Thus Paul's

and share in

is like resurrection

conception

of salvation

in a series of crises and restorations,

and risings
universe.

to God (Rom. 6:11, 8:10).

we are alive

salvation

(Ramo 11:15';

(Itom. 4:25;

By his death we are dead to sin and by

~'..part
from

consists

of the Bisen

it is

life.

liberation

humanity

of sins and man's justification,

death

of material

Its total

in the

his resurrection

of Christ's

is both

is involved

I Cor. 15:17).

the whole

redemption

fact.

in the glorified

an intrinsic

Christ's

conception

LI
BR
AR
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(~Cora

involving
This

individuals,

is the form

in which

acco mp), ished for all men ,since

•

nationsand
salvation

dyings

the
has been

Chr 1st died for all and
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was raised for all

',5: 15)

0

0

The Resurrection
Ethics:..
~'-~------....".....~-

In Romo 6:1ff, Paul describes
life under gr-ace ,

v1':E/
0"

almost exclusively

of Ya

~

O

Yahweh

86; Ex. 34:6,7,

is the unmerited

favour

the idea of God's loyalty

But it also connotes

ER
SI
TY

of

AN

..• .,

which both p2,rties to a covenant

the faithfulness

must observe

(Lame 3:22;

The election of Israel was not based on

IV

Israel's righteousness

UN

(Dto 7: 7-8)0
developed

m~nkindo

LI

F

--=r..a..[]
.•.... .
'*

and

pardon and he will not

(Pso 103:8ff.;

or co~enant love suggesting

Hos. 6:6).

is used

God, slow to onrrer and full

IB
AD

nurse his anger forever

to the convenant.

v:

~~~~speaks

towards helpless

He will abundantly

33:19; Jonnh 4:2),

life as

~eh in the Old Testament

is n gracious compassionate
of mercy.

.ran
"",
...

or __

of Christ in the New Testament.
God's loving kindness

the Christian

BR
AR
Y

(e)

em: Cor

but on God's choice in grace

Nevertheless

it was Paul who thoroughly

this doctrine of grace.

resurrection

of Jesus has brought

The death and
man into faith-

covenant relation with God based purely on grace,
faith in Christ God graciously

•

'though he had not sinned.

By

treats a sinner as

Faith

is the human response

to God's grace and even this faith
(Romo 5:29 10:9; Epho

2: 8, 9).

is the gift of grace

Paul's Gospel

Gospel of grace and the idea of salvation
absolutely

essential

to the meaning ot:

is the

as a gift is

Xd-f L$

God, but salvation
0

1: 6; Ph il

0

is all of arace (Roo 5:17; 10:3;

3:9;

J\ cts

20: 24) e

LI
B

Gal

But grace is not a means of introducing
or a spiritual

religion

in itself.

AD

This grace is morally vital

not do evil that geoa may come?"

without

Y

ER
SI
T

,

This decisive negation

and inherent contradiction
from Paul's

UN

IV

inference,

In a reply Paul asks:

in sin that grace may abound?"

This Paul v'igoriously repudiates
(Rom 6: 1 & 2).

teaching,

qualification
shows the

of the supposed

"No, no!

to sin: how can we livo in it any longer?
life do not co-exist.

Therefore~

be dead and 1IvLng wi th regard
simultaneously.

•

to: "Why

O
F

1I~~rewe to continue

absurdity

PaUl's opponents

his Gospel as being tantamount

IB

misrepresented

man to an

that knows no law.

AN

unethical

beforo

RA
RY

Thero can be no question of one's righteousness

We died
Death

and

it is impossible

to

to the same thing

By the use of ~~~~~~~~~~~

.

Paul has in mind a death that occurs, once and for all
in believers

in relation

to sin through the events of
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of Christ,

Death

dOMain of sin"

to sin frees a believer

from the

The grace changes man's nature

so

that he can no lon.:.~(;r
continue

The victory

of grace through the works of Christ

inaugurates

a new existence

new imperative.

in sin.

LI
BR
AR
Y

effectively

and places man under a

It establishes

a reality

f~d..~

which a bel iever risen with Christ could not~.~~
says:

AN

Bornkamm

de..fa...r-t·

submission

ER

Obedient

SI

TY

O

F

IB

AD

"The basis of the incompatibility of sin
and grace, and therefore of sin and
Christian life, is not initially a duty,
but a fact; not a decision to which we
called, but a decision that has happened
to us. We have died to sin; ••• We have
no more life that we could leave to itu
Therefore, it means no less than this: we
have death behind us, at our back, no
longer before us. Our own existence, which
48
sin could still have at its disposal, is past".
in faith to the grace of God

of the cross should be a surrender

of the old nat~re.

Grace speaks of the total self-

UN

IV

and the acceptance

givingness

of God.

The cross marks the overcoming

of

sin by God (Romo 8:3) and by it the power of sin is
condemned

and destroyed.

The resurrection

48. ~ Bornkamm, Ejrlv Chrisii'an"i~p;;i;nce
New York, 1969 , p.73 •

•

makes the

(SCM,Pr;;;:-Ltdo-,

conquest

of sin valid for all ages (Rom. 6:10; I Coro

15:56).

This is why the preaching

of the cross is

/ ~-..-:::=(I Cor,
.~~~isJ~t.x-~> and .~CtdtJ«~~.:2.EO.U.
!

tha t Je su s d ied for man's sin,

The knowledge

even when

they do not deserve

BR
AR
Y

1:18ffo~.

such sacrificial

love

should awaken a be tter instinct in man .to resist and

longer

to himself.
remain

Therefore,

IB

O

TY

ever~~here

(Romv 6:3).

meaninG

IV

profound

of baptism

But Paul

UN

resurrection.
Near Eastern

had happened

on the

concepts

of baptism

He realizes

tna t

cannot be ignorant of the

SI

symbolism

ER

universal

employs various

the life of a Christiano

Christians

can no

with Christo

F

The Lpostle

no longer

a Christian

in sin as if nothing

cross and in his baptism

describe

who is redeemed

LI

L Christian

AN

belongs

sino

AD

overcome

or ritual washing.

is giving baptism

a new deeply

in the light of Christ's

Ritual washing

is common

reI igions, Judaism,

death and

to ancient

He Ll an f.sm , .::J'rican

Traditional Religion and Islam.49
It is generally
"'---"-"'~~'."'-.-~""-'----""-~-----=.r-~--"""""'~-''''''-.....---=-- -- ..49. H.\l. Turner, .African In9&pendent Churoh, Vol. II (Oxford,
1 967)pp 188-198.
'--'-~~~...I-

0

",".-..•.

to

30l.ir.

thnt ritual washing

purif ica tion of the body"
prnctised

baptism

community.
Gentiles

is effective

The Qumran

community

as a rite 9f initi~tion
~

~~rreceiving

into the eovenant-~ceo

of John the Baptist,

into the

u \.r-;-~e.",,- t

It was also~~~

~o-T""

for the

the

LI
BR
AR
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accepted

In the preaching

baptism was a seal of repentance

~l \s~

for the Messianic

that was about to break forth

(Matto 3: 1-12; Mko

1:

2-8; Lk, 3: 2-17)0

IB
AD
AN

and forgiveness Ain preparation

In early apostolic

baptism was also regarded

age

preaching

as pur if' Lea tion and the ri te

into the Kingdom Communi ty (Lcts 2:38,

41; 9:18,

47-48)0

10:

Paul sees baptism

ER
SI

it in a covenant settingo
deadness

in trespasses

in exchange

,

circumcision

Paul equates

spiritual

with uncircumcisiono

became

for the newo

is

faith in the

the seal of fai th

in the fulf ilment of the :"brahamic Promise

baptism,

Baptism

In the way the

the seal of ~braham's

Promise of God, baptism has become

Christian

and places

of Christ by which we put off the old

UN
IV

the circumcision
existence

as

part of God's plan for salvation

TY

nnintegral

O
F

of initiation

0

knows the reality of the symbolism
he will experience

•

divine quickening

If a
of
in the way
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Abraham

was made new (Geno 17:6; Col. 2: 11-12-13;

Rom. 4: 16-22; Cfo Heb. 11: 11-14)0
are brought

into contact with Christ in his death and
and become

identified with him in these

BR
AR
Y

resurrection
events.

In baptism we

Death 'with Christ means death to s in and risinc

with him means a new life of righteousness~

into his death (Rom. 6:4)0

AD
AN

Christ have been baptised

into union with

LI

iUl tho se who have been baptised

It is an act of incorporation

"'"

into Christ.

_"..
Christian

of baptismo

in baptism,

O

death of the believers

Christ's

F

the symbolism

IB

dies because he has died and this is made a reality
death becomes

SI
TY

is introduced

ER

Christ died to sin.

UN
IV

power lost its caae ,
from all entanglements
,
Dying

the

Union with Christ

in his baptism brings victory over sin.
a Christian

in

Through baptism

to the very act by which

On the cross sin as a personal
It is de n th t ha t brin~s release
and all binding

obligations.

to sin in Christ cannot be different.

Christ has

died once and for all to sin and it then follows
man who thus dies in Christ is released
from the dominion of sino

once for all

On this basis,

all those who have been baptised

that

therefore,

into Christ should live

306

(6:

5-11)0

In baptism we also go into the act of burial

with Christo

We die in him) we are buried

our grave is in his de a th ,
total submission

in him, and

The burial symbolises

of the old-self

the

in union with Christ.

our being

l..
procx~m~ng

immersed is a sort of funeral publicly

t he certainty

f our de 2..th to sin.

can emerge,

the old humanity

must die

from the water

is our resurrection

IB
A

Our emergence

DA

and be buried.

with him.

Be f ore

N

a new humanity

0

LI

"$'Cb

BR
AR
Y

Just as death is sealed end made certain by bur ial ,

This is nothing else, but the life of Christ
life (Rom. 6:4,

2).

This is the possibility

Y

12:1,

O

F

himself or a new kind of supernatural

The resurrection

of Jesus

SI
T

now opened to us in Christ.

and reality of life

ER

is a once for all act which rules out the future
o~ another death.

UN
IV

possibility
publicly

identifying

baptism amounts
time and denying
3:

18-21;

spiritual

in sin after

ourselves with Christ's

events

in

to putting Christ to death the second
the power of his resurrection

I Cor. 15: 14,

resurrection

Continuing

179 32).

VIe must make this

a reality by focusing

things (<::k">l. 3: 1-4),

(Phil.

our attention

on

We have died to earthly
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things and we should now live to God, the source of our

.o...~__of

The

and resurrection

in baptism must be a puttinr:;to death

of the old existence

and absolute

The old personal ity mu st be str ippe doff

0

and the new man put on,

But why this imperative

to death if it has already
The imperative
indicative

separation from it

apparently

removes

the impact of the

This is the obvious

J

.~Oa
.--.

he r-e ,

AD

"You have died

What Paul is saying is:

therefore put to deeth9"

IB

j

to put

taken place in baptism?

- "you ho.ve died1l

reason for the

LI
BR
AR
Y

(co:i , 3: 5-9)

CcL, 3:5 means that our death

AN

new lifeo

,t'..np., "You have

put on"o

It is a 2all on Christians

TY

put off, therefore

O

F

died, therefore you have been raised",

1Iyou have

d~screpo.ncy between what is theo.rQtical

IV

0.

0

ER

,

SI

to claim what is nlready theirs; a SE!l not only to
- .. "',
under-s tand what they are but to behave thus
It is not

or an ideal and reality,

UN

practicable

follows because
establishedo

daily practical

•

experience

JJ.though Christians
susceptible

The impere.tive

the fact of the indicative

This is brought

and what is

is already

into realization

by

and spiri 'tueL growth,

still live in the flesh which

to temptation,

with detcr~in2tion

attempt by the old existence

is

any

to g~in ascendancy

must
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be mortified.

There must be a radical

guide against

sins of impurity, anger and sins of the

In the actual cense sin and flesh do not die,

but we should reckon ourselves

seeking to gain ascendancy

freed man of Christ.
triumphantly

But in Christ believers

victoriouso

before

can be

By bett~ing what we are, we

always over the body which can

AD

are kept victorious

RS

over every

LI
B

and constantly

are still as effective

RA

These powers,

as dead to them (Rom.

AN

6:11).

it is yet a mortal

IB

still be enticed by sin, because

We are already freed from the bondage

of the

F

body.

to

RY

tongue.

self-denial

O

body and we are no Longe r its slaves.

certainly

at baptism

RS
IT

Y

~·i..ccording
to Schweitzer,

comes to an end and entry into the kingdom

IV
E

given as a definite divine promise.
life of sin has definitely

UN

Nevertheless,

still earthly existence
presence

•

to the old

life is still

this future life penetrates
of the baptised

of the Holy Spirit,

transferred

Dying

is

taken place in baptism but

rising t~ the future state of.eterDal
future.

the old life

through

The baptized

into Christ, anointed

the

the

have been

and given the Spirit

3Q9
as a pledge

0

50 ..Similarly,

Stanley

are to share in the Kingdom
experience
acquire

says that those who

must p ass through the

of death and resurrection

the resurrection

eXlstenceo

with Jesus and thus
Dying

and rising

sense of rising with

of the life of grace has a corresponding

imperative, 51

life to that of the Risen

Baptism not only signifies a participation

IB

Christ.

of the Christian

is the

AD

orientation

The purpose of redemption

AN

indicative

that the

LI
B

in Romo 6 is that Paul believes

RA
R

Christians •. The futuristic
Christ

obedience

O

also in his absolute

F

in the death, burial and resurrection

TY

3: 9-11, Paul apparently

of Jesus but

to the Fathero

SI

as the

ER

of the old sinful solidarity with the first

,

entry;n"tna new solidarity

of grace with

UN

IV

parent and
Christo

In Col.

has the First ~dam and Christ

the Last Adam in mind, and describes baptism
breaking

as

Y

with Christ occur during our present existence

In Baptism we put off the old existence
put on the new man,

t.e in Jewish,

6-

c Lr-curac Ls Lon

Sf\.Kt.~

off th~ old body of the flesh~(COlo

and we
we put

c~r-C.l.l.\.M....CI...SIC

2: 10-15). The
50. Z.D. Sohwei';zer, tiDyingand Rising wib Christ" in NoT. Studi'2s,
Vol. 14, (19681), p.7.
51• Stanley, 0p.cit.,
p. 7
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circumc1s10n

of Christ

introduces us into the fullness

(Ir~~j~.Q1._.l

of: life

and to the new Community
circumcisioni

in Christ
of God.

the new one is a seal of our new existence.

vividly

portrayed

change

is effected

in the new circumcision.

LI

Our emergence

AN

the putting

AD

through which sin has enslaved

spiritual

from the

off of the old
us and caused our

1~1 those who have been baptised

death.

have put on the Lord Jesus Christ

(Gal.

O

F

into Christ

It is an establishment

SI
TY

3:27)0

signifies

his power

IB

nature

The radical

by God who has manifested

by raising Jesus from the dead.
water

with Christ are

BR
AR
Y

Our death, burial and resurrection

Baptismal

Like the old

relationship

with Christo

of a new personal

We symbo.lLce.l.Ly

put off nll

F1,
cbm"a~a-~ 6< V(X'V'~QU()eO(
in ~'..dam
(Eph, 4 = 22-24; ~C~l

ER

that we

Land

IV

UN

nature

refer to the chc;~ng

He symbolically

in our resurrection

reactivated

3: 9-17).

t

tygQ~§~literallY
of dress.

0

in us.

put off the corrupt old
and the life of God is

Man was originally

created

in the

image of God (Gen. 1: 27), but this image was affected
by the Fall.

•

R is mg with Chris t t theref ore me sns a

restora tion of the

original

image and it becomes

the

311
pattern

after which God now fashions

our lives.

Epho 4: 25-5: 18 and Co l , 3: 12-17 give the 1 ist
of the thin:~s we should now put avvay and what we should
put on as new garment uses

in

o:o.JIooO'"

putting

and putting

The gross licence

existence

must forth-with

Prevailing

sins like lying, dishonesty,

IB
A

and drunkeness

quarrelsomeness,

must stop.

O

F

integrity of the new life lies in honesty,
edifying-speech,

The

truthfulness,

philanthropy,

compas-

Y

forgiving-spirit,

that marked

be done away ,

DA

the former

filthiness

on,

must mean total separation

N

from the old ways of life.

off

LI

off the old existence

bitterness,

). Paul

~TIk./C8U,e5J~/~ __

.E.Y..&UJ::i:..~for
Putting

-0

BR
AR
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Colossians

(.J....:rr.~. L.

The indwelling Holy Spirit who is

SI
T

sion and humilityo

ev~ry selfishness

UN
IV

banishes

ER

the Sealer of our faith quenches all unholy desires,

God in our heartso

and inaugurates

We should patiently

cuL t tvn te a forgiving

sp tr-Lt ,

the love of

and meekly

We sha'lL forgive

and

love more when we realize how much God in Christ has
forgiven u s ,
By becoming
and resurrection!

identified with Christ
we form one mystical

in his death
corporate

unity

with him (Gal. 3:28; Col. 3:11)~ .The new incorporation
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sexual discrimination

distinction

to an end.

and linguistic

and traditional

Religious

differences

does not count.

In the new incorporation
You can no longer refer

to your fellow men as barbarians

no longer can you call another circumcised

no longer can anyone

In Christ

of man; nor is there male or female,

being baptised

into Christ believers

sex.

By

have formed one

Body? though they are still distinct

-

RS
I

Organic

that seeks to

is regarded as the weaker

TY

that which

- that is,

and a denial of the

is a claim of sexual superiority,

enslave

discrimination;

there is no slave or free,

IB
A

is civil discrimination

common brotherhood
which

be called Scythian

O
F

which

savages.

is religious

LI

dogs, which

N

or uncircumcised

n~hern

- meaning uncivil ~ed

DA

or untutored;

cultural

have been put to death on

the cross (Bph. 2: 13-17)0
nationality

barriers,

class

BR
AR
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brings

IV
E

individuals.

In spite of the abovev

UN

baptism which
transforms

Paul never says that

is not accompanied

a person's

life"

is by fL:ith in response

by faith magically

He stresses

thnt salvation

to the gift of God's love.

Baptism will bf in vain if it does not signify

the

possession

is a

of the transforming

faith.

Baptism

token of what the grace of God has wrought wi thin man.
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In Baptism we outwardly
inward change.

acknowledge

and express

It is a solemn promise

the

that we shall

behave - .as'Christ has made us.

~

1ts

in all aut~~;auline

letters except for II

It is a phrase that brings

teachings

the salvation

equivalent
all the

LI

Thessalonianso
Pauline

~;;;;.J:~or

together

or a short summary of all

AN

appears

~

BR
AR
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The New Incor~oration:

events wrought by God in Christ for man ,
of how man now stands in relatior

IB

It is a discription

AD

(4)

It is an expression

F

to God through the events of Christo

of mystical union with Christ who is now our lifeo

O

be.'~~

of~Christian.

SI
TY

is a short definition

It

0..

Kennedy

says:

also says:

UN

Barclay

IV

ER

nThis supremely intimate relation of
union with Christ constitutes for Paul,
the presupposition of everything that
counts in salvation"o52
,

"The phrase is not so much the essence of
Paul's theology, as it is a summary of his
religionooo
It is something to be known
and experience~, by e~ery Christ~an man and
woman •.
,.- It is the--essence of every Christian
life" .53

Union with Christ
~-~52. R.A.A. Kenne~,

53.

"-I. Barclay,

is a brief summary
Op.~it.,

p. 124

--

:of all that the

The Mind of Paul (l'ontana Books, 1972), p.92.

31l.j.
means by salvation.

"In Christ"
comfort

is a place of refuge,

and hopeo

We live because

we die fust when we withdraw

we abide thereJ

from our refugeo

be in Christ

and to be in God equally

same thing.

If one wants

union

it is an endless

relation

Saviouro

toaching

on mystical

O
F

came from his own personal

apprehension

ER
SI
T

deep personal

now the Lord of his lifeo

IV

tion with Christ

UN

(Galo 2:20;

,

in

with the Risen
the basis

union with Christ

experience,

His conversion

change, but a

of the Risen Christ who is
It is a complete

He saw various

as corresponding

in the redemptive

Living

identifica-

in. h"i.~ ~~'e
.th,
.
-rB'SUrrection ana lif'e

Philo 3:10)0

life

If

Certainly,

to an intellectual

Y

was not subject

it is

is no t sub j e ct to time

Life-giving

of Paul's

Christian

life,

AD

end space;

means the

LI
B

This mystical

0

Exalted,

Christian

IB

Christ"

To

to know tho key to the

AN

secret of Paul's

security,

RA
RY

apostle

stages of

to all that took place

work of Christo

part with the old past to embrace

In Christ,

Christians

a real new 1ife and

+~e-

e m_b_a_r_k_u_p_o_n_
a ~ew ~a_r_ee~_f_o_r_n~o_w_a_n_~
:'or"fu ture •

•

In
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Christ we wholly

identify ourselves with the power

that has penetrated
lives.

"Therefore

new creation;

through us by radicalising
if anyone

our

is in Christ, he is a

the old has passed ~wr~y9 behold

'~
new has cornell(II Cor. 5:17).~61.
__

the

I

is not in the ancient Mas ,

BR
AR
Y

II~¥.~_

Nevertheless,

Paul means

that the entire world of the old existence

changes

LI

for a man who is in Christ and he now lives eschatoloin a new world.

This consciousness

AD
AN

gically

transforms

the will to make it the source of moral life,

life

is one th£"t patterns

after the life of God.

O

is not a replacement

the

The Fauline

new legal system.

of the Ho ea Lc Law wi th a

It is a calIon

TY

ethics

Gospel

F

adherent's

"s

IB

St. Paul

Christians

to

SI

behave as whnt God has already made them in Jesus
should make all that is theirs in

their own., Love

UN
IV

ChriGt

Christians

ER

Christ.

is u mutual thing, and man

r~st show his appreciation

of the undeserved

love of

God; this can only be shown by living according
his will.

This is why every theological

Paul ends with ethical admonition.
o~ onlvation
demands

in Romans

to

argument

of

The long arguments

and Galatians

(Romo 12-15; <101.5: 13-6:10;

end in ethical
er , Epho 4: 17-6:9;

-----

Colo 3: 1-4:6; I Thesso

5)0

Christ has got the right

to control man's life because
man in himo
Egypt

of what God has done for

The demand of Israel's

and her election

redemption

is the same as the Christian

Yah\leh says to Israel:

Israel

I brought

which

of the earth;

LI

I will punish you for all your iniqui tie s .

In this way through the Gospel

AD

(Lmos 3: 1-3)0

they h~vc made an appoint-

AN

Do two walk tOb~ther unless
men t?"

"0 people of

out of the land'of Egypt:

You only have I known of the families
therefore

cell

BR
AR
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and redemption,
000

from

us to be conformed

IB

call, God has predestinated

to the

O
F

image of his Son so that we may be members of the
communi ty of the new cr-ea tdon ,

TY

into the image of Christ who is the image of

(Ramo 8: 28-30; Epho 1: 3-10; Colo 1:15).

ER

God himself

SI

formed

This is to be trans-

IV

The goal of man's creation

is to be a perfect

image

,

UN

of God in the created order; but the first creation
could not achieve
redemptive
brethren

this goal,

wo rk , became

Christ after his

the f Lr-s t=bor-n

in his resurrection

among the

and consequently

tho head of the new creationo

It is only by patterning

our lives after that of the Risen Christ
really attain

• of God,
the image

becomes

that we can

Those who responded
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to the Gospel cnll in faith have been justified and
in this the glorification
is accomplished.

live holy nnd blameless
glorious

In return we should now
lives to the praise of the

BR
AR
Y

creation

of man which is the goal of

grace of God which is freely bestowed upon

us in Jesus Christ6

and self-surrender

must issue out

to God in loveo

IV

ER

SI

TY

O

F

IB

AD

AN

LI

in obedience

Our justification

UN

,

•
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CHlJ.PrER FIVE

Sr:r_~...."p_'1J}J.....Q.N

THE RESURRECT ION_.9F

L COR~:

.~~

12-52

BR
AR
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(a)

The doctrine of the Resurrection
remained

a stumbling

LI

amon.; some Christians

AN

AD

IB

of liberal

of the body be removed from

O
F

in the resurrection

scholo.rs that the

TY

the Church dogma or else be interpreted
concept of the immortality

to, Rnmaay , to have succumbed

ER

According

IV

would have been a disaster.

to the critics

This would have blunted

of the Gospel and removed

UN

the cutting-edge

in terms of the

of the soul.

SI

Greek

which

sums up the genius of Christianity

about man and tl1eworld.
with

the recovery

spirit and matter,

«»:

He remarked

of a truly biblical

and with the aban;onment

1.

a doctrine

in its belief

further

that

perspective

of rigid antithesis

today

between

the wheel has turned.1

------------------------~---------of Chrisl (London, 1956),

Ramsey, The Resurrection

p. 100.

in

the last century nrid until recently,

it was the opinion
belief

times

It was a subject of ridicule

in ..:\.thens
end of disbelief
During

of the Body has

block both in the ancient

Lmd in the modern world.

Corinth.

. ..:;;B:.;:;OD:;;.Y:;..
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Similarly
witnessed

Hunter

expresses

in this generation

theology which has led us to rethink many of

our cardinal

doctrines.

Christian

long h~d been unconsciously

deeply

views of time and eternity
conception

who for

influenced by Greek

are beginning

again to study

of those things.

He says

AN

that the time is ripe for a fresh approach
eschatology

AD

the whole subject of Christian

of our own times testifies

O

soon devise secular substitutesfor

SI
TY

We cannot reconstruct
certainty

ER

complete

PaUl's

before his conversion.

,

that if religion

it,2

in every detail with
conception

of the after-life

He was certainly

belief

UN

IV

the common Pharisaic

iJ).otherdifficulty

doctrine

and the

man with such a hope, they will very

F

does not furnish

to

IB

history

dead.

theologians

LI

the biblical
further

a notable revival of

BR
AR
Y

biblical

the viow that we have

schooled

in the resurrection

in

of the

is that there was no uniform

of the resurrection

in the first century,

Josephus'

account which was based on inside information

and which

could have been most reliable,

his effort to translate
2.

b. M. Hunter, Internreting
p. 123.

suffers from

his ideas into the Greek system

-------------------------

Paul's

Gospel (S.C.M.,

London, 1955),
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of thought

'For example

0

he says:

he says:

LI
BR

Bu t in his earl ier work

AR
Y

"They believe that souls have power to
survive death and that there are rewards
and punishments unde# the earth for those
who had led livesO~
virtue or vice:
eternal imprisonment is the lot of evil
souls, while good souls receive an easy
passage to a new life!!; (Joso AntL
18: 14) '.'

AD
AN

"They hold that every soul of the good
alone passes into another body, while
the soul of the wicked suffers eternal
punishment";
(Jewish VJar 2: 163)
0

Also

in his warning

instead of falling

who wanted

to commit

into the hands of the Romans

IB

suicide

to Jotapata

O

F

he says:

000

ER

SI
T

Y

"Those who departed from this I ife in
accordance with the law of nature •••
win eternal renown
their souls
remaining spotless ~nd obedient are
alloted the most holy place in heaven
whence in, the revolution of age s , they
returned to find a new hab ata t t on in pure
bodie sit (Jewish 'dar 3: 3L!-7)

IV

0

UN

Death

-..

certainly

inspires horror

in the Hebrew

mind as it can be clearly

seen from

In the Old Testament

is an opportunity

enjoyment

~-e.-

and good things of
1\

thought,

life

apparently

the Old Testamento

In

for all
e ar-Ly Hebrew

of~~11\
there is no idea of one part surviving
.
. A

death •
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the spirit,

it (Pa. 146:4; Eccl.

to God who gdve

But the l1eJ2.~sh9 the natural
is closely dependent
personality,

principle

of life which

in the fate of physical

l)<2..md:his
not a mere separation

of

of a disembodied

organismS·
body,

soul and

soul which

is largely

Hellenist ic, is fore ign to the Old Te stament 3
0

of his energies

to a nerveless

and phantom

the

in s~otul
- like

in Sheol.

Paul uses the term death in its current

significance

F

IB

existence

of the person

AN

is the reducing

For

AD

Hebrew~death

12:7).

on rya~Q and is the bearer of

shares

The conception

is imparted by

Y

God returns

the rua£h which

LI
BR
AR

Of course,

For Paul

natural

something

IV
ER
SI
TY

death signifies

corroboration

O

but with some distinct

end of life.

much

Death

of facto
deeper

than the

is one indivisible

expe r Lcncc ,

3, Plato Cratylus

UN

()

1.,[""£

cp..o!ft3..::u.::r::.o<

once any of us Je~,
afraid

Lc

~: is always there,

"For they fear that "hen
and this also they are

that the soul disembodied departs to himIt, H.H. Kennedy",

St. Paul and the Mystery Religions (Hod. & Stoughton, London,

1913), p.106.
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the correlative

of sin.

never distinguishes
physical

death.

Like all biblical

between

wri tezs he

moral or spiritual

His position

is clearly

3: 23: HAll have s ~nne d ~j{~

stated in Rom.

f1f5(p:1QVl
) o'r the

~~

(j)cr:XE...+2~~

glory of God.

Death passed ~on

LI
BR
AR
Y

and fall short

and

all men because all have

<.t.¢!J~L~£SJq.~.

eirmed

speaks to the sensitive

conscience

of man as tho shadow

the Apostle

DA
N

of the wr-a th of God and therefore

Death

shrinks

from it in terror (nom. 7:24; I Cor. 15: 55-57).
death is sometimes

IB
A

In the Old Testament

doom.

This is probably why Paul sees death

O

for hopeless

a synonym

F

God's final word on human destiny and becomes

seen as

The av~ul crisis of death and the

RS

of€ternal

contrast

VE

vivid

being.

IT

personality
revelation

life in Jesus Christ present

to. his

mind.

Undoubtedly

UN
I

science would rule out as irrelevant
connection

between

the cardinal

realize

the

Y

as the appalling penalty for sin which paralyses

sin and death.

biological

the intimate

But this is one of

teachings of the Apostle

Paulo

that science has its own limitations

pronouncements

VIe

must

in making

on the origin and meaning of death and

what happens ultimately

•

a

after death.

Of course,

there
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is no doubt that Paul was to a large extent
by the Old Test~ment

and the Rabbinic

influenced

teachings of his

own day.

Cb.8.§9.£)
soul (nel2..hesh)
and ap LrLt C~~).

caution must be taken in analysing

between

The conception

them

of ~.!l!:

the Old Testament

Strictly

speaking

._ is not all that clear-cut.

(..a:~~_J

as a definit!o~of

which predominates ~n

the bodily nature

IB

of great Lnpor tance in Pau.l Ine teaching"

F

in Paul can be found the cognate

I.l-

tz)l2..side
V\.<

c:wr,.}.Q(

as a translation

O

in the Septuagint

term

0_

is

not

of ~~~~.

Y

often found

the

LI

difference

and Tuac~

But

the diffe~ence

AD
AN

between n££pesh

of

BR
AR

flesh

thought of man as consisting

Y

'l'heHebrews

to man's moral and religious

IT

In Paul flesh belongs

It is this part of mnn that does not submit

ER
S

experience.

itself to the law of God and cannot, but instead con-

IV

stantly revo\tsagainst

God's will.

Paul did not fully

UN

explain how man came about this nature or whether
was so from the beginning.
certainly

it

The question would

have been difficult

for Paul as it is for us
Q.

todayo

It is not difficult

to know what flesh me ans ,4

for anybody who hasAconsciencc
ann as a living person

-~---'------------------.~.~--.--.~---40 Expos. VI, 3, ~po 291 & 293

is
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made up of body

These

have been affected by sin and so are both

~f'~

corrupt.

is the principle

and so~~t{~-~s
is meaningless

on one another,
apart

from~

but

BR
AR
Y

elements

and soul .~-

also hus what may be described/a~~hiChcr

~U:5- .. - the

calls

moral discernment.

Ano thcr closely rele.ted term is

Qra::.t.-Uh~~

term iScr:UV.a~

quite frequently

which

in Pauline letters,

where he is discussing

but almost

Christian

freedom.

F

exclusively

7/_~). The late

DA
N

occurs

(Rom.

IB
A

semi-philosophical

power of

LI

this Paul generally

Y

O

Paul never uses the term in connection with deeper
experience.

ER
SI
T

Christian

The word apparently

reveals one of the few links

IV

between Paul and Hellenism.
-

;::"....-

UN

..':spirit, ~-.~~ ~?--;~:{~

/~~....::~-=

animals do not possess.
the New Testament
word occurs

~~_

is the thinking

:..

::-

-

:.

~eculiar

But the use of the term in

is almost confined

in the Septuagint

~~2_
-;f?
~. _~~:J
or ...

~

to man, which

to Paul.

The

as the translation

(heart).

of

The ~',.ristotalian

1f VE.Ilfl~ rn:::':Yfinds it parallel in the New
Testamenit. tI~£...:.~
in Paul denotos an element
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of the inner life of man.
to individuals

or their souls as transformed

AN

LI

BR
AR
Y

directed

It is a direct divine gift

It is also the all-penetr2ting

power and soul of the world,

the br-c a th of 1 ife in all

It is, therefore,

IB

and the De ity himself

0

considered

I t came to be

M:i-f1.5-- (reason).
J[':i~-E...~-fJ.~~
1s the Spirit

In Paul's

TY

as

SI

ception

0

O

F

as the most highly ref ined "body"
regarded

quickening

AD

place.

con-

of God mediated

He identifies

~~

3:17).

ER

through the exalt~d Jesus Christo
(I Cor.

IV

wi~Christ

JJ[Jt~~~_

UN

undwelling

basis of their eternal life.

in believers
Of course,

pa saage s Paul uses-rrJL~f!....r2~
Rem,

8:16;

I Cor ..2,d.III\:J.lj7:34,

I 'I'he aa , 5: 23)

0

.

It is the
that is the
in a few

in a lesser sense
16:18;

~':.lso
in Paul-rr.lL£.~

(Q.:.?J.

II Cor. 2:13;

-~-----

represents

the entry of the divine power into the inner life.
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Through

the

~~~p.~*~

every

soul that accepts

the

love of God is brourrht in touch with the living God.
The new life is the renewal
very root.

Its contrast

[nother

Q

thing
S'\)

thought

BR
AR
Y

cl Chr i s t

\'VI.

is notAthe

spiri t but between

that certainly
uC ""

antithesis

controls

between

the disobedience

and the final obedience

of the

Paul's

LI

0 r if Ie

it is a life after the nature

AN

gl

its

lies in death that ruins man's

matter and

of the first Man

IB
AD

personalityj

of tho old life from

of the last l',1anoJesus

the

last Man thus opens the we.y of eternal life to every
man who come s to God through h rm,
background,

his opinion

about ma tcrial ity and

IT
Y

Jewish

O

F

i..partfrom his

Christ.

RS

immortal ity came in consequence
He re2lizes

UN
I

evil but thntAcan'be
SUbmission

literalistic
that matter

resurrection

that matter

is not necessarily

transformed

into obedient

to the will of God.
Pharisaism

Of course, unlike

of the deado

bodyo

as it is in the

The body at resurrection

to something

•

the

of his day, he did not believe

is just to be preserved

will be tran~rmed
materinl

of

\I'=>"'l~

VE

..

of his experience

which

transcends

the

I Corinthians

was written

two years after Paul hnd

left the place and by this time the Jewish element
This

f

in such a cosmopolitan

Greek city.

Greek would believe

in a subterranean

in the authority

Plato to save such a doctrine.

was the qeneral form
~,

in

escape into the firmamefbt

hot'e.. o+~

"P

in which the stoics offered ~ future~\~

l'.lthoughthey were not consistent

in their

none of them believed

IT
Y

presentation,

O

F

to mankind.

after

and purification

IB
AD

the stars with a possible

of either Homer or

Reincarnation

the next period of incandescence

h

HQdeSQ~

LI

There was nothing

No intelliGent

AN

educated

is na tUI'al for a Church

BR
AR
Y

the Church had decl ined.

in

less, among the less educated

groups, belief

ER
S

ancient abo de of the dead continued

,

This belief remained

UN
IV

of magic which

in Hades.

Neverthein the

to be a living f or-ce ,

a powerful force in the practice

included

the evocation

of demons and

the spiri ts or the dead.
\)Jo~\d
ItA~difficUlt
for the learned Corinthians
accept a system which by implication
death the soul departs

~~~-c--~"·
..-.~.~--.~.
5.

Cileero9

19:J4;

accepts

to

that at

into Hades or ~heol and that ct

- -.-.~.-.
-~--~----,-. --- -'-~-

Tuse. Disp. I, 5:10; Seneca,
Juv. ~
2:149.

Ad. Narc.

de CoPs...

19:4;
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the resurrection,
Christianity

has accepted

Obviously

people ha~; rejected

He attacked

idea that they were a chosen race and had

a particularly

privileged

position

that this fantastic

TY

went further

in God's sight on

messengers

O
F

the basis of the angelic

in their self-centered

sent by Godo

conceit

which

ER

resurrection

came in consequence

He

is equally

conception

SI

manifested

the Jewish-Christian

of the bodyo

IB
A

the Jewish

LI

against

of the resurrection

SOille

the Jewish-ChriGtinn

of the after lifeo

Celsus was bitterly

delusion

at Corinth,

DA
N

conception

It is only

soil that such a teachingC!1)\..!Wmeet

with less opposition,

doctrine

teaching without

but with some modifications"

Palestinian

prominent

the Jewish

BR
AR
Y

questioning
on

it will be reunited with the bodyo

of the

of their

that they were the centre of the universe

UN
IV

and tho.t the world was made for t.hern,

Moreover

Celsus

says:

II

It is fa 01 ish al so of the m to suppo se
that when God applies the fire
all
of the rest of mankind will be thoroughly
burnt up and that they alone will survive 9
not merely those who are alive at that time
but also those long dead will rise up from
the earth, possessing t.he same bo d iee as
before
This. is s Lmp'Ly the hope of worms,
000

0
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UN
I

VE
R

SI

TY

O

F

IB
AD
A

N

LI

BR
AR
Y

I!'orwhat sort of human sou.I would have
am' further desire for the body that has
rotted?
The fact that this doctrine is
not shared by some of you (Jews) and by
some Christians shows itButter
repulsiveness and that it is both revolting and
impossible.
For who.t sor t of body af' ter
been entirely corrupted could return to
its original nature and t.hat same first
condition in which it was disolved?
As
they have nothing to say in repl~,
they
escape to a most outrageous refu~ by
saying that "anything is possible with
Godl!. But indeed neither can he do what
is shameful, nor does he desire what is
contrary to nature.
If you were to desire
something abominable in your wickedness,
not even God would be able to do this and
you ought to believe anything at all .that
your desire will be fulfilledo
For God is
not the author of sinful desire or disorder~y confusion but of what is naturally
just ann right. For the soul he might be
able to provide an everlasting life; but as
Heraclitus says~ Corpses ought to be thrown
away even more than dung (Heraclitus Frag.
B 86 Diels)o
As for the flesh which is full
of things which is not even nice to mention,
God would neither desire nor be able to make
it everlasting contrary to reasono For he
himself is the reason for everything that
exists, ,therefore, he is not going to do anything contrary to reason or his own character"o6
6.

Ho Chadwick, "Or Lgen , Celsus and the Resurrection
of the Body", Harvard Theological Review p Vol. XLI

(1948),

pp ,

83-84,

~

y
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/

To a large extent Celsus view must have represented
of certain Christians

In Hellenism

a dualistic

in Corinth.

BR
AR
Y

the view

anthropology

was

ma Irrta Ine d , that is what d t a t f.ngu Lshe a be twee n .the

the future life relates

The future,

therefore,

to the "1",

the inner nature of man.
It

This dualism

I" with the body

O

F

is shown by the contrast of

being dies~ the soul returns

0

vVhen

to God, enters

TY

the earthly

relates

IB

thc i~Der-self,

to the

since it is the only immortal part

AD

of man.

It! and the t'Le she

AN

In their conception,
soul exclusively,

It

LI

soul an d the body or be tween the

But in this connection

ER

for it.

SI

on a 'heavenly journey or goes to the place determiDed

IV

every soul goes onAheavenly

,

Fot

~
journey because

have to be fulfilled.

UN

conditions

op m tonsvar Ia s ,

'*'e..

certain

That is the soul

have acquired

gnosis on the path of which

The knowledge

is imparted

has descended

to the earth from heaven.

must

it is to enter.

to the soul by a saviour who
Another

idea
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is that

the ~reconditioning

the mysteries

must have taken place

in whLch, t.hr-ough cul tic

in

observances,

I

the votary

inttiated

W8.S

into

the divino way.
again.

and se cr-ed meaLa the votary

was enabled

the god-hend and the partakers
the assurance

of future

of

of such meals thus have

life.

is matter

to partake

and remains earth

after

death,

AN

The flesh

Through baptism

LI
BR
AR
Y

dies and cernes ba ck to life

The god

it

decr.y s and the soul is 1 ibero. ted as if fro:":

a prison

house and thus from every e::-·rthly conditions,
it

is diffcult

to believe

O

school of thought

for

F

Therefore,

IB

AD

.i'.t death

to do otherwise

will

be to destroy

from the body at death.

SI

hope of be ine; freed

IV

wi th the pr-o sps c t of the bodily
denied

UN

Corinthians

of tho after-life
In Hellenism

(15: 12)

resurrection
its

journey

v'lfhent.he

it was not a denial

c

the term resurrection
9

Nothing

resurrection.

the resurrection

employed in a sense

his

to him than to be presented

ER

could be more disastrous

to this

in the hope of a bodily

TY

resurrection;

anyone who belongs

could be

but then it would mean the

from the body, the ascent
to heaven ,

The matter

of the soul on

becomes more comp.l Lcut.cd
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when some of them hold
past

soul"

(II Timo 2:18)0

Qlready

had already.

body~ it

is

risen,

rece ived

not

only

The soul

the

gnosis
of

which was thus

its

was rejected
the

the

soul

hf'.Cl. a Lr'e ady

UN

of

afterl2.Clving

IV

to heaven

to mean either

ER

resurrection

8chmithals

7.

"Ii. Dykstra,

in asceticism

since

as being

the

the

return

body or

taken

and Pagels

i t vr~

like

place

still
term

ridiculouso

Cor:L.'1.thians unde r etend

SI

Therefore,

about

future

Consequently,the

F

O

resurrection

its

the body,'?

the body in which

temporarilyo

has

But for

with

resulted

~~w~d~pises

to remain

•

alreo.dy

VlQ!.l})

\!;Ls SUI'e of

TY

forced

no longer

IB
A

r t aen

soul

he likes

some Cor tn t.hIan s , this
the

but

Gonse queri tlythJSJ\hroUGht

the

the

in the

DA

one can do whatever

that

N

since

is

future

raised

I

mor-al, 1 icensej

resurrection

while

•

o dy .

Wl.t!l"

the

The idea

certain

. '~be...

any conto.ct

that

LI
BR
AR
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is

the view

the

term

of the

thnt

the

soul

salvation

0

Bultmann

see

the whole

Cor. 15: 20-28, l~nEssential Part of Paul's
~rgument ~gainst those who deny the Kesurrection", in Calvin
The<2.logi~ Journal, Vol. 4 (1969), PPo 195ff •
III
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problem

in Corinth

as due to GnosticiZffio 8

While many

of t..he po in t D they made are very val Ld, the whole

concrete

NGvertheless,
teaching

it

ted to Gnosticism

forms until
was

rudiment

[1

of Epicureanism

This wns a system

happiness

by

or punishment
otsercne

detacrunent

of divine
de a th ,

destruction

of man's a t.oms,

on rejected

at Oo.rtrrth ,
tried

a life

themselves

about

with

the
Paul's

(Ac t s 17:32)
the earl ier

to p'l ace some limitations

and later
teachingf:>
on m211's

This is tho idea which Schmithals pr-opoundsin his book ' Gno;ticismin C9..rinth (J.bingdon Press 1971i. ~e
aedicated the work to Bul.tmann, In the second book entitled
Pa~d
the_Gnostic§ (.hbingdonPress, 1970), he aasocd ate d
most of the major problems WhichPaul dealt v,lth in the other
letters with C·nosticism; E.H. Pagels, "The Mystery of the
Resurrection: h Gnostic Rea~.n~ of I Cor. 15", ~~-2f
Biblical Literatur~, Vol. 93, l1974), pp. 276-288 •

UN

8.

IV
ER

of Epicureo.nism

1:..1though

in life
lived

This was Wh~

in .t.thens

Y

was ridiculed

SI
T

teaching

The gods also

Death brought

O
F

man's mundane af'f'a Ir-a ,

atomism

intervention

concern

the

to achieve

Dcmocritean

and did not

The

influenced

sought

detachment,

fear

after

thnt

AD
A

removed all

of Gnosticismo

IB

also

second centurY4

had greatly

societyo

serene

the

which did

BR
AR
Y

take

t be a ttribu

LI

not

CE~.ru'10

N

problem

•
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dee i.r-ea , the whole teaching
give way to libertinismo9
the soul was closely

erased

Epicureanism

the destruction

to tho pr inc Lp'l.e of:

merry for

tomorrow VIe shall

of the body ,

"Le t us cat

This

and be

AN

the body as the

per' LahabLe , godle as pr ison-house

of the soul,

the

the soul and not the body which

AD

is only for

and

diet! (I cor , 15:32)0

those who regard

disintegrate,

When the Corinthians

IB

must b~ nature

that

the hopes of the after-life

gO-ve1"' ise

redemption

taught

connected 'wit.h the body and could

all

But as for

to

RA
RY

doctrine

after

perverted

LI
B

not survive

was later

say:

O
F

J...'i~T.JX.5..!L¥~&~~)t __
{i6~:r~.

Y

to them it was the triumphant

ER
SI
T

poaac asesh i s freedom,
the ecstatic
temporarily

-

cry of the man who already

resurrection

experience,

IV

UN

The pneumatic

toot

he has gnosisu

knowledge he possesses

is as if he were

By this

freedom from all

and empty and that

It

powers,
/

~~~~

is looking

whatever

special

earthly

\
But what they mean by not living
is very un-Pauline,

dOG
s

/'

\Ca.(~.-~~,

in tho floshJsince

During

the sou'l , they think, is

cletache d f ro m the body,
\.

not live

and sa.lv a t ton ,

I

on the body as vain

is done to it

cannot affect

------------~.------------------------------------------9. H.H. Cressy, ":':picurco.ns in The Nmi Bible Dictionnty (ed.)
tl

J.D.

Douglass,

O£tci~, p. 383.
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the inner-mGD.

This makes everything

!.At:"'~-~f?{~
is

:. man who po aee s se s ~tSond

no longer

lav~ul for man.

bound by food taboos since "fo od is made for

the belly an d the belly for food!!. Both CClIDot affect
they have a transient

I'Jan'ssexual life is similarly
because

existence.

LI
BR
AR
Y

mants destiny bec~use

free from restrictions

none of the sexual organs will survive deatho

Man can therefore use his sexual organ to satisfy his
any r-e str-Lc t ion ,

total rejection

DA
N

without

of Christian

liThe Corinthians

This

to Paul,

is a

moralityo10

IB
A

appetite

are behaving

as if' the saints had

taken over the kingdom.o.

for them, there is

TY

already

O

F

come were already consummated;

as if the age to

no "no t yet})

0

0

to qual ify the "already"

SI

0

000

They misinterpret

the Gospel

and

ER

eschatology

real ized

IV

faith and change both into gnosis and enthusiasm". 11
experience

UN

Pneumatic

they suppose, has placed

a new plane of life to behave
rule like kings

(I Cor, 4:8),

as dead to the flesh,
conduct becomes
libertines

0.

the way they like and
They rc[~s.rdthe.nseLvca

in the sonse t.ha t their physical

matter of indifference~

~nd the ascetics

100

-(i. Schmithals ~ Gnosticism

11.

C.K. Barrett,

0.Et9it.,

them on

appear
in Cor~,

p. 109

The

to have the serne
PP. 1 56ff

<
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yet this leads
treatment
soul

to two rndically

of the body which

The more 0. Greek

a

between

a philosopher

thought rel

or as a mystic9

:i..o

which

The cultured

of his intelligence

the hope of finding

before

6:98._BW_b)

IB

0

F

the latter

ER

the body as its foundationo
in a~r~ement

that the philosopher

UN

soul in ~his life and frees
passion,

pleasure

of the bodyo
1 ibera t ion,

and pain,

Death
From

it from

opposed

because
from the
of

Il.ndPythagoreans
purifies

the shackles

his
of

that is from the boundage

is the magnified

of total
,
PLa to I s Phae do t.hr-o ugh PosidoflMisto

Tuscul6Cl,Olctters of Cicero
body

This Greek hope

of the soul

TheQrphics

IV

were

0.11 else, q".,V\.d-

speaks of the resurrection

SI

body~ while

He loved

it in full bloom when he

is based on liberation

TY

the former

tJ.y

Greek would never

hope are drastically

O

and the Ch~istian

di.r

of the dying 30crateso

came to Hade s (Plato Phaedo

os

the more he took flizht

AD

cherished

of thE;

~.ious:Lye 1 thel~

LI

the teaching

the exercise

j

AN

forget

to his hopeso

soul and the body~
opposing views on the

is the prison-house

at the Lde a of the rG8Urrect~on
opposed

the

RY

on the
1
- re ationship

BR
A

view

9

occasion

the same d i sda tn of the

is common ," In them also we have

the same hope of
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pur if ica tion and Lrnmor t.a.l ity of' the soul when aepar'at ed
from the body in its return

to divine and immortal life,

Ls much as Paul had the zest to preach

t

c

8S

much zest to

'i2

Paul sees the resurrection

of Jesus as the evidence

of the believers,

~\pparently the

o..cceptedthe resurrection

of Jesus Christ

AD

miracle

and did not recognize

IB

as an isolated

AN

of the resurrection

for the salvation

it was difficult

Thereforo,

for them to see the Christians
Jesus from the dead,

IV
ER
SI
TY

ba~n3,.r:61~like

of believers.

F

implications

its

O

Corinthians

hRve

LI
BR
AR

t
rl 'd'lCU1C 1

opponents

Y

so also the Corinthian

the resurrection

This does not

meun that they hold the view thet death writes'finif;'
to ID2n's life.

, Like many modern Christians,

Corinthians
+l.toe-

confused

the Greek doctrine

UN

wi thl\Christian teaching
Christian

them, they rejected

L. Cerfaux,

3 ince

"vas repugnant

tilt::;

to

Q..

it in favour

ception of the after-life
12.

of immortality

on the r-c sur-r e c t i on ,

concept of the resurrection

the

oftrHellenistic con-

in which

thGy had all along

Chris
in the Theolo
of Paul, Translated
G. vfebb and .A. \";alker Geoffre,Y and Chapman, London,
pp. 70ff.

by

1967),

.::538
Gchooled

and which

appeared

15: 1-11 Paul had aLr-e ady shown that

the resurrection

of Jesus

mess~ge.

reply

on the topic.

and the resurrection

Jesus

the resurrection

we must logically

as impossible.

The resurrection

of Jesus would

AD

IB

that Paul's

opponents

denied

were libertines

any form of life after-death.
that Paul misunderstood

wrongly

supposed

IT
Y

opinion

in Corinth.

UN
IV
E

a group

cannot rule out totally

-

of those who denied

over,

the problem

appears

the presence

the resurrection

their souls are received

and

all forms of future

But the real fact

death

who

Some are of the

the situation

that they denied

RS

ljJe

life.

the resurrection

over the chapter would

O
F

suggest

~ quick reading

of the dead

write; off that of

be me nn i.ng'l.e as if it does not guarantee
of believers.

of Christ

of the dead are t.wc insepo.rablc

If we can dismiss

ns impossible,

is his best

The resurrection

AN

facts.

to the Corinthians

RY

Paul's

is the heart of the Gospel

BR
A

InICorinthians

contribution

to be more logical~

LI

been

of such

is that some

believed

that at

into heaven.13

is not all that simpleo

More-

There

to be v ar-Lcu s schools of t.hcu.jh t on the

"\0 SChweitze r), M-y~ticism..2~tE:~11-,1
(.t., -:. Co Black,
London, 1956 ,po 93.

•
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Certainly

who like Paul, believed

well as the resurrection
people

who equated

resurrection

in

of the body.

pneumatic

There were als~

experience

with

and for such, the resurrection
and they were already

in the kingdom,

There might be some, who
bo.ckground accept

bility

but were wondering

after-

in spite of their
as a possi-

its nature

and-t.\YVHrt3

O

F

about

t.hat there

of survival

the resurrection

IB

former

AD

death.

deny any form

AN

those who totally

the

had already

Obv iously some verse s in the pa s sa.re reveal
were

in

imIT.ortalityas

LI
B

taken place

there were Jews

Y

Corinth,

in Corinth.

RA
R

resurrection

Of course, Paul agrees

TY

as well.

since he believes

source of our spiritual

IV

the actual

UN

not to the extent

of l~ving

resurrection

~n the future.

resurrection

had already

Pauline,

especially

that the actual
expGcted

to happen

over for a

J\lthough the idea that the

taken place

is genuinely

to the daily lives

throughout

resurrection

is

life, but this is

nothing

with regard

believers,?~utmaint~ins

had already

that the resurrection

ER

taken place

that the resurrection

SI

those who believe

in part with

against

of believers

in future •

of

his opponents
is something
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Paul is saying that now if Christ

1S

continually

preached

AR
Y

that he has been raised from the dead how come that some
of you are saying that the dead would not rise agair-.

and many other eye witnesses

of all

that Jesus has

LI

Apostles

declaration

BR

Paul had just given the unanimous

The fact that Jesus rose from the dead was

apparently

not contested

AD

Christ.

AN

been raised and lives forever as the Risen Lord Jesus

at Corintho

IB

has risen from the dead the position
no longer standso

O
F

is impossible

Then if one man
that the r-e aur-r-o ct Lon

If Christ was ro.iseclby
To deny the resurrection

SI
TY

God others can be raised as well,

of the dead is to deny the fact that God raised Jesus from
It then becomes a matter of whether

or not we

believe

tha t 'God is able to raise a man from the dead ,

However

IV

ER

the dead ,

UN

incomprehensible

Corinthian

opponents,

stone of the Christian

such a miracle may be to his

Paul says that it is the touch
faith.

Deluz

says:

"For in practice, to deny the resurrection
is to deny the living God. It means that
we think of the universe as obeying fixed
laws, endiGg inevitably in death and

341

AD
A

N

LI
BR
AR
Y

eventually in immortal ityo God gave
the world its "initial fillip" but
having set it going, he leaves it alone.
That makes him a passive, remote God;
we can expect no help from him and it is
useless to pray to him. He is the God of
the deists. But in fact a world without
miracles is an atheist world - a world
without Godo If on the other hand we
believe that God can raise from the dead,
we believe in a living, active God, a God
who can int~rvene as Sovereign Lord in
Nature, in History and in the life of each
of us. That is the God revealed in Christ
Jesus",14
The denial of the resurrection

IB

of the apostolic

faith and hope.

the

the destruction

The resurrection

of

O

of the Christian

teaching,

F

falsification

is therefore

of Jesus Christ

IV
ER

resurrection

of the other Gospel

SI

independently

TY

Jesus Christ is not a fact that can be accepted

Q

is nothing butAfraud.
a myth and a bogus lie.

UN

,

and the promises

Without

the

the whole of Christia~ity

The Easter story would be simplJ
The preaching

b~

it makes ~.~~he

The whole Christian

truths.

of the Gospel

greatest

deception.

faith must collapse when the

,--,---.---~--~-----------.~-
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resurrection
removed,

of Jesus

its chief corner-stone

Christians'

and the ministry

claims become null and void

of the Church superfluous.

the other hand all men are inherently

If on

immortal,

it

trying to convert them to the Christian

BR
AR
Y

is worthless

is

faith since every man is certain of survival regardIf on the o the r- hand the

promise

and resurrection

of immortality

LI

less of who..
t he do es ,

is emptyo

the Christian

The logic behind Paul's argument

IB
AD

faith

AN

and no one could escape destruction,

are false

is

that if the whole man is subject to death and only a
can save him from the

F

miracle of God - a resurrection

O

grave and if God will work the:t m i r-a cLe only f'o r those

automatic

ER
S

is nothing

IT
Y

who have lived in obedience

faith are needed

to the faith,

about salv8tion,

to reconcile

then there

prenching

and

man to God and keep him

UN
IV

in co msnm Lon wi th him.15
If there is no resurrection

of the dead, it means

that Chrict did not rise from the dead and man is still
subject

to the dominion

its conseguenceso

of sin with death and destruction ~

In other words Christianity

is

3'- 3
1

completely

dcstro;:,red. It w ouLd have been better never

to be Christians

at all.

The whole talk about justifi-

ca tion by fo.ith and freedom from s in and den th is pure

just [',sit

~:;d before

dea t h is therefore
significance

still rests squarely on believers

RY

God's judGment

they became Christians.

made a nullity

could be attached

Christ's

LI
BR
A

sham.

since no r-e demp trive

to it.

is the penalty

sin and neithcr

of

DA

N

cannot save others from death which

A dead Christ

can he rescue others from the grave

IB
A

from which he has not rescued himself or has not been
If there is no resurrection

F

rescued.

O

died in faith would have perished

SI
TY

would still bear the punishment
"Death and sin are partners.
if den th' triumphs,

ER

triumphs;

IV

dying in Christ

all those who

forever

since they

due to them as sinnerso
If sin persists

death

sin per-s Lst a'", 16

If

is a real possibility,

those who died

UN

in Christ would be dead like him,
Here Paul apparently'makes

dependent on historical
resurrection.

research

the Christian

fG.ith

into the fact of the

But this only appears to be so because

the resurrection

event •itself is largely accessible

to

v
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fnith.17

If Christ did not rise from the dend Christi2n

(.

X;aChe-s

CE-

!

are iZ.Q(2~
.§:eot~a.:.._~~~.--Y2.llQD+XlX..e:::{:.u-=mI)Jk~'Here
the stcctoment meanJ more then ju

to be God's witnesseso

means tha t they have been detected or found

guil ty of bearing false witness
God of performing

against God; accusing

an act which he did no t perform.
his argument
.,.

mean that Christians

F

could be more pathetic" 18

This would

have lost the benefits

O

grave, nothing

to this life only

of another life beyond the

IB
A

the possibility

is limited

DA

toot if our hope fn Christ

Paul

in this section by saying

N

finally concludes

without

It

LI

pr-oper-Ly

claiming

tellin~

BR
AR
Y

lies or falsely

being divine witnesses

of this

SI
TY

present life and the eternal life for which they hope.
Not only are they to ,be pitied9

but are the most

UN
IV

ER

pitable of all men.

Now Faul turns the page and Gsscrts his unshakable
conviction

in the fact tho.t Jesus had been raised from

the dead ,

This event has innugura ted the age of the
0E,.oito_, p.

349.

17.

CoK. Barrett,

18.

'Je have a similar thought in ApaCe Baruch 21:13: "For
if there were this life only ,- which here belongs to all
men, nothing 0 auld be more bitter
than thi s" •

9
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resurrection

and that of hope; also the age of

destruction,

death and despair have passed away.

Christian

the apostolic

preaching

faith are neither

redeemed

and the

void nor futile.

Chr tst.Lana are no longer

in their sins.

Those who fall a sleep in Christ~aNenot
since Christian

hope is not I imi ted to this life.

was Christ raised

inaugurates

into eternity,

The

F

O
Y

could therefore

~~4~L

not be regarded

those who are spiritually

,

verse

as among

de ad,

J

Q?,.::rr:!X..fXf').

Jesus by his resurrJction

became

IV

~

a new era which

.~C\

implies a bOdily resur ection.

ER
SI
T

Christ

one da;y show ~

"~UJLL~,Q~of

p20 bri~gS the ?0y'0us outbur-s t ,

c;,K_~~\;!,UL

8.

simply fo:;:hi3 own sake,

IB
A

He by his resurrection
leads

is no t

LI

the resurrection

DA

neither

perished

N

Therefore,

The

BR
AR
Y

Consequently,

UN

~.J:,~K..DLM~¥zJLCI)L_o

The

ldea

here is rel'.linisJentof the fir;.'3t
sheaf from the
field brought
offered

to the Temple

to the Lord,

thanksgiving

a promise

yet to follow

(t.ev, 23: 10-25).

in thar~sgiving

•

and

of full ha~lest

and

after seven weeks

The first

sheaf offered

in the
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Temple on the morrow of' the Passover was the same
in kind

the one offered for the fenst of

QS

Pen tecos t ,

'I'he sheaf brought

seven weeks earlier

foreshfldows the event of Christ.

Since Christ has

been r-a i scd from the de ad , the resurrection

is a s sur-e d,

BR
AR
Y

r-e a t of mank Lnd or at least

of the

that of' the believers

In actual fact Jesus rose from the
after the Pass-

LI

deed on the morrow of the Sabbath

AN

ove r , the day the first fruits were beinG br-ough t

fell on the day of

IB

incide~tally

and that of the fiftieth

AD

into the Tomple

Pentecost"
to rise from the

F

Christ was not the first person

day

In fact he had raised some himself,

O

deado

TY

they all died again"

But Jesus was raised to a

ER

SI

1 ife which knows no de a tho
the forerunner

UN

resurrection

,

We must not confu~c Jesus'

uith the resuscitation

Jes'us Vlas not restored
existence
beyond

In tria t case he was

of <::11those cxoe ct in., to be raised

lifeo

IV

to eternal

but

is glorious

to ordinary

of a corpseo
lifeQ

His risen

and eschatological9

the 11m! tations of time and space

transportee
0

Two great ages in human history were inaugurated
by Adam and Chris t as man's r-epr-o sen tat tve a

•

0

The f irf'.'
.
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Adam involved mankind

in death but Christ,

second Adam, brings man back to lifeo
Jesus from death, God performed

By raising

a decisive and

creative act similar to what happened

at creation

'l'hroughthis nct God

BR
AR
Y

when he made the first man.

the

restored

the creation ruined by the ]?all and thus

provided

a new leadership

for man in Christ Jesus.

we ha?

earlier

"seet"

~f-\btrr.-O.ll.~~

disobedience

F

Adam's historic

refers

brought

O

entry of death as a phenomenon;

to 'the

the historic

his own death of

Y

this does not explain why all men

ER
SI
T

course, because

12ff.

on the first sin (Gen. 2:17).

IB
A

penalty pronounced

5:

i.1f~_~l!-

DA
N

r:

in Rom.

LI

This theme is more fully developed

should die in Adamo

Paul says that all men die

,

IV

because each man has sinned like Adam.

the fact of the solidarity

UN

less, Paul emphasises

Neverthe-

of human race in that the sin of the first man
constituted

the mass of mankind as sinners.

act not only brought disaster
on his generation.
~; far-reaching
rectiono

•

Adam's

on himself but also

But just as j~dam's sin had such

consequences,

soJt~Christ's

resur-

Paul, here, points out the reality of the

incarnation.

Like Adam, Christ

and corruption

came through

was truly

th). ~
I ]i.r8t
..

man.

mar;;

in "":";

'Xf.l6.~

Cl(..~_
1T~Y::r:S$.~o.nQ\q.\:lt;ttm'iTa2lcon3
n;n has triulll])hed over them.

eve r'ybo dy wi thout

of later

the universal

ideas,

implications

and what we can call
will

be discussed

Versos

of

Paul's

later

little

of

apocalypse.,;

on in the chapter

the Par-ou s La ,

!$V ~Sle,ll£~~
..tI'.<?..!!L .._9.l?-!'_L~l..®-_ExJL~I·
i(~nc..~.u2J~~~1:

TY

E?

O

F

con~t"~with

23-28 is part

of the resurrection

IB

but this

Y

to make such a sweeping generalization

in the light

Jesus

be saved by Christ?

LI

is difficult

will

in the end

AN

It

exception

meal that

1tutes

BR
AR

Doos the Apostle

AD

a problem.

Death

Christ

typical

SI

With abruptness

to the Christian

Certain

hEV8

destroyed

UN

and himself

the r'e sur-r-e c t Icn ,

He refers

the basis

other

•

to cer tu In practices
impI~

are experiencing"

'I'o risk

in such n manner- or to have denied themselves
WOI'ldly things

Christians

•

mentions the dangers which he and

Eo

ChriDtians

in

of those who deny

connected I'd. th baptism which logically
re surr-e ct.i.on,

from

practices

end some experiencES commonto other

IV

Corinth

himself"

he turns

ER

,

of Paul,

for

the sake uf Christ

their

lives

of so many

would. have been

3'-1-9
utter

folly

if

chere is no resurrection.

t.he resur·rection

therefore

only the Christian

threatens

experience

The denial

of

to undermine not

but the Christian

hope

He refers

on be ha'Lf Athe dead,

for

a living

fOI'

the dead if

there

would be no resurrection?

It

about baptism

on

is mentioned only here

IB

of' a dead person.

Such

the hope of

'ae know very little

The reference

only makes a passing

to ito

SI
TY

reference

picked on it as an illustration

in

fau\.

is vague because

F

the NC)1.r Testament.

O

behalf

be

pe r-aon to go through baptism

a baptism would be absurd without
resurrection.

t.t.

would

Why

LI

ne ce aear-y

of those who were

AD
AN

baptized

to the
nuestion
o~ ':1.

BR
AR
Y

itself.

Paul merely

to drive

his

point

honc.

't

out ,a baptism by" deputy,

UN
IV

carried

ER

Tertulli<..m ex.pr-eaae d the view t.ha t the e or-Ly Church

would have hi!llself
died without

Luthe l' thinks

baptized

a livin.>; Christian

on behalf

of one who had

bap t t sm (De Re sur-. 48; _'~dvoHnrcion V: 10)0
thR tit

refers

to baptism

on the dead,

. t.ha t is on the tomb of the doad mar-tvr-a,
sono take'

~u~~f---

'-rr'
U'~l

/

Like Luther

to mean a bove , t.ha t~_i S.

on. the gravE)' of iahe dead Christians

tD ~

t iz ing

~,>H"

F r-e.s'S

the i1'
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in Christ with them,

might be the baptism

refers

If this is right,

with Jesus'

it will be in

death as baptism or drinking

Mk. 10: 38-40)0

is simply ironical:

To some others

why do these dead people have themselves

baptism

on behalf of the martyrs

O

F

is receiving

they could be baptized

and such is

TY

who died before

baptized?

Others as qell feel

IB

They are going to end up in death.
that it

into the Church of the dead,

SI

called baptism

ER

The language

of Paul here is clear enough

sayso

IV

simply what\~

,

The words

,

of v,carious

UN

of a practice

on behalf of Christian
without
practice

receiving

baptism,

and Lietzmann,

at Corinth pre3umably

or r-eLa t tve s who h.;.c1 died

There

is a Droof for such

.t.ccording to evidence
when a catechumen

liIarcionitersdies, they hide a living

•

and means

impl:t- the existence

baptism

friends

among heretics.

Chrysostom

the

If there is no resurrection

AD

statement

of

idea of the cross, when he

to his suffering

a cup (LIe. 12:50;

the baptism

what

LI
BR
AR
Y

agreement

Ul[·:,t

If there is no resurrecU.on

gain by undergoing

blood or martyrdom?

th.t it

of blood and not of water,

is to die as a martyr.
,Till the martyrs

Godet also feels

AN

unity

from

among the

man under

the dead
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then approaches

the dead man and

if he would like to be baptized.

under his bed then answer-s
baptized

on his behalf' and he is

on behalf of the departedo

40-45, we see Judascommanding

In II Mace 12:

that sacrifice

made on behalf of their fallen fellow

should be

soldiers who were

to have died because of their sinso

JudnSdid

LI

believed

The man hic1inL;

BR
AR

askSl

The priest

Y

man's bed,

AN

this because he took full note of the resurrection;

F

IB

AD

"For if he had not expected the fallen to
rise again 9
it would have been superfluous and foolish to pray for the dead •••
This was why he had this atonement
sacrifice offered for the dead so that they
might be released from their sin"o19

TY

Greeks~

also points to a similar practice among the
as
though not~a precedent for the practice in

O

Schweitzer

SI

Corinth. 20

or sins and Paul's interpretation

Many verses

in the New Testament

just as a symbol of the remission
19.
200

of Christian

could have in part given rise to this practice,

UN

baptism

emphasis on baptism for the

IV

remission

ER

The early apostolic

speak of baptism not
of sins but almost

Quotations from T~~ Jerusal~~ible
A. Schweitzer, Opocito, ppo 283ff •

•

2.S

the sins

some magical power to waah away

of the receiver

Paul speaks of baptism
and rising

into

we are united

comp.Le
te Ly ,

as an act of dying,

new life

with J-esus.

with Christ

being buried

Also by baptism

both in his resurrection

dea th,

Paul says:

baptism

in which you were also

".A.ndyou were buried
raised

and

with him in

with him through

in the working of God who raised

him from the

LI

faith

In Rom. 6:3ffo

BR
AR
Y

something possessing

And you who were dead in trespasses

uncircumcision

of your flesh,

Similarly

all

God made alive

your tre apaaae s" (Col

F

,

UN
IV

teaching

into new life,

WG~

2:

and resurrection

in order

to experience

as a spiritual
with Cnrt s t in

through

the reality

through baptism

with sin,

and baptism

t~lD.t

the symbolic act

later.

one cal\',· be freed

conse quence of sin'

thej/\ to feel

with Jesus

is also very much connected

•

In

Cor\",-+kl~!.

it~b<i.!rO~88ible for

of death

before

0

On the ba s La of the

I

one must of ne cessi ty pe.aa

necessary

baptism

SI

to be raised

Pau.l f.ne

and sins"o

and an act of be ing buried

ER

order

TY

O

trespasses

Paul sees Christian

circumcision

together

Eph. 2:1 says:",hnd you he made alive

when you were dead through
Colossians

and the

IB

wi th him hav ing forgiven
12-13)0

AD
AN

dead.

Since death

cleansing

is

from death

the

is thought to -

cater.
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for thiso

This idea persisted

a long time

in the early Church for

Many people delayed

0

the ir baptism

until

about the time of their de a t.h for fear that sins

Constantine

might not be forgiven:\~mperor

LI
BR
AR
Y

committed after baptism

who delayed his baptism until his health

wes failing,

just about six months before his death

is an example

of thiso

This is why Paul is asking:

=«:

AN

"Will those who rece ive baptism on behalf
of the dead not look like fools ifi t turns
out that there is no r-e aur-r-ec t Ion?"

Habove"

here,

but if' it

IB

meaning of:

AD

"On behalfl[»seems to be the most appropriate

it may suggest that the baptism

could be r-ender-ed
on behalf of'

was performed

apparen tly ~"1kepo

int here to discuss whe ther Paul

SI
TY

this practice

to disclose

or not,

on his graveo

The statement

fails

this,

What Paul is mainly concerned with
their argument

,

is their local practice which destroys
the resurrectiono

IV

against

It is

ER

supported

O
F

each dead Christian

Some are of the opi~ion

UN

Paul could not have mentioned
if it was an error.

it wi thout condemning

But such people normally

that
it

conclude

tho.t Paul could no t be referr ing to ac tual bap t ism s ince

Thed. ~\did

not practise

•

'tt·

himself"

~e.d~~,
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Barrett rightly

concludes

thus on this:

tiThe idea of vicarious bap t t sm,
is
usually supposed to be bound up with
what some would call high sacramental?
other magical view of baptismo
Immersion is believed to work so effectively
that it matters little ,., what body is
immersed.
The immersion of the living
body can secure benefits to a dead man,
This however was not Paul's viewo
He
himself did not give close attention to
baptism (1: 14-17), and though most
members of his churches were baptized
it is quite possible that some of the
Corinthian Christians had not been
baptized
and that a number of them
might have died in this condition.
There was no question of making these
persons Christians; they were Christians
even though unbaptized.
But baptism was
a powerful proclamation of death and
res~rrection? and in this setting it is
not'~ossible to conceive of a rite
whi~h Paul? though he evidently took no
step to establish
it <l.s a normal Chr La t Lan
usage, need not actively have disapproved,,1121

AN

LI

BR
AR
Y

0 0

AD

000

UN

IV

ER

SI

TY

O

F

IB

000

0.0
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(2)

.Q.l.lUs...t..=hilll
Suffering~!30-3V'
Paul turns to the common experience

Christians

there is no official

persecution

yet they live in constant

the resurrection,

the whole Christian

danger

of
Without

0

BR
AR
Y

Even though

of Christians,

endurance

then

What

the Christian

if death is the end of everything?

"I die dailyil

The danger

0

he wants

sufferings

the Corinthians

of the apostles&

in II Co r , 11: 23-29 ~

AN

these various

is real and very constant

to appreciate

IB
AD

He mentions

faith

is the benefit of accepting

LI

becomes non-sense,

and

this common lot

But inspite of their failings

to give

Paul was boasting

in their conversion,

IT
Y

thanks,

O

F

Corinth Paul still saw much in them for which

in

is not human boasting

in human achievement,

through himo

ER
S

God had accomplished

death's door daily, he rejoiced

UN
IV

death is not the final end of man.
E he sua 1;:
~2 :I
-~

~-f
L-...

V~l,
~~..l---

,'tr<""fC\

~~('-:'
have
;.....;,.-~
...•.•......••..
ment exegetes
divided

)

) ,-

-

\/

0

Though Paul was at

#F

(
\ I '.IL.

~ J

remained

J

1'1_

'v.)-r-"r
(1\ I ~
_-_-LL~..LJ.L_~

~_t::4'~E(~

from the beginning.

into two •

but in what

because he knew that

,

The Be as tsat
.---.,

but it

)'

~T

-:

.

LJAOl"

a riddle for New TestaOn this scholars

Some take the statement

literally,

are
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while others

regard

finel support

in II Tim, 4:17 where Paul speaks of being

delivered

it

as a metaphoro

The literalists

(~f0£~V

out of the mOUjhof a lion

ks:r=rd~-r.os:.J.E.OJLT:.Q.s:_Jo
that

30 and 31>

Furthermore',

the literalists

Paul mus t be referring

incident

when he says:

exhibited

us apostles

sentenced

to death,

to the world,

or

il-:::O

J think

1:fOA~

of all,

Goel ha n

like

to angels

men

and to men" (I Coro 4 :9)

F

Paul's

statement

as gladiators

0

in the

Z~~lQLf-~

Y

in II Cor. 11 :23 is also

important

commentary on Dan 3: 29, Hippolytus

ER
SI
T

In his

that

because we have become a spectacle,

O

a tr-e ,

ar-e

to the

N

as last

Here Paul speaks of the APostles
amphd the

an emphasis on

DA

of the view that

is purely

IB
A

verses

it

.

LI
BR
AR
Y

are of the' opinion

Some others

to the m;

says:

"For

if we believe

that

when Paul VIas condemned to the be2DtG

the 1ion

,was

se t upon him lay down at his fee t and

IV

him, how shall

we not believe

UN

licked

that

in the case of Daniel".
that

'"1 ar- f as 1"110no22
a irm

that

with beasts,

is argued further

R.E. Osborne, "Pa¥ and the Ylild Beasts",
Literature,
Vol. 85, (1966), p.225.

says

wh~n he was

The Acts of Paul also
It

which happen

J\.lso the Lets of Titus

in Ephesus Paul fought

thrown to a liono

22.

y

speaks

in a

by the literalists
in Journal

of Biblic~.
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though it was illegal

to de ath by fighting

wild be as t e in the arena,

had not always protected

exampt.e , he was beaten
says thut

the fact

thrice

that

(II Cor.

Paul as

24)

wild-beasts

even Roman aristocrats

example of this

was Acilius

appear

Glabrio

not recorded

AD

IB

as many episodes

IV

UN

where the riot

took ~lace

sized figures

23.

240

and

the...

u,)'Q..rE!-

in Gaul and Spain Roman

theatre

on which there

engaged in fighting

have. been partly

The theatre

in Ephesus can still

in the Corinthian

round the Ochestra

tings

wild beasts,

were condemned to wild beasts.

Excavations

.'.:.ct8

in his IH'c;

ER

compelled to fight
citizens

in

either
in Lcts or his letters.
Also, though
the
inL;t;>rovinces to see Roman citizens
being

SI

it was rare

just

to fight

say t ha t the

omitted

ViaS

an

O

letters

incident

in the

TY

Pauline

of this

the literalists

F

description

Moreover,

could

could not

eminent Roman, who was compelled by Domitian
wild be aa t.s , 23

:::'01'

1';orris

c

LI

J\11

hi m,

AN

arena.

for

11:

his

Roman citizen

8.

not have been compelled to fight
be pressed,

a Roman citizen

RY

Ramoncitizenship

to sentence

BR
A

that

destroyed.

have shown a wall

are pa tn t rn.ta of lifcbeasts

but the pc-,in-

24

L. r.Torris, ~to
9
po 220.
RoE. Osborne, Q~oc~t~, PPo 227 and 2280

•

be seen

358

a me t.aphor ,

for various

The Lucan account

made no mention
imprisonmento

of fighting

of the EpheSian

Instead, Paul was persuaded

riot

0

by his

J~so the list of his

in II Cor" 11:23ffo does not include sucho
friends would not have allowed

AD
AN

His influential

t ha t to

It is true that Luke did not account for all

tha t happened
surprise

in Paul's I it'ebu t it

wwid

be a great

if he should omit such an important episode
Fighting

with beasts was only common

F

in his record.

IB

happen"

be

with beasts or even any

friends not to enter the theatre
sufferings

reasons appearSto

LI
BR
AR
Y

But the statement

O

in the Roman capital but rare in the provinceso
referring

TY

is apparently

Paul

to his struggle with opponents

to describe

a 1..1.s11.a1
experience.

IV
ER

language

SI

If this is true 9 Pau L is using a very unu-rua l

hcr-e ,

:-'omancitizenS'

but they have to

be stripped of their Roman citizenship

firstQ

UN

might in serious, cases be so condemned

fact that Paul was allowed

But th6

to appeal to Ceaser later on

in his career shows that he had not lost his citizen~
eh Ip ,25
250

Osborne

expresses

the view tha t the beasts were

liThe Beasts at Ephe suc''9 in J.2.,2.FI?-El.~
2~~B~i£p~ Lit~£atuS~9 VOl" 86, (1967), po 710

Ao Mo Malherbe,

•
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Jewish

legalists~JUdnizers.26

The words

o~

BR
A

RY

hostile

LI

Rome, I am f igh ting

In pre-christian
taught

by the

were

ER

and Diogenes

the

UN

the

of

as beasts

these'

warring

mana

ideals.

of the

independent,

26~

RoE. Osborne,

man who could
As fighter

Heroes,

Heracles

Heracles

His hardness

control
of beasts9

should

was the

Hellenistic

a ga i.r.o t

schools

'passions

In Cynic

i~agination

truly

which fight

philosophical

pa t.r-on s ,

the

pleasure

times

Cynic

the

IV

of

an example

270

wise

SI

be subdued

important

that

TY

and gymnasia

arrested

described

IB

man, 27

are

F

the flesh

O

of

AD

AN

detach-

most
had

period

himself

as

and is

he had been

pPaci~,
pp. 228-30.
C
B
Re£. 589A; Phae do 66 , 83B; Pro tr
35~,
355 ;
Aristotle
Eth. Nic. 11: 2, 9; Cicere,
de Fina
2, 9.
0

•

11:

04R11.~:~~"

and was also

fl9-Pa.p~)\f}S:_---.

of men in tho.t his example

to show men how to conquer

probably

over tyrants oppressing

By the fourth
familiar

who was considered

purified

himself

statementQ28

the glutton was a

by D iogenes as t.he

Chrysostom

of the

tells that

9-~Oy'«1'which 3.re

F

Every Cynic has Heracles
fighting

as his model arid

against pleasures,

his own 1ife. 29

SI
T

to purify

D io

Y

he is himself

This

O

the beasts.

themo

He was known by t:'1etime of

the Cynic sect.

Heracles

and how to be

for Paul's

century Heracles

f' Lgur-e,

An t.Lathene a

founder

a background

provides

has continued

themselves

IB
AD

victorious

to him

LI
BR
AR
Y

as Sav\our

called

People referred

AN

called

The Cynic struggle

Men who live shameful

is not

lives and

UN

IV
ER

only an inward
oneo
,

thus seeking

to have been sent to destroy
~uct

1~.

11'0(.0.-=

Likl!!-wise Lucian under the alias of
announces before he engages with philosoph~rs

--f211~~
~~----t__~ __~.~ ~
28.

36; cfo ~

them (~o

..~~~

__

~:.&o"&_~,,-,~~.___

-

•• "..,

• ..,~

~~

er

.r.-=-~

b.M. Malherbe, Op.cit., p , 74; Do Dudley, .h.Hiato:ry of
Q:micisms. fr2.!JlDioge•.nes to the 6,,:t11
Century (Methuen, 1937),
p. 13.
29.Dio
Chrys, Orate 63:6,8:
26ff., 8:20.

that he was about to enter into battle with no
beastso30

Epicureans

who speak

live a bestial
under

Heracles

lifeo

the charge

was concerned

with the

for Hedone who makes men to
Plutarch

also perhab»s

smarting

AR
Y

ordlnary

that his sect lived like wild beasts

the life of savage be as t s ,

savage, unsocial

of Epicurean

of the

philosophy

incites men to pleasure,

to live like brutes

IB

which

of laws but because

not just because

AD

absence

and bestial

Life wo u Ld become

AN

in leading

LI
BR

said that it was lack of proper laws that would result

better nor more honest

pIe asu re 31

O

0

SI
T

Y

On the grave of .1'..ssyrial'l.,
the founder
in the seventh

century ILCo,

mileR from

ER

fourteen

than

F

which know nothing

is a t Anchialo

the city is "written

Chrysipyus

says that the full state-

UN

men t was by S ardanapGlt..13and par t of it re ads:
knowing

fully well

thy desire, find

about

.~6~\.£_ ...,

IV

1:i~:E....K~o"

which

of" Tarsus,

that thou art but mortal,

joy in the feasts.

!i-oMoMalherbe 9 ~~,
po 750
~n
J...dverSURCp1otem.. 2, 1100;
30,
Epic. 49 1089Co

Dead,

B

"0. 0

indulge

thou shalt

C

1124 , 1125 , cf

0

Athenaeus Deipn v i a , 336.."1.0Bo).

L..sVie hBve noted earlier9
believe

in the after-life;

therefore,
present

the Epicureans

be lived under

I If'e ,

Paul's

man's total life should
the perspective

use of'

man's struggle

-

of the

~f~~£lY_-

might have come from the language
his day to describe

did not

RA
RY

(Lpo

used (bY rIo~llists of
against hedonism.

LI
B

have no delight"

one of the spirit because

had been radically

realized,

life is not governed

therefore,

by any futuristic

ER
SI
T

there was no '

hope beyond

tomorrow we die"

of Jerusalem

situation because

view

that

that f'o LLow a

iSA word for word

Yahweh was speaking
and the people's

of their impurity.

not all those who deny the resurrection
conclusion

There

a...

This sta te merrt

UN

0

from Isaiah 22:13.

the destruction

hopeo

thus: "Le t us eat and drink for

IV

statement

g~otation

their moral

this lii'e, Tllis

idea gains-support from the statement
Paul's

the eschatology

those who shared the Epicurean

Y

were probably

of the body in favour

IB

of the present

resurrection

AD

the future

O
F

denied

AN

In I Coro 15 Paul was arguing against men who

from t~eir premisso

about

hopeless

It is true that
draw this

Paul is suggesting

that

this is the motto of life that most of those who deny

366
the 'resurrection are likely to ado p t ,

that such moral carelessness,

be the reuson behind

itg and how attractive

is unchristian.

their testimony
themselves

The Christians

would ruin

but do not share the resurrection

hope and live as they pleaseo

AN

on in 5: 9-12, Paul had just urged
with men living scandalous
pointed

robbers

out tha.t

them to

liveso

But

they ~iveo. among

and unscrupulous

IB

the Corinthiane

AD

break relation

idolaters,

it may

if they m ix up with those who call

Christians,

Earlier

may

AR
Y

appear,

whatever

LI
BR

Paul warns

But in verse 33

people and if they

O

F

must break relation with them, it might mean withdr2.wing
to~life

of a hermit,

Y

from the world

But Paul says

SI
T

t.hat he is not urging such a Pharisaical
from the world.

Christians

must take the world as they

ER

,

wi thdrmvo..l

IV

find it, as Jesus himself hBd done, eating freely with
and sinners {Mko 2: 15-17; Lk. 19: 1-10)0

UN

publicans

But this is not a denial of the prophetic freedom
rebuke and reprove
Christians

the world when necessary,

must break relations

to

But

with Christians

who

-t\.te.-

think thatl\Christian life is compatible
prostitution,

•
drunkeness

with idolatory,

or any other dlsorderly

behaviour,
Paul finally

appeals to them to come to their

senGes and stop living as if this life is the end of
Those of them t.hot claim to have a

BR
AR
Y

everything.

are in utter ignorance of Godi

special knowledge
and purpose5.

This is a disease from which

healing:

8

r!oys

they need

AD

AN

LI

"The ir inab ility to recognize the power
and the goodness of God was shown in their
dogmatic assertion that he does not raise
the dead" 032

F

will be raised end transformed

O

of believers

IB

The central point in Cor. 15 is that the bodies

resurrection

The no ture of

forms the basis of Paul's discus-

SI

Christ's

body,

TY

like that of Jesus' resurrection

and mede

sian on the nature of the resurrection

of the faithful.

Pannenberg

ER

,

says:

UN

IV

"PauL must have had the same mental
image of the resurrection of Jesus
bec~use he describes the resurrectionL
of uesus and that of Christians to be~~
completely parellel eventsll.33

32.
33.

Robertson

vv.

and Plummer, 0lL.oit~,

•
"Did

Pannonbar-g ,
D:i&,logue IV l1 965),

Jesus Really
p , 130.

30, p. 364.
Rise

f'r-om the Dead?",

in

365
rcction

body.

Fill

skeletons

8.lldcorruption

from

the tombs with all the bodily weakness?

what

is the value

of the resurrection?

into question,

could reanimate

v'~f~~Most

rendering

of

into decay?

Of

bible

translatiors

connects

I[Qj ~

'2;
~ £:

it closely with
'X.

renders

ER

be "Is it possible

.

UN
IV

that the correct

and not the objector's

Corinthians
what

achieved?"

translation

that the dead are raised?:t

and Plummer

the dead raised?"

This

If
.
~_~P-~T_L~XOJ~r-«t;

it: "How is the resurrection

Others have argued

to Robertson

and commenta-

the fol19wing

SI
TY

question:

~~~-(J?_o."V-It

~uestion:~

it: "How are the dead raised?".

I

believe

AD
AN

of the first

(,//

tors render

Philips

is the purvoso

one of the major "Orotlems is the cor-r-e c t

IB

~.l_~al.,

But what

corpses which h2ve fallen

translation

I

corpses,

F

course,

that the Corinthians

LI

reanimating

It is probablY

for there is no doubt that God

O

called

of the miracle

If so,

BR
AR
Y

not the possibility

come forth

~J\L-

are saying

wrong.

According

is the wri tor's words

and that the translation

is probably

should

"How are

In other words

that they cannot be expected

is impossible

and inconceivable.34

the
to

Sider

J4--:Ro
ber~-;md~"lIll-;-;, OP~;it~p.368 ~-L. s-~-Thor;t~-Th~Com
mon Life in the Body o.f Chrjst,
(Dacre Press, Hest Minister
1941), p. 262 ~ G, Vot;, "Al.Leged Development in Paul's Teaching
on The Resurrection",
Princiton
Theological
Heview, Vol. XXVIII,
p , 199.

a real

a similar

Questions

Paul

which

light

appears

sense

idea

of

obviously

they

know that

rubbish?

Paul
to

O

They must be foolish

earthly

lifeo

ER
SI

of the

like

TY

be exactly

what he is

part:D.lelS

in the

but

upon which

they

UN
IV

its

wout.d be sober
answers

for

to their

replies

imagine

the

mortal

Paul

tries

aay i.ng about

second

question:

out

of courtg
immediately

of body 'Would arise

IB

decomposed

translation

the body decomposes

and wha t kind

the

things

engage

sharply:
that

the

If

from

such

You fools"o

risen

bo dy

body or a continuation
to make it

resurrection
which

are

is

not

that
without

only

famil i:<r

If

only

they

themselves

by what

clear

not

themselves"

a momerrt, they

objections

t.t mea

They mean to laugh

resurrection

F

death

the

By the
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"Just as the ear of corn is different from
the grains from which it came and the oak
from the acorn and the flower from the seed,
so the risen body is something new and
completely different from the mortal body,
The difference is absolute and unmeasurable.
When we look at a seed we cannot possibly
imagine the plant which will grow out of it.o.
Similarly, when we look at the mortal body of
human being we cannot po saIbLy picture the
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of the twelve gods and of the god-king
Enmemusg will take their crowns while the
priests and priestesses will open the
temples of the gods and offer incense~
saying the ritual prayers on behalf of
king Attala Philometor Evergetus that he
may be granted health, salvation, victory
and power on earth Qnd at sea, whether he
be at war- or engaged in defence and t.ha t
his kingdom may r-e m» in for ever and in all
safety. The priests and the priestesses
will go out to meet him, with atratego~ the
ar chon to t , and the v i c tors or the games,
with the crowns they have won, the gymnasiarch, also with the youths and the tutors
with the boys. J~l citizens shall go out
to meet him and all women and young girl s ,
the whole populace wearing white garments

•

reads:
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and crownso
Josephusalso

It shall be a f east day,oo 1146

giving

the account

of Titus'

visit

to

.Ln tio ch says:

trying to explain

st. John Chrysostom

Paul's words

in I Thessalonians

O
F

Also

IB

AD

AN

LI

BR
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Y

"When the pea pl,e of Ls: t ioch 1 earne d tha t
Titus was coming to the city their joy
was such that they could not rest within
the walls until he cameo
Instead they
went out to meet him, going a distance
of more than thirty stadia.
Not only
men wen t, bu t mul titude of wo men al so ,
with tt£ir children and when they saw
Titus coming they stood on either side
of the road ealuting him wi th their hands
raised.
They brought him to the city
with acclamations of all sorts and they
applauded h Lm, •• 1147

says:

UN

IV
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SI
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"V/hen a city receives the emperor, the
high dignitaries and those who are in
his favour go out from the tovvn to meet
him, while the criminals are kept within
the walls underguard to await the emperor's
sentence upon them. Likewise when the Lord
comes, those who are his in his grace will
go \lp to meet him in the air, while sinners
and those whose consciences are darkened by
many evil deeds will remain on earth to "iuait

-~--~--~---~
.--,

l~.

26-39;
by G •

•
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jUdge"

come and as

"l'CP$_fD_tl

ss:..ft as

apparently

Christianity

it

pared

is

also

with

eight

TY

ER
SI
with

~y Paul

UN
IV

\ V\ <A.

__ (I

'I'hee s ,

II
yet

Corv

the

the re ,

would experience

Paul

the

~

is

It

is
that

closo

to tha t of Daniel,

only

AccoX>ding"to Paul,

we find

the

about

tho future

in Thessalonians

tha t of the Synoptics

•

com-

e scha tology is
f' e <:.o--~~-t.:c...+e..r",,"!. .
1J. tho{Tgh in Thessalonians

speculations

of Paul

as

(

OCCUI'in :~cts,

the future1\

eschatology

to

...
E;:.\.lf-lilt)/

Of~j)_~

readers

/

1\.11 Jewish

ce.ses Puul,avoids

close

ti~es

.

-,._

2:19,3:13,4:15,5:23;

many of his

as possible.

occurs

'1fO(f ,(2!J QJ1t_.l.~ex pl i c it

,1lQ(.€-QU6!«

letters

twelv~

instances

I Thess.

in the

hope d that

Paul's

that

q~.7...ou

is

about

The word d6~not

0

concerhed

pr-Lmi t tve

The term
C'
I

O

bel ief

used

coming of JOG"" in

way into

Paul.

to come.

IB

8)

its

the Gospels

1:18,15:23;
2:1,

found

the

still

who has

AN

but

a term for

through

frequently-in

one who is

Jesus

F

glory

the

for

AD

already

Ohr-Ls t Lani t;y waits
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Primi tive

LI
B

their

Hessiah

the

type

and the

in most
as much

in the extant

of

speculations

Old Tosta.mcn t.

the Jews were expecting

had already

come though the end of history

is still

being delayed and no body knows how long the delay

w""lL

La s t ,

Jesus

the eschatology

In the light of the resurrection

in future

is the consummation,

of the final victory over deatho
in operation

Bu t the

to impcriGhable,

IB

that transfers

li<X~jii>~

O

TY

apocalyptic

~6'1Q(

of

In this way Paul links up
the resurrection

J
and views history

as a cosmic whole which he divides
imagines the

I
::ttcO<f-O U.!!'.L~

and the destruction

F

of the dead to the

from

of the creativn from

AD

death and all evil powers.
the form of eschatology

consisting

AN

is yet to bring the transformation
the perishable

is

The resurrection

LI
B

the dead is already

What

RA
RY

now expected

has already begune

of

into aeonso

Paul

/

in terms of the

Son of Man in Rabbinic

ER
SI

~u.r~..

literatureo

Jesus

/

the

would come dovvn from heaven with his

UN
IV

mighty ahgels
,

in flaming fire to judge the world

(I Thesso 4: 13-5:11; II Thesso

I Cor. 15:52)0

The resurrection

1: 7-10,

2~ 1-12;

of Jesus opens a new

act of saving drama, the transformation

of this aeon

into the future aeon and of the earthly

into the

heavenly

ex-Le terice ,

In Jesus the first Man has risen

from the dead an~ this constitutes

a token and a pledge

384
that the ultimate

age has in fact been inaugurated,

/

,

with the "lf~Jl.J)§.iQ(

the ul timate victory.

TIle._1 a s t ltneillY. :
In Gethsemane

LI
BR
AR
Y

(H)

" comes

D.ut

death stands before Jesuso
I

aynoptics

were unan\:mous

that Jesus

trembled and was distressed
human

at the horror of death.

in that he shared the natural

AN

He wae thoroughly

fear of death, but Jesus was not a coward,
by dying that Christ conquered

AD

actually

The

death,

by Godo

':Tewent
This

IB

to realms of the dead and abandonment

?ut it was

F

genuine death makes a new act of creation necessary.

O

By this new act God calls back to life the whole man,

TY

all that God had created

SI

death has destroyed,

in the first Man and which

God's glory suffers outrage

IV
ER

through de a th tha t re igns through

the fir st man.

Pau.L

says that at the par-oua ta , after the resul'rectio~
-:

UN

3felievers wlll burst

into the victory

swallowed up in victoryo

song: "De cch

0 death where

is

is thy victory?

The sting of death is sin and the power of sin is the
law,

But thanks be to God who gives us the victory

through our Lord -Je aua Christo

•

II

Here Paul quo tes from
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13:14 and Isaiah

version~

He turns the prophetic

of v i c tor-y ,
TI'iumpho

25:8, using the Septuagint

The resurrection

Death

the miGht~

sayings

into a hymn

ends in the song of
IcinG has been vanquished
supr-c me Ly ,

RA

by the Lord God Om in Lpo tcn t who now reigns

RY

Hosea

Like a deadly snRke that hns lost its venom,

1I

Death

Death

is a curse and the whole

involved

-#\.-e-

came in to the world only by" sin of man ,

AD

0

in that curseo

story of r-e de rnp t Lon ,

creation

has been

This has necessitated

the

IB

law

tIThe

is sin and the power of sin is the

AN

sting of death

sting once and for all ,

LI
B

has lost its poisonous

death

can only be said to be

O

F

Death

sin) its sting.Jis removed.

Sin affects

when

the whole

man-body

involves

the whole

man and similarly

involves

the whole

man, though not in the physical

Y

conquered

RS
IT

the resurrection
or

IV
E

,

and soul and conse quen tly death

sense

UN

material

Likewise

relation
Paul

0

Paul speaks of the present

to Man's final redemption

is emphasising

salvation

the certainty

of Christians

of the whole

creationa

•

creation

in

in Ro m, 8:18-250
of the future

and tn.it in this lies the hope
Trill

present

creation

through

sin
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to futility,

frustration

mal ignant

powers of decay,

spiritual

powersl1•49

tion

of
the

has never

children

the

and glorif

speaks

.

SI

ER

Paul

worship

says

that

also

~

1:10;
the

stand

Rom. 5:10f
cosmic

cosmic

acceptance

redemption
the

includes

J'.l though

all

of Romo 8:

authority

A.L.~:r.~~~

',.'

; II

Cor.
the

in need of reconciliationo

to pehonso

which

of

the

powers which

IV

UN

exclusively

reconciliation

of

of reconciliation

~!LQ';J;;:..Q~.::(:.otAJ~-~OC-L,--,~,-.
is a

relates

icn-

resurrection

redemption

sense(rk:rr:.-Q~r~~
__ cfo Eph.

Colossians

the

1:20 Paul

F

in Col.

cosmic

50 19ff,).

t'hc

9

the hope of

O

L

mean the

TY

the

~~~~~

But

also

creation.

man the:t needs

The redemption

of God through

pe r-cu s La will

has no reel

Of course

been without

any time,

Similarly,
in

is no t only

apart

IB

whole

the

at

it

of Jesus

whoLe cr-e a t i on ,

the

creation

redemption

at

but

'Phurs

creation

LI

whole

the

and resurrection

and goal.

redemption

For Paul,

to

calls1hQ..\'\("inferior

AN

meaning

death

Barre tt

AD

from the

and enslav~d

Y

subject

BR
AR

is

creation

verb
the

which

idea

of

is...Jodd 'jR..t

18-25 nnd the

of Christ

by the

whole

CoKo 'Barre tt, -The
~1J istlc
to the
'..~~
-,~---.-"r-~
~.--.B.officms
'.~..~~.. CL
Black, I.ondo,n, 1907;, p, 1600

.: c,
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co smoo (Phil. 2: 9-11) vlill only make sense in terms of
cosmic reconciliation,

or redemption.

::..lford
says:

LI

BR
AR
Y

tlNo reconciliation must be thought of which
shall resemble ours in its process, for
Christ took not upon him the seed of nngels,
nor paid any propitietory penalty in the
root of their n8.tureo But in as much as he
is their head and ours ••• it cannot be but
tha t the great event in which he was g.Lor ifiecl
through suffering should also bring them
nearer to God.t/50
the corrupt creation under the sentence of

death, the Christian

sees the future

creation brought

just as God wills

it.

to death by sin

But,

AD

into being by the resurrection

AN

Behind

IB

The Old creation was delivered

death

is conquered

corruptibility

sus ' resurre ction which ha s already

ER

our ov~ which still awaito the

UN
IV

the quickening
wor-k

among us, preparing

•

us forthe

But

is already at

life eternal.

,:rr.o(~.[?_QJJ....a:.t~Christ

the

Q,uoted by ToKo
0

:.rr~tl~.

Paul

!

in the world through
( 1. C C. ),

taken place and

power of the Holy Spirit

says that before

50,

is no

But now we live in the interim period be twc en

SI

Je

and in which

TY

more.

We now sto.nd in a new era in which

F

is risen.

O

Christ

reigns

the Church, but in a certain sense
2\.bbottin Ephesians

p •• 212

Q

and Colossians,
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is

opposed.
until

hidden,

But God has

the final

def'e a ted

final

his

power contested

commissioned

Christ

subdued.

belovod

SI

our victorious
Thy will

IV

come.

UN

is

Christ9

be done

ER

Instead,

it

world

in heaven".

,

is

will
p

submit

place

hiJ:li3Cl:'

again

as

be in God and God in
is

thus

achieved.

has become the kingdom of

and he shall

Our prayer

come 9 Thy will

his

of history

O

and his

and eve r-",

has

this

TY

our Lord

goal

IB

The ul timate

liThe kingdom of

take

Son· he will
J

F

him.

LI

the

dearly

He will

AN

Father.

tho

make 11io rCIlort

then

AD

to God his

are

i.i'ter

ho.s been ach Ieve d he will

to God, the King of kinr;r:; arid will

will

to fight

is won, 0..11 enemies

victory

and the whole universe

victory

and his

Y

rule

BR
AR

his

cease

on earth

already

to be:
as

song shall

reign

it
be:

achieved

for

ever

"Thy kingdom

is

in he oven"

"Thy kinGdom
on earth

as

0
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CHAPl'ER S rz

Y

a ma jor- problem

Pauline

doctrine of the resurrection,

believe

that the passage reveals

constitutes

eschatological

that Paul's

mod IfLea t.Lon s ,

proGression

concept

But wha t

in Paul's

DA
N

actually

Many scholars

LI
B

e scha tology has undergone

infu..-e...

RA
R

II Cor, 5: 1-10 constitutes

is d i epu ted,

One argument

in

is based on the ct~onolo£~

the Pauline letters,

It is said that the comparison

F

IB
A

favour of development

O

of his earlier letters with the later

of

ones shows

SI
TY

that Puul's view of the end and his understanding
the nuture of the eschaton had undergone
that his early preaching

IV
ER

It is alleged

created a great excitement

in Thessalonicn
1•

some changes,

in Thessalonic2

about the nearness

of '~e

and that the eurly death of some Chri3ti~~s

UN

parousia

of

brought

disappointment,1

J.M. Robinson, "Kerygma and History
in Th~ Bible and Modern Scholarshi£
York, 1963), p. 1'19 •

•

Moreover9

in the New Testament",
(ed.) J.p. Hyatt,(Nen

it
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expected

his

the

wi tness

the

answer

majori t;y' of his
parousia.

to have occurred
Gnd II
is

live

until

of

said

the

is

4: 17

where he expressed
Christ
change

is

the hope

Jobo
8.

a non-apocalypt
II

UN

opinion,
Gnostic

5:

Cor.

dualism,

-----

not

that

20bir.son

shift

2.

hope

Paul

to

speaks

in whi.ch we live

In Phil ipians

Paul

1-10 only
me r-e Ly in

in I Thess.

he would be
is

also

of

the

from an apo ca l ypt Lc to
3

comes closer
the

.~~e_~.~~~~,~o~~~ot::-_~~_~d~:_~~~_~gu~e
3.

said

5: 1-10 and Phil,

ic form of' c acha tology.

IV

,

the

expectation

ER

the

Cor.

Paul's

O

TY
2

up with
that

body,

F

with

SI

caught
view

variance

IB

1:23

is

Christ.

2'~ccording to H••:..o Guy II
at

tent

AD

and be with

to

Corinthians

Corinthians

the earthly
the

ho

I Corinthians

completely

In II

and of be ing away from

of

In II

to have abandoned

depart

change

the writing

the parousiao

shows that
and himself

major

respectively.

dc s tr-uc t ton of

wishedto

readers

But the

between

Corinthians

-Pau l

to the problem

BR
AR
Y

that

LI

said

AN

is

In Bu.Lt mann I s
to Hellenistic

form of expression

by

.

_~~~~~~.e~t~~

"'

H.A. Guy, The Doctrine of the Last Things (London, 1948), P.117.
J•.A.T. Robinson, Jesus and His Caning (Ne':l York t951.11>
'\..~ •

•
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dwelling"

but also in thought

Ellis also says that Paul's earliest view followed-i"'e.
idea of physical

0

15 by distinguishing

be tween the

cS:..--w..tA--~~.

J:1:. GSfA~...:rL\I~S)f'L~:1Jffj/He goeson

t~Yand

to say that II Cor. 5 completes
transition

in Greek f~shion

as occurring

than at the parousia

at death

and that in contrast

to

takes place at death in

AD

I Cor. 15 that resurrection

But he mentions

the fact that those who

IB

Cor. 5.

the process view of the

AN

rather

at the

4: 13ff.) but that this is mc d tf i o d

last day (I 'I'he s a.
in I Cor

resurrection

Y

ancient Jewish

II

itself.4

LI
BR
AR

BoE.

and "garment"

from Paul' c earl iur o ncha t.o Lory hcve

certain problems

to ov e rcome

O

F

see a transition

9

e spec ially Rom. 8: 10-18.

IV
ER
SI
TY

"He who raised Christ Jesus from the dead will give
life to your

,\
. t
~CFL(2Lfi"~n

He al so groan for consummation
II Cor. 5..:4,Roms

0

UN

(Romo

II).

8: 23-25, cfo

6: 8; Phil. 3: 10) 5

The theory of gradual

eschatology

(verse

0

development

in Paul's

is saddled with many problems,

The

rela tion of Paul's e scha tology to his chronology
4.
5.

R. Bultmann, Th~ Theology of the New Testament (Vol.
(s.c.x., London, 1971), p. 201.
BoE. Ellis,
till Cor. 5~ 1-10 in PnuLi.ne Eschatology"
Nevi" Testnment Studies, Vol. 6, (1960),
PP 21'1 -212 •

•

0

is a
I,
in
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complex one,
traditional

This theory is best supported
chronological

I Thessalonians

arrangement

by the

of his letters •

.

is dated earlier and Philip:P'\~\'\ll8.teo

'l'hetheory also r'c et.son pc.rtLcu l.ar'in tor-pr-e t a t ions

chronological

P!1.1~11s

Le t ter-s,

sequence of his letters

*12-

The

.

uncertain,

\S

Pauline

of comparison

correspondence

for

The

is mainly occa s Icna'l.; ./:,.11 the

letters were wr i t ten within

AD

extant Pauline
period,

must be arbitraryo

AN

the purposes

LI
B

criteria used for LSrouping"Pauline letters

a short

one after the other, during the second half
career and his imprisonment

O
F

of his missionary

IB

.•'..ny

in

RA
RY

of certain passages

Y

Most of his letters were written

between

ER
SI
T

thirty years after his conversiono
c2n fairly be supposed

in Romoo

twenty an d

By this time Paul

to have reached

Christian

maturity.6

to know the absolute

UN

IV

If it were possible

of all the letters

wcu.Ld Le ad

to two possibilities:

all the F~ulinc
authenticity

letters

ffildwe were certain of the

changed his mind or his emphasis
6.

dates of

ascribed
Either

to Paul~

this

that ~)aul h~"d

had changed. [me. this

"II Cor. 5: 1-10. Watershed in PauISEschatology"
in 1':mdale Bu1.letin No. 22, (1 9"1'1 ), p. 32 •

M.J. Harris,

•
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created a new development,

Or that Paul had changed

his style by bringing

out new weapons from his
•
armoury and emploYI~ them as the need arose,

theological

that the change took place or in the need of
or in both,

of theQU~henticity

of all the letters

it is impossible

or took a dramatic

Paul continued

but the core of his teaching
did not develop,

O

and his doctrine

in each locality

UN
IV

r.·~oreover
9
contrary
wide reading

,

continued

to change, Paul

to the idea of development

in the imminence

ma tnta tned throughout

7:29;

0

_\.180

9

theory of development

shows
is

the

the parousia.

(I Cor.

I Thess. 4~?, 5:10)0

also hangs on a particular

of II Cor. 5: 1-10 and Philo 1: 21-23,

•

o.

9

of the parousia

he recognized

of his death before

Rom. 13:11; Philo 4:5;

pretation

w i th fresh

of PaUl's early and late epistles

th2t Paul's belief

possibility

that

V·!hilethe needs of

met every new challenge

ER
SI

as an able Apostle
Lde a a ,

I feel

remainQ..c;\thE:
same

TY

his flocks

his e scha t oLo gy

to grow in his thought and ideas into

IB

maturity

that bear Paul's

turn or noto

AD

developed

to know whether

F

9

Since we are not too certain

LI
B

his readers

name

it is in Paul's

AN

thought

we cannot kow for sure whether

RA
RY

Obviously

The
interThroucll-
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out II Corinthians

angel, especially

office.

sut'ferings and the reward of the apostolic

Paul saw himself

surrounded

Nevertheless,

he was conscious

~I
C.::J.~)

operating

in and through him and made

his bodily existence.

and

Yet he speaks of

)[£!~f~~YliLc,...(){.{vw-

DA
N

existence

-:-KJ3_

as

gws.~_ilil_ ~

(II

-,Hong with the steady irreversible

wasting

strength was the process

SI

II Cor. 5: 1-10 is essentially
of these processes:

earthly

tent-house

ER

outcome

UN
IV
is tQ

the dismantling

Tho. t is

0

hJ~G~e

-:::-.£.J..S._~(
5 :L~)
was certainly

is' to

up

of mortality

<j: 16).

~~~ill

evidence

of the

(4:16) what ~

abounds

in his own vcry

that Paul simultaneouGly

on the possibili ty of his survival until

•

Paul

~Y':Lf'1'~J~

could reach its climax

However,

with the

_,~<X.:C~~J~

aware of the fact that

T..dU_titiJttrnu
reckoned

away of the

concerned

and the swallowing

by immortal ity (5: 19 4)

deatho

4: 10-16).

of daily spiritual

TY

renewal.

(5:1)

COl'.

O
F

physical

Gnd

of the divine life

IB
A

that

by afflictions

that were ex haue t Lng his phy alca.L 8trcngtll,

persecutions

apparent'in

where he discusses

BR
AR
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the apostolic

in 4:7-5:10

wings of

LI

death's

one could hear the rustling

the

-
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in I 'I'he ss , 4: 15 and 17 a
Dodd,

two times

of development

in Paul's

•

one of the advocates

esch0tology,

is also of the view that Paul's eschatology

shows signs of development,
emphasis
Romans,

~LL.L

He uses the expression

between

He sees difference

BR
AR
Y

parousiau

the early and latce..repistles,

II Cor. 1-9, and the captivity

II Cora 10: 1-13:10 on the;other.

He says that II Cor. 6:14-7:1

is probably

letter referred

the fragment
to in I Cor.

IB

of the harsh puritanical

5:19 and that the letter caused the Corinthians

F

containing

g~estions

followed

way in I Corinthians

SI
TY

in a non-puritanical

by a letter of thanksgiving

ER

This final letter

UN
IV

atti~udeo7

Dodd

to the Corinthians

reached

die before

reflects

thut him-

that he might

Also in the earlier

to teach that
.-7.epistle
~~<-. Paul would
--. -appear""---~~~----C.H. Dodd, ~..r..@.ng
63; D.E.H. Whiteley,
pp. 244:ff.

in

but in II Cor.

the possibility

the t.or-d ' s return.

his new

because

thought

survive until the parousia

4:12 and 5:4 he accepts

and this was

in II Cor. 1-90

this conclusion

I Thess. 4:15 and 17 Paul apparently
self would

to

which Paul answered

O

write a letter

on the

I Corinthh~ns:

AD
AN

II Cora 4:14-7:1;

that is

LI

one hand and I and II Thessalonians,

epistles

of

....--~---.....

the parousia

to the SCM,12tures (London 1952), pp. 62f'lle Theology of St. Paul {Oxford, 1974),

hand,

reasonable

Although

he would live
of

this

no wher-e

Paul

p

Dodd1s ar~lment
C2. te

gorically

.the p ar'ou s La ,

until

as a probability.

is

very

stated

Paul

only

Dodd maintains

lacking

But

appears

parallel

with

to be too dogmatic.

Lowe says
in latter

that

there

epistles

5: 4-8.

I Thess.

are

as weLl ,

Here Dodd

LI
B

a close

is

the Romml passage

eschatological

DA
N

has

elements

Horn. 5: 9-10 says:

we are

now justified

more shall

we be saved lW him :from the wrath

by his

blood,

"Since
much

of l}ocL

F

IB
A

therefore,

if

when we were enemie s , we were reconc iled

O

POl'

ap~rt

RA
R

on the parousia

epistles.

speaks

t~~t

from Rom. 13: 11-14 emphasis
in lat~~

that

Y

was at

death

of his

reconciled

shall

we be saved

is

which brOught

UN

tion rmo.ina

about

at

much more,
by his

until

its

Paul

says:

in you will

bring

it

".0.

God 1 s love

and justifica-

purpose

is

Furthermore,
He who began

to completion

at

the

in
the

(1:6).

excellen

t and may be pure

and blamele ss for

Christl!

(1:10).

fast

•

"Holding

you may approve

goo d v-o rk

day of Jesus

Christl!

"So that

are

!Ilthough

wi th soteriology,

the parousiao

Philippians

now that

life."

our reconciliation

unexhausted

accomplished

Son,

connected

IV
ER

the passage

SI
TY

God by the

to

what

is

the

the word of life,

day of'
so that
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in the day of Christ, I may be proud that I did not

is at hand"

Also in 4:6 he says: "The Lord

(2:16)0

run in vain"

c

says that .Q

But Dodd

0

should be interpreted

I

tJj€l~$

in the sense of Ps. 145:18.

liThe Lo r'd is near to all who call upon him"

ttl'~t
hand"

0

RA
RY

he r-e would

then mean "ready to hear" without

reference

to time.

I.

,

'Nhile Dodd's

any

interpretation

"at hand" is used here without

the usual

qualifying

phrase as we have in PSe 145:180

The phr ese

AN

LI
B

possibility

is o

and from it we await the

F

the Lord Jesus Christ, who will chang3 our

O

Saviour,

is in heaven,

IB

commonwealth

AD

probably represents the M~~Oflcor.
8
16:22).
Also in Philo 3:20, 21, we have: "But our

TY

lowly body to be like his glorious body, by the power

ER
SI

which enables him to sub jcct all things to himself
The above passages

UN
IV

was writi~g Philippians
foreground
dOGS

not deny completely

eschatology

developed

Manson has suggested.
Philippians
8.

a

clearly show that when raul
he had the parousia

of his mind.

0

in the

Of course, this assertion
the fact that Paul's

in certain directionsn
_ the possibility

was an earlier letter written

T.W.

that
soon after

J .Go Davies, "i'he Genesis of tho Belief in an Imminent
Parousia", in Journal of Theological Studies, Vol. 14,
PP.104-107.
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of the Churcho9

is very doubtful.

Furthermore,

Paul did not spiritualize

of existence.

L"f-Wl!S:lS

He still

speaks of

(Eph. 4: 30 , cf'

---l~~tC2:"~Ls...~
of Chr-Ls t.,
also

Smalley remarks,
different

for

e scha tology

begun, nevertheless,

esch2.tologyll

is not peculiar

hope'

appears,

has

still

lie

in

TY

O

F

the idea of "realized
to Paul,

SI

the NeVITestamen t as a whole,

ER

the Christ-event

but commonin

Similarly,

Cul l.mann says

has given a new centre

the focus

of Paul's

to time

hope lies

in the

IV

which means that

UN

T.W;> Mnl\son, "The da'tc of the Epistle
to the Philippians"
in Studi0s in the Gospels and E.Ei;3tles (Manchester 1962), pp.

150-167.
10.

S.S. &nalley, "The Delay of the Parousial1,
in Journal
Biblical LI~~MVol.
83 (1964), pp. 41-54 •

•

t:

is e ssent ially

some events

Of course,

9.

z..f

But as

~TX>lL

him the

the future.10

that

q,c(Y

who is our life

IB

already

_LL
~tl-~~-.~~.O..L\.\J-

appear with him in glory".

Paul's

in that

out

J,

LI

then you will

/

upon which the Christian

lIWhenChrist

0

the parousia

«

1: 6) and

Ph i1.

0

and

AN

(cci , 3:4)

rests

in Ephesians

AD

Colossians

But the claim of Manson

BR
AR
Y

the founding

of

.-~9.9past, not in the future nnd neither
nor anything
future

else affects

+l-te-

a delay inAP~rousio9

it; rather

can now be supported

by faith

the hope for the
in the past.
l

I

_.

He

I

says fur-ther that the impo-rt:.::n
t filct abou t the

as

the temporal

the assertion

period

locatiQn

that we are already
While

it is not entirely

Cu lLmann

correct

of the parousia
in the new

makes a strong point
to say that Pc.ul's

AN

here?

of time.11

of the kingdom

RY

is not so much

of the nearness

RA

proclamation

LI
B

Kerygmatic

AD

'hope is basea -purely on tne -past ana. not on "ne 'f1.;:tu:l"e,
It is true that Paul believes

the "not yet" aspects

Y

this "not yet" will not be perfected
of all things

RS
IT

or the consummation
his hope and faith

0

until

In all his letters

IV
E

from t.he point of view of the Kerygmatic

UN

nearness

it is impossible

of the kingdom

end

the parousia

in the future never varieS.

in the New Testament,

Paul

of our salvation

O

F

recognizes

But in all his letters

IB

the new age has beguno

that with the Christ-event,

Also

proclamation
to se par-a to the

from the actual event of the

porousiao

II Cor, 5:1-10 is a notoriously
110

O. Oul.Lrnann, Chris"L.a~Q.~

pp. 86-87 c

•

difficult

text.

(SoC.WIo, London),
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l"tostscholars agree that Paul is here contemplating
his own deatho
a heavenly

Some believe

habitation

that he hopes to put on

at dea th , while others believe
In

LI
BR
AR
Y

that he does not expect this until the parousiao

the former he longs not to be naked or to die without
receiving

the spiritual

body; in the latter he longs

to live until the parous in in order not to experience
of the intermediate

7.~11is aay s

state

N

the nakedness

AD
A

that if II cor , 5: 1-10 r.nd Philo 1: 21-23 can be
to mean a resurrection,

at the parousia,

IB

interpreted

can

I Theooalonians

and II Corinthians are
~~
12
as implyingl\intermediate state.

O

be minimizedo

interpreted

TY

sometimes

I and II Corinthians

F

the alleged shift between

and that death is a pre-requisite

IV
ER

suffering

SI

In Philo 3: 10-11, Paul speaks of sharing Christ's

resurre~tiono

In Philo 3: 20-21 he refutes

UN

hope of a bodiless

eXistence.13

Schmithals

the theory that I and II Thessalonians
four books (a) II Thess.

and 3: 5-17; (d) I Thoss.

2: 13-4:1,

12.
130

po 317.

El~is9 Opo~t~9
l£id~, po 319.

the Gnostic
pro90unds

are made up of

1: 1-12 + 3: 6-16; (b) I Thesso

1: 1-12 + 4:2 + 5:28; (c) II Thess.

EoEo

to

2: 3-14 + 2: 15-17
According

to him

\NQ..~

the lotters

came from Ephesus

the kind of Jewish
encountered
interpret

Christian

in Corinth.

andAdirected
Gnostics

Of coursep

Paul's eschatology

against

that Paul

the effort

in polemical

to

terms seems

AR
Y

to improve on the theory of gradual development.
theory that Paul's opponents

LI
BR

But Schmithals

are the same k ind of Christian-Jewish
by Paul's various

Each of his letters

reveals

eschatological

particular

AD

L· thorough

is not

f'o r-mu.Lat

Lon s,

that in every locality

Paul had to deal with various

examination

groups of

of Paul ine wri tings

IB

people ~

Gnostic

AN

supported

everywhere

as a systematic

O

describe

Paul apparently

SI
T
picture

of the end,

ER

apocalyptic

are drawn from external
Paul,

IV

ten t~y"

UN

Hellenistic

of eschato-

Some of his

t.Q..t"MS

ecur co s p and not used. cor..:"ir;CL-

doctrine

of the ~+~iife.
apocalyptic

in his eschatological

language

s t tuations of writing.,

ava Ll.ab le language

•

doctrine

as well doe s no t have 1\ dis tinc t

tainted with Jewish

various

Pauline

doos not have a clear simple

Y

logy.

to have what we can

F

shows that it is difficult

His ideas are

elements.

The changes

are due in part to
Paul made use of the

in or-der to make his eschatological
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teacping

meaningful

to his readers.

The f'n c t that

PauL employs a varie ty of e scha tological

reflects

varieties

polemic situntion,

are a distinctive

understanding

indicates

feature

of eschatology

and resurrection

in being clothed

with life

that

God who raised

will

us up also with Jesus

SI

raise

Also

is based on the

(II

God's purpose will

UN

the consummation of all

future

Cor. 4:14;

things,

be perfected

but since

the

is only open to the purpose of God and rCj'1sin~

hiddenft"~~man, it

is therefore ~ difficul

the final

a definite

c "

Pc,'L'l's

Rom. 8:17; rn u , 2: 8-11; 3:18,

IV

20-21).

ER

I ocr , 15:3,12-24;

two events.

J"esus from the dead

TY

conviction

at

LI

is based on these

O

belief

eschatological

and the hope of the resurrection

F

the parousia

That in the death

the decisive

IB

event has occurred
at

These are:

of Jesus,

remain constant

AN

eschatology.

things

3:11ff.,

AD

in Paul's

certain

in Paul's

(Romo 2:5ff.,

8:18) •
Nevertheless,

that

BR
AR

least

to cosmic in Romn.ns..1wrich

Y

ranging from apocalyptic

expr-e sa ions

episode

uses variety

•

description"

of eschatological

t to r~ivG
Although

expressions,

he

fa..ul

says: "We hope for what we do no t see" ~(Rorn,

8: 25)

0

But even though the precise form of the future r-e ma ans
indefinite

The fRct, of course,
inaugurated

being realized

is that the Christ-event

has

the future and the future

is

in part, but this is only apparent

LI

already

to the eyes of faitho

However, for the unbelievers

eschatological

language

as before.

IB
AD

the world has continued

While Paul's

might have undergone

F

change s , there is no gr-a dua L development
into Hellenistic

O

Jewish

death with realismo

some

out of

His eschatological

personal

and he faces

The shift in eschatological

in Philippians

and II Corinthians

does not

imply a change in PaUl's idea of the

IV

necessar~ly

formso

increasingly

ER
SI
TY

thougrt became

language

in Paulo

BR
AR
Y

glorified with him is made explicit

AN

being

both our pre3ent union with Christ ~nd our

UN

future events but a change in his understanding
his relationship

w.

of

to the end timeo14

Baird, "Pauline Eschatology in Hermeneutical Perspective",
in ~w Testamellt Studies, Vol. 17 (1971), pp. 314-327.
.

•
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.Th~,
.'Lex
.. i.21....1.1..~Q.C2.r:'.~.. 5_:.~t:-.J.Q:

(B)

In 5: 1 Paul speaks of the nature of the bel icve;I'
,S
) 1("'->..
D
...J
death,
He starts with Q1J:~~flS::Y
¥~To

J

chapter,

what he has been discussing
that is the things visible

the present

and the future which

extent being realized

is already

Gospel being

LI

through the earthen-ware

af ter dea·th

Tl1rough

0

F

hope, Paul brings out the meaning of the

O

present by which Christians

are already having

a

of what they are not yet but what they

SI
TY

foretaste

humble

filorPaul, this has a ape c LaL

. t lon
.
to~ques
-t'" t'lon ole
fl' f
app 1lca

Christian

vesse~;

IB
AD

and frail Lpostles.

certainly

become eve n tua Ll.y ,

assumes

UN
IV
ER

he apparent£y

- Jj PtX ~.1~tl

BY~~_.~

that the problems

to I Coro 15 are no longer

,

KJ>I:rJi.,\ 1) <5 LL of
The phrase ~ ..

Of,

causing trouble.

house.

an

or the

_o~-=di~r-4'iOOS

tent-house

or the tent which forms
..-=/\/
The wordsJ[6jl~~_~~~J1~_L
there-

fore define more closely the nature

•

TIe speaks

¥ L~~:clili.§~qvll\JJ

to our earthly

our earthly

..

that gave rise

of death as the disman tl ing of a tent-house

refers

to some

in the renewal of the inward

There he speaks of the priceless

channelled

v;"ll .

and invisible,

AN

man ,

in the p rev aoua

BR
AR
Y

concludes

rJ
~f'~.

l

of the

)

{/

aJ_Q-_4~.-.~?

l~-O5
,~
j~

so

.

.91HS~(~~,:
1 ik~

describing

.-~J"-¥~US
J

is a me t.aphor'

/'iCCOrding

.~~~o

to Ha~s,

to a

~-~~.fl:rrCJJ.O$--;J-~.J:L.&¥OS~-..~

Cilician

would readily evoke the notions of travel or transi~

Jew

~_Q~~.

.. ~~

would

I . -

For a

.naturally be associated
~e.-

with desert wanderings

and festival
A

of booths

for seven days during the seventh month to

commemorate

the desert wanderings.

may symbolize

the indwelling

F

fai tho 15

O

If it is the concep t of
m:ind of Paul,

TY

porvade s the

of tho Spirit of Christ

during the eartr,ly pilgrimage

IB

in the believers

For Chr Ls t Lane , it

AD

celebrated

and pilgrimage,

LI
BR
AR
Y

nomadic existence

AN

toriness9

-

,cr_& qyo~ that.

J;;;Cll:,:~_'lJ2';:.:.d.~L

SI

would simply mean the d\SSolution of a building
of a tent.

ER

dismantling

IV

a specific

UN

take 5:1b

to be referring

~D~
15.

O:L'

the

But here the event is seen as

single occurrence

thu.bCliever,

of'

lying in future.

to the resurrection

it becomes easier
~~~t~~_~r~~nt

If we
body of

to decide whether
or future

.

_~~~ono

"Paul's View of Death in II Cor. 5: 1-10" in
Dimension~ J.nNew Testament S~,
(eds.) R. Longenecker
and M.C. Tenn~J pp , 318-31 9 •

M.J. Harris,
New

•
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But some scholars
askChurch,
'I'e mpLe ,

du~E'qf¥--ke~"]

regard

which is the Body of Christ

Others equate

or the New

jot with heaven itself,

with

beauties

or a heavenly Temple with a

celestial

dwelling

place or wi th a vestment of

celestial

glory

is tria t in view of !..j.:16a,

opinion,
5:1

he says that

refers

to the physical

the language of 5:1

of the spiritual

of

IB

~

.~~~J/~DtiYand

F

O

TY

says that

SI

ER

,

without

UN

investiture

both are of
I Cor. 15 :38)

0

Paul views himself

wi thout having fj.rst

body and that

IV

addition

too

CU~at::.D1}
__, cf

the resurrection
earthly

unmistakablY points

.>
~
I
.aJt~Q~O_Qti~~~_ with
r
T~

~\"-e.-

Harris

H01'E;over,

and the description

body in I Cor. 15,

tOI\identification

dtv Lne or-a g i n

body.

AN

apparently

heavenly mode of ex i s te nce ,

2.

AD

But Harris'

or with

LI
BR
AR
Y

celestial

16

as donning

doffed the

it was to be the case of an

prior

subtraction,

a case not of

succeeding

divestiture,

but super-

investi t.ur-e succeeding

divesti turc

earthly

house has to be destroyed

against

this

conclusion,

•

0

0

Llso that

the

does not militate

since unlike

verse

1, verse

2
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a development,

metif

the

transformation,

!:LJ"~.,uoc~JJ)(~

in r-eLati?

111I.~~Jd:r~0
Be
7~~
4

Paul

concludes

may be reinforcing

by emphasising
moment of

not

that

investiture

)r

of

could

\l:V--£.ULlt(.-.""'(:\KOl/
pre-existent

only

if

type

in 5:2,

also

the
is

.5.:~<~

the

as opposed

AN

possession

is

to an ideal
~V\

he regarded

as"actually

it

AD

present

have regarded

as -a real,

r -,

that

hQ(::ccKllltrlS

and too t
0

The ;"_postle

<Llb'!tH:(~

LI
B

0

exchange

~AQfl:£L~

moment of death

Vlr t ua 11y a CO-lnCl den t • 17
o

to

by saying

the effect

the

the

RA
RY

is

of heavenly

"body bank"

.l.t the

0

J

of writing

Also

the

the final

of ac qu Leit Lon is

F

act

TY

Paul

ER
SI

But when dOGS a believer
body?

clearly

UN
IV
the

can also
ately
17

0

18.

parousiao

mean that

after

Ibid.

I

it

declares

,

be at

Is

the

1£
.~~X
..c:.\V.o

become a possessor/o}
at

death

or at

But

the present

acquisi

tion

will

1:"I\~EJ/,

place
That

immedimeans triet

45.

l~ewDimensions ip NewTestarrLent_~,

•

the

this

JI

tense
takes

n

10

par-ou e i.a?

the

in I Coro 15~52 that

the

future,

on a pr-i or-

then

~T-"ckM..cs.:.LS:.

pp , 44 and

M.J. Harris,
p. 322.

was still

dependent

O

A,tL
-l~~AllO~LS'

destruction-first

glorified

.E:.X£\1t-

IB

time

2.E.,cit.,
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immedia tely after the

of a building

the evacuation

from God, and that between

of a building

5: 6-10 as referring

verse 8 seems to suggest

distinction

house of verse

from the mortal body of verse

AN

departure

the earthly

the

1

par-oua Ia ,

The iJ5:;~M1L--«jLof

IB
AD

.KQ(Tti.":,,

8, referring

to the time of death and the la~
verse

to the

8 like

1 transpires

at deatho

joining

IV
E

RS
IT
Y

O

F

v~rse

I

and the

the former

1;.~~~~~~~rt

I'.gainst

that a temporary

can hardly be C~r<lwnbetween

-.A.\l..o:~.of

another,

to the

LI

parousia,

and inhabiting

of home Le aane as ,

there is no dismal period
those who interpret

become

BR
AR
Y

possessors

~~:co(-L\'il-O:1S_we

the infinitives

,

is implicative:

UN

tl1is life is to have taken up residence
of the !:ord. ( Moreover, the state
i~T~~and

th~ state

~~()~
in physical

•

in the presence

iJL_~~_"

~&~~V~L~~d

are e c01nc1dent.
embodiment

of

to have departed

As soon as res1dence

cease s , so al so does the absence

409
from the Lorda

verse 7 envisHges

lUSO

~w5

?'<X.:ITla:,:r
.l
and see ing
0\
-~~~,~,~-~.~
,-

as
1rpbS·,1rf.6~J~·l:I;1\2V-"~
i\nL1ediatelY successive
If death terminates
also inaugurates

two mutually

and "

states of Christian

the believer's

existence,

life of faith

j

LI

arid state of Christians

a teLy aftertho..,r
deaths- Harris

in Christ

must be "locatcdll

the right hand of God, the dead

TY

SI

aorist

ER

IV
UN
arrival

in heaven prior

?urthcrmoreg

of movement

~~4fijn&ll

or directioh,

further

that in Hellenistic

Greek,

between

motion and rest has become
with the accusative,

•

between

has

]10

~he idea that

motion and llu4iliar

loses its attractiveness.

r#.~~

to the

once it is r'e co gr.Lz ed

denotes both linear

indicate a relationship

ascended

IB

and occupies

O
F

to heaven

implication

d i>-

to Christ and since Paul

that Christ after his resurrection

tlw.t the ingressive

Lmne

says that this phrase

AD

implies spatial proximity

advent of Christo

accordingly

AN

location

it

of Christ,

L=¥6'S::T'oy_~.JW'

describeJ'the

.~;-

t[~9V

his face to face vision

'~X)I~«

believed

~

',If ~

BR
AR
Y

I

walking

Harries

says

the distinction
obscured

so tha t

when used to
persons

may simply mean

410

"in the pre ee nce of'!",
to concludc that

Lord merely implies
state

believers

incorporation

of semi-consciousness

Paul is certainly
lightened

referring

interpersonal

Harris

onsh rp , 19

his parousia

F

in the early

O,f course,

less

he attached

ER
S

significance

exc t teul.v ,

to it,

in his letter's

letters

is lost

the idea that

he

UN
IV

but it was expected

This is not because he felt

he wo~d no longer be a personal
parousia

hi.s

the par-ou.s La did not reduce the

IT
Y

might die before

about

hope,

throughout

expressed

O

in the La t e.v cne s ,

and

expectancy

maintained

frequently

the intensity

life

IB
AD

became less

or ~

to some form of

of Paul's

al though undeviatingly

ill1d that

into Christ

or suspended an Lma t Lon ,

r-e La td

the time of II Corinthians,

is in-

dwelling w i t h thL;

conclude s tha t with the drastic

permanent reduction

life,

it

9

BR
AR
Y

adequate

Therefore

LI

f

AN

"w i t.h"

participant

t.hnt
of the

events but bo cause it ha s co aae d to be the

next personally

significant

gical

Also in the latter

timetahle.

oxpec tata on become less

event in the eschatoloYODX'S h.i a cschntological

apoca'Iyptd.c but narc Mystical

in

~~.

f 0P1r1~~_'I'h.,9~"a~L..ll~Q]'L~J:?e9.llmiLes_s~en
tj...Q.JJ·X~_,~.,~.=~
19.

}/ioJ

pp

0

0

}farris,
46--LJ·7o

•

Tyndale Bulletin,

22, 02o.£-ito,
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an open manifestation
rather

than the inauguration

Paul now ~ame
t'r-orn

of a personally

hidden

of a new era ,

state
~'~so that

~f~Vinced ihat the transrormation

<Q:_~~'tU-X'.t~OYwoUld

occur either at

parousia
rather

is a m2nifest~tion

than a new creation,
sa Int.s,

of the present

roalities

a manifestation

of t.he

In t.het case it is no longer an

LI

glorified

inaugurated

at baptism and consummated

its outcome manifested

at
20

at the parousiao

IB

death with

individual

AD
AN

event lying in the future but a continuing
process

,The

BR
AR
Y

death or at the par-ou sLa , which ever is earlier,

Harris also feels that while Paul saw death as the

O

F

end of an earthly life, death also allows

t-V

TY

~f~~d;~~-XP1:;;::l:V::h:
~:"
SI

may terminate

the Pilgr"i~agc of )ai th but it ushers

ER

,

into the presence

UN
IV

Christians

th

of Christo

Paul resorts

to metaphor because he was not ready to give a
physiological

analysis

of the believeJs

state as he was not ready to describe
the spiri tuo.l body or the geography
20,

JQ)Jk_,

ppo 48-550

•

post-mortem

the anatomy of

of he averi ,

::·'or

412

Paul,

~~U!f.,L~,~

:incorporu;ion

Christ

untouched the believer's

end -

-

_t.~h~_

Jt~-9f-¥.(J(LIrf6s..:m'i£,~1JY:

and resurrection

of Christ

actually

led

he death

marked the death

BR
AR
Y

an

::

left

of death and op the other hand foreshadow~its
eradication

at the parousia.

final

Paul never despised

LI

mortal embodiment or longed for freedom from

of imperfe ction

of the earthly

AD

termina tion

He did however e ager Ly await

AN

corporeal i ty .

the
1 ife

Death means the end of ox i I c from ChrisL 21
of Harris'

laudable

effort

IB

spite

leaves

many quea t.Lorie

position

so far

is that

who die before

the parousia

ER

SI

of death and that
the parousia

will

,

take place

at the moment

survive

have been made to solve

death or at the parousia:

until

at the parousia.

problem of the time of the investiture

•

J-u.s

of thoae

place

of those who still

attempts

UN
IV

Various

takes

In

two articles,

unanswered.

the investiture

TY

O

F

he still

in his

0

the

- whether ~t

L~13

(1)

That Paul

invariably

glorification

taught immediate

of the body at death,

never really at the resurrection
dead at the parousia,
eschatology

might afford
(2)

in earlier

v i.evs (If

two

body was a privilege

for,.him

OI'

for Christian

That the hope of a resurrection

ER
SI

(4)

TY

in gene r-at ,

mation at death presented

(5)

tentative

after the truth or was a re,ptUI'OU8

in tui tion tha t half -consc iously grey! on him,

UN

,

Paul's

transfor-

IV

groping

mar-tyr-o

O

F

reserved

at death,22

DA

N

With~Piritual

e t t.hc

that the investiture

IB
A

That Paul believed

mu tu.i l.Ly

tho resurrectiun

}?arousia and the transformation
(3)

epistles

this impressiono

That Paul o ac Ll.La t.ed between
exclusive

the

LI
BR
AR
Y

Rabbinic

although

of the

'I'ha t the idea of embodiment

aberrant
product

aspect of Pauline
of exceptional

at death is an
eschatology,

c i.r-cums tance s and

the
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therefore

not normative

in Paul's

thought. 23
(6)

That Paul held to the Rabbinic

eternal

of the age to come as both

reality

therefore

and a future

could teach both resurrection

at death and resurrection

any sense of contradictiono24

without

That the

Dlls:..\~rX,x?"~:n:.olrtTM

received

at death is a temporary

AN

LI

parousia

body of the deceased,

the physical

body is a temporary

F

•
25
tl.11e parOUSlao

....

TY

SI

rejects

ER

conception

body would resume

UN

current

24.
25.

in Paul's

the risen

the qualities

as we know it - a conception

Baruch
23.

a crassly.

whereby

IV

,

•

of life

that was

time as we see in II

50: 2: "For the earth shall then

R.F. Hettlinger,
"II Cor. 5: 1-10" in Scottish
Theology, Vol. 10, (1957), pp , 191 er,
W.D. Davi~ Paul and Rabbinic Judaism (London
314-320.
D.E.H. \7hiteley,

until

h'

That Paul clearly
material

just as
phase of

body of the survivors

O

the eternal

phase of

AD

the eternal

(8)

at the

IB

(7)

event and

BR
AR
Y

conception

0p.cit.,

p. 260 •

Journal

of

1955), pp.

assuredly

restore

the dead

It

000

shall make no change in their form;
but as it has received
'the

m''o

Moreover,

is said to be positing
and spiritualization
(9)

Paul

a transformation

of the earthly body.

That II Coro 5, unlike

LI
BR
AR
Y

shall restore

them, so it

I Cor. 15 does not

deal with the resurrection

of Jesus at

AN

all, and may have movedto- a new problem,
namely, how the faithful

resurrection

and so may be a poor guide
really

involves.

O

F

to what the resurrection

That while I Cor. 15 implies a genernl

TY

(10)

death and

AD

in the interim between

IB

Christ

dead live with

the resurrection

SI

analogy between

and the resurrection

ER

Christians

IV

,Paul must face the problems

UN

earthly bodies of Christians

of
of Jesus,

about the
that did not

arise like the earthly body of Jesus.

Their bodies would have decomposed

or been

lost by the time of the general resurrection
of the just, whereas,
third• dav"
26
oJ

Jesus was raised on the

0

26.

R. Eo Brown, Op c it
0

0,

pp. 86 &. 87.
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(11)

That Paul could regard death as a
moment of investiture
body because

with the glorified

the departed

Christian

and investiture.
That the doctrine

at death represents

development

in Paul's eschatology.

stated

Hhat

is catego-

in II Cor. 5: 1-8.

AD

rically

AN

is implied in I Cora 15: 35~9

of

a

LI
B

the righteous

of the resurrection

RA

(12)

death

RY

not aware of any interval between

is

IB

(13) That II Coro 5 is written from the

transformation

O

envisaging

of an individual

F

perspective

RS
IT

Y

I Cor. 15 expresses

Christian

at death, while

the corporate

the Church nnd places

hope of

the resurrGction

at

IV
E

the parousia.
In verses
,

states his hope explicitly

UN

clothing

3 and 49 Paul reverting

bright hope of eternal life.

00"

J.

t.f

that the supposition

agrees

.

implying more strongly

a

i';.ccordingto Barrett

P. 46 BDG have

instead Of~,

not.

and so fostered

If

wi th the fact.

to the Lmn ge of

.CllT

"Since when we have put it on we shall

This ~eading

is certainly

old and may be
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accurateo27
thinking

Cullmann's

opinion

is that Puul is

state herc.28

of an intermediate

He says

that the dead in Christ share in the tension of the

the generul resurrection

2t the parousia.

dnd
They arc

to Christ than before and the possession

resurrection

but their bliss

is not completeo

fenrs the state of nakedness?

IB

~\/OS.

F

and t.ha t

to the glorious

of the

He contends

the' resurrection

.t_ICcLlLh 1~

TY

parousia

2 describes

Paul

CUllm,nn' s idea is based

O

that verse

of

the condiction

AD

inner man wi thout the body.
on the interpretation

of

them closer to the final

LI

the Holy Spirit brings

AN

nearer

resurrection

BR
AR
Y

interim period between Christ's

change described

at the
refers

in I Cor. 15:5!-1and

ER

SI

also that he still hopes to be alive in order to put
on the spiritual

or heavenly

bodYo29

.----.-~
~-~-~----~~-~----.
to tile Corinthians (London,
..

28.

29.

UN

IV

C.K. B~rrett, The Second Epistle
1 573), p , 149•

K. Hanhart, "Paul's hope in the face of Death" in Journal
of Biblical Literature, Vol. 88 (1969), ~. 445; H.A.A.
Kell!lede.~,Conceptionsof the Last Things (London, 1904)( pp ,
266ff.; A., Schwe~
tzer, Mvsticism of P~ul the Apostle, 1 931) ,
p , 131; J • .h. Robd.nson , The Bodv (1952), pp. 29,78.
O. Cullmann, Immortality or the Resurrection
(London, -1958), pp. 51-54 •

•

of the Dead?

But this argument
the New Testament

is faulty

in that neitncr

nov Ln the Jewish literature

time is the term 'naked' used to describe
Paul's

the

of

the interim

desire not to be found naked reveals

RA
RY

state.30

in

a characteristically
though the language

Jewish horror of nakedness
here has some Hellenistic

and

conno-

the Jewish

that the nakedness

and Christian

of the soul was never dreaded

AD

folds

It is only outside

AN

sense.

LI
B

tation, he does not use it in the normal Hellenistic

but longed for, at least among the educated
the educated

Greek,

stripping wa

IB

For

the highest heaven.

O

F

the soul was to enter

ne ce

thing.

ER
SI

as a necessary

TY

shared the Hellenistic

view of nakedness

ones.
nB.X'¥

u:

Philo
of the soul

He says that l10ses at the end

of his life began to pass over from mortal existence
wc\!.

UN
IV

to life immortal and gradually
disuniting

"

of the element

,

The body, the shell-like
was being stripped

(...6L11:

..

conscious

of the

of which he was composed.
growth which encased him,

aW2Y and the soul laid bare

.c..~Q!29k~.S:_J
Cir.:P.

-f&C~.J

and yearning
re mova l he~c_e.:
31

30. Hanhar-t, Op.
446.
31. Le~. Alleg ·11 57, 59; F. Cumount - Oriental Religiop§ in
Raman Paganism! pp. 154£0, C.K. Barrett, Op.oit., p. 154 •

•
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Paul might as well meant t.ha tat

Nevertheless,

at one moment we may be found naked according
Hanhart,

but that he does not write

to

in terms of ~
1',.1so
the

Y

longer or shorter state of nakedness.

strange contrast

to the exultant

and after this verse

LI

of 5: 6-10 as dealing with af~er dC2tho

transition

Both centre around

earthly

the idea of dwelling

or a home country

IB

or building

tent is destroyed

TY

our transitory
pitching

0

certainly

"If the
refers

life with

his tent from place

to place or

Israel

through the wildernesso
time of death is when the tent collapses,32

IV

ER

with wandering

UN

~

terms

bf

The

has often been interpreted

'n anthropological

disembodied

~e-<x ~

\iO(£

to

the life of a

SI

Bedouin

000"

(5: 1-4)

in a home

Paul as a tent maker here

O

the moment of deatho
compares

cf.

The text also does not suggest an

0

AN

abrupt

before

4: 14, 5:8;

AD

1 :23)

language

F

Philo

(II Cor.

BR
AR

supposed fear of an interim state would be in

dualism

in termedia te state SO

could not mean anything

with the body of flesho

as the naked or
that

gJC,~~a:tX~

else than parting

Moule says that the new

32. Hanhart, Op.cit., p. 447.

in
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clothing

cannot simply be put on over the old one,

the old must be given up in exchange
progressively

or the old
for the new. 33

parted with in exchange

It is true that Paul derived

the expression

and

dualism from the Hellenistic

LI
BR
AR
Y

\o~t

world'Ahe

has modified

it in the light of his Hebrew background,
to Ellis, for Paul "nakedness"
desirable

bu.-t

a polemic

against

was patently

the Gnostics

material

in Corinth who

existence.

Moreover,

IB

that it is not in Greek anthropology
that

the meanings of

£~ __
b~: _

but in Hebrew

mas:

IV
ER

"Nakedness"

judgment

(Iso 47:3;

UN

came to have the connotation

33.

Ezk , 16:37,23:29;

2:16;

cfo Iso 3:17;

Such attire might be adopted

proclamation

c .~.D.

In

of the coming calamity.

of guilt and
Dano 4:30

Heb. 3:13;

b

;

Zeph.

in symbolic
Thus Isaiah

Moule, New Testament ~ tudi.£Q.,Vol.

•

a term

dress of slaves and war

captives

2:11)0

and

O

TY

SI

of God upon sin.

~mos.

I.

defeat and captivity were viewed

used of the abbreviated

Hos. 2:3;

he says

II Cor. 5 are to be found,

ill

the Old Testament
as judgement

F

e'ehatolo&j

_

that his use of the term was actually

AD
AN

depreciated

/•.
ccording

12 ,P.119,
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goes naked as a sign of God's verdict of destruction
upon Egypt and Ethiopino
concerning Judah

Such actions are symbolic

of the prophets

judgment of their people

in the guilt and

LI
BR
AR
Y

participation

(1:8)0

l!!ichahdoes the same thing

(II Samo 15:30; 16:11f.)0

This may also empha sLse the sin-guil tiness of man in
the pre eence of a holy 3-od. The fallen !:..d~m
he ar-d

AN

the voice of God and he was afraid because he was
Israel naked of virtue

AD

nake d (Gen. 3:10).

with God's covenant bJessings

together.

6",xdV¥
IB

cX.\

Ellis

(shame) far}

garmento

Without

ER

wedding

ness, those within

this garment of righteous-

the professing

UN

IV

and when Christ comes suddenly

,

shame will be revealedo
believes

community

Therefore,

10:11).

tha~-;oJ.-~

and

5 have the judgment

•

are naked

their nakedness

(~~

Ellis therefore

#:Kb01JJ

scene in viewo

and

no body who

in him will be stripped naked

~(Rom.

to

banquet one must have a

SI

prepare for the Messianic

Bome-

sees "not to be found

in the light of ~:latt.22:11 and therefore

TY

naked"

I

(Ezo 16: 7f.). ~

O

times found

and

F

t:t:hJ'Al.

is clothed

__
concludes
in II Cor.

It is not at death,

422
but at the parousia

the wedding

t, the sp iri tual bo dy or heavenly house to k'L

put on~will be discovered

stripped naked.

of the view that the passage
Pauli5

Ellis is

is not a change in

LI
BR
AR
Y

gar-men

that those without

theology of the intermediate

state.

The

passage de aI.a throughout with the contrast between
this age and the age to come. 34
is not without

its difficulties.

AN

many other views

Ell is' v iew like

in the light of II Cor. 5:109

we can-

AD

Nevertheless,

not dismiss his view altogetherv

IB

is calledo...garment here is the new
What Paul is apparently

saying is

O

immortal bo~y,

F

Hhat

TY

that we do not want the old body stripped off, but

SI

our desire is to have [~new one put over it Ln or-de r

ER

that our mortal part may be swallowed up by immortality.
shaping us towards this end and the

IV

God is already

UN

gift of the'Holy Spirit
Here it is difficult

is a pledge of this (5:4f.).

to distinguish

bo~y he is looking forward

34·.

Attempts

according

to

have been made to interpret

n.n. Ellis, 9.E.••cito, ppo 219-224 •

•

the new

to from the spiritual body

for which Paul waits at the parousia
I Cor. 150

between

the

423
heavenly

body as a corporate

entity or a body of

Christ and that the believers
body is related

membership

to this present

than the life to come,35

mortal life, rather

It is true t.ha t Paul ape uk s
body but never

in terms

AR
Y

of the Church as n corporate
of the resurrection

of that

a s we

I Cor. 15

have it in either

LI
BR

or II Cor. 5.
Bruce also expresses

the opinion

'If

thatAthe new

N

body that Paul is speaking about in II Cor. 5 is the

it.

with the resurrection

SI
TY

investiture

to receive at deeth pending

O

that he hopes

It is not just a temporal

F

he receives

until tho parousia

IB

lon.c;erthinks of waiting

AD
A

same as the spiritual body of I Cor. 15, then he no

it is an eternal house prepared

covering
his

body at the parous if:.
,
by God.

According

IV
ER

Paul there will be no interval of conscious
between

to

nakedness

one and the other.

UN

apparently

suggesting

survive until
35.

before

j~lso
Paul is
-\=or
here that~ those who do not

the parousia,

the new body will be

J.~.T.Robinson, The BO~v, pp. 76ff.; E.E. Ellis, Paul and
His .i,occnt IntotE,retersGro.nd
Rapids, 1961), pp. 35ff.; M.E.
Thrall,
flreek Particles
in the Nev·"Teetament (Leiden, 1962),
pp. 82; R.F. Hettlinger,
Op.cit.,
10,1957),
pp , 174f'f.; .i..E.
Harvey,. Canpanion to the New Testament (Oxford and Cambridge,
1 970) ~ p. 583 ••
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immediately availableo36
The tension between our experience
and our hope of immortality
it has remained

of mortality

is very real to Paul and

so down the ageso

But Paul shoWG us
There cnD

BR
AR
Y

how we can in faith live with this tension.

hardly be any view taken on II Cora 5: 1-10 that will
be without

its various

But taking the entire

together he apparently

LI

Pauline writings

problemso

in his view about the end.

If this is so,

AN

consistent

remains

AD

the moderate v i.ewa of Bruce and Ell is will perhaps
II Cor. 5: 1-10 cannot be

the difficulties,

IB

minimise

alone without

taking into account

F

interpreted

O

letters written before and after the writing
We must realize

TY

Corinthians.

the
of II

that Paul is here

SI

ape ak Lng about "What no eye has seen, nor ear heard,
nor the heart of man conceived, what God has prepared

ER

,

IV

for those who love h Lrn" (1 Cor. 2:9).

the fact that as for the present:

UN

accepts

knowledge

is imperfect

but when the perfect
away.

c •

Paul also

and our prophecy

"Our

is imperfect,

comes, the imperfect will p~ss

For we now see in a mirror dimly, but then

face to face"

(1 Cor. 13: 9-12).

36. F.F. Bruce, ·Paul on Immortality", in Scottish Journal
of Theology, Vol. 24 (1971), pp.470-471•
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EPILOGUE

",

......

The problems

that we have discovered

so far

are those that must be faced and discussed
today.

which constitutes

the centre of the New Testament

is the core of what can be described
of st. Paul, the greatest

The resurrection

Old Testament

expressed

but explicity

period.

into reality

the

dimly in the

during the inter-

That God has raised Jesus from

IB

testamental

of the Apostles.

of Jesus brought

hope of the resurrection

as the

AD
AN

Gospel

of Jesus Christ

LI

message

The resurrection

BR
AR
Y

Chr-La t Lana

by all

the key note of the New Testament

F

the dead has formed

The purpose

O

message from the beginning.

of this study

TY

as it has been clearly shown is not just to give
criticism

were the

court of appeal~ but to survey the evidence

ER

ultimate

answers as if biblical

SI

doctrinal

,

UN
IV

objectively

contributed

and see what biblical
to the discussion

resurrection

of the problem

of Jesus and its implications

New Testament,

especially

•

of the

in the

is no t only the

of Christ that is controversial

nature of the resurrection

has

in Paul.

So f ar ~ we have seen tho.tit
resurrection

scholcrship

of the belivers

but the
as well.

426
The resurrection

of Jesus does not fit into the moder-r.

world of things calculable
historical

and manipulable

event among other historical

It is an

0

events

that

O\f\e...

andAthat

is still

RA
RY

took place in the event of Jesus;

taking place and will yet take place in the future.
:Many Church men and non-Church

men alike today cannot

them experienc ..
able meaning.

it

They

AN

does not afford

LI
B

find grounds for such a hope in reality because

AD

feel that such hope can no longer offer satiof .ctory
answers about the future of this earth at which m'.TlSystematic

IB

working.

to say whether

still present

the resurrection

historical

TY

O

now being challenged

F

kind is presently

of Jesus as an

ER
SI

hope for the

in the modern world and how it might be

UN
IV

l~s we have seen the resurrection

the he~rt of the primitive

of salvation

of Jesus was

Christianity.

was the origin of the various
foundation

is

or not it can

fact and defend the Christian

resurrection
done.

theology

Easter

Christologies9

and the Christian

the

hope,

Jesus' words were pro~imed

as the words of the

Exalted Lord Jesus Christ.

His activities,

and healings were proclaimed

•

miracles

as those of the Risen One •
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His historical

and activities

were made

in the light of the Easter presence

the Ho Ly Spiri t ,
preted

His de a tl, on the Cross was inter-

and proclaimed

the eschatological
eve rrt ,

li'or

as the soteriological

person exalted

primitive

through

Christianity

his death wa s

the Christian

resurrection

today, we must as well question

the modern world which

IB
AD

faith and its reality

thinks historico-critical

is the only access to realityo
hns been consistent

doad and buried

ER
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Jesus was crucified,

The New

in the claim that

O

F

Testament

the Easter

AN

But if we g~estion

work of

LI

his real beginningo 1

research

through

BR
AR
Y

present

appearnnce

that he was

raised on the third day and the.t he appeared
wi t.ne ase s ,

Yet the Christian

hope is not b nsed on

IV

the isolated
, event of Jesus resurrection
and entire history,

UN

total person

the whole promises
became

asleepo
10

to many

but on his

In the risen Christ

of God became effectiveo

Jesus

the first fruit among them that have fallen
But the Christian

hope is not a one way road

J
Mol t.mann, "Resurrection as a Hope" 9 in Harvar.Cl:
~heological Review, Vola 61, (1968), ppo 129-1310
0

•
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the present
The future

of the present
Jesus

Risen Lordo

into

into the sufferings
flesh

in

The God who raised

the dead is the God of hope and the I.ord

of the fu ture

the act of God in Je aus we

Through

0

of the future when forsakenn€SS

de a th

DA
N

be cCme certain

and Hades will be abolishedo

That

is why Christian

is joined with the expe cta t ron of a future which

IB
A

hope

to flee

since the future has become

the crucified

Jesus from

is drawn

in order

RA
R

the futureo

behind

Y

leaves

LI
B

which

has not yet existed beforeo
itself

in the future

in which

will

God is really

O

F

fulfil

The resurrection

SI
TY

God and will be all in all and in which
and in a future

the negatives

man is
, man

of death,

tears, guilt ann evil will

disappccr.

IV
ER

sufferings,

where

•

Mo L tmann says:

UN

"Where freedom has come near, the chains
begin to hurt.
Vvhere life is close, death
becomes deadlyo
Where God proclaims his
presence, the god-forsaken~~of
the world
turns into suffering".
-

Thus suffering

and pains negatively
2

.hope of God's future.
20

Mol tmann,

lli~9:..'!., po 146.

mirror

the positive
•

Of course~ as Wiles

rightly

says:

"All belief about God is pr-ob Le ma t.Lc,
For in our beliefs about God we are
reaching out to speak of a realm
beyond the level of our ordinary
experiencing
a
Much the same is
true ab ou t the fu ture II ,
0

BR
AR
Y

0

He says further:

SI

TY

O

F

IB
A

DA
N

LI

"God is sovereign and free but not in
the sense of being unpredictableo
He
is the same yesterday, today and forevero
Knowledge of what God has done
and is doing C2n therefore be claimed
to include in some measure the knowledge
of what God will doo
~ternal life is
spoken of in the Scripture and in
Christian tradition, not simply as a
future hope but as a present experienceo
In other words, traditional Christian
beliefs about the future have always had
at least an important part of their
grounding in past and present experienceo
They are not of such a kind that they have
to bQL~~Jed out in advance on the ground
that:couid only exist at all on the basis
of u~acceptable epistemological
founda tionsll 3

VE
R

0

We have also seen clearly

of man as a psycho-somatic

UN
I

standing

that the Hebrew under-

most natural
the future

form in which

life which

unity

to express

the concept of

is to be something

pale shadow of the present

makes it the

more than a

existenceo

--~~-

~~

'M W ile s, The Re ma. 1<:
ing of Chr istian Doc tr ine ,
(a.c.n., London, 19i4}, ppo 125-1260
0

t
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The.t is why the resurrection
as taking a bodily forma

Traditional

ins:i.stedupon distinguishing

concept of the resurrection
in the immortality

it is irrelevant

survives

of the soul, not because

and untrue but because

distressingly

of the Gospel a

from the philosophical

While

it is in-

dull and missing
it is accepted

the gift

that the soul

LI

complete,

the Christian

death, the life of a soul without

DA
N

belief

Ch;istianity

BR
AR
Y

has always

of Jesus is reported

is one that is un-Paulineo

the body

It is incomplete

because

IB
A

the self is far more than the soul and the soul
a bodily expression

personalitYa

This is why Christi8nity

SI

by a bodily expression,

ER

life will put on immortal ityo

,

or Hellenistic

UN
IV

Jewish

life so vivid,

exalting

where

immediate,

Christianity

in the future
as we

also combines

the

of the end with moral

of life in the present wor'Ld ,

•

in

central and triumphant

of the nearness

not hoping for a flight

the mortal

No where either

idea is the belief

find in Christianityo
consciousness

teaches a

the soul is not going to be naked but

TY

future wherein
clothedoupon

is not a complete

O
F

without

ChristiC'..l1s
are

into another world leaving

•

this

431
world behindo

But in the present life they are

already linked with the life of the world to cornea
the fact that although

life is to be transformed
beyond flesh and blood,

far beyond

imagination,

of Jesuso

BR
A

Th::ltis why Paul does not exc1.utlethe

boC.y

to the moral issues of faith and from the

of our bodies".

Nothing

AD

redemption

"Waiting for the adoption

0

AN

Christic.n hope

He yearns not to be

so that mortality

F

naked but to be clothed,

O

swallowed up by life (II Cor.

5:4).

Y

IT

RS

who had already paid a price for it.

IV
E

to Christ

The body there-

in the :::::r(;Qt
plan of man's redemption

through the resurrection

of Jesus.

Al though the body

is still liable to death through sin deL

UN

of Christians

might be

Food and digestion

to this earth but the body belongs

a place

to wit the

less than this

IB

was Paul's greatest expectation.

,

1'rom i. ts

LI

relevance

fore haS

far

there is identity and con-

tinui ty as we have in the resurrection

belong

the future

RY

Paul also stresses

the real man is renewed

through the life of Christo

\ The Lord who raised Jesus from the dead will give life
to our mortal bodies
At
day

present
\:N'\\~

through the indwelling Spirit.

the Spirit prepares

our bodies for the

our hope will be consummated

at the par'ou s La ,

43.2
to Ramaey , the divine kingdom will be

realized

by God's act of raising

delivering

mankind

it from the conditions

which neither

can solveo

Yet the

RA
R

history nor immortality

and

Y

Accor-d ing

divine kingdom will not be far removed from

since in .i t , both nature and

and history

LI
B

nature

says that the resurrection
which

AD
AN

history will be clothed upon and f'u Lf Ll.Led ,

of the body is something

the mind cannot conceiveg

spiritual

F

immortality

immortalityo

is inconceivable
mn i mc d and

it seems to make the future life

TY

because

a bodiless

just as the mind of

O

But whereas

a purely

IB

man cannot conceive

the resurrection

SI

meaningless,

because

it suggests

of the body
a richness

is incon-

of life in

ER

ceivable

He

IV

the blending

defies human

thought

UN

,

of old and new in a way that apPQrontly
0

But the end is soon reached

when the apostolic

words conf'r'on t a us: "Behold

you a mystery

Death

L~o

Ramsey,

000

Opocit,

ppo

I tell

is swallowed up invictorY"o4
114-1150
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